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STILL THE
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5 P.M.—FRIDAY SHOPPERS—S

Marsh: DIED IN THE WOOL.
body and a bale of wool. 9/6,

'

P

Harding: THE SHRIMP AND

*

BONITA

j p Marquand: SO LITTLE TIME.
'
America between two wars. 14/-.

ILKA

(Recommended by

FRUIT.
Lillian Smith; STRANGE
A strong novel of the Southern States
of America. 12/-. .

-

POSTAGE EXTRA.

CHRISTCHURCH.
W8417

BE WISE!

ALSO

.

DEATHS.

15, 1945, at 77 GlanBIRCH—On
Thomas Birch,
dovey road, Fendalton,
loved brother of Bill, Alf, and George and
August

IN

THEATRE

Flicka ”)
RODDY McDOWALL
“

MAYFAIR

Come to the

/M-j'V'Tl

Universal

Cosy

ID V

RESERVES

August 15. 1945. at ChristThomas Gordon, 60 South
Crescent road, Spreydon. husband of the

NIGEL BRUCE

SPECIAL VISIT
SPECIAL VISIT
INSTRUMENTAL
INSTRUMENTAL
TRIO. RECITAL
TRIO RECITAL
TRIO RECITAL

’

’

ST ALBANS
Theatre
'Phone 35-600.

Luxury

RAN

SHOCK-A-MINUTE

UNITED KINGDOM.

ACKNO WLEOGEMENI
deto the
THE Relatives of the late Neil CookrelaAll Persons wishing to proceed
sire to Thank all kind friends and
first obtain Exit
United Kingdom must
tributes,
floral
telegrams,
tives for letters,
Department of Internal
in ?eimits from the
sympathy
and personal expressions of
Special thanks Affairs
their recent bereavement
Full particulars of further procedure
to Mr and Mrs Flaherty and Family for
nav be obtained on application to the
their kindness.
Company’s Offices and Agents throughout
lew Zealand.
FRANK GRAHAM AND SON
KINSEY AND CO.. LTD..
(Established 50 Years).
Agents.
SHAREBROKERS,
OVERSEAS and Coastal Shipping, Airways, Insurance. Customhouse, ForwardMANAGERS FOR CANTERBURY OF
ing. and Distributing Agents. General.
THE COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
KINSEY and CO., LTD.,
CO, LTD,
154-156 Hereford st„ Christchurch.
Some) set House, 153 Hereford street,
'Phone (all depts). 40-123.
G4596
CIIRISTCHUR£H,
K2lOl
CANTERBURY STEAM
SHIPPING COY.. LTD

THE

WELLINGTON AND WANGANUI

iSalltnes

Telephone 31-927
(Two lines.)

£1 TO £IOOO.
First rate bracer for those not so young
—entirely new product—made from old CARPETS. FURNITURE. PIANOS. ETC..
Kentish recipe.
WANTED.
Bottle Store Specials as ever —Ballins
In Single or Household Lots.
Natural XXXX, Sherry; Port; Vermouth;
SPOT CASH PAID.
and Cocktail, etc.
(Free Valuation.)
.
Phone 31-783.
J. NEAL, Licensee.
FOR A GOOD DEADRING 30-314.
FLORISTS SINCE 1819.
NAIRN'S NURSERIES have the Best
GEO. ANDERSON and SON,
equipped Floral Rooms in the Dominion.
GEO. 'ANDERSON and SON,
We supply Funeral Emblems at the ShortAuctioneers,
est Notice
We also cater for Wedding
534 Colombo st. (established 30 years).
and Presentation Bouquets.
PROMPT DELIVERIES
Telephones 35-675 or 34-619. Day or Night
BRITISH WALLPAPERS,are Designed for
NAIRN'S NURSERIES, LTD..
Beauty and Enduring Quality. See com170 liincoln road
prehensive Selection.
Through the FtORAL EXCHANGE
SMITH and SMITH. LTD.,
any
part
of the
send flowers, ctct, to
Cnr. Tuam-High streets. 51729
Dominion.
J
N1722

DYNAMITE I

Mary

O’Hara’s

.

1£.15 THEATRE R()YAL~

8 PM
TWICE DAILY
ACE HIGH DRAMA 1
NANCY KELLY
CHESTER MORRIS
In a Lusty Story of Gas-light New York

Universal

In

Exhibition.)

Tuam
Street

TWICE DAILY
7 P.M,
2 PM.
GEORGE TACiGERT
LEON AMES
of
The
Most
Talked
About
Picture
In
The Year 1

-

by Censor

for

Adults.)

TOM BROWN SLIM SUMMERVILLE
ZASU PITTS
In a Merry Comedy Hit

TO-MORROW
Exhibition.)

“NIAGARA FALLS”
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

PUBLIC NOTICES

RESERVES AT ST. JAMES’.

35-820.

LAND TRANSFER ACT NOTICE.
Evidence of the Loss of Certificate of
Title Volume 732 folio 234 (Auckland Registry) for Lot 228 on deposited plan
22843 (Town, of Waiheke Extension No.
57), being part of the block called Te
Huruhi, No, SA, in favour of WALTER
MARSDEN of Christchurch, Minister of
Religion, having been lodged with me, together with an application for a new
certificate of title In lieu thereof, notice
is hereby given of my Intention to issue
after foursuch new certificate of title
teen days from the 16th August, 1945.
Dated the 10th day of August, 1945, at
the Land Registry Office at Auckland.
R. F. BAIRD,'
District Land Registrar.
5829
T. ARMSTRONG and CO., LTD.,
TWO STORES,
FOR

BOYS* WEAR.

BOYS’ WORSTED SUITS
BOYS’ WORSTED SUITS
Boys Grey School Worsted Knlcker
Shorts:
13/Size 3 to 6
15/3
Size 7 to 12
16/9
Size 13 to 16
Double Seats All Sizes.
T.

ARMSTRONG and CO., LTD..
famous for Low Prices.

\;;i

VICTORY celebrations;
LYTTELTON. TO-DAY.
PEOPLE'S PARADE, from St. Saviour's
Church, West Lyttelton, 1 p.m.; R.S.A.
Members, old and new, Parade* at
Church, 12.45 p.m.
HOME GUARD: Parade at Church, 12.30
p.m.

MARINE BAND: Parade at Bandroom,
12.30 p.m.
MAIN SCHOOL PLAYGROUND. 7 p.m.:
Community Singing-and Dapcing.

MOTORISTS I I WEST END GARAGE.
Specialists in all classes*of Repairs on
Cars, Trucks, Marine Engines (any make).
Reboring, valve grinding, rings, Ignition
systems, bearings,
carburettor tuning,
fuel pumps, all work done by Precision
Engineer with the latest equipment.
PETROL, OILS. TYRES, CAR ACCESHigh Pressure Car Greasing.
SORIES.
’Phone 46-622. M. G. ELLIOTT. Prop.
PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSULTANT
KENNETH DE COURCY'LOW. well known
Psychologist
and Lecturer on Mental
Therapeutics may be consulted by those
suffering from Functional and Nervous
Disorders.
Method of Treatment purely Psychological and shows patient how to bring
about his own recovery by developing the
power of healing latent within himself.
FOR APPOINTMENT—RING 46-034.

-

Sherlocks
"Holmes” upstairs

nobody

A 20th Century-Fox

-(“

$

.
to
“MY FRIEND FUCKA"

-

-

-

“1 PASSED BY YOUR WINDOW”
ARTFULNESS. THE SINFULNESS.
THE WICKEDNESS OF MEN”
dY BONNIE LIES OVER THE OCEAN”
“CHRISTOPHER ROBIN”
And Others.

LIVING TECHNICOLOUR.

SINCE “THIS IS THE ARMY”
HAS THERE BEEN A FILM. SO
TOPICAL, SO EXCITING, SO
EMOTIONALLY STIRRING.

of "The Great-Walts."

“WINGED
“WINGED
“WINGED
“WINGED
“WINGED
“WINGED
“WINGED

IN ADDITION |
WELCOME RETURN

'

JACK BENNY
JACK BENNY
In

the World Famous

Two 20th Century-Fox Releases.

VICTORY”

(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)
RESERVES AT THEATRE*

VICTORY”

VICTORY”

I

(“SON
(“SON
(“SON
(“SON

Comedy

“CHARLEY’S AUNT”

VICTORY”
VICTORY”

RODDY McDOWALL

The Army Air Forces’
Own Great Stage Show

.

“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
‘THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”
“THUNDERHEAD”

|

VICTORY”
VICTORY”
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OF
OF
OF
OF

FLICKA”)
FLICKA”)
FLICKA**)
FLICKA”)

With

-

The Same Outstanding Cast

Mary O’Hara’s

Featuring

“THUNDERHEAD”
“Flicka”)

THE STARS YOU LOVED
IN “HOME IN INDIANA”

ROOD? McDOWALL
PRESTON FOSTER

(Son of
IN TECHNICOLOUR ■

LON McCALLISTER
LON McCALLISTER
LON McCALLISTER
JEANNE CRAIN
JEANNE CRAIN
JEANNE CRAIN

MA*YFAIR

-

-

-

TO-MORROW

(Approved for Universal

RITA

Exhibition.)

JOHNSON
i ■

DANCES. SOCIALS, Etc.
CHINESE, ASSOCIATION
CHINESE ASSOCIATION
CHINESE ASSOCIATION

(Inc.
(Incl
(Iwf.L

.

Thrilling ywo with a|A|ve
great you’ll 'never be #ble I
forget it!
•
f

to
A Great Picture t6 See
Cheer... to Always Remember.
.

With
JANE BALL
EDMOND O'BRIEN
DON TAYLOR
MARK DANIELS
JUDY HOLLIDAY
LEE COBB
JO DENNISON
ALLAN BAXTER
-

-

-

GRAND CHINESE VICTORY BALL
GRAND CHINESE VICTORY BALL

am. mg
ate
GRAND CHINESE VICTORY B?

(Approved;for Universal
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PLANS

aV THEATRE

.

;

Exhibition.)

TO-DAY.

-

At

-

THE
300 TALENTED 'MEN
ARMY AIR CORPS. WHO_APPEARED IN THE; ORIGINAL’

SMASH STAGE

SUCCESS*

TO-MORROW

TO-MORROW
TO-MORROW

IT’S CRAMMED FULL OF

Thrills

(IjtUDAY)
(TRroAY)
(PREPAY)

SKATING
SKATING
SKATING
SKATiNG
SKATING
SKATING
SKATING

oKA'xiNQ

Laughter

Love

SKATING

WENTWORTH.
WENTWORTH.
WENTWORTH.

THE
THE
THE

j

-

[HE

...

NOT

OP

Could Bring Such
Fun To The Screen
Could Sing
These Songs In
Such a Manner !

FUcka")

Son Cf

Sequel

IN

Apfl

ONLY GRACIE

Present

*TH UNDKRHEAD”

FIRST PRESENTATION,

-

30th Anniversary Special
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

RED CROSS SHOP.
The following are the results of the
Guessing Competitions held at the Am-,
berley Red Cross Shop, 123 Gloucester st.,
yesterday:—Cake: Miss Joan Basher, Am-

LYTTELTON ADVERTISEMENTS
CIVIC THANKSGIVING COMBINED
SERVICE.
HARBOUR LIGHT THEATRE,
Dinner; W. Boyce. Amberley.
berley.
SUNDAY. 3 P.M.
Sweets: Mrs Sarginsbn, 48 Avonside drive
Next week the Shop will be conducted
All Citizens and Visitors Invited to be
by the Sheffield Red Cross Sub-Centre.
Present.
5838
Choir Members to Assemble at Theatre.

With

MONTY WOOLLEY
MONTY WOOLLEY
RODDY McDOWALL
RODDY McDOWALL

“NO GREATER SIN”
(Recommended

at 2 P.M.
PLANS AT THEATRE

there’s

“WINGED VICTORY”
“WINGED VICTORY”
“WINGED VICTORY”

AND ME”
AND ME”
AND ME”
AND ME”
AND ME”
“MOLLY AND ME”

Adults.)

ST. JAMES’

(Son of "Flicka”)
IN LIVING TECHNICOLOUR

(Approved'for Universal

for

but

“WINGED VICTORY”

“KING OF THE COWBOYS”
(Approved

,

HANG ON TO YOUR FUNNY BONE.
GET A FIRM GRIP ON YOUR RIBS.
IT’S THEIR LATEST, FUNNIEST.
AND BEST.

“MOLLY
“MOLLY
“MOLLY
“MOLLY
“MOLLY

“GAMBLER’S CHOICE”

Censor for
ALSO:
ROY ROGERS
The Greatest Musical Western Star,

....

. .

Century-Fox

MARY O’HARA’S

They're a pair of Shivering

to length

Moss Hart’s

Her Latest Hit

In

P.M.

“THUNDERHEAD”

MAYFAIR

NIGHT”

by

20th

NO ENTERTAINMENT
EVER BEFORE LIKE
IT !

(Author

ORACLE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS
GRACIE FIELDS

Richard CARLSON and Jane RANDOLPH
(Both Rec. by Censor for Adults.)

(Recommended

.

Amalgamated Theatres, Ltd.
Have the privilege of presenting
20th . Century Fox’s

l l it

STZ.

“HIGHWAY BY

...

GLORIOUS PICTURISATION OF

.

standing ability, enhanced by mature
experience In y Europe, demonstrated
that chamber music is, ‘musical con-

j

PASSENGER SERVICE TO THE

The One And Only
The One And Only

DOROTHY DAVIES
PIANO .“BERLIN CORRESPONDENT”
Nazi Nightmare
DOROTHY DAVIES
PIANO (He Lived Through a Forget!)
You’ll Never
VIOLIN ’
ERIKA SCHORSS
GILMORE
and
With VIRGINIA
VIOLIN
ERIKA SCHORSS
DANA ANDREWS
'CELLO
MARIE VANDEWART
'CELLO Also; A Tense! Funny! Timely; Drama
MARIE VANDEWART
otothe Roaring Ten-Tonnersl.
"This talented trio with their out-

i

“HOLY MATRIMONY”
“HOLY MATRIMONY”
“HOLY MATRIMONY’.’

ENtERTAINER

LESLEY BROOK
RICHARD BIRD
THE LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
JOHN McHUGH, ST. DAVID'S SINGERS.
'Phone 32-810.
Box Plans at Theatre.
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

I)

MATINEE

ONE OF LIFE'S GREATEST
STORIES COMES TO THE
A NEW KIND OF
SCREEN
ADVENTURE . . WITH A NEW
KIND OF THRILL!

The Whole Country Will Shake
with Laughter."

mence shall)

THE WORLD’S
MOST BELOVED

“I’ll Walk Beside You”

(i

versation.’ the ‘music of friends,’ and
when such music is presented by a
trio of their calibre, there Is imparted
to the audience such a warmth and
ATTEND A SPECIAL SCREENING
intimacly, that 'not only did the
TO-DAY Of
musicians play as one Instrument with
mind, but they left the Impression
GRACIE FIELDS,
MONTY one
that it was a privilege to be present
WOOLLEY, In
at the making of such music.”
—'''Evening Post”
“HOLY MATRIMONY”
DOROTHY DAVIES
PIANO
ERIKA SCHORSS
VIOLIN
Dor. t stand out in the cold—come
’CELLO
good
Laugh,
MARIE
VANDEWART
real
enjoy
a
and
Will Play:—
for Universal Exhibition)
' (Approved
*
JEAN MARIE LECLAIR, D MAJOR.
7.45 P.M.
7.45 P.M.
TO-NIGHT
MOZART—E MAJOR, K. 542.
BEETHOVEN—E FLAT. OP. 70. NO. 2.
Great Events Are Happening! SCHUBERT—B
FLAT. OP. 99.
The War News is Good.
A Trio that would Grace any Concert
The appearance on the stage and over the
Platform.
air of GRACIE FIELDS was very good
BOOKING NOW OPEN AT BEGGS.
.
. but, the appearance on the screen of
Prices: 5/-, 3/-, 2/-. Plus Tax.

Regular

,

PM.

of programme matinees will com-

1945’s Happiest Film

ANOTHER BRITISH MASTERPIECEI
Glorloufc Singing I Magnificent Music I
A Delightful Romance!

8

Owing

PLEASE NOTE:

The Screen’s

8 P.M.
NOW SHOWING
Session: Friday, 5 p.m.

5 P.M.

2 P.M.

Commencing To-morrow

TO-MORROW
TO-MORROW

N.Z.)

RESERVE EARLY.

AND

2.15. 5 (Shoppers’), 8 p.m.
-

TO-MORROW

P.M.

Top Fun Team In

-

-

By

Exhibition.)

UCii\ 1 Uni
Special Matinee To-day,
2.30 p.m.

HALL

8

TO-MORROW

TIVOLI

Shoppers’

SATURDAY, 18th AUGUST, 1945.
SATURDAY. 18th AUGUST, 1945.
SATURDAY. 18th AUGUST, 1945.

ONLV.

—lnserted by her loving daughter,

HOTEL.
HOTEL.

2.15 P.M.

Mlrthquake

LTD. (Throughout

BE WISE

-

AMALGAMATED THEATRES

NZ

HEARING AIDS AVAILABLE

AMALGAMATED THEATRES. LTD
(Throughout N Z.)
AT 7.45
TWICE DAILY
AT 2

-

TO-MORROW

ALAN CURTIS In

7.10 a pS

NEW CITY
NEW CITY

Throughout N.Z
TWICE DAILY

The World Famous Comic Favourites In
the Fastest and Funniest of all Their Film

“PHANTOM LADY”

RADIANT

"

Throughout

LIBERTY
Phone 35-087

Telephone

Christchurch Meets
AMALGAMATED THEATRES, LTD

AMALGAMATED THEATRES. LTD

Romantic Hit

(Approved for Universal Exhibition)

PLANS AT THEATRE.

-

31-213.

Phone

Starring

by Censor- for Adults.
Unsuitable for Children.)

8 P.M.

i\IAY FAIR

of Fun

STEWARTGRAINGER

MASON -PHYLLIS CALVERT

CRYSTAL
PALACE
J32-408.

Where

Gay

And the

-

A 20th Century-Fox Release
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

PARADISE”

IN

"BEES

(Recommended

“NOTHING BUT TROUBLE”

)

“HER PRIMITIVE MAN”

JAMES

ST ATI-:
"

Dominions

nis Latest Riot

In

-

ARTHUR ASKEY
In

-

“CANDLELIGHT
IN
ALGERIA”

‘ln The Meantime, Darling"

An RKO-Radio Release.
(Recommended by the Censor tor Adults)

Antics I
(Approved tor Universal Exhibition.)
33-537.
RESERVES AT MAJESTIC.

With Ed. Ev. Horton, Robert Benchley
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

GRANT

Carry on the Celebrations
Cany on the Fun

In the Hilarious

(Recommended by Censor for Adults.)
And Louise Albritton. Robert Paige, In

late Mabel Elizabeth Gordon, and loved
father of Irene, Avis, Ron and Lcs: aged
C 9 years. (Formerly Farmers’ Co-op.)
And Featuring
HAMILTON-On August 13, 1945. at Orari. LAIRD CREGAR
ALAN MOWBRAY
UNA O’CONNOR
George lanes Hamilton; in his 89th year. ERIC BLORE
HILDYARD—On August 15, at Christ- Filmed from ARNOLD BENNETT’S celechurch, David John Hilclyard, London brated novel "BURIED ALIVE.” It’s the
most hilarious idea in film history.
street, Lyttelton; aged 70 years.
GRACIE FIELDS
WOOLLEY
KIRKWOOD—On August 14, 1945, at MONTY
Together
for the first time. Never a dull
Christchurch Hospital, Herbert Kirkwood,
moment as they match wits and wiseof Broadfield; aged 74 years,
enough to make Cupid
McGREGOR—On August 15. 1945, at the cracks. and funny
own bow and
residence of ‘ Mrs J. D. McGregor, BJ3 shoot himself with his
arrow.
Ferry road, Woolston, Daniel William Mc(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)
Gregor. beloved father of Horace, and
EXCELLENT FEATURETTES
father-in-law of Elsie and granddad of
Plans at Beggs and Theatre.
Leslie. No flowerst by request.
SATURDAY. 2.15 P.M.
MATINEE
MENZIES-On August 13, 1945.. at Christchurch Catherine, third daughter of the
No
SHIPPING
late Charles and Catherine Menzles.Augcondolences, please. Cremated on
ust 14, 1945. G. Barrell and Sons, Ltd.
IN THE EVENT OF 'PEACE BEING
DECLARED, OUR OFFICE WILL BE
SMITH—On August 15. at the residence
TO 10 A.M. ON
of her son, A. E. Smith, 21 Braddon OPEN FROM 9 A.M.
street, Spreydon, Emma, widow of Chris- EACH HOLIDAY FOR BOOKINGS FOR
DAYS
ONLY.
THOSE
Smith;
aged
years.
82
topher Robert
THOftNE— On August 15. 1945. at BurONION STEAM SHIP COMPANY OF
of
Hospital,
wood
Frank Herbert Thorne,
NEW ZEALAND. LTD.,
'Phone 37-790,
168 Hereford street.
222 Wainoni road, brother of Willie,
Fred, and John; aged 63 years.
Sailings, Circumstances Permitting;
Passenger and Cargo Services: LyttelIN MEMORIAM
ton to Wellington, Picton to Wellington,
CLUTTERBUCK—In lovin'* memory of my Soutli Sea Islands. Australia (particulars
darling wife. June, who died August 16. on application).
1944; aged 19 years.
I often sit and think of you, when 1 am FOR WELLINGTON FROM LYTTELTON.
Wahine—Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays.
,
all alone,
But memory is the only friend that grief Rangatira—Tuesdays, Thursdays. Satur-.
can call its own.
—lnserted by her loving husband Bill,
.m. train from Christchurch conFUSSELL—In loving memory of John, nects at Lyttelton.
dearly loved son of the late Mrs A. Burns,
FOR WELLINGTON FROM PICTON.
late of Tai Tapu, wh6 was suddenly called
Arahura—Tuesdays. Thursdays. 1.00 p.m..
home August 16, ‘1892.
10.00 p.m.
loving
Fridays,
hand
clasp
Oh, for a
of the
And a sound of the voice that is stilled.
Agents
Graham.
for Union Airways; Cook
by
Booking
—lnserted
M.
a dear Strait Airways; Tasman Empire Airways,
JOHNSTON—In loving memory ofaway
on
Airways; (Juntas Empire
passed
who
British
Overseas
fathfer,
husband and
Airways,
August 16, 1943.
Airways; Australian National
principal Air Lines.
family.
and
and
all
other
by
—lnserted
his wife
dear
SEYB—In fond remembrance of my away
wife, Alice Margaret,, who passed
UNION AIRWAYS OF N.Z., LTD.
August 16. 1943,
TIME-TABLE.
loving
(From Harewood.)
husband.
by
—lnserted
her
North. AuckSEYB—In loving memory of mum our For Wellington, Palmerston
land—Mondays to Saturdays, inclutimes.
truest friend and companion at allEvelyn
and 12.30 p.m.
—lnserted by her loving children,
sive 10 am. Invercargill—
Mondays to
Dunedin.
and John.
For Saturdays.
Inclusive. 1.30 p.m.
of a dear
TATE—In loving memory passed
away
mother, Caroline Tate, who
August 16, 1939.
In memory she is with us yet.
THE NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING
COMPANY. LIMITED.
For we who loved her never, forget.
law, and grandson, Mary, Eric, and Ron.

8 p.m.
TWICE DAILY.
Nothing But Funl
Clown Princes of Comedy.

P.M.

“FANNY BY GASLIGHT”
“FANNY BY GASLIGHT”

’Phone 32-249

LAUREL and HARDY

.

(Suddenly.)

34-616.

REGENT.

2.15 p.m.
The

Gaumont-Brilish

ETHEL BARRYMORE
BARRY FITZGERALD
(of “Going My Way” Fame)

MAJESTIC

TO-NIGHT AND FRIDAY. 7.30.
FRAN CHOT TON Ji
.fcLLA RAINES 2.15 P.M.

Mrs Ellwood and Mrs Peters.
COOM—On August 15, at his residence.
116 Malcolm avenue, Beckenham, Henry
Albert, dearly loved husband of Jessie
Isabella Coom, and beloved brother of
Mrs A. Bloxham, Papanui; aged 71 years.
DAVIES—On August 15, at Christchurch.
Margaret (Maude), dearly loved wife of
Lionel Davies. 509 Madras street, and
GRACIE FIELDS
loved mother of Irene. R.I.P.
and
16
GEE—On August 3, 1945, at her home,
Mary
MONTY WOOLLEY
Banff avenue, Epsom. Auckland.
Elizabeth, beloved wife of Edmund John Is cause for even greater merriment and
Gee and dear sister of Laura Ormiston. rejoicing in her latest and best pipture:
GORDON—On
church, Peter

AT

8

2.15

-

JAMES MASON

BRITAIN’S FUNSTER

*

A GREAT BRITISH FILM

-

LAST DAY

V

P.M

2.15

Valley”

Starring
CARY

Plans At Theatre To-day

To-day is Last Day

Final Sessions To-day

“NONE
BUT THE LONELY
HEART”

(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

REX— IRICCARTON

I

TO-MORROW

(Approved for

-

With

-

R

GWENN
ciuSP
Reservation
Essential
Early

DONALD

Arturo de Cordova
BASIL RATHBONE

“THUNDERHEAD”
of

LASSIE,

COME HOME”

WE REJOICE
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv
vv vv
vv
vv vv
vvvv
vvv
vv

V

RICHARD LLEWELLYN’S
Author of “How Green Was My

-

LIVING TECHNICOLOUR
Mary O'Hara’s
(Son

You've

AMUSEMENTS

vv

To-day is the Last Day

Waited For
M.G.M.’s Technicolour Triumph

The Picture

*

Also Starring

>.

well.

Southbridge.

*

(Recommended by Censor for Adults.)

RESERVE NOW!

MATINEE PLANS AT

BIRTHS.

Boll;

•

CREEK”
“FRENCHMAN’S CHEEK”
“FRENCHMAN’S CREEK”

Censor for Adults.)

Produced by the United States Army,
Navy, and Marino Corps, and distributed by Warner Bros, it is the
first film produced jointly by the.
Armed Forces for public showings, and
depicts the storming of Japanese-held
Peliliu Island. The Censor advises
that, as all the horrors of war are
shown in their grim reality, this short
is definitely unsuitable for children

WHITCOMBE and TOMBS, LIMITED,
Booksellers, Printers, and Stationers.

MARRIAGE.
June 27, at
HUKFORD— MOORHEAD—On by
the Rev.
St. Janies’ Anglican Church,
younger
Henry,
son of
John
H F Ault
"Thornview,”
Mr and Mrs S. J. Hurford,
Doyleston, to Eileen Mary, elder daughter
of Mr and Mrs J. Moorhead. "Birchleigh,”

1

*

CECIL KELLAWAY

“Fury In The Pacific”

Weston —a son.

TO-MORROW!

“FRENCHMANS

GRANVILLE
CHASE

JOHN LODER

Cheyncy: THE DARK HOUR.
Cheyncy at his best. 9/6.

Peter

CLAPSHAW—On August 15, at "Rawhiti,"
to Alice, wife of Trevor Clapshaw—a son.
Both well.
MOFFAT—On August 15, at "Bryn Car-18
dyn,” to Doris, wife of J. F. Moffat,
Royds street, Fendalton—a son.
STRACHAN—On August 12. 1945. at Ashburton Maternity Hospital, to Mr and
Mrs J. W. Strachan—a son. Both well.
WESTON—On August 15, 1945. at St.
George’s Hospital, to Brenda and Lloyd

FONTAINE
FONTAINE
FONTAINE
FONTAINE

*

Adaptation of Daphne du Maurier’s
World-Famous Adventure Romance

BETTE DAVIS
BETTE DAVIS
PAUL HENREID
PAUL HENREID
Claude Rains
Gladys Cooper

MARCH MOON.
Nelle Scanlan; of
Marlborough.
10/6.
A romance

In order to guard against Imposition,
notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths
must be authenticated to ensure their ,n---sertion.

P.M.

5

In Paramount’s

STARRING

-

in

ANNOUNCEMENTS

8 P.M.

Superb Technicolour

THE

A delightful story of a small boy
the early part of the century. 10/6.

JOAN
JOAN
JOAN
JOAN

*

“NOW, VOYAGER”
“NOW, VOYAGER”
“NOW, VOYAGER”

Jennifer.”

ANEMONE.

DAILY

SHOPPERS’ FRIDAY,

*

P. Keyc»: ALSO THE HILLS.
A story of three young people in war-

r

•

*

FRANK MORGAN
MICKEY ROONEY
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)

Available. ’Phone 40-076.

vv
vvvv
vvv

v

-

vv

vv
vv
vv

vv

vvvv
vvv
vv

“THE HUMAN COMEDY”
With

vv
vv
vv

vv
vv
vv
vv
vv vv

P.M.

8

Masterpiece

Dramatic

M.G.M.'s

Williamson’s

P.M.

DRAMATIC TRIUMPH

Helen Ashton: YEOMAN’S HOSPITAL.
Twenty-tour hours in a provincial hospital. 6/6.

time America. 14/-.
Janet Whitney: JUDITH.
Thi' author also wrote
11/6.

2

P.M.

WARNER BROS.’

Agatha Christie; TOWARDS ZERO.
Straightforward bamboozling. 9/6.

F

J. C.

DAILY

P.M.

2.15

AVON
Luxury Playhouse.

Hearing Aids

Tohn Brophy: TARGET ISLAND.
Malta in the blitz. 8/6.

REGENT

!

We Rejoice
vv
vv
vv

vv
vv
vv
vv
vv

Present at the

742 COLOMBO STREET

AMUSEMENTS

AMUSEMENTS

WE REJOICE

Guide
CINEMAS. LTD

Your Entertainment

CHRISTCHURCH

BOX FLANS TO-DAY AT THEATRE.

J. C. Williamson Piet. Corp., Ltd.
Hearing Aids Available ’Phone 36-021

Aldridge: THE SEA EAGLE,
11/6.
story of Crete,

TOWN!

Now in its 3rd Big Week

Dir.:

11/3.

IN

STYLES THAI LAST
STYLES THAT LAST

Price: 2d

AMUSEMENTS

3ZB>

FASHIONS IHAT LIVE
FASHIONS THAT LIVE

honestum

~~

i"

PLAZA

non

AMUSEMENTS

“Frenchman’s Creek.”

ALL PLANS AT THEATRE TO-DAY.
WIND
One of the finest RESERVE FOR THE MATINEE AND
EOF FRANCE.
12/6.
AVOID THE EVENING CRUSH
novels ot the War.
SUNRISE.
DulTield:
Anne
Lisbon with its colour and romance.
11/6.
|||
THE SPANISH LADY.
Maurice Walsh:
Love, laughter, fighting and (ishing.

BIG SHCW

quod

CHRISTCHURCH, N.Z., THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.

AMUSEMENTS

E, Bate.-: FAIR STOOD THE

ti

utile

nihil

ballins breweries <n.z.>. Ltd.

all

LXXXL

(Under

(Approved for Universal Exhibition.!
/

BOOKINGS ARE HEAVY

skating

SKATING
Entire proceeds for the relief of tti?
okAXING
SKATING
millions of China's Refugees. •
SKATING
SKATING
FSERVE NOW AT THE WENTWORTH SKATING
NOW AT TOT WENTWORTH -KATING
SKATING
X2350 SKATING
SKATING
SKATING
CALEDONIAN HALL
SKATING
CALEDONIAN HALL
SKATING
CALEDONIAN HALL
SKATING
SKATING
FRIDAY i AUGUST 17tb
SKAT“
FRIDAY, AUGOST Hth
sr“
FRIDAY, AUGUST 17th

IsERVE

BE WITH THE WISE—RESERVE.

Plans at Theatre Only

OE LUXE

SKAJtNG «INK

Kilmore street-

r*

BIG VICTORY SESSIONS
THURSDAY;
10 ajtt. to 12.
230 p.m. to 130 p.n<
730 pjn. to 10 pan

SPECIAL SESSION;
1030 pan. to 12 pan
BOXING
BOXING
BOXING
WITH A NEW TWIST
-BOXING
BOXING
BOXING
'
BOXING
BOXING
SONG
Reserve Your Skates.
BOXING
BOXING
WITH A NEW LILT
BOXING
BOXING
CIVIC THEATRE .
8859
SKATING
CIVIC THEATRE
BOOK TO-DAY
.BILL .BAILEY
CIVIC THEATRE
Ete.
BILL,. BAILEY
PLANS AT D.I.C. AND THEATRE.
CIVIC THEATRE
8 P.M.
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
ORCHESTRA
HIS
FULL
*C4TY;
HT AT THE"
8 P.M.
&EBRATR’
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
, .
THE
HIS FULL CITY‘ORCHESTRA
8 P.M.
AT THE
SLEBRATE
N.Z. METROPOLITAN TROTTING CLUB. NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
t
.
k
AT
8 P.M.
ELEBBAa*?
r-Wlth
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
NATIONAL MEETINGS.
.
OLGA'
(Doors Open 7.15 p.ra.)
WALKER
DANCE
MIXED
fc£DO2OA
SATURDAY NEXT, 18th INSTANT.
Charming Personality yocalist
C-rlstchurch Amateur Boxing and Sports
MIXED DANCE
Club (Inc.) presents
AND
MIXED DANCE
Schimanskl,
Dyeer. TALEDO
OPEN NOVICE AMATEUR
HoeHfte
MIXED DANCE
SATURDAY, AUGUST 25th.
Spot.
OPEN NOVICE AMATEUR
Monte Carlo.
-rliucStJf
MIXED DANCE
T6O-NIGHT,
Square.
Service
front
the
AMATEUR
Frequent Tram
OPEN NOVICE
MIXED DANCE
Good Supper. Spectator* Gallery 6d.
O-NIGHT.
First Race each day at 11.15 a.m.
TOURNAMENT
Ladles 2/-.
Gents 2/6.
MCOED DANCE
O>NIGHT,
bookmakers
or
their
assistants
disTOURNAMENT
.
No
TCB
X1457 O-NIGHT,
qualified or undesirable persons will be
TOURNAMENT
LYN
allowed on the Course during the Na- KEEN FIGHTS IN ALL WEIGHTS
LYN
tional Meetings and if any such persons KEEN FIGHTS IN ALL WEIGHTS
VICTORY DANCE.
~*~aSSsissnui
BY UP AND COMING BOXERS.
are found thereon, they will be removed
VICTORY DANCE,
and prosecuted as provided in the Act.
ORCHESTRA.
BY UP AND COMING BOXERS.
5722 ROLL UP AND SEE THE COMING
DANCES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
CHAMPIONS
DANCES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
ST JOHN AMBULANCE HALL.
ST. JOHN AMBULANCE HALL,
Mary O'Hara’s
RESERVE NOW AT THE D.1.C., 5/9;
Mixed Dancing.
O-NIGHT
Admission 2/6.
DAY SALES 2/10. ALSO AT D.I.C. MemTO-NIGHT.
O-NIGHT
“THUNDERHEAD”
Gallery,!/-.
bers’ Seats—Ringside on stage—may be
TO-NIGHT,
O-NTGHT
(§on o£ Flicka ")
reserved at D.I C Booking Fee 9d.
RODDY McDOWALL
OLD TIME DANCE.
RODDY McDOWALL
THE WENTWORTH VICTORY BALL.
OLD TIME DANCE.
IN TECHNICOLOUR
THE WENTWORTH VICTORY BALL.
PRESTON FOSTER
In
TO-MORROW
TO-NIGHT AT THE WENTWORTH.
MAYFAIR
Hughle Evans’ Band.
Mary O’Hara’s
TO-NIGHT AT THE WENTWORTH
Hughie Evans’ Band.
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)
THUNDERHEAD
COLIN CAMPBELL AND HIS BAND.
Lucky Spot.
COLIN CAMPBELL AND HIS BAND.
Monte Carlo.
(Son of "Flicka”)
PUBLIC NOTICES
COLIN CAMPBELL AND HIS BAND.
6d.
COLIN CAMPBELL AND HIS BAND
TO-MORROW
Admission 2s
MAYFAIR
REAL OLD-TIME BALL.
(Approved for Universal Exhibition.)
REAL OLD-TIME BAIL.
REAL OID-TDIE BAIL.
WAIAO PATRIOTIC COMMITTEE.
REAL ,OLILTOdB BAIL.
CELEBRATE VICTORY
PUBLIC NOTICES
CELEBRATE VICTORY
WELCOME HOME DANCE for Pte. R.
RING
34-497 FOR
CELEBRATE VICTORY
Armstrong. Sgt. A. G. T. Dunbar, TeleRING 34-497 FOR RESERV
CELEBRATE VICTORY
graphist S. Dunbar, and Sgt. R. Lloyd.
CELEBRATE VICTORY
WAIAU HALL, '
TO-NIGHT Admission 2/6.
CANTERBURY LICENSED VICTUALVICTORY
CELEBRATE
TO-NIGHT B. Blackin' and M? Hobbs,
Friday, august 17th.
CELEBRATE VICTORY
M.C.’s,
TO-NIGHT
ASSOCIATION.
LERS’
R. E. GRANT.
AT THE
Hon. Sec., Walau Patriotic Committee.
Street Hall. Quick
TO-NlGHT—Lawson
AT THE
Step Competition (one night), Ells casb
Judge,
Ur
J.
Talam. MXS.TJJ.
prize;
FAIR
INDUSTRIES
‘recommended
N.Z.
Members are
to observe
STYX-HAREWOOD RED CROSS.
(B.B.) Merv Coburn's Orchestra /with Ben
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
Dancing.
Mixed
Free Cycle
Bennett.
INDUSTRIES
VICTORY
CELEBRATIONS.
FAIR
as
Minister,
of
the
Prime
anrequest
N.Z.
the
Stand. Ball Heated. Admission 2t. No.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
HALL, FRIDAY, 17th, 8 P.m. 2 Tram Lawson street. Sydenham REA.
nounced in to-day’s newspaper, for HAREWOOD
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
Cards for Non-Dancers.
Come to Lawson
YP.A Building Fund,
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
street and enjoy yourself at the Carnival
Hotels to CLOSE TO-DAY until 1,30 p.m. Ladies Is or a Basket, Gents is 6d.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
Day,
celebrating
V-J
INDUSTRIES
Dance
FAIR
N.Z.
Children and Returned Soldier* Free.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR
INDUSTRIES FAIR
Good Dance Music.
5852
N.Z
McGILLIVRAY.
K.
N.
LOST AND FOUND.
FAIR
INDUSTRIES
N.Z.
Secretary.
INDUSTRIES FAIR
NZ.
and Attachment
5869 HALS WELL BALL—DANCE, EUCHRE. LOST. Number-plate
returning to 234
Number 188-638. Reward,
"
X 2277
Edward Barracks.
Hereford street.
' King
SATURDAY, AUG. 18th, 8 P.M,
LOST, Pay Book, containing Sum of
Edward Barracks.
King
King
MIDLAND MOTORWAYS SERVICES. WELCOME HOME to Privates J. J Bur- Money, by Returned Soldier. Good reEdward Barracks.
(ex-P.0.W.).
rows, E. W. Streeter
and L. ward. R2342, “Press.’
LTD.
King Edward Barracks.
C. Streeter.
King
Edward Barracks.
LOST, Parcel Collars, between Armagh
TIME-TABLE, V-J DAY AND DAY
King Edward Barracks.
Waltzing st. and Gloucester at. Finder please’ reAFTER.
Miller’s Band, 10/- Monte.
(3rd
Heat).
Competition
Good supper turn to 99 Clare rd.
WAIKUKU BEACH SERVICE—TUESDAY Admission
Sprtngston and Rolleston.
THE SHOW MUST GO ONI”
2/- and 1/6. Roll up. Every- LOST between
OPERATE.
TIME-TABLE
WILL
GO
SHOW
MUST
ON!"
an"THE
5815 one Dark . Brown 9-months-old Pup;
"THE SHOW MUST GO ON!”
■ On all other routes the Usual Service for body;
swers to name Bruce. Reward. Apply E.
——: 183
"THE SHOW MUST GO ON!”
Lansdowne.
Halswell.
day will operate with additional trips
Woods,
the
3rd FIELD COY. N.Z.C. PAST MEMBERS' LOST. Wednesday Afternoon, Box con“THE SHOW MUST GO ON!”
from Ranglora to suit celebrations in
ASSOCIATION.
“THE SHOW MUST C ON!’
taining Lady’s Frock, near StewartpawChristchurch
"THE SHOW MUST GO ON!
THE DANCE, which was to be held at sons; pr on Woolston 3.30 pan. tf|n< urEngineers* Camp, Redcliffs, on FRIDAY, gently needed. Reward op returning to
CHRISTCHURCH
X-RAY DEPARTMENT.
August 17, has been POSTPONED until The Farmers, Cashel street. —-;X2346
CONTINUOUS STAGE SHOWS
HOSIPTAL.
SHOWS
FRIDAY, Augus t 24.
CONTINUOUS STAGE, SHOWS
LOST. Gent’s Wristlet Watch (Stiver)-,
CONTINUOUS STAGE
Pevlous Notice is CANCELLED, and X.-.eepsake from last Wat, between CaleW.0.11 MAHER. J. W., Sec.
(InSTAGE
SHOWS
attend
to
Private
Department
Ray
will
CONTINUOUS
donian Hall and Excelsior Hotel
Finder well rePatients on SATURDAY MORNING, 18th
scribed L. Guthrie).
VICTORY
DANCE.
Rorrisson’s
road.
KaiGuthrie,
ATTRACTIONS
AUGUST.
AND OTHER
TAI TAPU BALL, FRIDAY, AUGUST warded. J
X2354
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
(Signed) A. O. NELSON,
17, 8 till 1. Bradford’s Orchestra. Gents koura
left No. 7 tram. Tuesday.
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS.
Superintendent
5850 3/-, Ladles 2/-. Proceeds Plunket Funds. RED Umbrella
Medical
Reward Ring 31-430 or 36-300.
AND OTHER ATTRACTIONS
RICCARTON Races last Saturday. Gent s
Reply R2<24.
Rialto Wristlet Watch
Admission: Adults 1/-. Children 6d
MR K HOWELL FOUNTAIN,
Rewarp.
STEELITE GREEN PAINT retains its "Press '
wear
Warden's Buildings. Glorious Freshness after years of
. Distal Surgeon
Menace, 3/6. All inNew Zealand Made.
•'D.D.T.’’ Ends FlyIggo's
Pharmacy.
ABB You Nervy, Sleepless? For a gSod
,
formation from
HAS RESUMED PRACTICE.
SMITH and SMITH, LTD..
Iggo’s
Pharmacy.
105
tonic,
soothing
«S
Cnr. Tuam-Hlgh streets. 51729 Cashel street.
XBIO3
Cashel street.

LAUGHTER

J-

.
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PRIZES ON VIEW AT THE
PRIZES ON VIEW AT THE
PRIZES ON VIEW AT THE
PRIZES ON VIEW AT THE
N.Z. INDUSTRIES PAIR.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
MOTOR-CAR—FOR BD.
£250
A
A £250 MOTOR-CAR—FOR 6D.
A £250 MOTOR-CAR—FOR 6D.
2ND PRIZE—£IOO REFRIGERATOR
2ND PRIZE—£IOO REFRIGERATOR
2ND PRIZE— £IOO REFRIGERATOR
8 OTHER PRIZES.
8
OTHER PRIZES.
8 OTHER PRIZES.
CANTERBURY
CANTERBURY
CANTERBURY
PROVINCIAL PATRIOTIC FUND.
PROVINCIAL PATRIOTIC FUND.
PROVINCIAL PATRIOTIC FUND.
BIG 6D ART UNION.
BIG 6D ART UNION.
,
(Closes Oct. 15—Drawn Nov. 3.)
Get Your Tickets NOW. Tickets obtain-*
able at the N’Z. Industries Fair and.
.
throughout the City
If you cannot secure tickets, send 10s
for a book of 20 to the licensee, Mr E. J.
Williams, Canterbury Provincial Patriotic.
Fund, First Floor, Municipal Chambers,f,
237, Ch.Ch,
Manchester street, or P.O. Box Self-Help
I
(Advertisement donated by
Co-op.. Ltd.)
5825'

WE PURCHASE FOR CASH
DIAMOND RINGS
ANY OLD GOLD. JEWELLERY
description
and any Amount.
Of any
We are able to offer
PRICES,

ADVANTAGEOUS

WATSONS. JEWELLERS, LTD.
35-226), 695 Colombo street. 278
(’Phone

35-227).

(’Phone
High st.

HI9O7FP

STEWART DAWSONS
Are Cash Buyers oi
of any deDiamond Rings and Jewellery
scription suitable for remodelling or
melting down.
Country inquiries receive prompt
attention.
STEWART DAWSONS.
High street, Christchurch.
Prompt
Dispensing
Free
Security Prescriptions. 3
FullyPharmacy.
Iggo’s
Chemists.
qualified

ACCURATE.
Social

Cashel street.

~

-

X2103

STOP PRESS

**
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-
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JAPANESE CAIXED TO
MEET MacARTHUK
The Supreme Allied ComMacArthur)
(General
mander

'

ha? summoned Japanese rep'resentalives to his headquarters. It
•is understood that the Japanese
party will leave for Manila on
Friday,

The Japanese Cabinet has resigned, but the Emperor has re-

quested
the Prime Minister
(Suzul*i) to continue in office. It
is continued that the War Minister Anami) has committed suicide to atone for thfr failure of
the Japanese armed force;;.
Japanese aircraft
are approaching the Allied fleet off
Tokyo and are being shot down.
Admiral Nimitz said: “Units of
the Untied States 3rd Fleet m
the vicinity of Honshu are being
approached by Japanese aircrafh
Those that- do so are being shot
Five
down by our forces.
been de■ Japanese aircraft have (Japanese
stroyed since noon
time) to-day. The Supreme Allied Commander (General MacArthur) has been requested to
inform the Japanese authorities
that our own measures for defence require that our naval
forces destroy any Japanese aircraft approaching our positions.”
—Guam, August 15.
;
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CURRENT NOTES CEREMONY AT WIGRAM

are

not

born!

L*
You can create a new loveliness with the right' cosmetics... and
whatever your colouring or skin texture, there are Paul Duval
preparations especially for you! Begin with a fine, clingy Powder
Base.. .Almond Base for oily skins, Rose Base for dry; then pat on
Hf Paul Duval famous silk-aifted Powder, for that lasting
velvety texture. Finish with a film of matching Lipstick
—finely textured and long lasting. Use Paul
Duval cosmetics in conjunction with each other;
they were made for each
other—and for you I

"All work and no play"
makes any.
one dull. If you haven’t enough energy
for both, there's something wrong.
Constipation probably! Try ChamberTablets. This safe, gentle laxative
Kelps nature keep bowels in normal
action, coaxes the liver to work
properly, too. Headaches, littlessness,
depression go. Soon you’re bright and
cheerful again. See for yourself.
Sold Everywhere
Small size 1/8; Family size—containing 2 J
times the quantity —3/4.

Jain’s

0

(y
(V

And Exclusive Chemist-stockist*

FOR STOMACH I. LIVER
Chamberlain's (N.Z.) Limited
s9 Swanson Street. Auckland.

PAUL

DUVAL (N. 1.) PTY. LTD.,

328

LAM ETON

QUAY, WELLINGTON,

The 14th Annual Grand Ball of the
Owners’ and Breeders’ Association will be held in the Winter
Garden on Monday, August 20. The
Trophies for Leading Reinsmen, Leading Trainer, etc., will be presented during the evening. Double tickets 3os
each may be purchased from members
of the Committee, the United Service
Hotel, or the Secretary, Mr E. G. Mit
chell. 141 Hereford street.
—6
Skin and Scalp Ailments, Alopecia
and Baldness, are successfully treated
at Klexema Rooms. Consultations are
free. Telephone 34-566. Triangle Build—2
ings. 281 High street.
DOCTOR'S REAL COLD ,REUEVER.
Recently a famous Australian doctor
said that he avoided colds for months
by inhaling the chlorine from Sodium
Hypochlorite. "Santor’ being a stabilised
solution of Sodium Hypochlorite, is exactly
what the doctor used. Place a little
‘r Santol’’ in a cup, add hot water, and
inhale the penetrating, relieving vapour.
“Santol” is also wonderful in the bath.
1/6, 2/8, 3/6 from Chemists. (H. F. Stev—1
ens. Ltd., Mfrs., Chch.)
Canterbury

uom

THE D.I.C. LIMITED, CHRISTCHURCH

TABLETS

RHYTHM IN LINGERIE
A spectacular and instructive Mannequin Parade' by “May-Belle" Lingerie will be held at the New Zealand Industries Fair again on Friday
evening at 8.15. A bevy of Youth and

Beauty, depicting glamorous Lingerie
Fashions of yesterday, to-day, and tomorrow. Also see the “May Belle"
Lingerie Court opposite -the stage. —6

PERSON/
PERSONALISED
COSMETICS.

Only obtainable

mediately.

PD.14.i2

f

NURSES’ GRADUATION

CEREMONY

0(d tylont&vuj

CHRISTCHURCH HOSPITAL

TODAY—

Out o'Nights-

You'll net find the
tame romance and
glamour of olden
days.
But all the
colour and warmth
those
dramatic
of
times is captured t»
the ‘ Monterey cosmetics” you can buy

3«

The

‘

cold night-air
DOES THE DAMAGE!

to-day.

When you’re a bit throaty, that sudden
change from warm indoors to cold night-air
is definitely risky. Now what’s best to do?
A sip of Boatfiagton’s Irish Moss is best;

Sv

ma
A

to become nurses.
A description of up-to-date hospitals
which he had visited in the United states
and In Canada was given by Mr P. Stan-

ley Foster, who said that by comparison
hospitals our
with: some of the
own buildings In Christchurch seemed to
lag. “I feel that In Christchurch we lack
civic pride In our buildings," Mr Foster

overseas

it leaves that protecting film o’er inflamed
membranes. It helps loosen that gathering
'congestion and when you’re rid of that
your cold soon goes.

€‘UH

Product et WUlrld Owen.. Ltd..
Mil
Victoria Bt., chrlitehorch.

IM,

kruscheh
|

"Even if our buildings are not adequate, the spirit of the profession and the
teaching system is excellent," said Sir
Hugh Aclaad, when speaking last evening
at the ceremony for the presentation of
State examination medals to the June
graduates of the Christchurch Public Hospital.
Because of the war, the younger
nurses had had to take responsibility very
early, and had proved themselves capable
of doing so, said Sir Hugh Acland.
Miss M. G. Havelaar spoke of the place
the nursing profession would occupy in
the peace-time world. The profession had
a definite place In whatever schemes there
might be for making the world a better
place, she said.
Miss Havelaar emphasised the importance of the prevention of
Illness, and the work of Industrial nurses
In this respect. Nurses were also needed
by UNRRA, said Miss Havelaar, and appeals were still being made for nurses to
go to Chine, not only to do nursing service there, but also to train Chinese girls

"At present, whenever we move a
protect someone howls in the press about
But fortunately hospitals do not deit.
pend on their buildings alone. We have
had through the years excellent physicians,
surgeons, and nursing staffs.”
Alter the taking of the nurses’ oath by
the graduates, Miss Havelaar presented
the special prizes and medals to those
successful In the June State exammasaid.

START THAT
m SIP, SIP, SIP OF

Jingles

Medals were awarded as follows (H.N.
technique:
Indicates honours in nursing
H.M. honours in medical nursing) :—A. M.
Armltage, D. E. Banke, M. P. Birch, I. M.

feLT-Bp®,f m;
t
ST
Meyer (H.N.). J. V. Morgan, M. A. Rainey,

Thin and fat,
short and taO,

Hen’s a secret
V
’bout them all—
Though they have their little faults—
They all keep fit on Krvsehen Salts

J. M. Buss«l. V.
H. M. Reid, H. E. Reid.Smith,
N. A. SturA. W. Scott, M. L. A.
gess. M. K. Vaylor. J. E. Traynor. E. A. J.
Nurses
The winner of the Registered nursing
prize lor practical
and the
was Nurse A. M. Cholmondeley,
egsay
association’s prize for theM. winnlng
M. Harrison.
was awarded to Nurse
the
for
Nightingale
medal
Florence
The
in the hosnurse with the highest marks awarded
to
pital final examination was
Nurse M. E. Farquhar.

.

Yes—the geptle assistance of Kmschen Salts

—enough to cover a sixpence in your first
morning cup of tea, is a popular way to keep

If you’re feeling gloomy,
depressed, get a rosy view of things by taking Kmschen for a month at least. Don't
then see how much
miss a morning

WAY
TO GET RELIEF I

in the pink.

2A4

Ota. Sonnlniten Ltd., Cuh«l Str#«, Chrlitthurch.

BROADCASTING

1
S

TO DAY’S PROGRAMMES

t

3YA, CHRISTCHURCH
(720 Kilocycles)

c
1

News
7.30 p.m.: "Dad and Dave." 7.45: States.
and Commentary from the United
8.0: "Traitor’s Gate.” 8.28: Marek Weber
The Famous
and his Orchestra. 8.30;
Match.” 8.65: Wayne King and his Orchestra. 9.0; Newsreel and War Review.
and
9,25: Dance Music. 9.30: Phil Green
Bob Crosby
his Concert Orchestra. 10.0:Repetition
of
and his Orchestra. 10.15;
Greetings from the Boys Overseas. 10.45:
“Uhcle Sam Presents.”
3YL, CHRISTCHURCH
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KOKO
•»

FOR THE HAIR

The busiest man or woman has time
with
for a twice-daily hair-treatment scalp
Koko. Rub It lightly Into the
night and morning then brush—and your
hair stays lustrous, fresh and healthy.
Vhers are no oils, grease or dye in Koko
to harm the tenderest scalp.
Medium size only 3/2 per bottle.
Koko-Marlcopas Co. Pty., Ltd.
N.Z. Agents Sharland & Co. Ltd.,
—1
Lome Street, Auckland.

Course 61: Leading Aircraftmen J.
M. Barrowclough, B. S. Bayley, J. W.
Bisset, Corporal R. C, Bowden, Leading Aircraftmen G. W, Bruhns, J. W

Brunker, K. S. Busch, F. J. Cleave,
K. R. Cook, T. Corbett, K. Cowdrey,
ACI. A. R. Craven, Leading Aircraftmen H., Dillon, R. D. Elliott, J.
H. Fergusson, J. P. Fitzgerald,' B. G.
Gunn, H. R. Harris. P. D/ Harris,
F. O. Horan, Corporal D. S. Houltham, Leading Aircraftmen W. R. D.
Inder, Sergeant I. A. Johnston, Leading Aircraftmen I. S. Kerr, M. R.
Kerr, T. M. Litt, ACL T, W. Mcßride,
Leading Aircraftmen A. R. Martin, J.
E. McConnochie, A. E. Mclnries, W.
E. Matthews, C. H. S. Miller, E. R.
Parkinson, J. A. Patrick, J. V. Pearce,
E. W. Peek, H, T. Potter, O. L. Priest,
J. H. Ruddenklau, A. N. Rush. Corporal
E. W. Sainsbury, Leading Aircraftmen A. S. Saleman, E. T.. Sampson.
Sergeant N. H. Scott. Leading Aircraftmen J. W. Semmens, E. P. 'G. Sim,
J. R. Smith, K. E. Smith. F. McK.
Sutherland, A. D. Taylor, W. J. D. Tobin, D. A. Todd,
The Minister of Defence (the Hon.
F. Jones) stated yesterday, when
asked about the future of Air Force re"Everything has ' been
cruitment:
suspended in the meantime.”
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(850 Kilocycles)

his
7.30 p.m,: Vladimir Sellnsky andFoort
Salon Orchestra. 7.39: ReginaldTommy
(organ). 8.0: Radio Stage. 8.25:
9.25: The St.
Handley’s Half Hour.
and
Andrew’s Pipe Band. 9.31: ‘‘Dad
(tenor).
MacEwan
Dave.” 9.47: Sydney
10.0; Carl Barriteau and his Orchestra.
2YA, WELLINGTON
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ONLY 2 DAYS
TO GO
ALLUVIAL OOLD
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“THE MIKADO”
———�

——

ENTERTAINMENT

BRIGHT

IfcaMM luoed under Section
«("The Cimlni Act, IMl.

Gilbert and Sullivan’s two-act comic
opera, “The Mikado,” presented at
the Radiant Hall last everting by the
Christchurch West High School, is
great fun. It is remarkable that any
school should be able to produce, at

OBJECTS; To ra!*e fundi to the extent of the proflu
tvallable, for the oblecti to be ipcclfied by the Hon.
The Mlnliter of Internal Affair*.
Secretary: N. McArthur, P.O. Box 110, Wellington.
Treuurer; B. L. Hammond, P.O. Box 110, Welllniton.

one time, so many performers who
and act; and dramatic
and operatic societies in the city would
be wise to keep an acquisitive eye on
any or all of the 10 principal performers in last night’s production. As KoKo, the Lord High Executioner, T.,
Andrews was an outstanding success.
He was quite at home on the stage; he
has real comedy sense and his quick
reactions were excellent. The laughter
and applause that greeted his clever
foolery In the last act held up the
action of the play for some minutes.
G. Grundy as Pooh-Bah was admirably pompous and unscrupulous. He
diction, a
has a line voice and clear
valuable asset which also distinguished
Nanki-Poo,
Manning,
a
likeable
P. W.
who sang and acted convincingly.
Dorothy McCulloch, Freda Boyce and
Georgina Haddock, as the three pert
little girls from school, giggled and
gurgled delightfully, and Dorothy McCulloch, who has a 'pleasant voice
with birdlike notes, was an attractive
Yum-Yum. The part of the elderly
love-lorn Katisha was well played by
Alison Laurie and others in the cast
were P. Sumner, who sang pleasingly,
I. Bartram, and D. McCree.
The principals received strong support from the big choruses who were
well-trained, lively, and effectively
can both sing

The producer, who deserves congratulations, was Miss C. Miller. She
would be wise, if, in the interests ot
the players themselves, she allowed
no encores. Ruth Kaye was prompt,
M, Smith was stage-manager, and Mr
T. Andrews was responsible for the

stage settings. Much of the success of
the production was due to Miss M. Osborn, the musical director, who had
under her baton an orchestra of 13,
and to Miss E. Chambers, who was in
charge of the dressing of the opera.
The proceeds of the production,
which will be repeated this evening
and to-morrow evening, will be given
to the Soldiers’ Parcels Fund.
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H. SUCKLING

ROOFING SPECIALISTS.
UeafleU st ’Pimne 3S-775. P.o. Box

or Mila)

Zealanders
ar-

_____

•

Don’t spoil that painting job with
inferior paint—specify EXCEL*
SIOR, the quality Paint that
costa no more.

Si

lot

BliW

tm

7/3 13/9 24/9
to

Exclusive In

N.Z. Distributors
154 Tuam St, Christchurch.

before they begin..with
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HARDY’S
NDIGESTION REMEDY

‘
IN TWO SIZES... FROM ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES
UonufacuiftJ lo'thi Lqtoretoritt of R. M. Hardy, 33 Bond Street. Wellington

*

shades of
Cute* Polish

to

ANTISEPTIC
PESSARIES

Beautify

Made to
Wear

X.

/

,**tTV\

CUTEX

EVERYTHING

FOR

THE

MANICURE,

iNilriialtni V*b Sinenn Bro*. Lid., 38 TinniU Si.,

f«llln|l"»

Calving

administer Osmond’s Antiseptic
Pessaries immediately. They
disinfect the calf-bed and passage and prepare your cons
for next calving.

are new

Made

All Branches throughout Dominion.

—the perfect
normal akin. A liquid base that
is non-greasy, it can neither wow
through the powder nor clog the
pores. Fine and lasting.

sropj^l^mmes

we&U*Uf fioUik

%

,

GYCLAX
DAY LOTION
powder base for the

Available from Leading
Hardware and Paint Stores.

f

on Hardy’s for prompt,
sure relief from Indigestion and Heartburn
pains. A teaspoonful, after meals, soothes
away that pain
like magic

If

in

which keepa It in pOrteetcohdltlon
not a-dye, but an excellent and safe
-s*,
used by thousands everywhere with«*.fj
ceUent remits. Specially prepared wt
light and dark shades*.
;dei U for dark»ha4«.,
ask lor No, 2. Both shade* are obtsfiwUr,
from all lending Chemists, etc.
Price, 4/6 Bottle, cost free anywhere.
from:A, M. HENDV.
Hair Specialist, Dunedin.STORES, - .
DEPT.
Also from
,-

'o&Sti***
M#"'*

Thousand* rttly

”

,tM fiv.Gny OUr« that
ttimigkjtti* Ml*. u worry
sfrMrisi them.
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meeting was poorly attended. No attempt was made to form a branch.—
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•f BULK STORES, FACTORIES.
CITY BUILDINGS, etc.
excellent investment*
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»on roofs

an

ADDRESS

2nd N.Z.E.F. AwocUtlon.—The forN.Z.E.F.
mation of a branch of the 2nd meeting
Association was opposed at a
of servicemen in New Plymouth on
Tuesday night. The convener of the
meeting, Mr<N. L. Stubbs, said he had
acted on a request from , the 2nd
N.Z.E.F. Association at Auckland, but
he could see there was no chance of
forming a branch at New Plymouth,
and he would report accordingly. The
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MR D. McCORMICK. 146 Manchester Street, Christchurch.

7.30 p.m.: Variety in Rhythm. 8.0:
Freddie Gore and his Orchestra. 8.30: ’I —and Ladies*
9.40: Yvonne
Know What X Like.”
Marotta (soprano), Nino Marotta (bass). Signet Rings
9,57: London Phllharmoic Orchestra.
in the newest shapes
4YA, DUNEDIN
are only
/$
(790 Kilocycles)
7.30 p.m.: Eugene Goossens and New Yours for Value—
Symphony Orchestra. 8.0: Sir Henry J.
Wood and London Philharmonic Orchestra. 8.11: Bertha Rawllnson (contralto).
8.21; Adrian Boult and 8.8.C. Symphony
Orchestra. 8.44: John McCormack (tenor).
8.50: Sir Thomas Beecham and London (Francis Curtis, Jeweller)
Philharmonic Orchestra. 9.25: Sir Henry 124 Cashel Street (next
Ballantynei).
J. Wood and Queen's Hall Orchestra. 10.4:
-Music. Mirth and Melody.

LTD,
THE BRUCE WOOLLEN MANUFACTURING CO.
MILTON, OTAGO

Zn{

dressed.

(570 Kilocycles)
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POST THIS COUPON TODAYI

£7
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305 PRIZES

CLOSES? 18th AUK-, IS4S
DRAWN: Mth Aug., IS4S
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Get that cheery Kmchm feeling!
E. GRIFFITHS HUGHES LTD.
Adelphi, Salford, Manchester, England.

Young.

(1200 Kilocycles)
(P.A.)
8.0: Melody Mixture. 8.30: "The Show
of Shows." 9.1: "Those Were the Days.
Serpent.”
9.43:
9.30: "The Feathered
At "The Ring
Music by Billy Mayerl. 10.0: A Quiet House **—
Half-Hour.
IYA, AUCKLAND
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Course 59: Leading Aircraftmen E.
W. P. Adams, E. H. Andrews, H. L.
Armstrong, E. T. Carroll, A. M. Cassie L F Charlton, L. Cheyne, Flying
Officer R. W. Cullen, Leading Aircraftmen R. W. Cumpstone, G. N. Dods,
C. G. Grainger, D. D. Gunn, I. G. Elgar, J. D. O. Ellis, A. J, Healy, E. B.
Kirk R. J. Laurent, R. J. Limm, H.
P McAuley, C. J. McElroy, W. K.
Mackrell, R. M. Miller, E. G. Natikies,
J R Nelson, I. S. Paul, Corporal H.
W. G. Pauli, Leading Aircraftmen R,
M. Penniket, D. M. Riddle, D. B.
Shakes, R. M. Shaw, S. H. Shearer,
T W. Smart, L. L. Smith, K. W. Thomson, E. J. Trappitt, A. Witten-Hannah.
Course CO: Corporal C. P. ActonAdams, Leading Aircraftmen H. T.
Arcus, J. O. Bell, J. G. Brown, B. H.
Browne, D. W. Christian, L. A. Coker,
R. J. Cooper„ P. L. Crawford, Di L.
Davidson, G. B. Dean, J. W. East, W.
L. Eggers,- J. H. Gray, J. W. B. Griffin, G Harrison, D. G. Hazlewood, K.
L. Hewetson, F. K. Hewson, R. E.
Humphreys, K. R. Illingsworth, A E.
Ingram Sergeant B. A. Jackson, Sergeant W. A. Lindsay, Leading Aircraftmen H. L. Maxwell, L. J. Nankivell,
Warrant Officer A. L.- Peryman, Leading Aircraftmen O. R. McK. Phillips,
L. S. Richmond, J. J. Shrubsall, G. M.
Taylor, V. J. Vaney, J. R. Ware, J.
'B. Whyte, H. M. Williamson, J. B.

:

Beauties

Three courses of trainee pilots of
the Royal New Zealand Air Force at
Wigram received tlieir wings yesterday on the concluding day of the war.
Group Captain C. E. Kay officiated at
.
the ceremony.
Those who received their wings

1

e

Mrs Griffiths presided at the monthly
meeting of the Riccarton branch of
the Women’s Christian Temperance
Union. An address on her travels
through the British Isles was given
by Miss Musgrove.
At the next-of-kin party, held in the
Welcome Club yesterday afternoon,
the spirit of thankfulness and relief
at the ending of hostilities created a
happy atmosphere. Several songs, for
which Mrs R. J. McLaren played the
accompaniments, were sung by Mrs
D. A. Lawson. Mrs C. Thornton presided and welcomed the guests.
The lady editor of “The Press”
appeals urgently for a warm cardigan
for a former prisoner of war who is
suffering from tuberculosis. The serviceman. who returned to New Zealand only a few weeks ago, has his
home in a distant town, and when he
came to Christchurch for treatment he
was not prepared for the very cold
weather that has prevailed recently.
•The lady editor undertakes to have
any gifts delivered to the patient im-

C. B.

.
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Keep
DENTURES
thoroughly clean
not just half clean

fitted, place them
glassful of warm (not hot) water
with a capful of
Or give them a “doublestrength” soak for a
few minutes, then
rinse in cold water.
*

proving appetite and ensuring natural
and easy cleansing. By giving Red Draught
early you help your cows... and save your
calves. Full Instructions for doting is
given with each canister.
&

Christchurch and Timaro.

as clean and
TOfreshkeepasdentures
when they were first
overnight in

Thi( old and proved cow medicine prepares the cow for calving by assisting
digestion... toning up the system
im-

CO., Casbei street, cnnstchnrcn.
W. B. COOK
BAILEY, Tanered St., Ashburton. BAILLIE, NEVILLE te CO,
LTD,. Grcymouth.
GIBBS TRANSPORT LTD., Westnort

Agents;

Canterbury

~

S

Kcmdex will not harm
the mott delicate fitting
and leaves it fresh anc
clean.
At all

good chemists

and stores.

2.5

KENDEX
CLEANS

m

FALSE TEETH

Salmcnd Sprjtt*
Mmufacturid by rig. uur,Quay,
WeUtngm.
Ltd., 3 Custmnmt
&
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TROTTING notes

HIGH PRICES FOR
BEEF

Weather Needed

ain has fallen overnight, the out.i* 0f rthe main track will be available
fI( r work this morning at Addington. Pro-

“World Owes Debt
To Scientists”

n0

SHEEP VALUES
MAINTAINED

£w

.
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Sheik.

owner-trainer. W. J.
ichpeler is a visitor to Christchurch. Alhas no horses engaged
JXnueh Wheeler
pJthe
meeting, he brought the trotter
Reception south with him, and she-is to
this season. RetA Josedale Dictator
is by Frank Worthy from Oleda,
Oro, which has refhTdam of a King
winner in Australia. This
i»ntlv been a sister
to King Oro in work
has
Auckland, and she races as Society
Y*Jrainer
youngsters, and
unnamed
Two
iliiv
velocity, a gelding by Peter Bingen from
make up his team. Terrais
which was bred by Wheeler
from Zola, by Hal Zo6 Frank Worthy
Solo, by Albert Victor.
*

Kfce.
-5

Sk"from

'SfSIS™

gelding by GIlaM
from Taka Chance, has not won
showed that he is
but
he
time,
some
to
when he
S’,,,
a -reasonable prospect
second, from 36 yards behind, to
finished
Navigate in the”Wai-iti Handicap at the
meeting in March
TknMU Totting Club’s
is handily placed m the
Chief
Gallant
Handicap,
he should be
and
SneedWay
fighting on when some of this field have
enough.
had
Should Improve
pacer Frae Dunown is
The Southland Cutty
Sark, the dam of
hv Wrack from
that pacer, he is
Dundee Sandy, and. like Although
he was
Rushton.
by
B.
owned
has
not placed last year, Frae Dunown
promise to warrant
sufficient
shown
season.
this
another trial
Has the Credentials
Knave of Diamonds has all the credentials needed for a Winter Handicap winstay, and
ner He can both sprint and
he ’is always well served by reinsmanfast times'
Season he registered providing
shln Last
all distances, and
to win over
O. E. Hooper, has
that his owner-trainer,
work, he
been able to give him sufficient
should prove the hardest horse to beat in
Knave
the main event this week.
Czardas,
of Diamonds, like Radical and
trained by
which are also owned and
Hooper, is by Jack Potts from Nanette.
tfnlßht

,

•

Leased
Paul Parrish, a trotter by Great Parrish
from Worthy Kate, has been leased by
W. J. Wheeler to A. J. B, Norris, of Cambndge. Paul Parrish raced at the Metropolitan Trotting Club’s Easter meeting
After breaking early in the Intermediate
Handicap he showed a lot of speed to beat
all but Sfea Gem.

A Good Mare
In the Heathcote Handicap this week.
her first appearScottish Lady will make
ance since she won the November Handicap at the Metropolitan Trotting Club’s
meeting on November 11. Her half-head
win over Paul Collette was a meritorious
effort. Scottish ‘ Lady is trained by M.
Holmes for Mr D. Macfariane, and IS by
U. Scott from Rustic Maid, the dam of
Highland Scott and Gallant Maid.
Change ol Trainers
Limenck Pride, a half-brother to Warwick and, Battle Colours, which was previously trained by F. C. Walker, is how
in H. J. Smith’s stable.
Can Lead All the Way
In ail his successes last season, Dundee
Sandy took the lead early and outstayed
his opponents over the business stages
of his races. This week he will probably dispute favouritism with Navigate. A
quick beginner, he should make light of
his 24 yards handicap in the Speedway
Handicap, but he will be thoroughly tested
in this race by improvers in PreEminence, Navigate, and Scott Axworthy
Rapid Improvement
How Lady

Dawn

improved

to become

the greatest stake-winner of her sex to
race last season is recent history, and
it will not be forgotten when the Winter Handicap comes up tor decision. As
the season advanced she raced generously, and her 13 placings In 18 starts returned £2747 10s to Mr D. 1. Macdonald.
Northern Candidates
The Takanini trotting trainer, F. J.
Smith, visited Epsom early this week to
give his Addington candidates a workout on the cinders, the only track available in these parts owing to continued
bad weather. Josedale Grattan, who looks
particularly

■

,

well, was too good

for Volo

Senwod. The latter has not come on as
well as was expected after a let-up. and
after the trial Smith decided not to take
the Lusty Volo pacer south. Josie Dell
and the trotter Forewarned both forked
solidly and, like Josedale Grattan, have a
bright and healthy appearance.
The
three horses have gone south, and Smith
left last night. The two Raider colts,
Love Raider and Beau Raider, were also
given a try-out. acquitting themselves
very creditably. Their dam, Belle Logan,
by Logan Pointer—Curfew Bell, has produced many good winners, including
Logan

Derby,

Van Derby, Dillon Logan,

Pendant, and Jean Logan. Before leaving
for Addington, the Epsom horses, War
Guard and Sabu, ran sound trials, and
they should not be lacking on the score
of race condition.
The Hamilton candidates, Double Peter, Anne Scott, and Black
Label, are also reported to be well forward for their engagements.—(P.S.S.)

A Speedy Mare
Nola Scott ran several good races for
minor placings for G. B. Noble last season, but she could not top off her re-

cord with a win. She is a speedy mare
by U. Scott from Grattan Lass, which
is by Great Bingen from the Imported
Grattan Queen, by Grattan Loyal from
Queen Clinker, by Oro clinker. Like Nola
Scott, Grattan Lass was bred by Mr J.

B. McKenzie.

TURF GOSSIP
A Profitable Purchase
Arabian Night is now in his sixth year
of racing, and his record reads seven wins
and nine minor placings
stakes
for
amounting to £3660, all credited to his
owner, Mr A. N. Smith. Arabian Night
■was bred in 1938 at Flaxmere Stud, Hastings, and is by Lord Quex from Arab
Song, by Hunting Song from Scarab, by
Vasco. Arab Song also produced Nereus

and Tidal

Song

He

did not attract much

bidding when offered at the Trentham
sales in 1940, and was purchased on be-

half of

Mr Smith for 100 guineas.
Long Felt Want Filled
At the annual meeting of members 'of
Canterbury branch of the New Zea-

Jhe Owners’,
land
Breeders' and Trainers' Asduring Grand National
sociation, held
weeit It was decided to make representations to the various clubs to appoint a

permanent farrier to be at the disposal
all trainers on race days It was - pointout by the Riccarton trainer. M. JWadley, who brought the matter up. that
difficulty was often experienced In getting the services ot the regular farriers
to attend to some urgent work, such as
a loose or twisted plate
Some clubs.
Including the Riverton Racing Club, employed a farrier, who was paid by the
club, and whose work was solely to attend to emergency cases At the request
df the branch, the Canterbury Jockey
Club had a farrier in attendance at the
Grand National Steeplechase meeting and
the prompt action of the club was much
Appreciated bv members of the branch.
01
ed

Names Claimed

Included in this week’s list of names
Claimed are the following:—Sitology. by
■Ceighon-Skyrcna; Waiau King,
magundi—Bennie
By Dink— Greta

by

Sal-

Diamond: Lady Greta,
Rose: Circuit, by Gay

World’s Champion
SANDYDALE
(2.1 3/5)

SIRE

OF

NAVIGATE

the
Board of Trade (Sir Stafford Cripps)
at a press conference attended by famous scientists, radar experts, and high
service officers.
The whole civilised world owed a
great debt to the .radar scientists, -he
said. If they had not worked on the
invention long before the outbreak of
hostilities it was doubtful if Britain
could have held out against the Gerwhen she stood alone.

Air Chief Marshal Sir Arthur Tedder* echoed Sir Stafford Cripps’s trihe
bute, and said that never had fasknown anything so dramatic and
cinating as when, during the siege of
Malta, he sat in th.e operations room
deep down in the bowels of the island
and, by radar, was able to see German
aircraft take off from their aerodromes, May.
watch their course, and see the British
fighters smash them.
“It was radar which enabled us to

war the odds were 50 to one against
the anti-aircraft gunners hitting an
enemy aircraft in daylight and 100 to
6 against hitting it at night. With
the development of radar it was 10 to
Phyllis Mclver, alias Phyllis McPherson,
secure a aged
one that the gunners
29, a nurse, was convicted and orhit either by day or night
>dered to come up for sentence if called
upon
within three months, on a charge
Sir Robert Wataon-Watt revealed
in that .ebe '
that soon after the enemy had launch- or being idle aitf disorderly,
had
insufficient
means of support.
ed Tils first V2 attacks radar experts
nurse and had
Mclver
was
a
trained
track
the
rofeket
from
the
were able to
come to
in search .df wjrk»rt
moment it-was flreduntil itjreachedlts
said Sub-Inspector ,0. J. Paine.. .There
destination, and were thus able to give •had been nothing sinister ip her conduct
valuable seconds of warning.
UNLICENSED RADIO
Victor William Boatwood was fined O
for having an ■ unlicensed. radio.
ADJOURNED
, Harold Aston Wood was charted with
failing to comply with an order of .the
Manpower Officer. When,the Magistrate
what,
asked Mr F. Saxton, who prosecuted,
were Wood's ■ military- obligations, Mr
INSTRUMENT BOMBING Saxton
said that he old not now. The
'
'
case was adjourned.
PRINCIPLES
Thomas Sydney' Brown, a surfaceman,
was charged with leaving hi* employment
August
WASHINGTON,
14. with the New Zealand Railways DeBritish and American military and partment without permission. In adjourn-,
leaders nave released all that ipg the case for a:fortnight die Magisscientific present
be revealed about trate said that the Court understood .that
can at
was in Paparua Prison, and thereradar, including the principles of in- Brown
fore- could jnot comply with any direc.
strument bombing.
tions.
radio
out
transmitter
sends
A
energy* in intensive bursts, called
pulses, travelling at the speed of light
—1816,000 miles a second. These are
recorded on an instrument panel as a
continuous line, which is called a
“time base." When the.pulses strike
BEATS
and,
ah object a radio echo is .received
a vertical projection, called a "pip’
line.
The
appears on the time base
puke’s speed is known, therefore the (PA.)
WELLINGTON. Augurf 18.
distance between the, 'beginning of the In continuous rain, anil on a heavy
tlipp base and the pip indicates the obmuddy ground, Canterbury beat Wellington at hockey by 3 .goals to g, on the Bawl
.
ject’s. range.
the Reserve to-day. Canterbury's Bim posiThe direction of the objectbyfrom
noting tional play was a feature of the game; -The
is
determined
transmitter
first score was from a penalty bully won,
the position of the antenna at the time by
Canterbury. Wellington evened, and
the pip appears. The antenna sends the half-time score waarpne all Early, to
out pulses on a narrow beam like a the second half both te|mw acor«l. and a
searchlight’s, and it can sweep through few minutes before time thb-dacWweporC
resulted from a
the circumference of a circle.
, There was a poor MUpdWith the latest type of radar the Canterbury.
•
■'
-V
ance. ’
tube,
on
cathode
a
echoes draw a map
and no matter how many targets surset
round the radar set or whether the
Six cases of scarlet fewer .have been
is on a ship, aeroplane, or the ground, reported in the Aghburtoti County so
each target is indicated by a blob of far this week. Two cases in ihe.Bor-,.
persistent light on the tube’s face. The ough of Ashburton were notified on
tube’s centre Monday, one m tb«r boTptigh,. dne at
blob’s direction from the range.
-With ■Methven, and one at GrefehStreet were
indicates the target’s
bombing through overcast a raw Notified on Tuesday, and one to the
map of the unseen terrain ahead borough was notified yesterday. With
shows on the tube. This electrcmic the exception
map shows up everything withia_3oo all those affected were children.
donned jw
miles. Large cities can be
miles away. Airfields, bridges, and
other specific targets are nwgalßakal fitted -krtrt aaroplanes which do not'
cafry mOmm rector. When the
the aeroplane approaches.
Detection of Submarinesa
tail, a bell rjngs
aeroplane’s
With ASV ("air to surface vessel") light flashes a warning. Radar «na radar aeroplane can detect surfaced ---not detect objects below .the surgge
away and
submarines tens of miles
beyond
of 200 miles. of the water-or much
larger craft
However, long-rangenavigasay
the
ASV
!s so ac- horizon.
IQperators
mat
nttgeumaout
radar
sends
from
tion
curate) that they can pick up even a
signals which can be picted?
ship's wake from a considerable stations
allowmr
out
at
sea,
miles
up 1200
•
altitude.
ships to plot the
This instrument* contributed largely
the
that"ST:
so
sensitive
ships Radar is
to the defeat of the wolf packs. /
projectiles
trace
a
can.
to
outinstruments
The Nazis tried everything,
wit' radar’s searching beams; includGeneral Elcctfic Company has
ing xthe development of an instrument
of Allied radar. announced that it would shortly manubased on the capture
facture
a simplified form of war*tlme
This instrument intercepted • Allied
the merchant marine, ,by
radar signals, thus giving U-boats a radar for
the
ships could locate above
chance to submerge. However, me which
water obstacles at distances o*up to
Allies countered with a new radar 30
«n
instrument
is
named
miles. The
.
micro-wave.
navigator.
■
There is also a “tail warning radar electronic

RADAR DETAILS
REVEALED

HOCKEY

CANTERBURY
WEIAJNGTON

,

weather somewhat
END OF WORLD WAR CELEBRATED IN CHRISTCHURCH.—AIthough the notice was unavoidably short and the
chilly, about 6000 people attended the service of thanksgiving, dedication, and remembrance held yesterday
J"? leamng
r.wi.
the
East,
TOP (LEFT); The Very Rev. A. K. Warren, Dean of Christchurch, who returned this week from' service in the Middle
congregation in the prayer of thanksgiving. RIGHT: A section of the crowd joining m the singing. BOTTOM: A section of the thousands
of primary school children in Christchurch who yesterday celebrated V-J Day by singing the National Anthem.
,
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10s, small and unattractive £6
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Make RANGIORA your Shopping Centre
SPECIAL VALUES IN

felt SLIPPERS.
May--:

EXPECTED ARRIVALS

PROJECTED DEPARTURES

Rangatira. Wellington, toj-night.
Breeze, Timaru. August 16.
Storm, New Plymouth, August 17.

-

RANGIORA
PUBLIC NOTICES.

NOTICES.

MATINEE, TO-DAY, at tha

fl

REGENT

II

RANGIORA—’PHONE MM
2J5 and S PJn.
TO-DAY
TO-DAY
SPLENDID (COMEDY MDBICALSI
Johnny DOWNS WiWl
Leon ERROL
'■

TWO

■■

AUSTIN/In

“Twilight On The Prairie**

Also:

Harriet HILLIARD David BECJCJE, la

“HONEYMOON LODGE**
(Recommended by Censor tor Adults.)

“

-

COASTAL SHIPPING

Rangatira, Wellington, this day (2 W.).
Wahine. Wellington, August 17.
Korowai, Auckland,, August 19.
Baltannic. Wellington. August 19.
Alexander, Wellington, August 19.

-

AND gdCMLY POyg.

\

...

Breeze, Wellington, this day.

-

SATURDAY 2.15 and 8 pjn. SATURDAY
BRUCE CABOT
GENE TIERNEY
GEORGE SANDERS and SIR CEDRIC
HARDWICKE
In the thrilling, romantic story of six
WOODEND SOCIAL COMMITTEE.
white men-, and one beautiful girl Isolated
in a lonely military outpost!
WELCOME HOME SOCIAL, WOODEND
HALL
“SUNDOWN**
SATURDAY. AUGUST 18, 8 P-M.
(Recommended by Censor tor Adults.)
McConaghey.
To Welcome Sergeant JoeForbes,
Pvtes J. Whitlow and C. Bte. M. and to
Harris
RN .A. WOMEN’S AUXUJASY.
honour Set. G. Smith and
j B KEEPER. -Chairman
!
WELCOME HOME DANCE.
5750
B.S.A. HALL, RANGIORA.
FRIDAY, 8.30 PM.,
LRANGIORA BOROUGH AND COUNTY
PATRIOTIC EFFORT.
Mrs Shea’s Orchestra. Cash Monte CarlA
LUCKY SPOT.
Good Supper.
Admission 2/-.
FRIDAY. AUGUST 24th, 1945.
be sure to have
Proceeds ,BB!a. Benevolent Fund.
BE ON THE SPOT—But
a ticket—(SEßlES C) IN OUR MONSWould all recently returned repatriated
TER PATRIOTIC RAFFLE CLOSING. prisoners
of war who. have not yet re.
OCTOBER 22, 1945.
an invitation to the above dance
entitles the Holder to a ceived
This Series Lucky
please
accept
this as a personal one and
Spot
as
as
well
in
Chance In the
attend to be our guests.
the Raffle.
ShopSPOT?—In
the
THE
G.
IS
McALPINE.
WHERE
A.
M. A. DENNIS.
ping Area, High street and Victoria street.
£l.
Ist PRIZE. £5; 2nd, £2; 3rd, 5858
dance—ohoka
ball
JPEPSPRECK
Donated.
3AY AUGUST 17. 1945.
Best
Ladles'
and
Gents’
■:
WANTED KNOWN
.Good Music
Good Supper.
p.m.-l ajn.
Ladies
1/6
8
wages.’
MAN assist Stud Work. D, Good
-■
luatjy Young People.) '
lg4
Apply Ken Austin. Tel. 181
SELL, Good Invalid Chair" and Larep Air
patri6txc
Cushion, XI Seddon street Rangl

~

acceptances

"

*'

%T
Sizes

thl

“

Leather soles. bo«s an* toe-cap.

Monster

aF

ARRIVAL

'

••

..

PUBLIC

the:

...

FELT’SLIPPERS.'

WOODEND AND WAIKUKU PEACE
CELEBRATIONS.
V-J DAY.
FIRST DAY—
Parade of Returned servicemen of both
Red Cross,
wars. Borne Guard, E.P.S.,
etc to leave School at 2 p.m.
Thanksgiving Service In Public Hall at
3
Community Sing In Pub8 n-m ?
lic Hall.
S\C
*Fancy Dress Carnival Parade.
P
for best decorated child s
Bicycle. Doll’s Pram. etc.. Car.
Horse, or any other Vehicle. Challenge- Soccer Match, Ladies v Gents:
Children’s Sports Programme.
6 30 p.m.: Monster Bonfire In Domain.
8 p.m.: Victory Dance
'
J. R KEEPER.
Chairman.
5751

fuckers? Is Jss-M

WOs^Sjp?£EßS

Cosy soles and heel*,

FARMERS’
THE
BOOT REPAIRS NEATLY

LYTTELTON NEWS

Wednesday, August 15
The Canterbury District Cbrrimittee
Wahine, s.s. (6.40 a.m.) 4436 tons, Mcwithheld approval of the programmepro-of
Union Steam
Wellington.
Club
which
from
Racing
Leish.
the Geraldine
Ship Company, agents.
posed to substitute withdrawal for acceptas
well
for
as
races
in
galloping
DEPARTURE
ance
Committee pointed
trots The District
Wednesday. August 15
there may beJdhlng
out that while
Wahine, s.s. (8.45 p.m.), 4436 tons, Mcprohibit adoption
Racing
of
to
the Rules
for Wellington. Union Steam Ship
Leish,
proRule
239
system
of the withdrawal
Company, agents.
vides; "The time and place for entries,

••
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t
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Retained
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Autopay—Flying Mist.

WEDNESDAY
Mr A. A. McLachlan, SM.)
DRUNKENNESS
For a second offence of drunkenness,
Vernon Patrick Rowlands, aged 58, a
labourer, was fined £l. in default 48
hours' imprisonment
IDLE AND DISORDERLY

.

Good heifers from £lO 10s to £l2
to £9 10s.
FAT PIGS
a small
was
entry
porkers
again
The
of
one, approximating in size that of last
week. All classes were keenly competed
for at full schedule rates. Choppers were
values
in medium supply, and althoughthey
were easier in the early stages,
improved later and the sale concluded with
rices fully up to last week’s show rates,
laconers were forward In medium numabout
bers. but because of the uncertainty
the killing of stock, the market eased by
fully 5s to 8s a head. Values were:—
Light porkers. 47s 6d to 57s 6d; medium,
59s 6d to 70s 6d: heavy. £3 15s 6d to £4
7s 6d.
Choppers, £7 10s to £lB 8s 6d.
10s to £26.
Light baconers, £4 9s 6d to £4 15s 6d:
Prime steers, £23
Prime medium-weight steers. £l9 to. medium, £4 19s 6d to £5 7s 6d; heavy,
£22.
£5 9s 6d to £5 17s 6d; extra heavy, £5
-.Ordinary steers, £ls to £l7.
18s 6d to £6 10s 6d.
Extra prime heifers, £l7 10s to £24 12s Average price,per lb, 9d to 9 J/«d.
6d
to £l7.
BURNSIDE
prime heifers,
(P.A.)
DUNEDIN, August 15.
Medium heifers, £ll 10s to £l4.
of cattle at
There was a small yardingbeing
Extra prime cows, £ls 10s to £l7 7s 6d.
offered.
to-day,
£ls.
Burnside
420 head
Prime cows, £l3 Ss to to
£l3.
supply resulted in a keen sale,
The
small
Medium cows, £lO 10s were
the fol- and the market showed a strong improveAmongst the top prices
Bay),
ment of fully 30s a head on last week’s
lowing • Hayutard Bros. .(Robinson s
17s 6d rates.
Extra prime bullocks realised up
2s 6d to £27 Survey
16’steers at £226d);
and
Lands
to £29 17s 6d; prime, £22 to £26; me(average £26 3s
at
£lB
Department - (Cliff Hill), 8 heifers
dium.
£lB
to £2O; light, from £l6 2s 6d;
Allan (Scar2s Bd to £2l 12s 6d; Mrs
extra prime heifers, £2O to £23 17s 6d;
cHin}
1? heifers3 at £lB 7s 6d to £lo 12S prime, £ls 17s 6d to £l7 17s 6d; light,
6d:
2 cowsat £l7 7s 6d to £l7 17s £2B from £l4 2s 6d; extra prime cows, £lB
E. E. Oakley (Rakala). 2 steers at17s 6d, 17s 6d; prime, £l2 17s 6d to £ls 17s 6d;
6d to £29 17s 6d, cow at £l7
17s
medium, £9 12s 6d to £lO 12s 6d; light,
I Baker fHarewood), 4 two and a nail* from
£8 2s 6d.
12s 6d,
v’ear steers at £2l 2s 6d to £3lheifer
The offering of sheep was also a small
at
(Springston),
R. Chamberlain
1200 being forward.
approximately
one.
Pastures
1.
£24 12s 6d: M. Bethell (Pahau
12s 6d There was again a keen sale, prices being
91 steers at £23 17s 6d to £2B
3s to 4s above those ruling last week.
T. H. WilEstate
6d):
(average £25 11s
64s
8 steers at £2l 17s Extra prime wethers brought 60s to 48s;
kinson (Spotswood),
prime 51s to 565; medium, 42s to
A. M. Smith (Cheviot). 2 6d;
6d to £2B 2s 6d;
light, from 375; prime heavy ewes, 37s 6d
6d:
A.
R
£24
17s
12s
£l9
6d
to
steers at
l
to 42s 6d; prime. 30s to 355; medium. 29s
Ormond (Culverden), 6 two a£2O a7 haoa.
•
6 £ to 31s 6d. a
6d to
year steers at £lB 7s (Okains
Js
Bay).
18
The yarding of Baconers was small also,
Thacker
A T
M.
C.
with
last
week’s
prices
par
£2l
17s
with
on
a
6d;
heifers at £lB 12s 6d to
up to
(Okains Bay). 24 steers at £l9 sale. Extra prime baconers sold
B. Thacker£29
£8 14s; prime, £6 10s to £7 ss; medium,
2s 6d; estate B. L. Jameto,
17s 6d
6d £5 5s to £5 12s; light, from £4 16s.
£l4
12s
at
cows
(Rotherham).
son
24
tn £t7 7s 6d 6 heifers at £ls 17s odl to
(Chertsey), heifer
£l6 17s 6d; Lucas Bros.
at £l9 17s 6d.
VEALERS
There was a small entry of yealers,
made up mostly of large sorts,
was betterthan
was ordinary, but the sale
PEACE CELEBRATIONS
by up to 3s a head and U.e
test week’s
the trade.
whole entry was taken by
W
V
£9 16s;
Lyttelton let itself go properly yesterLarge vealers, £6 8s 6d to
day in celebration of the victory over
to £8 Is; Japan and the cessation of hostilities. At
screech
11 o’clock the eagerly-awaited
35s to from the siren brought business people
10s to 335.
and householders igto the streets. The
565; small and rough.
taken up by every
call of the siren was
.
STORE CATTLE of bnoritrain and steamer whistle and every bell
the exception of a pen
Withyearling
its and motor-car horn in port, and the noise
little
steers, there was
horn
interest. continued for a full 20 minutes. Strings
the store cattle pens to attract class of of bunting were broken out from every
The Pen made £7 15s. but
did
not at ship.
entry
the remainder, of the
The streets Were soon filled with resitract any life in the competition.
added to
dents and the crowd was latercity.
Early
by
workers returning from the
CATTLE
DAIRY
comprised 85 in the afternoon the Lyttelton Marine
The entrv of dairy cows
Band took its station at the Council
head, which included a line of 13 Friesian
calve about the end of Chamber corner and played selections.
heifers due to
There was good competition Young and old, many of them with hats
Sentemoer.
of and costumes decorated with patriotic
for these from Vhe small attendance
te 6d. colours, paraded the streets Mobs of chilbuyers, and the line averaged £l3
consisted
entry
the
dren, waving flags, were driven round
Anart from this line
cow. although the main block in fire engines and trucks.
the ordinary class of types
near the
Last night a gathering was held in the
useful
were
some
there
was on the Main School playground where communThe demand
nroflt stage.
at no time being ani- ity singing and dancing took place. Many
dull side,
condition of much of the revellers attended the welcome
mated TheIs saturated
apparently acting as a de- home social given to former prisoners of
dairy land
farmers who war who recently returned.
irirlnt
y
bv many
nt tn
to bhnvine
To-day a people’s parade will be held,
cows. Generally values
do wl th
week
starting from West Lyttelton at 1 p.m. and
of
last
up
to those
were
not
playground.
pact cows made from fl2 to aiio aws>, proceeding to the Main School
Services’ Assosorts £9 to £ll 10s medium- Members of the Returned
and
the LyttelGuard,
inferior
£5
to
the
Home
ciation,
aged
and
£7 10s to £8 16s,
ton Marine Band will assemble before
.
,
the parade.
thanksgiving ■
On Sunday a combinedHarbour
Light
D'Urville, by Neptune- service will be held in the p.m.
Circle—Boherbie;
Singing
ls
Theatre, beginning at 3
La Moderne; Esctasy. by
led by a combined choir, conwill
be
Goodfellow—Golden
Girl: Hobo, by Robin
1 wene, ducted by Mr A. A. Swaby.
Moon: Lees ton. by Martarma—Wa
Appellant,
Lock, by Lord Warden—Lady
Bluff; Malda
Maggie May. by Vaals—Miss
Knight—Bronze Myth,
Vale, by Medieval
Future,
Goodfellow
by Robin
Oberon
Rubble
Peanism, by Leighon-Sky Song; Bay.
*
by
Sunshine
Fayo;
by Night Raid—
by
Foxlight—Miss Boyce and Vis Pal
PORT OF LYTTELTON
Old System

'

(Before

on

•

S

.

COURT

bruk harbour,” he said.
General Sir Frederick Pile, commander-in-chief of Britain’s anti-aircraft defences, told how early in the

eral large buyers were not able to operAll round values
ate as they intended.
were easier by from 3s to 6s per head.
.

„

,

MAGISTRATE’S

strangle Rommel’s sea-borne supplies

and brought about that glorious episode when were sank vital fuel ships
just as they were about to enter To-

STORE PIGS
Because of the adverse weather last

.

~

man onslaught during the critical years

v/eek, and the very small entry, vendors
large
sent store pigs forward in verydifficulty
numbers, and because of ,the
week,
sevsecuring
transport
rail
this
In

Values were:—
Small weaners. 13s to 20s: best, 21s to
265.
.
Slips, 28s to 30s.
Small stores, 33s to 365; medium, 38s to
425; large, to 51s.
FAT CATTLE
Uncertainty as to when Peace Day
would fail, and its effect on the preparation of meat for the retail trade, combinbeef
ed with the over-supply of showweek
s
last
and other prime beef ’ at to-day’s
beef
National market, affected
entry, which was the smallest for many
years. It numbered- 284 head, compared
nearly
with average yardings recently of was
a
double that figure. The result
sharp jump in values, approximately id
a head for primes! sorts and up to 50s
on average beef. Even for cows, which
for some months have been selling at
there
little more than schedule prices,
were increases of more than £2 a head,
particularly for the better classes. Quality
compared,
the market was definitely
dearer than that of the National ‘Mle
throughout,
The good prices continued
and (n the scramble for supplies.. nothing
was passed at auction. Best beef made
from 58s to 60s per 1001b; good, to 575;
medium, to 535: best cow, to 43s* secondary, to 375. Values wrere as follows:
Extra prime steers, £26 10s to £29 17s

the

service of

than the splitting of
the President of the

Light ewes, to 265.

and declaration of forfeits
The
be advertised.opinion
for every race shallexpresses
the
District
Committee
Grazing 5/- and 3/6
withdrawal
should
that the question of
at the next meeting of ConConsign mares, Pukeuri Junction. AH pe considered
ference and that in the meantime the
The
care, no responsibility.
must be retained.
present svstem
view of the Canterbury District Committee Is shared-' by the president of the
JOHN JOHNSTON,
The Geraldine Club
Racing Conference
Oamaru.
will continue to take acceptances as usual;
6589 until the rules are amended.

Fee: 16 Gns.

for the
Eotenti
uman arace
hti
e
s
even
atom, declared

•

*„t
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Press Association—Copyright)
LONDON. August 14.
Radar possessed far more immediate
(NZ.

'

wrack from
his three starts last season.
in two of
withdrawn
Royal Worthy have
vnlo Senwod and
from all engagements at
hJn withdrawn
meeting.
the National
Back at Hope
for a short
mchland Scott was trained
season by G. B. Noble
cm? early last
was later
McKenzie,
but
he
Mr J R
back to be trained by L. F Berkett
appears
be
able
to get
to
who
Nelson,
the U. Scott geld�he best results from
by
Rey
his
Maid,
dam,
is
Rustic
iI
Lng nm from the 1915 New Zealand Han&ap winner Country Belle.
From Orari
r R Bates has arrived from Orari with
Maxegin gelding is wellAs off The
the front of the Heathcote Hanwet
or fine, he should earn
-5 ran'ofand,the money.
some
Now at Tinwald a four-year-old gelding
Tnnv Grattan,
Mary de Oro, is
. ,
rattan Loyal from
b ,-iin
C M. Laing’s stable at Tinwald.
by Rey de Oro from the
is
Oro
de
!rVrv
Highstepper, and she
S Pointer mare useful
pacer in Gold
already left a

„

■

trotter Blue

;

good

.

The

■

of the

_„‘i7nnabsence
robs the Stewards’ Handicap of
S. Easton.
interest. byHis trainer.
Manian (a gelding by
reoresentedSwiftest),
which was placed

SERVICE DURING
WAR

Various circumstances helped to
Inflate values in at least one sectlor
ck at yesterday’s Addington
™=..w
market. Uncertainty as to the day of
the peace celebrations, and the
fact
that at last week’s
market there was
an over-supply of show and other
beef caused a much smaller entry of
fat cattle, In which the entry
was
only about the half of
normal. The
result was a sharp uplift in prices,
the Increase ranging at up to £3 a
head for the best prime steers and
heifers, and ■■ to £2 10s for medium
sorts.
The continuation of National
week was another factor in stimulating competition.
Some of the best
beef made up to 60s per
1001b. Fat
sheep were also fewer
in numbers,
and a good sale also took place in
this section.
STORE SHEEP
There was a small entry in the store
sheep section, only 1193 being penned,
.‘-ornprlsing 673 ewes, 171 wethers, and
349 hoggets. The attendance was small,
but prices were very satisfactory, and
there was keen competition for all offerings.
A pen of 68 two-tooth ewes in
lamb made 38s 6d, and another of two,
four, and six-tooth ewes made from 27s
3d to 295. Medium .lots sold from 20s
to 23s 6d, and inferior down to 10s. A
pen of 71 two and four-tooth wethers
made 325, and another of 52 two and
four-tootha made 30s. Ewe hoggets made
up to 245, and wethers to 21s 6d.
FAT HOGGETS
The entry of fat hoggets was 651.
against 287 last week, and was of mixed
quality, with a few pens of extra prime
heavy sheep, which realised top prices
The highest figure was 59s 7d for a pen
from R. Grice (Seafield), who sold a
draft of 60 from 48s 4d to that figure.
W. T. Norris (Swannanoa) sold 34 from
36s 7d to 56s Id, and R. G. Croft (Amberley sold six at from 43s Id to 48s Id.
Medium and light hoggets also sold well
up to recent rates, but there were a few
passings of unfinished sheep.
In an offering of 20 spring lambs, sales
were made at from 43s 7d to 48s Id for
the best and as low as 22s 4d for light
and unfinished. A few In this class were
passed In.
FAT SHEEP
The yarding of fat sheep was approximately 3000, and again included several
pens of high-class wethers and ewes,
which realised high prices.
All butchers
operated freely, and although many filled
their quota and left the sale early because of the closing of their shops after
the declaration of peace, a consistent demand was maintained throughout the
sale. Most attention was paid to the best
quality sheep, and other classes were Inclined to drag. Prices for wethers did
not show any change on the good prices
of last week, but there was a slight rising tendency for the .best ewes.
The
highest price for wethers was 70s Id, a
draft orf 18 from estate A. C. Cameron
(Pendarves) making from 63s Id to that
figure.- Other sales Included; J. Mackle
(Rakala), 23 two-tooths from 67s 7d to
69s 7d; H. E. Cross (West Melton), 30
two-tooths from 60s 7d to -68s 7d; Mrs A.
D. Allen (Scarglll), 54 two-tooths from
53s Id to 65s Id.
In the ewe section J. Wlndle (Gore)
sold 49 aged ewes from 41s 4d to 47s 4d,
averaging ’4ss, and there were several
sales over the 40s mark.
Values were:—
Extra prime wethers, to 70s Id.
Prime wethers, 59s 4d to 63s Id.
Prime medium-weight wethers, 38s Td
to 45s 7d.
Light wethers, to 355.
Extra prime aged ewes, to 47s 4d.
Prime ewes, 41s to 44s Id.
Medium ewes, 28s to 345.
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AUCKLAND.

i

Srder%
Represented

If
It is expected that the two New
Zealand cruisers Achilles and Gambia,
both of which have been actively engaged in the war against Japan as
units of the British Pacific Fleet, will
return to Auckland shortly. Arrangements are in hand for a procession ,of
officers and ratings through the city
and for a civic reception.
;
No information about the arrival pi
the two ships was available from the
naval authorities.
Their movements
are still classified as a “top secret
However, it is believed that the Gambia will arrive in company with the Achilles, and possibly a third ship,-at
the beginning of next week. Plans are
for the civic reception and procession
to be held on Tuesday.
The Gambia is commanded by Captain Ralph Edwards, who succeeded
Captain N. J. W. William-Fowlett
shortly before the ship sailed from
an advanced Pacific base late in March
for her first operation with the British
Pacific Fleet. Captain Edwards was
formerly chief of staff to the Commander-in-Chief, Eastern Fleet, Admiral Sir . James Somerville. The
Achilles is commanded by Captain F,
J. Butler, who was in command of
her when she visited Auckland early this year. He later took the Achilles
on a visit to southern New Zealand
ports before the cruiser joined the
British Pacific Fleet at sea late In
(P.A.)

!

weather remains fine until
caretaker. Mr R. Cooper.
track will be Ixi good
£dicls that the
meeting.

the
cimrday
the
S

CRUISERS EXPECTED AT
AUCKLAND

■

ADDINGTON
MARKET

Br y

ACHILLES AND
GAMBIA

POTENTIALITIES
OF RADAR

SPORTING

of V-J Day was fittingly
above photographs, taken at the Eass
bv schools throughout Canterbury. The lower picture the children are smging«lhe
at all schools. In the

GOD SAVE

THE KING.— The

announcement

VESSELS IN PORT
Pakura, No. 2 East.

Karitane. No. 3 East
Tiroa. No. 6 West.
Storm, No. 7 West
inaha. No. I- Breastwodu-

CHINESE-RUSSIAN
TREATY
(Dr.

'

T. V. Soongl

ernment. Th»* “WM

■.

•

-

B

LONDON. August 14.
China and Russia Jbaye concluded a
treaty of friendship following tbe tal ks
between the Chinese Prime .Minister
'
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172 Residents are
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4Store.
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'Corinth Canal.—The Brify is lending Greece
the reconstruction of the
1,;reports the Athens corE the Exchange Telegraph
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Inaha. Wanganui,
Wahine, Wellington, August 17.
August, 17.
Wellington.
Pakura,
Alexander, Nelson, August 20.
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Auckland.
Karitane,
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THE WEATHER
NEWS FOR WOMEN

•

The news of Japan’s submission,
like the news of Germany’s, comes
after delays during which the certainty of its coming had suddenly
been written plainer, in the skies
and across Siberia. It comes, again
like the news of Germany’s, after a
premature and false report. The
parallel of the last days can be
traced much further, back to the
beginning of the war in the Pacific
—a beginning which had its antecedents in Japan’s series of aggres-

~

..

..

WEATHER REPORT
OFFICIAL FORECASTS
The Press
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sions.—and

through its course.

The

story of the war in Europe is that
of the almost incredible transforma-

Service

Special

WELLINGTON, August 15.
The weather forecast for Canterbury
Issued at 9 p.m. by the Meteorological
Office, Wellington, and dealing with the
20 hours following the time of issue, is

tion of conquest into catastrophe.

It was*not achieved without violent
fluctuations of fortune. There were
as follows:
Situation: a depression is moving periods, and not early periods only,
eastwards from the North Island. when the prospect of defeat or of exForecast to 5 p.m.: moderate southerly winds. Some scattered drizzle on
haustion and stalemate could be
the coast In the morning, but weather
denied by faith but hardly by
. Improving from the south.
Temperatures cold.
reason. The war in the
East is
WEST COAST
similar in its broad characteristics.
The forecast for the West Coast of the
The enemy rapidly developed in
South Island is:—
gigantic successes the attack that
Moderate variable winds, easterlies to
southerlies predominating.
Weather paralysed Pearl Harbour. Malaya,
fair to fine but cool.
the East Indies, the Philippines,
Burma, and the Solomons were
CHRISTCHURCH WEATHER seized in a series of campaigns that
The weather was showery yesterday
morning, and fine though cloudy in the
afternoon. There was a light north-east
breeze.
At 1 o'clock this morning the sky
was overcast, with a light south-west
wind.
The barometer was steady at
30.00 Inches (1015.9 millibars).
Observations taken up to 1 a.m. to-day
at "The Press" Office:—.
9 p.m. 1 a.m.
Barometer (inches) '
30.00 30.00
(millibars)
1015,9 1015.9
Steady
Rainfall for 24 hours ending
..
.04in
1 a.m.
SUNSHINE
..

exposed huge new prizes beyond
the perimeter of conquest. India to
the west, Australia and New Zealand to the south-east, lay within
Japan’s reach as well as within her
design; and, had Japan’s enterprise
been pressed to success in either
cjirection, it’ would have been impossible to limit its consequences.
The war in the east and the war in

REJOICING AND

RELIEF

The City

SERVICE IN ANGLICAN
CATHEDRAL

Service

ADDRESS BY PRIMATE

There was a big congregation at tjie
Christchurch Cathedral last evening,
when a service of thanksgiving for
was
victory was held. The preacher
the Primate of New Zealand (Archprecenthe
West-Watson),
and
bishop
W.
Thanksgiving for victory, dedication tor of the Cathedral (the Rey. W. The
and man, and Robinson) conducted the service.
in a new spirit for Godwho
(the Very
by
had
read
the
Dean
sacrifor
those
lesson
was
remembrance
recently reficed their lives and suffered in the Rev. A. K. Warren), who
six years of war, were solemnly of- turned to the Dominion after service
zone as a chapfered by 6000 citizens of Christchurch in the Mediterranean
at a civic service at Lancaster Park lain to the forces. Prayers were offered
afternoon.
Canon
S.
Parr.
.
by
yesterday
The service was impressive, both in The Cathedral choir sang Psalm 4o
the character of its organisation and as the anthem. Mr C. Foster Browne
,
the solemnity associated with it.
was organist.
WestAfter the congregation had sung the
In his sermon, Archbishopdays
of
Now
dark
•
hymn,
the
referred
to
the
Anthem,
National
Watson
Thank We All Our God," was sting to the war, and to the sense of delivergreeted
Woolston
had
the accompaniment of the
ance with which people
Band and the Christchurch Munici- the news of Japan’s surrender. Topal Band. An .appropriate prayer of day it was the duty of everyone to
thanksgiving was read by the Dean of awake to the challenge of the future
hoped,
Christchurch (the Very Rev. A. K. —a future in which, it was would
Warren), who only recently returned foundations for a lasting peace
wounded from Italy. The Handel an- be consolidated and made unshak-

6000 AT LANCASTER
PARK

MANY THOUSANDS TAKE

PART

of Roosevelt and Churchill above
all, the strength and wisdom of
which have been the foundation of,
home front, fighting front, and
alliance. But nobody who rejoices
in victory to-day should forget that
the struggle of the Chinese people
against Japan had already lasted
for years when Pearl Harbour
brought them allies. If that struggle
had ceased, the course of the war in
the Pacific would have been gravely
different. These things should be
remembered when jubilation has
had its hour, with relief and thankfulness, with humility and fresh
resolve. The shadow of a monstrous danger lifts and passes; but
as it clears, there are revealed the
immense tasks of reconstruction in
territories freed and yet to be freed,
and the problems of a settlement
which will dispel such danger for

THANKS
Civic Religious

Peace Celebrations In

SURRENDER OF
JAPAN

THANKSGIVING
FOR VICTORY
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Announcement By
Mr Fraser
“SIX TRAGIC
YEARS”

WELLINGTON, August 15.
“This morning I am able to an- '
nonnce that the' war is won—
Anally and completely won,” salj
the Prime Minister (the Rt. Boa.
P. Fraser) when making the offl.
cial New Zealand announcement
of the end of hostilities. “Japan
lias surrendered unconditionally.
She has accepted the terms put
forward by the United States ti
behalf of the Allied Powers.”
Mr Fraser recalled that nearly six
years ago he had, on behalf of Mr
Savage, announced that New Zealand
was at war. They had been six years
of anxiety and worry, dangerous,
tragic years; but during that time
war
in
new development Archbishop New Zealand had unhesitatingly and '
ended,
just
had
said
which
proudly stood by the side of the '
West-Watson. was the t a Lin
set in Mother Country to fight for worM •'
the Allied Governments . had
for
and international
train machinery to organise relief and freedom, democracy,
justice.
the nations stricken by aggression
“Now we have marched, with heart!
war. However, all our efforts bewould
out- and wills united* to victory. When •
to
be needed if war itself were
and
Japanese sign the terms six terthe
earth
the
face
of
lawed from the
rible years of war will be over.
Satan bound.
“Throughout the world, as in New :
Zealand, people will greet the news of i

Thousands of Christchurch citizens yesterday joined in
Powers and the
celebrating the defeat of -the last of the
return to world peace. Several days of expectation that Japan’s
collapse'would be announced at any hour robbed the series of
announcements broadcast about 11 a.m. of only a little of their
in the city nad less spontaneous
potency, though
excitement in them than could have been expected, otherwise.
The universal feeling of relief and thankfulness was re'‘And the Glory of the Lord,
flected in the attendance of 6000 at Lancaster .Park yesterday them,played
by the combined bands abA’
was
afternoon for the service of thanksgiving, dedication, and re- and
sung by the combined choirs. Inc
5<2,
membrance, and in large attendances at other services in the lesson, taken from Isaiah, chapter
verses 7 to 10, and chapter 61, verses
afternoon and evening.
1 to 7, was read by the Rev. C G.
Flood, and the Rev. Raymond Dudley
The
Many thousands of others found expression for their feel- read
the prayer jot remembrance. sung,
was
ings in the informal celebrations in the city, where bunting- hymn, “O Valiant Hearts,"
Garner
offered
and the Rev. W, M.
adorned arid flag-bedecked buildings, streamers, gaily coloured prayer.
singing and
lights, several bands, and groups of
“We are met to give thanks to God
at
that the long agony of the war has
dancing in the streets and in shop entrances provided the carni- last
the Very
come to an end," said (chairman
to,
wanted
and
of
the
people
needed.
The
mass
val spirit they
ever.
Rev J. Lawson Robinson Churches),
Council of
did, release emotions pent up for almost six years of war, but of the National
long-awaited,
to
serious
in his address. “The
OBSERVANCE
there was. little sign of any licence likely to give rise
long prayed-for, day has arrived.
free
men everyof
exception.
The hearts
thankswhere are lifted up in
SERVICES HELD IN ALL
the last six years
�
A big procession will be held to-day, assembling at Lathner giving, the trayail offorgotten,
and we
CHURCHES
is
for
the
moment
Victory Day Casualties
square at 1 o’clock and marching to North Hagley park, where echo the words of the Hebrew psalmall
Almost from the first hour of the speeches \yill be given by the Deputy-Mayor (Mr M. E. Lyons), ist; ‘O sing Unto the Lord a new Services were held last evening in
celebrations in Auckland yesterday a
wonderful Presbyterian churches in Christchurch.
done
and
He
hath
West-Watson),
song,
for
the Primate of New Zealand (Archbishop
Church, the Rev. 1. wsteady stream of accident cases, both
things. His right hand and. His holy At Knox
Armour said the war had come to such
serious and minor, began t-« pour into the Minister of Industries and Commerce (the Hon. D. G. arm have gotten Him the vlci°
that they were like men
Auckland hospitals, and con‘inued un- Sullivan).
That, naturally, was the _ first in- a sudden end In the hghtofScripture
til a late hour last night. No fewer
action to the news of the victory, he that dreamed.
thing was not the atomic
than 51 cases were taken by ambusaid. Many had grown weary in the terrible was an implement of war,
lance to the two hospitals. Many of
prayer during the past years. The bomb, which
lusts out of
the casualties were the result of motor
or even war itself, but the
MOST SHOPS
answer seemed to be so long in ifcomHis which war arose. Evil was thethxunda
accidents, but some were caused by asing that they began to wonder
conflict ™ugh
saults in the streets. Several persons
heavy so that He could mental problem. The was not so much
CLOSED
ear had grownthat
were treated for lacerations after beHis arm was short- which they had come

(P.A.)
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LEADING ARTICLES

first so scanty. Much is due to the
] superiority, more and more plainly
I proved, of the fighting men of the
jAllied forces, given the material to
I fight with and a little time to learn
the trade. Afyich is due to the
quality of Allied military loadership, demonstrated in many different ways—-in unifying mixed
national forces, in combining all
arms of attack, in tactical resource, in the many-sided application of science to the problems of
supply and ancillary service, and in
the' evolution of a comprehensive
strategy of victory. And much is
due to the political leadership, that
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Japanese capitulation

with deep

relief and thanksgiving. The vie- •
torious conclusion of the war will.
bring joy to many New Zealand ~
homes. It means that our servicemen '
and servicewomen, after their magnifleent record in every sphere of '
warfare, will now turn towards their .' .
homes and families. The people can' '
be assured that the Government will
-

■

The Press

INDEX TO NEWS

'

4

do everything possible to facilitate the
earliest possible return of our armed
forces from overseas.

-
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End of Triple
the west would have been integrated
“The surrender of Japan means at
of
in the triumph of Axis strategy;
the.
achievement
final
vie*
long last
1
tory. It is a triumph over a formidv?.
and if it is too much to say that this
able and treacherous enem£ who , s'
Yesterday—Nil.
been
unstrategy would then have
threatened our shores so closely, and
1942.
1943.
1944.
1945.
the last of the members of the
h. m. h. m. h. m. h. m. beatable, it is certain that it could
triple tyranny of Nazi and Faidto-ii *
Jan.
338 58 197 47 244 55 181 54 have been beaten only by an effort
Feb.
Powers which aimed at world domiM- '
144 13 187 21 169 44 143 12
much
not
hear
and
of
ideololonger,
much
as
heavier,
empires
contending
much
of
Mftr.
154 36 309 40 163 20 267 90
tion and dictatorship, and which tofc.*
ing struck by bottles and glasses
ened so that he coula not save. Many a
Atoll
183 0 190 28 103 39 116 54 more sacrificial than that which has hurled among the crowds.—(P.A.)
been their
been crushed in 'the dust. Its down* ;
had
FOR
lamentations
FOOD
SUPPLIES
and
bitter
.
emergence
May
fearful
glThere had been Germany,
80 18 122 0 100 29.
88 30
a
fall marks the ignoble but thoroughly' t
INFORMAL SINGING
,
experience.
Early Whitebait Season
June
with its deserved fate of a nation which* began i i
119 55 115 30 144 24 103 18 now prevailed.
paganism in
WEEK-END
July
115 30 132 42
85 42 152 18
“But to-day our mood has changed of
falsehood, cruelty, and an era of aggression 14 years ago in o
up
The
whitebait
to
seasori
be
will
superstition,
of
Aug.
175 5 136 43 132 54 •35 6 Transformation
AND DANCING
from one of doubt to one rejoicing,
two months earlier than usual this
From that point the2;v
that lust, said Mr Armour, and, if it had
Manchuria.
•To August 15.
said Mr Robinson. "Now we know
year, according to the observations of
AMPLE STOCKS ASSURED
triumphant, the Christian em- forces of evil, emboldened by the
SUN. MOON, AND TIDES
if God has tarried overlong, He has, in emerged
sway of events in Burma and Mr F. Bannington, fisheries inspector
The
of
the
m success, grew in arrogance and power,.’
upon the worth
Bun—To-day: Rises, 7.23 a.m.; sets, 5.44
the end, granted to us and our Allies a phasis
SQUARE AND NEARBY
and freedom, would Italy and Germany followed Japan in
the Pacific islands and China, after of the Marine ■ Department, after a
it is vidual, upon truth
In Japan an the path of aggression and barbariim,
To enable their employees -to partici- victory beyond our expectations,
submerged.
.
To-morrow: lyses, 7.22 a.m.; sets, 5.45 Japan’s first, major thrusts reached 1000-mile tour of inspection covering
STREETS THRONGED
have
been
it is final. The dark menace
p.m.
pate in the peace celebrations, shops complete;
rivers around Blenheim, Nelson, Motuheathenism had set out and to all of them there has come
of totalitarianism, which has hung like ancient form of
High water at Lyttelton—To-day, 10.45 their objects, need not be traced. eka, Takaka, Westport, Creymouth,
After several days’ warning that
the Pac }fic
retribution.”
Christchurch
were
closed
of
to
dominate
men,
in
and
offices
cloud
over
the
hearts
imminent,
Japan’s
heavy
was
a
was terrible
capitulation
a.m. and 11.5 p.m.; to-mofrow, 11.29 It was from time to time anxious Hokitika, Had Had, and Wataroa. The
.
.
drives were taught that man s chief end
midday
yesterday.
not
-at
once
about
The
been
lifted
and
the
arni
Tributes to Allies
a.m. and 11,49 p.m.
Christchurch
crowds
did
from
has
that
man*
God, it taught
whitebait were in forward condition, respond very boisterously to the sev- actual
Prime Minister said that to-day.
enough. The question why, the and
out
a clear heaven. This is a to glorify,the
The
closing
again
varied
at
different
of
Phases of Moon
time
of
mid
glorify
Japan
carrying
fend
to
some were already
was
would think of China with gnmFirst quarter, August 16, 12.26 p.m.
eral announcements between 11 a.m. shops, and probably the last to close day of jubilation when we ring pur chief
Deceit, treachery, and force all
Japanese did not resolutely press spawn, which was a good sign. One and
tude, for she had fought the enemy;:':,
Full moon, August 24, 12.3 a.m.
11.30 a.m. that the Allied terms
bells and lift up our hearts in praise; Emperor.
be perfectly right if
Last quarter, August 30, 3.44 p.m.
their drive south, in strength, tan- day last week four nets took 19 pints had been accepted by Japan.
were butchers and grocers, who'had to but it should also be a day of remem- were judged,
to.
eight years and never yielded,UQiv
the interests of Japan. Our for in her firm determination to !«•■ ■■by houseof full-sized whitebait from the river
not yet be answered except in at
brance and penitence and solemn wait- they served ground of
inch
Paper litter was thrown from tty; cope with a last-minute rush
river-bank price bethe
thanksgiving,
Hokitika,
He might make us fundamental
sist the aggressor. Mr Fraser also t*Post Office and a few other buildings wives anxious to build up their stocks ing upon God,
alternative possibilities. It has been ing 7s
therefore, was not that we Were a®*
fid a pint. As early as April 25, in the city and congratulations were of foodstuffs for the holidays.
worthy of the triumph that is ours.
ferred to the part Australia
loved
anxiety
lost
about
our
time,
TO CORRESPONDENTS said that the Japanese
off Kaikoura, whitebait fry were widely exchanged. Whistles through
livered from
played in the Pacific war, and tO
Restoring the Years
to
have
Immediately
hope
after
the
anBanningbroadcast
that
we
could
inside
other
ones
or
who had, without ■gKjkL.lfish,
Mr
found
truth,
the city soon shrieked their news, and
which was on their side, because ton
but Americans,
of Japan’s surrender at 11 Because it contained spiritual sorely fewer burdens and more pleasure
added. Improved methods of re- the horns
pausing to take breathj rallied
sets
of cars blared nouncement
Believing
victory
and.radio
was
to
a
_
jthe
too
confident.
hour
the
which,
they
yesterday
morning,
people
present
were
o’clock
inclined
frigeration had done much for the
S. Letters sent to the Editor for printing
that God had
forces, military and industrial,
Flags of all the United Nations flocked
m the way
mutt be written in ink on one side of that they could go on when they whitdbait industry. It was now pos- it.
out to buy provisions. There needing, a little known book prophets
of life based on Gospel values.
attack at Pearl Htt-pv
were soon fluttering over bunting-ad- Were queues
the Rev. S. C. the treacherous
by ohp of the Hebrew
the paper only and writers must send
of
customers
almost
all
Bible
Church,
in
the
Paul’s
supplies
sible
to
obtain
almost
At
St.
and had swept westward ml /fK
Jong
a
little
too
after
hour,
buildings, and shortly
the
city
orned
restore
the
93rd
in
“I
application,
Petrol
on
in their names and addresses in full, chose, they waited
will
selling
foodstuffs.
had
sermon
little,
shops
Francis based his
whole year round and there was
northward until Japan began
midday, when shops and schools Were the
whether they wish these to be printed to establish themselves on their if
years which the locust hath eaten, said Psalm, stressing the need
trade.
crumple under the overwhelming
any. difference in flavour from that closed, the celebrations, showed signs bowsers also did a good
or not.
In
a statement to "The Press" yes- the prophet Joel. A great calamity had giving and dedication. We had seen the tacks. We could also acknowledge f|palso, that of fresh whitebait.
It
has
been
snid,
gains.
of gathering impetus.
Writers must say clearly whether or
afternoon, the secretary of the fallen upon the Hebrew nation. A moral order shaken and wickedness ap- with pride the loyalty of the
terday
By 2.30 p.m. thousands of persons Canterbury
ard opporCockayne Memorial
not their letters are being or have the Japanese lost
Master Grocers’ Associa- plague of locusts had wasted the whqie parently in the driving seat but God peoples of the Pacific
been sent to other papers.
Subscriptions to the fund opened had gathered in Cathedral square and tion (Mr John Jackson), said
that countryside. And there had been a had spoken and proclaimed Himself as shown as much hatred and detestattqi
tunity because thov were too timid
near
streets.
Some
danced,
in the
death King It was for us to make that KingB The Editor cannot return or keep any
grocers’ shops would close until to- plague, upon this world, a blackharvest
by »heir intelli- by the Forest and Bird Society to
Several
hundreds
of Japanese. domination as all
sang.
and
some
letter which for any reason Is un- and poorly served
a memorial to Dr. Leonard Coc•which had reaped a countless
morrow morning. Howe' er, deliveries
ship real in the world and m our own in the Pacific. New Zealand wa
themselves
to
various
suitable for printing, nor can he gence. Checked here nr there, they erect
attached
souls.
by
botanthe
of
best
and
most
valiant
op?orbeing
Zealand’s
famous
bread
were
made
the
us
another
given
kayne, New
lives. God had
that British troops, ships, and
bands which played popular airs as of
acknowledge
unsuitable letters, alhe facing an ist,
“Why was it, and what is to be the tunity. He had saved us from a terrible had played such a noble part
to-day, and retailers would open
now amount to £ll3.
though this will be done where It supposed themselves
they marched through the streets, and bakers
their shops for sales of bread to cus- consequence to this human life of fate. We should-return thanks to Him war against Japan, and that
seems to be needful, or enter Into enemy in force, when they had only
by
led
one
one improvised, "band”
Mr Robinson. “A'voice is and
Manufacture of Radio Sets
any correspondence about letters sent
instrument tomers. It .was likely that only skele- ours?” asked
dedicate our lives to the service of been able .to contribute so
the
a screen to scatter It has been
Control over radio manufacture in player ydth a small brass
ton staffs would be in the shops for this needed to throw some lightof on
In.
ously to the victory. ■
following.
God
and humanity.
also
found
a
encourquickly
strategy
lesson
August
tragedy.
any
that
their
naval
be
for
the
disIs
there
lifted on
New Zealand will
Mr FraSer referred to the full
Groups of young men and women purpose, and arrangements
C Letters must not be of more than 150 said, again,
coming
yeslearn
—a
lesson
Making
announcement
of
left
to
we
can
traditionally
agement
being
31.
this
and
sale
bread
were
words In length.
New Zealand had played inwl-y
failed them,
in novelty hats, and tribution
terday, the Minister of Supply (the meandered about
shops would to us out of the calamity through which
retailers.
Most
individual
from the battle of the
theatres,
and
one
safely passed?”
directed to protect and serve the Hon. D. G. Sullivan) said that most of several flag-bedecked cars
GRATITUDE FOR
four passengers be open for only about an hour this we have now
Plate up to the present time, and M-IFf,
the
interpreted
prophet
army when it ought to have been the military work would be finished motor-cycle carrying
the
First,
purpose.
morning
for the
called the deeds of the New
made circuits of the populated area.
pumshPEACE
Butchers’ shops would be closed until plague as a visitation of God, aliving,
offensively developed; and it has then. He hoped this preliminary
Division in Africa and Italy,
in Cathedral
a
ways
heedless
notice would enable factories to make A piano on a platform
the
ment
for
of
president
to-morrow morning, said
and Crete. He concluded by paying atbeen said that the v Pr y magnitude preparations for the change to’ domes- square was punished for some time in of the Canterbury Master Butchers’ As- clarion call for repentance. The Bible
m
make
it
heard
while
tribute to all three services
vain
efforts
to
relationship
the
sup- constantly emphasised
Japan’s early conquests was a tic production to be brought about some
CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL gallant
and effective part they had m
ROMAN
platform per- sociation (Mr G. W. Sim). Meat
on
the
Avon: “Frenchman’s Creek” (Joan of
revellers
national
N
calamity
Sulliand
without
loss
between
national
m
production. Mr
throughout six year* of war,
of
consumers over the week-end
plies
because
she
had
Victo
taken
of
danced.
weakness,
source
hakas
and
others
Fontaine and Arturo de Cordova).
CEREMONY
van said it was necessary to give the formed
sin. They had always felt that God
would be normal.
Crystal Palace: "Fanny By Gaslight" not ships enough both to maintain radio
spoke in the days of darkness and that
time
to prepare tory "champagne” was freely offered
industry
ample
at
Christchurch
abatthe
wofld
over,
Butchers
the
are
and
brown
battles
(Janies Mason and Phyllis Calvert*.
many
bore familiar
“Our
and sumhas come
exploit them as bases. The for making civilian receiving sets.— by'the bottles, who
will resume work to- they were a word of arrest
and the offers were as toir, Sockburn,
is again at peace. The news
quart
State: “Nope But the Lonely Heart" and to
morrow morning. This information was mons.
to our souls after six years
truth perhaps threads from one (F.0.P.R.)
like
balm
(Cary Grant and Ethel Barr; ..lore).
freely accepted.
Drift to Slackness
Dangers of D.D.T.
of the sorrows and pain, hope ana
Two detonators or explosive caps of given by the manager of the abattoir
Mayfair: “Candlelight in Algeria” reason to another. In another reCarr), who said that
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JAPAN SURRENDERS TO ALLIES
NEWS REACHES
AMERICANS
Truman Speaks At

FINAL VICTORY
ACHIEVED
Submission Made By
Emperor
(N.2.

White House

JOY UNRESTRAINED
IN CITIES

Press Association—Copyright)

LONDON, August 14.

f

“(2) His Majesty the Emperor is prepared to authorise
and ensure the sipature by his Government and the Imperial
General Headquarters of the necessary terms for carrying out
the provisions of the Potsdam Declaration.
“(3) His Majesty is also prepared to issue his commands
to all the military, naval and air authorities of Japan and all
the forces under their control, wherever Ideated,' to cease
active operations, to surrender their arms, and issue such
other orders as may be required by the Supreme Command
of the Allied farces for the execution of the above-mentioned

terms.”

THEIR MAJESTIES THE KING AND

1941, Japan, whose onslaught

MR ATTLEE

the arduous campaign against
the Japanese.
“Our gratitude goes out to
all our splendid allies, and
above all to the United States,
without whose prodigious
efforts this war in the Far
East would still have many
years to run.
“We also think, especially,
at this time of the prisoners
in Japanese hands, and our
friends in the Dominions of
Australia and New Zealand,
India, Burma, and in those

PRESIDENT TRUMAN’S

ANNOUNCEMENT

MacArthur to Receive
Surrender

QUEEN

OVER TOKYO
Peace News Heard
By Radio

(Rec. 10 p.m.)

Press Association—Copyright)
NEW YORK, Aug. 14.
9 p.m.)
The end of the war reached
Pacific
Fleet almost in
America’s
An American
Hollywood fashion.
corresponbroadcasting
company
flagthe
dent
radioed
from
planes
ship: “Hundreds of carrier targets
were only a few seconds from
in the Tokyo area, ready to carry Out
their first lethal strike, when word of
Japan’s surrender came. They heard
Admiral Halsey’s words; ‘Looks like
the war is over. Cease firing, but if
you see any enemy planes in the air,
shoot ’em down in a friendly fashion.
• “The pilots were, rightfully enough,
the, only ones to indulge in a noisy
They jettisoned their
celebration.
bombs in the sea on their way back to
the flat-tops.”
(N.Z.

(Rec.

(N.Z. Press Association—Copyright)

WASHINGTON, August 14.

President Truman has directed the United

States Secretary of State (Mr James Byrnes)
to send through the Swiss Government the
following message to the Japanese Government:
“You are to proceed as follows:

“

(1) Direct the prompt cessation of hostilities by the Japanese
forces, informing the Supreme Commander for the

Allied Powers of the effective date and hour of such
cessation.
(2) Send emissaries at once to the Supreme Commandpr for
the Allied Powers with information of.the disposition of
the Japanese forces and commanders, and fully empowered to make any arrangements directed by the
Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers, to enable
him and his accompanying forces to arrive at the place
designated by him to receive formal surrender.
(3) For the purpose of receiving such surrender and the
carrying, of it into effect, General of the Army Douglas
MacArthur has been designated as Supreme Commander
for the Allied Powers, and he will notify the Japanese
Government of the time, place, and other details of formal
surrender.”

“

CEASE FIRE
ORDER

TASKS FACING
AUSTRALIA
MR CHIFLEY APPEALS

Nimitz

LAST AIR RAID
ON JAPAN

(Rec.
(Mr

(Rec.
*

11.50 p.m.)

GUAM, August 15,

Admiral Nimitz, Allied Naval
Commander-In-Chief in the Pacific,

dent Truman’s announcement. He
issued a brief communique to that
effect two hours later.
General MacArthur said; "I thank the
merciful God that this mighty struggle
has ended. I shall at once stop hostilities and further bloodshed. The magnificent men and women who have
fought so well wil\ soon return home.
They have been good soldiers in war.
May they be equally good citizens in

including
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BROADCAST BY
EMPEROR
Explanations For

Surrender

800 Superfortresses, struck at

Tokyo region.

remember those whose lives were
given that we may enjoy this glorious
LONDON, August 14.
moment and may look forward to the
The Supreme Commander in South- peace which they won for us. Let us
east Asia (Admiral Mountbatten) has remember those whose thoughts, with
returned to his headquarters at Kandy proud sorrow, tura toward their galfrom conferences at Potsdam and Lon- lant loved ones who will not come
WASHINGTON, August 14.
don. He is ready to convert the in- back.
vasion forces into occupational troops
"On behalf of the people and Govthe
Japmessage
accept the Japanese surrender in ernment of Australia,
a
from
and
I offer humble
“I have received this afternooh
South-east Asia and the East Indies.
thanks to the fighting men of the
anese Government accepting the terms forwarded by the secChief
of
Staff
Admiral Mountbatten’s
United Nations, whose gallantry, sac(Lieutenant-General F. A. Browning) rifice, and devotion to duty brought us
retary of State on August 11,” said President Truman, in anat a press - conference declared that victory. Nothing can fully repay the
nouncing the Japanese surrender.
there was not the slightest indication debt we owe them, nor can history
anywhere in the South-east Asia Com- record in adequate terms their deeds
of
the
terms
fullacceptance
“The terms of this reply imply
mand area of the Japanese surrender- from the black days that followed
ing yet. Hundreds of thousands of September, 1939, and December, 1941,
of the Potsdam ultimatum, which specified unconditional surJapanese in this theatre might continue until this moment.
render,
to fight on after the surrender by
“We owe, too, a great debt to those
Tokyo, refusing to lay down their arms men and women who performed
qualificano
contains
“The Japanese Government’s reply
until an order bearing the Emperor’s miracles of production in secondary
seal was conveyed to the commanders. and primary industries so that the
tions.
However, plans had been prepared to battle of supply could be won and
all contingencies.
massive efforts achieved. Materials,
“General Douglas Mac Arthur has been appointed Supreme meet
“War prisoners and civilian internees money, and resources have been
Allied Commander for the purposes of receiving the Japanese will be a particularly serious problem poured out so that fighting men would
will be represented.
in Malaya in view of the large numbers not go short. Australia’s part comsurrender. Britain, China, and
held there by the Japanese,’’ said Lieu- paratively, in terms of fighting forces
been
have
tenant-General Browning. “Every effort and supplies, ranks high, and the Aus“The British and United States armed forces
tralian people may justly be proud of
of the will be made to return prisoners
signing
.the
pending
further
action
ordered to suspend
straight to their homes as soon as pos- everything they have done.’’
of
the
Mr Chifley offered to the United
after
the
arrival
British
sible
surrender.
forces. We do not know what their Nations’ leaders, especially mentionwill be like, so hospital ships, ing General MacArthur, Australia’s
“Victory Day celebrations will be postponed until-the sur- health
and medical supplies will be congratulations and thanks.
doctors,
render terms have been signed by Japan.”
“We join with the United States in
among the first sent in.”
The South-east Asia Command would common regret that their inspiring
Singapore
as
President Roosevelt, did not
leader,
remove prisoners from
see this day, -he said. Austrato both Houses will be delivered at 10 soon as possible, but there might be Jive to too,
will feel their happiness
ajn„ ChM.T., in the old House of Lords some delay because of the shortage of lians,
tinged with sorrow that another man
for the first time for five years. The shipping.
be
The Australians in New Guinea were who gave his all was not spared to Mr
House of Commons occupied this ChamThat man was
ber after their own was destroyed by preparing to deal with thousands of with us to-day.Churchill,
Stalin,
Curtin.
TO
Mr
(Rec. 9 p.m.)
Mr
LONDON, Augdst 14. borftbihg in May, 1941. It will be occu- Japanese still holding out there as well
The King will open Parliament to- pied by the Peers throughout the cere- as large garrisons in other' islands
morrow with full State ceremony, but mony,^‘and will revert to the Commons which had been by-passed. Special; utmodified pageantry. The King's speech later in the day.
ternraent camps were being built, i

was watchihg bulletins flawed ftota tpe
“New York Times*'
Scores of people piled on trucks honked
away through the choked streets wav-

NEW YORK, August 14.
horns, and swing|ng\«tflpft, _TlSe<six
of Ooirtetti, r tfcker4«p*?
S extreme stretuwarsi4?ind tom-up
A message expressing the Emperor HirohitOStates
The-police were out iDstrength.jThey •
was concentrated
mainly onkeeping people.
concern for the calamity caused by the United
'by
the
transmitted to-day to Japanese editors in the
to the
Domei News Agency. The message wastoaddressed
the grounds outpeople assembled before the bridge leading
or
side the Imperial Palace, where the Japanese gather in times
events.
unusua}
The message said: “The Emperor’s concern has existed
since the grant of the Imperial rescript in 1941 under which
war was declared on the Ujiited States and Britain.
jeply
“How shall 100,000,000 people, filled with trepidation, by
subjects, moved totears
to the Emperor? His
gathered in the
his Majesty’s boundless, infinite solicitude,
under
dark clouds,
which
is
qiuet
Palace
Imperial
of
the
grounds
edict.
Emperor’s
were honoured by the
are
people
“In the sublime Palace grounds a mob of loyal (the
bridge
Nijubashi
of
the
front
in
ground
the
very
bowed to
Alas
which leads to the palace). Their tears flow unchecked.
heads with the
their
people
can
the
raise
how
shame,
their
in
words; ‘Forgive us, 0 Emperor. Our efforts were not enoughs

,

Japani in the last 24 hours of the war.
The Superfortresses carried a record load of 6000 tons of demolition and
fire bombs. The targets included two
arsenals, the railway yards of Hiroshima, scene of the first atomic bomb
attack, an oil refinery, and industrial
are>s. Some of the targets were in the

PREPARATION FOR
OCCUPATION

Squa&re after dawn.

flocked to

By 8.30 a.m a millmACtoetaingnans

Unchecked”

The headquarters of the United
States Strategic Air Forces on Guam
report that more than 1000 aeroplanes,

MB CHURCHILL

„

“Heads bow lower as tears run. un-

flashed the “cease fire” order almost simultaneously with Presi-

peace.”

Japanese May Go
On Fighting

New Yorkers decided after thp issue
of the first flash of the Japanese acceptance that it wasthe realthing. Crowds.

*

“MAKE PEACE THE REAL
THING”

SOUTH-EAST ASIA

nouncement came:

-

Instructions By

FOR UNITY

5.5 p.m.) CANBERRA, Aug. 14.
The Prime Minister of Australia
J. B. Chifley) announced the end
of the war to the Australian people in
a nation-wide broadcast. He said:—
. “The war is
The Japanese
Government has accepted the terms
imposed by the Allied
and
hostilities now cease. At this moment
let us offer thanks to God. Let us

,

“Tears of People

t

colonial
territories upon
whom the brunt of the Japanese attack fell. We rejoice
that their sufferings will soon
be at an end, and that those
territories will soon be
purged of the Japanese invader.
“Here at home you have a
short rest from the unceasing exertions you have all
borne without flinching or
complaining for so many
dark years. I have no doubt
that industry generally will
follow the Government lead
in the matter of victory holidays, and that to-morrow
(Wednesday) and Thursday
will everywhere be treated as
There
days of rejoicing.
arc some who necessarily
will remain at work to maintain essential services, and 1
am sure they can be relied on
to carry on.
“When wr e return to work
on Friday morning we must
turn again to the great tasks
which challenge us, but for a
moment let all w'ho can relax
and enjoy themselves in the
knowledge of a work well
done.
“Peace has once again
come to the world. Let us
thank God for this great deliverance and for His mercies.
“Long live the King.”

Until 7 p.m. New York City for the
most part reld itself in. People went ;
about their business normally. The
official news of the Japanesesurrender almost instantly tamßtatmedme
Broadway suea into o' roaringand rising spectat e of elation. Times&luare,
Mecca of extroverts and nucleus..Of ,
every big spontaneous demonstration
of the world’s biggestclty, wasjrody
and waiting «nth a crowd of bait a
million persons who Ixaled oror with
frantic madness the moment the an-

MESSAGE FROM
EMPEROR

—

“

historic announcement

President appeared on the steps with his wife.
Surrounded by secret service men,; Mr and Mrs Truman
walked across to the high iron fence fronting Pennsylvania
avenue. There Mr Truman waved and smiled to the crowd M
they continued cheering.. Mr and Mrs Truman returned to roe
White House porch, where the President spajee through a hastily
set up microphone. He said:—
V
De“This is the great day we have been looking for sincegovcember 7, 1941. This is the day when Fascism and police
ernment cease in the world. This is the day for the democracies.
impleThis is the day when we can start on our real task, the
mentation of free government in the world.
“We are faced with the greatest task we have ever faced.
The emergency is as great as it was on December 7, 1941. It
is going to take the help of all.of you to co it. I know we are
going to do it.”
Washington throughout the day had been quiet, even suspicious, but promptly at 7.p.m. the capital “blew off the lid I#
hojmvthe jsxwild victory celebrations, with blaring n.otor
plosion of long-hoarded fireworks, fluttering Wiper from.winswelled *»«
dows, and dancing in the streets. The ;?athermg
joy.
unrestrained
in
go
let
themselves
magic. Happy crowds

PLANES ALMOST

INSTRUCTIONS
TO JAPAN
Formal Surrender
Procedure

(Signed) Togo.

“Let us recall,’’ said Mr
Attlee, “that on December 7,

China had already resisted
for more than four years,
fell on the United States, then
not at war, and on ourselves,
sorely-pressed in the death
struggle with Germany and
Italy.
“Taking advantage of surprise and treachery, the Japanese forces quickly overran
the territories of ourselves
and our Allies in the Far
East, and at one time it appeared they might even invade the mainland of Australia and advance far into
India.
“But ‘the tide turned, first
slowly, and then with everincreasing speed and violence,
as the mighty* forces of the
United States and the British
Commonwealth and Empire,
and their Allies, and finally
Russia, were brought to bear.
Their resistance has now
everywhere been broken.
“At this time we should pay
a tribute to the men from
this country, from the Dominions of Australia and
New Zealand, from India,
and the Colonies, and to our
fleets, armies and air forces
who have fought so well in

President Truman made the

Japan’s surrender to a large crowd of reporters who had been
virtually living at the White House for days, in anticipation of
such developments. When the thousands of spectators who
had waited patiently in Lafayette Park across the sUeet from
the White House began to chant, “We want Truman, the

.

Declaration.

WASHINGTON. August 14.

for the common cause. Especially do
we honour Mr Churchill, with whom,
own
in the dark days, to use his stand
words, 4 we had the honour to
alone a|ainst aggression.’
“And now our men and women
come home—our fighting men with
battle honours thick upon them—from this theatre of war. Australia
stopped the Japanese in their drive
south just as they helped start the first
march towards ultimate victory in*
North Africa. Australians fought in
battles of the air everywhere and Australian seamen covered every ocean.
They are coming home to a peace;
which has to be won.
“The United Nations Charter for
world organisation is the hope of the
world, and Australia has pledged the
same activity in making it successful
as she showed in the framing of it.
“Here in Australia there is much to:
be done. The Australian Government,

script causing his Majesty deep

At this point the Domei Agency
broke the transmission to ask editors
to hold up publication of
The Domei Agency did not resume
transmission of the dispatch, but subsequently put out a message to editore
an
saying that at noon on Wednesday
important transmission would be made.
This transmission would be of unprecedented importance, so that 100,0M,MW
people, without exception, must listen
’

which stood steadfast during the dread

days of the war, will give all that it
has to working and planning to ensure that the peace will be the real
thing. I ask that the State Governments and all sections of the com-

munity .should co-qraat? in facing .the

tanka
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the problems tJtet
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PRESIDENT DpHK
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I
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from being crushed op

-

..

f

,■.
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Bhpp window*

by the sheer weight of the jMtp&g*
yelling crowd.
■
The crowd in Times Square, passed
the 100,000 mark by the middle pftfte
morning. Torn' paper covered 'th*
•■■

,

streets ankle deep. Fireworks exploded overhead In' Chinatown as the Joyful residents celebrated. A ceremonial
paper dragon was brought, out to

peace.
radio broadcast then killed symbolisethe advent of'thronged
by Lieutenant-General
The churches were
■ witp
Board
of
the
Reikichi Tada, Presidentthe Japanese W
men
111*
enlisted
to
Technology,
urging
listened
of
people to abandon hope of revenge and city’s dm at the main induction centres;
Of
military
the
sake
were
still
military
for
War
service
and
liquidate the
thing of the future for them.
the Japanese people.
Generally people obeyed the injunc“The fact that the blood of our war
on
riors was unable to set the world
tions of the Mayor of New York (Mr
the im- F. H. La Guardia) on how to demonsa new path can be seen in of
God,
revelation
trate. The police received complaints
perial message as a
said Tada. “I believe we should divert that sections of paving blocks and other
our efforts to the enhancementof missiles were hurled through store
culture through science. We must look windows. One crowd quickly emptied
novelty shops’ windows of confetti and
the
Imperial way and entrust
to
selves to his Majesty s vast, infinite noise-makers.
path
following
->

“A MOST CRUEL
BOMB”

a

statement

•

-

(Rec. 12.30 a.m.)
NEW YORK, Aug. 15.

From Washington came a forecast of
still heavier attacks if the Japanese delayed their surrender.
The Washington correspondent of
the New York “Herald-Tribune” says:
that
“This is the first time in history
a major Power has lost its Navy and
Merchant Marine during a war. United
States Navy officials, discussing the
overwhelming defeat of Japanese sea
power, gave unstinting credit to the
wholehearted assistance of the naval
forces of Britain, New Zealand, Australia, and the Netherlands. Together,
these forces sank or otherwise effectively destroyed the stunning total of
18 battleships, 15 aircraft-carriers, 56
cruisers, and 138 destroyers, as well
as 1000 large, medium, and small cargo
ships, smaller craft, amphibious barges,
light coastal units, and submarines.”

checked. Ever since December 8. J941,
rewhen we received the Imperial
anxiety

The Emperor Hirohito,
broadcasting for the first
time on the Tokyo radio,
said:

“Pondering deeply general

world trends and actual conditions, we have decided to
effect a settlement of the
present situation by resorting
to an extraordinary measure. We have ordered our
#

,

111

the
6
will unswervingly
a new
of righteousness Furthermore,
rehgmns
great
a
great religion and
to give succour
leader must be born
.
to the bewildered populace.
people not to
exhorted
the
Tada
dream of some weapon superior to the
new atomic bomb. .

■

j

Press Association'—^Copyright)

(N.Z.

(Rec. 8 p.m.),

By the

afternoon police

barriers

blocked off the Times Square area, in
which it was estimated ; that U0.009
people swirled. abouVwith spinteundimmed by uncertainties raised by
messages from Switzerland.
Absenteeism closed more' than 10*
coal mines in Pennsylvania and * West
Virginia. More than ZO.OPOFord em-

ployees leftworkattbeßlv«.Rouge

many innocent lives. Should we con- plant. Liquor stores in
only result
tinue to fight it would not
oblitera- indefinitely,
in the ultimate collapse and but
also
tion of Japan as a nation,
of
the
extinction
total
would lead to
human civilisation.
“Such being the case, bow are we to
the millions of our subjects or to

Government to communicate
to the Governments of the
United States, Great Britain,
China, and the Soviet Union
save
that our Emperor accepts the atone

US.

browed

Ohio are closed
"

’

,

r r

CEJJISER
SUNK

ourselves before the
This
provisions of the Potsdam spirits of our Imperialweancestors?
have ordered
why
the
reason
is
declaration.
the acceptances of the provisions ot
joint declaration of the Powers,
“To strive for the common prosper- the
the deepest
“We cannot buttoexpress
ity and happiness of all nations, as
WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.
our allied nations (Rec. 5.5)
of sense of regret
well as the security and wellbeing
consistently
The United States Navy has anEast Asia, who have
our ‘subjects, is a solemn obligation of
nounced
that
the heavy jruiser IndianEmpire
towards
with the
banded down by our Imperial ances- co-operated
The apolis has been lost in Philippines
there some words were in- the emanicipatidn of East* Asia. who waters through enemy action. Of the
tors.
'
thought of those officers and men
distinct).
of 1196 officers md mem
their complement
s 'lndeed, we declared war on Brit- have fallen in battle or
are missing, 316 are wounded, and
out
of
our sincere posts, and of their bereaved families, 875 are dead.
ain and America,
pains our heart night and day. The five
desire to ensure Japan’s self-preservaThe Indianapolis was lost shortly
tion and the establishment of East welfare of the wounded and of war after the completion of a' high speed
thought
from
our
sufferers is the object of our pro- run from San Francisco to/Guam to
Asia, it being far
either'to infringe upon other nations’ found solicitude.
deliver essential atomic bomb material.
sovereignty or embark upon territorial
“The hardships and sufferings which The Navy gave no details, though it
aggrandisement.
our
nation will be subjected to here- was stated the cruiser was sunk after
, “put now that the war has lasted after
We safely delivering her cargo.
will certainly be great.
nearly, four years, in spite of the best are keenly
of. y?ur innermost
aware
been
done
the
by everyone
that has
feelings' However, It is according to
gallant fighting of the military and the dictate of time and fate that we
To Ease Night Coughs
forces, the diligence and assidnaviaT
resolved to pave the way for a
uity‘of our State servants, and the are
grand peace for all generations to
Not only one’s self, but all the
demoted service of our . 100,000,000 come, by enduring the unendurable household is disturbed with night
people, the war situation has de- and suffering what is insufferable, coughing. Keep a bottle of Baxters
veloped nSt necessarily to Japan’s adand main- Lung Preserver at the bedside.
vantage. while general world trends navlng been able to save
the Imperial ters” clears and soothes the thro*t‘
.h*v» aU turned against dwrwtwest. tain the structure of
“Mweaver,

HEAVY CASUALTIES
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.

_
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“Japan has to-day surrendered. The last of our enemies
is laid low,” said Mr Attlee, broadcasting to the world. He
then read the text of the Japanese reply to the Allied demands.
The reply was as follows:
“With reference to the announcement of August 10 regarding the acceptance of the provisions' of the Potsdam
Declaration and the reply of the Governments of the United
States, Great Britain, the Soviet Union, and China, signed by
the United States Secretary of State, Mr Byrnes, on August
11, the Japanese Government has the honour to communicate
to the Governments of the four Powers as follows:
“(1) His Majesty the Emperor has issued an Imperial
rescript regarding Japan’s acceptance of the Potsdam

i

...»
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LETTERS TO THE

“GREATEST WAR
IN HISTORY”

NEWS OF THE
SURRENDER

PEACE ANNOUNCED
IN CANADA

WORKERS MAKE HOLIDAY

'

feelings by public

and

private

devo-

tion. Before any public rejoiding is
undertaken, let us give thanks to
Divine Providence lor deliverance from
a tyranny that threatened to enslave
the world.”

The news of the Japanese surrender
came at an unexpected time in Christchurch and the rest of the Dominion.
Few believed that the announcement
of the Japanese surrender would be
made at 11 p.m., British time, or early
in the morning, when the people in
the United States were asleep.
Work in Christchurch was proceeding normally, although there was an
air of expectancy when the radio stations announced that at 11 a.m. an important announcement would be made
by the Prime Minister of Qreat Britain (the Rt. Hon. C. R. Attlee). All
radios were tuned in for the announcement, It was simple and direct; the
Japanese had surrendered. The terms
of the surrender were added by Mr
Attlee, and it was not until he had
concluded his announcement that any
evidence of the reception of the all
important news in Christchurch was

Sir,—Since the supposed injustice to
the Waimairi ratepayers has been dis-

cussed ad nauseam the subject should

be allowed to drop. The post-mortem
over the “flaccid tissues of long dead
issues” is neither instructive nor profitable, The most decided expression of
no confidence in the present council,
as shown by the voting for the Electric
Power Board, indicates that it is carrying on in the face of public opinion, a
fact which it cannot deny.. Its attempt
to put a fast one over the unsuspecting
public resulted in its being hoist with
its own petard. The obvious course in
common decency would be for the
councillors to resign in a tjody to allow
the ratepayers to elect representatives
in their stead, who may be relied on to
serve their constituents, rather than to
advance their personal ambition or
more material ends.—Yours, etc.,

recognised.
Factory whistles in all parts of the

Fendalton, August 14,

city made a strident noise, and the
whistles of railway engines carried
the news of peace far afield.
After nearly.six years of war, with
its restrictions, oppressions and uncertainties, workers felt that no. more
opportune occasion for a celebration
could be found in their lifetime. The
staff in the new Post Office in Hereford street ripped up all available
waste files and threw them into Hereford street. Girls who had left work
immediately the announcement was
made bought many cartons of confetti

UNRESTRAINED JOY

THE PIED PIPER.—A feature-of yesterday’s peace celebrations in Christchurch was the irresistible
attraction of the “pipes.” Depicted above is ohe of many scenes in the dense crowds which packed the
Cathedral square and its environs.

PRODUCTION OF FREEZING WORKS SUPPLY CONTROL
ACCIDENT
MUNITIONS
DIFFICULTIES NOT
**

,

�

*

——

MANUFACTURE IN N.Z.
TO STOP

NEGLIGENT USE OF

TRANSFER OF WORKERS
TO X)THER INDUSTRIES

MAN PINED FOR INJURING

OVER”

KILLER

HEAVY DEMANDS TO BE

,

squads of special police and services’
provosts, were on duty. All ambulance and fire brigades were standing
by at the ready.
Within 10 minutes of Mr Attlee’s
WELLINGTON, August 15.'
broadcast the main streets were a (P.A.)
The broadcast announcement of the
swirling sea of paper. Shops were
for
which the world had waited
and
stalls
artd
news
of
customers
emptied
doors were closed. City tram services for almost six years was the signal for
running
the
main
streets
the
start
of unrestrained rejoicing in
in
were not
Wellington, rejoicing which swelled
because of the big crowds.
out
crescendo
The afternoon papers brought
to a
in the afternoon and

WELLINGTON

souvenir” editions. There
will be no afternoon papers tomorrow.
A victory bonus of a week’s holiday
on full pay has been proposed by the
Commonwealth Public Servants’ Association, and it is slated officially that
the Government favours the idea,
which could be adopted by private
employers. Federal public servants
gave up their Saturday mornings off
long
during the war and also
hours, mostly without extra pay.
“victory

PROCESSION
TO-DAY

DETAILS OF PLANS

ANNOUNCED

continued late into the

night.

Mr Attlee had hardly finished speakbefore ships’ sirens, factory
whistles, and motor horns joined in a
Within a minute
screaming chorus.
people were pouring out of shops and
offices into the city streets, and showers of torn paper were swirling down
on them from windews and balconies
overhead. The telephone service jammed as people rushed to tell each other
the good tidings.
Within five minutes the main streets
were a seething mass of cheering,
shouting, singing people, many equipped as if by magic with flags, whistles,
rattles, paper hats, and streamers.
Though shops were to have remained
open for two hours, many closed their
doors almost immediately, both employers and staffs being unable to resist the infectious spirit of celebration.
Food shops in the city and suburbs
were besieged, and those dealing in
perishable goods such as meat, fish,
and vegetables were virtually stripped
by housewives doing their last-minute
provisioning for tne two-day break.
The lessons of V-E day had been taken
to heart.
The morning was dull, and m the
afternoon fine steady rain set in, but
that did nothing to dampen, the spirits
of, the gayest crowd Wellington has
ever seen. Two bands played alternately from the balcony of a Willis
street hotel, and the crowd massed below opened their mouths and sang
Hotel bars and
from their hearts.
lounges did a roaring trade, and it
bottles
were belong
before
was not
ing passed round in the streets.
highcrowds
were
Generally the
spirited but good-humoured. There
irresponsible
rowdywas little of any
ism, Public ana private property was
respected, and the fun was confined to
legitimate channels.
ing

.

WELLINGTON, August 15.
Many munitions workers will be paid

off at the end of this week as a result
of the termination of munitions production. In some instances at least
they are being given a week’s holiday
on full pay. Officers of the National
Service Department have interviewed
a number of those in Hutt Valley factories to arrange for their, future employment in industries which will now.
have the priority forrrferly given to
munitions, for instance, tobacco factories and woollen mills. Assistance
will be given young women and others
to travel to other centres to take up
essential v/ork.
When the Minister of Supply and
Munitions (the Hon. D. G. Sullivan)
was interviewed this afternoon he confirmed a report, that munitions production was being wound up, except
for some articles which might still be
required overseas. "Instructions have
already been issued that the production of munitions throughout the Dominion is to cease as soon as possible.”
said Mr Sullivan.
“After the end of the war in Europe
consideration was given to our munitions programme, and after consultation with overseas authorities heavy
reductions were made In the local output. When the war in the Pacific progressed rapidly further adjustments
were made, and last week-end, when
peace became imminent, immediate advices were sent to munitions manufacturers that a cessation of munitions
production would follow the announceThe production of
ment of peace.
many lines has already stopped. We
are awaiting further advices from
abroad as to future requirements of
engineering stores and other commercial supplies which we have been- furnishing. and it will not be possible to
determine future requirements until re •
plies are received. When further information on this matter is received an
announcement will be made.”

Plans for the big procession which
Is to be one of the main features ox
the victory celebrations in Christchurch- were announced yesterday.
Decorated motor-lorries, decorated
bicycles, and all other vehicles in the
f
procession will be marshalled this
afternoon by members of the City
Council’s traffic staff in Barbadoes
street and Fitzgerald avenue* nprth
and south of Gloucester street.
Persons marching in the procession
TRADE
will assemble in Latimer square at 1
August 14.
the proNEW
o’clock this afternoon, and
United
States
is preparing for
promptly
at
The
cession will move off
to Britain, the Soviet, and
the
submission
by
It
be
will
o’clock.
headed
1.30
China a preliminary plan for the ecoband of the Ist Canterbury Regiment,
nomic and political treatment of Japan,
which will parade in Gloucester
which is strikingly similar to uerstreet, east of Manchester street. The
many’s, except that Japan would be
band wUI be followed by detachments
permitted to carry on limited trade
the
Navy,
from
the
Merchant
with other nations, thus obtaining proNavy, the Army, the Air Force,
ducts vital to her sustenance, particu' and
nursing
the
services: and
larly iron ore, coal, and textiles.
next in order will be the DeputyThe Washington correspondent of
Mayor (Cr. M. E. Lyons), members of
the
“New York Herald-Tribune’’ says
the City Council and other .local
that the United States has discarded
bodies, a representative of- the Cabwhich contemplated placing
proposals
inet, organisations of former servicean Iron ring of military might round
men, patriotic and war service orJapan, as this would have meant death
ganisations, trade unions, youth sofor several millions from starvation,
AUCKLAND, August 13.
. defies, friendly societies, sports bodies, (PA)
the whole population would
celebra- and
eventually have become under-nournational groups, students of CanterAuckland broke into joyful,
bury University College, and secon- tion when the news of peace burst ished. The United States also rejected
for an economic blockade
dary schools, and other organised upon the city at its work. theWithin
first a proposal
minutes of 11 a.m., when
groups.
rehabilitation agencies like
were with
UNBBA to supply Internal insufficiincluding bi- news came, central city streets
Decorated vehicles, the
marchers. filled with a mass of excited, carefree encics.
follow
cycles, will
their merryThe American plan for the political
Bands, other than that of the Ist people, who continued night.
of Japan requires complete
Canterbury Regiment, will assemble making late into the
spon- treatment
was
the
most
The
disarmament
and demilitarisation and
Gloucester
celebration
street,
between
in Madras
taken
that
has
Auckland
take taneous action
the removal of all heavy Industries.
and Armagh streets, and willprocesits
reserve
forgot
city
years.
the
The
in
up suitable positions in
and unashamedly went out and en,
sion.
joyed itself. Auckland spent its most
The route to be followed by the thrilling
Throughout
day in years.
procession will be from Gloucester
great
the afternoon and into the night
street to Manchester street. Cashel crowds
Queen
and
down
up
flooded
street, Cambridge terrace, Worcester street,
the
side
into
FIRE AT TIMARU
overflowed
street, Rolleston avenue, and Armagh streets. andHundreds
danced and sang
From Our Own Reporter
#t
but
hundreds
bands,
the music of
TIMARU, August 15.
\Vhen they approach the Bridge of to others preferred to make their own
of
More than 2000 bales of wool, the
Remembrance, all men in the proInstruments,
with
of
a
variety
music
and
value of which is difficult to assess, the
cession will remove their hats,
ranging from tin whistles to portable
of the United Kingdom Govthe bands will cease playing, passing sirens. Fireworks added frequent stac- property
ernment, which was awaiting shipover the bridge in. silence. Reaching cato explosions.
badly damaged when fire
turn
Armagh street, the marchers will
For the most part the crowd re- ment, was'
to the left over the Armagh street mained in good humour, although, to- broke out in the store of the woolworks
scouring
of W. Taylor and Combridge into North Hagley Park, whore
evening there were occasions pany,
Ltd., at Saltwater Creek, Ti. they will
proceed to allotted areas ward
over-excitement, assisted by
when
maru, early this morning. Because of
between the entrance to the park and over-indulgence in liquor, caused
Brigade,
Victoria lake. Here they will remain number of incidents that were tact- the work of the Timaru Fire
Bands it is expected that much of this wool
during the speeches and the enter- fully handled by the police.
salvaged
and
dried,
tainment programme, if they so wish. were dispersed by order of the Mayor will be
The drying and pressing rooms were
Vehicles In the procession will pro- (Mr J. A. C, Ailum) when some ir- badly
damaged by the fire and the
began throwing b ?ttles.
ceed north along- Park terrace.
responsibles
during
wool
store was completely gutted.‘The
made, from Many persons suffered injuries
Brief speeches will be park,
wool scouring room and a dwelling
by the
a platform erected in the
the day, some serious, and were treated
Deputy-Mayor, the Primate of New at the Auckland and Green Lane Hos- nearby were saved.
The brigade was called at 4.32 a.m.
West-Watson),
Zealand (Archbishop
.
•
pitals.
by the night watchmen of the works,
and the Minister of Industries . and
who
first saw the fire. Two engines
Commerce (the Hon. D; G. Sullivan).
were sent, and continued pumping till
An entertainment programme will be
midday.
conducted by Mr Lyn Christie. At the
Superintendent E. W. McCann said
end of the proceedings, a four-gun
that the wool drying room and store,
salvo will be fired by the Army.
Aug. 15. in
potential
INVERCARGILL,
(PA)
which there was always a when
Residents living near the park are
the
danger
fire, were ablaze
Any thoughts of anti-climax because
warned by the authorities to open
days brigade of
apparently
last
few
The
fire
of
the
arrived.
their windows as a precaution against of the false alarms
dispelled when it was started in the wool-drying room and
breakages caused through concussion. were quickly
at 11 a.m. to-day that Japan travelled through the viaduct, where
An area will be reserved- in front announced
Allied terms of sur- the wool is carried to be pressed and
accepted
the
of the Y.M.C.A. building in Cambridge had
Invercargill let itself go m stored. The fire appeared to flash
terrace, and seating accommodation render.
style, and hilarious re- through the building, whict- became a
wili be provided here for invalids and no uncertain
Lorries raging inferno within a few minutes.
ioitine was the keynote.
cripples to view the procession. Onstrikingly,
dressed sihging
The manager of the works (Mr D. u.
with
lookers generally have been asked to packed
youths men and girls, dro/e Taylor) said that there were about
noisy
and
keep to the footpaths, but children
streets
with
round and round the
1500 bales of scoured wool awaiting
with adults will be allowed to enter sirens at full blast. The good news shipment and about 600 bales of
the procession.
The buildings
greasy wool in store.
had arrived at last.
Shopkeepers were not to be caught which his firm lost were covered by
it was not long insurance but he was not in a position
napping this time, and
TOLL CALLS FROM
before doors were closed. It was just to say whether the wool was insured
CHRISTCHURCH
crocodiles
of gauy- he said. A drying machine .valued at
long
well
for
as
m £IBOO and a wool press valued at fi,400
women were ansoon
dressed’men andfootpaths,
open were destroyed. It is not known how
and
of the
RESTRICTED HOURS TO-DAY charge
door was an open invitation. The cele- the fire started.
brations were held m brilliant spring
AT SOME EXCHANGES
weather. To-night the city streets
To-day, telephone exchanges where
were crowded with merrymakers.
SENSATIONAL NEW IMPLEMENT.
continuous attendance is not usually
restricted
holiavailable, will observe
ALL-PURPOSE TOOL ON
"ALBEE”
day hours, being open only from 8
DISPLAY AT INDUSTRIES PAIR.
o’clock this morning until 8 o’clock
Farmers, Market Gardeners, and Home
this evening. Normal attendance will
Gardeners will be interested in this new
be resumed from to-morrow morning.
CHARGE
implement. . The "Albee” Tool has a
Exchanges ordinarily open for 24
swivel blade, which does the Job of a
hours a day will not be affected. Howspade, post hole digging tool, Dutch Hoe;
OPOTIKI. Allgust 15.
ever, restrictions on toll calls to ex- {P a )
changes south of Christchurch, which
A youth, aged 16. appeared before Mr Chopper/ Grubber, and Slasher merely
•were enforced after the recent snow- E. L. Walton, 8.M.. In theof Opotikl Chilby shifting the swivel screw. "Albee" fs
storm, will make it possible to lodge dren’s Court on charges
laying false definitely the best utility imfilement that
calls only between 8 o’clock in the information with the police and Indecently
admit* has ever hit the market. See the dismorning and 10 o’clock in the evening. assaulting a female. The defendant
guilty to play of "Albee” all-purpose tool at Anbeing used on ted the first charge, pleading not
i/'r .-■» radio circuits areemergency
drews and Beaven, Ltd., Stand at the
the
second.
feff the south line as’an
measThe Magistrate stated that in view of Industries Fair, King Edward Barracks.
the youth would ’be BUY AN "ALBEE” AT THE FAIR and
the
circumstances
S' »■, The holiday restrictions on toll calls committed to the care pf the Superintend
—8
have it delivered to your home.
dent of the Child Welfare Department.
jt were also in force yesterday.
'
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TREATMENT OF
JAPAN

PROPOSAL TO ALLOW
LIMITED

GISBORNE, August 15.
Reversing his plea during his trial on
a charge of causing bodily harm in
circumstances in which, if death had
resulted, he would have been guilty of
manslaughter, Peter Ngaern was fined
£2O by Mr Justice Finlay in the Supreme Court
The charge arose from an accident
at the Kaitx Freezing Works in June,
when a humane killer, used for stunning
cattle was discharged in such a maner that severe head injuries were inicted on one of accused’s workmates.
It was stated that the victim was now
almost fully recovered from his skull
(P.A.)

3

injuries.

,

CELEBRATIONS IN
OTHER PLACES

(From Our Parliamentary Reporter.)

MET

WORKMATE

-

radio to metropolitan headquarters,
and within a short while more than
1000 uniformed officers, reinforced by

When counsel for the defence opened
his case, Mr Justice Finlay pointed out
that the admitted facts proved the offence with which Ngaera was charged.
It was clear that there was no criminal
intent, but it could not be gainsaid that
"the accused had been in charge of a
dangerous weapon, and that he had.
handled it with less than the proper
care which was his responsibility.
At his Honour’s suggestion counsel
conferred with the accused, and announced the withdrawal of the plea of
not guilty, and the substitution of a
plea of guilty.

ACCIDENTS

car.
Horace B. Shailer, aged 28, a nursery*
man, died in hospital to-night from
injuries suffered in a fall from a bicycle
which skidded while he was endeavouring to avoid a collision with a car.

KILLED

PEDESTRIAN

Allan Ray McGregor, a pedestrian,
aged 22, of 52 Hay street, Linwood,
was killed when he was struck by a
motor-car in Moorhouse avenue, at the
intersection of Montreal street, yesterday afternoon.

RAILWAY SURFACEMAN KILLED
(P.A.)
DANNEVIRKE, August 15.
Robert K. Giskins, a casual railway
surfaceman, of Dannevirke, was killed
instantly this afternoon in a collision
between a shunting engine and a
velocipede he was riding. He was a
married man with five children.

BOY INJURED
James B. Gordon, aged 14 years, of
11 Patten street, Avonside. was admitted to the ChristchurchPublic Hospital at 1.40 yesterday afternoon, with
three fingers of his left hand severely

an explosion.

1

injured in
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(From Our Parliamentary Reporter.)
WELLINGTON, August 15.
A warning that the end of the war

did not mean-the end of New Zealand’s supply difficulties was given by

Sir,—It is disappointing that so few
New Zealanders have been allowed to
go overseas to help in the relief work
m Europe. The president of the New
Zealand Red Cross-says that two teams
for UNRRA have been turned down, as
no Government money was available,
nor would the Patriotic Fund give anything from the £IOO,OOO which it holds
for relief work. So far only a few
officials and nurses have gone away. It
would surely be a great experience for
others and lor New Zealand to render
such service. Nor will the Government
allow money to be collected publicly
for relief purposes,'which has just been
reiterated by the Hon. W. Nash. Surely
there is room for voluntary effort for
money and personnel. The excellent
response that has been given to the appeals for clothing and for tinned food
shows that the people of New Zealand
are anxious to help.—Yours, etc.,
JOHN JOHNSON,
August 2, 1945.
[When inquiry was made in official
sources it w%s stated that the policy'bf
the Government was to give the maximum assistance to UNRRA and the
amount of £2,600,000 has already been
approved by way of grant from Government funds. The arrangements and
authority for collection for patriotic
purposes since the outbreak of war
had been under the control of the
National Patriotic Fund Board, whichon the evidence of the years had done
excellent work.]

the Minister of Supply (the Hon. D.
G. Sullivan) in an interview to-day.
Mr Sullivan said the New Zealand
3YA
control of supplies of such things as
rubber and sugar, to name just two exSir,—I wish to voice what I think is
amples, was governed by the controls a general complaint about 3YA, which,
of the countries supplying those com- since Mr Curry’s departure, has been
modities. Until overseas control was steadily on the decline. These are the
relaxed control in New Zealand would points
which might be corrected/ (a)
have to remain.
are incapable of prowas The announcers
Mr Sullivan said his department
composers’ names correctly,
making inquiries into the future of nouncing
Waldteufel,
Chopin,
e.g.,
Beethoven,, (b)
these overseas controls to find out if
the
and when they could be relaxed in Last Sunday, the third and half
fourth movements of Tchaikovsky’s
New Zealand. ' The end of the war Fifth
Symphony
were
left
thereout,
articles
would
did not mean that these
be readily available to New Zealand. by spoiling the continuity of the symFor instance, it might be a long time phony. ( No apology or explanation
before rubber goods were in norma) was given, (c) The dinner music prosupply. Although the petrol position grammes are becoming cheap, A dinwas easier, it was impossible to say ner musicv programme, as before the
war, should still consist of light classiwhen the restrictions could be lifted.
vocal, and instrumenThe restoration of war damaged cal, orchestral,—certainly
not Billy
numbers
countries would require large quanti- tal
ties of goods, the Minister said. The Mayerl, Josephine Bradley, or the like.
future was not yet clear, butthe diffi- There is a place for, them elsewhere,
culty of obtaining some supplies would in “Music While You Work.” Strauss.
remain for an appreciable time yet, Coates, and Gilbert and Sullivap are
months in some cases. There should the type of composer required for a
be some improvement in the supply dinner music session, (d) The local
of articles produced in New Zealand news service is thoroughly Inadequate.
as manpower became available. Even —Yours, etc.,
.
then it would be a long time before
IMPROVE.
all of the demand could be satisfied.
•
August 9,. 1945.
[The following comments were made
the station manager of 3YA (Mr J.
TIMBER WORKERS STRIKE by
Mackenzie) when this letter was reON WEST COAST
ferred to him:—(a) steps are continually being taken to improve the pronunciation of composers’ names; (b)
NEW AGREEMENT SOUGHT the-third and half the fourth movements of Tchaikovsky’s Fifth Sym(
From Our Own Reporter
phony were intended to be-left out,
GREYMOUTH, August 15.
and
it is regretted that a suitable exThe Westland Timber Workers’ planation
was not given. These proUnion has called on all members to grammes are
from the United States,
cease work from 5 p.m. on Saturday, Office of War Information,
and it is
next until a new agreement is com- necessary for us to excise certain porpleted.
*(c) there is no justification for,
tions;
It is stated that the cessation / of
that the dinner music Prowork will include all bush, mill, and saying
grammes are becoming cheap. They
transport work in connexion with the are basically light instrumentarand ortimber industry.
chestral -programmes and have never
In an advertisement in the news- contained vocal music; (d) the sopapers, countersigned by Mr F. L. called local news service has not been
Turley, on behalf of the Westland in existence since the commencement
Timber Industry Employees’ Indus- of the war. At this particular time
trial Union of Workers a public notice space is limited, but in a normal day
states: “Westland limber .workers there are at least three hours and a
Cessation of all operations ordered. half of local and overseas news, comIt has been decided that all bush and pared ..with one hour formerly. The
sawmilling operations, including cut- horizons have been pushed out and not
ting and transport of mining timber only local hews, but vital world-wide
shall cease as. from Saturday night topics 9re now being broadcast as never
next, August 16, 1945, and shall not before.)
resume until such time as a new
GRACIE FIELDS’S BROADCASTS
agreement is completed. Members are
asked to see that this instruction is
Sir,—Could you inform me if Gracie
strictly observed and to report any
Fields’s concerts were direct transmisbreach of 'such instruction."
sions from the Theatre Royal and the
Tqwn Hall, Dunedin, Or were they reTown
cordings from the Wellington
1
Hall.—-Yours, etc.,
INTERESTED
LISTENER.
AN
August 8, 1945.
[The station manager of 3YA (Mr J.
Mackenzie) advises that the broadcasts
were recordings of a. concert given in
ONE
YESTERDAY Wellington by Miss Fields.]
only
ong call on the ChristThese was
church Stock Exchange yesterday. A full
INCREASED PETROL RATION
holiday will be observed to-day.
Business included:—
Sir,—May I protest against the canSales on 'Change.—Listed stocks: £BOO cellation of small petrol licences? We
N.Z. Govt. 3 p.c, Victory
who had formerly licences of four
gallons a month, feel that
have not
Sales Reported,—Listed stocks (late had a square
deal. True, we (are not
Tuesday): 200 Bank of New Zealand, 80s
formerly,
we
any
worse
off
than
were
8d; 200 South British Insurance, 90s: 390
Fletcher Holdings (ord.), 32s 3d; 100 but whereas other people can use their
Frozen Products, 20s 3d; 100 Hume Pipe eight gallons for pleasure trips alone,
(Aust.), 235.
yesterday: 200 Macduffs we farmers must use ours largely for
(pref.), 36s 3d.
the business of our farms; and it taxes
QUOTATIONS
every bit of four gallons a month to do
N.Z, Govt, Debentures; 21 p.c, Inscr.,
1947-48, b. £BB 10s. s. £99; 3 p.c; Victory that. If there is more petrol why
Loan, 1956-89, b. £99; 3 p.c. Inscr.. 1991- could it not be shared equally? People
54. b. £9B 18s; 3 p.c. Inscr., 1952-55, b. £99 with licences for six gallons a month
ss; 3 p.c. Victory Loan, 1955-58 (ex Int-), still get it all and the eight gallons
b. £9B 12s fid. s. £OB 17s fid; Wool Bonds. for pleasure running, too. There is
1/2/48, b. £1 0s 7d, s. £1 0s lOd; Wool much dissatisfaction among the holders
Bonds 1/2/49, b. £1 0s 3d, s. £1 0s fid. of small petrol licences,—Yours, etc,,
Banks; Adelaide, b, £6 4s; Comm, of SydM. FRIZZELL.
ney, b. £l9 17s f}d,- s. £2l Bs; Natl, of
SpringbanJc. August 13, 1945.
A/asia. (£5 paid), b. £6 10s fid; Natl, of
N.Z., b. £2 15s, s. £2 18s 8d; New Zealand, b. £2 10s fid, s. £2 11s, Insurance:
South British, s. £4.105. Loan and
Sir,—With reference to the increased
Agency; Christchurch Building, b. £2O XOs. petrol allowance, I am a farmer and
Shipping: P. and O. Def. Stock, b. £2 have been getting three gallons a
14s fid: union (pref.), b, £1 12s. Frozen
Meat: Gear. b. £1 6s 9d; N.Z. Befrlg. month on special licence for business
(£J paid), b.’ £1 lie 7d; N,2. Hefrlg. (10s transactions, and li gallons on the coupaid), b. 14s 9d, s. 15s 3d. Coal: Westport, pon. Now that the special licences of
b. £ 16s fid, s. £1 7s 3d: Renown, b. 12s. three gallons and under are cancelled,
Breweries: NewZealand, b. £2 6s9d, s. we shall have to do all our business
£2 7s; Westland, b. £1 10s Id. Mlscelout of our six gallons, such
laneous: British Tobacco, b. £2* 8s 6p; transactions
3d; as travelling to the nearest township
Broken Hill Pty., b. £2 7s Id, s. £2. 7sDorn.
Claude Neon (N.Z.), b. £1 18s Sd;
for repairs, stores, etc. T don’t think it
Fertiliser, b. £1 7s; Dunlop Rubber, b. £1 quite fair to expect ug to have to use
purpose
7s 7d: G. J. Coles, b. £3 12s 6d; Griffin our coupon petrol for this
and Sons, b. £2; Frozen Products, b. £1; while many others can use theirs for
Farmers’ Trading (A pref,), b. £1 8s: pleasure only. May I suggest that the
(Aust.),
b. £1 2s 9d, s. £1 3s
Hume Pipe
3d; .Macduifs (ord,), s. 16s Od; Macdufts special licences be left as they were
before and we will then all receive the
(pref.), b. £1 Bs. s. £1 8s 6d; N.Z, Farb. £5 Bs; Otago increase alike.—Yours, etc.,
mers’ Co-op'. (Ist pref.),
Daily Times (ex div.), b. £2 12s; Reid
FAIR PLAY.
(N.Z.) Rubber b. £1 13s; Woolworths
Waipara, August 13,1945.
(N.Z.) (ord.). b. £1 5s 6d. s. £1 6s; W. R.
Carpenter, b. £2 4s fid. Aust. Mining: Mt.
Lyell, b. £1 7s 9d. s; £ 18s-fid; Rawang
N.Z. Mining: AssocTin, b. 9s, s. 10s.
POINTS FROM OTHER
Gold Dredges (N.Z.). s. 4s; Kanierl, s. £1
b.
4s
lid.
Ngahere.
4s;
LETTERS
AUCKLAND
"Fair Play” writes: "Since ‘Justice’ is
Sales.—Liberty Loan, 15/6/47-49,- 2J p.c.
(£200), £9B 7s 6d; Liberty Loan, 15/0/52- so convinced that there has been an
£IOO (2): Victory Loan, increase in murders since the abolition
55. 3 p.c. (£450).
15/4/36-59, 3 p.c. (£200), £99 ss; N.Z. In- of capital punishment and that
the
surance (200), 08s 6d (2); South British
Attorney-General’s statement is absurd,
(100), 90s; Auckland Gas (1443), 7s 7Jd
readers
supply
or
he,
she,
please
Bank
(con.),
(361),
will
3s;
Auckland
Gas
(2):
of N.S.W. (10), £34 10s; Bank of Nev* with the relevant figures? Otherwise,
(2); Bank of N.Z. no value can be attached to’ the asserZealand (500), 50s 6d
(150), 50s sd; Bank of New Zealand (200), tion of ’Justice’.’’
50s 4d: Union Bank (170). £8 6s 6d (2):
(400). 32s 3d; Milne and
Fletcher Holdings
"Town Hall’’ thinks It “an opportune
Choyce (deb.) (750), 30s 6d (2): Northern
time for Christchurch really to get busy
Roller Mills (pref.) (100), 25s 6d; Silknlt
(N Z.) (100), 28s; Woolworths (Syd.) (2nd and make a serious attempt to erect a
pref.) (400). 31s 3d; Mt. Morgan (100), town hall. It is a standing disgrace
7a lOd.
that a city of the size of Christchurch
does not possess a decent building of
this sort.
A suitable town hall
COTTON INDUSTRY IN
peace
would make a wonderful
As
It is at present where
BRITAIN
memorial.
RUGBY, August 14.
(8.0.W.)
Mr Churchill speak if he should
could
The United Kingdom cotton industry visit our city? When Mr Holland spoke
announces an industrial “officers’ train- here last hundreds of people were
ing corps” scheme which will train cotdenied the privilege and pleasure of
ton workers for higher administrative and hearing him.”
executive posts, according to the “Man.
Chester Guardian.”
Under the scheme a number of scholar"HAVE A PIECES OF DOOR,
ships will be given annually to promising young mill workers, enabling them
CHARLIE!"
to attend full training courses at Shirley
Unfortunately, it’s often the door of
main united Kingdom cotInstitute (the centre).
your wardrobe that the borer chooses
ton research
Other plans of the United Kingdom Cot- as a food depot. Protect furniture and
ton Research provide for a new engifloors by spraying or brushing on
neering department, the formation of a
The borer is beaten with
chemical engineering department, and the BORAPRUF. At all grocers.
1
BORAPRUF.
expansion of rayon research.
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(P.A.) PALMERSTON N„ August 15.
Joy Poy, aged 49, a Chinese market
gardener, was killed to-night. He was
riding a bicycle which collided with a
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TWO CYCLISTS KILLED

AUCKLAND
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1945.

Read the book condensation from ILKA CHASE S
"PAST IMPERFECT." Charming, salty, warm and
alive, it has enchanted England and America. Exclusive to “DIGEST OF WORLD READING" magazine—also 20 other feature articles.

N.Z. AND POST-WAR RELIEF

and

spread it generously.
Paper
thrown from offices was bigger in
May,
and
than
when
quantity
size
in
the German surrender was announced.
To telephone their friends to advise
them of the news of Japan’s surrender
was apparently the uppermost thought
in the minds of most subscribers to
(Rec. 10 p.m.)
SYDNEY, August 15. the city’s automatic telephone exThe consequence was that,
Sydney went delirious with joy change.
when tne olhcial news of the Japan- for short periods, the exchange was
After the 11 a.m. rush, the
overloaded.
announced.
wave
A
ese surrender was
ol emotion such as has never before exchange operated normally.
Soon
after
the declaration of the
been seen swept the city.
Sydney "went to town” in a big way. Japanese surrender was made workers
The tense atmosphere of the last five on gaily decorated bicycles and.with
days vanished, and joyous, un- noisy instruments began to arrive in
restrained celebration took its place. Cathedral square, where the City
Ship and car sirens blared cock-a- Council’s civic entertainment commitdoodle-doos, a snowstorm of confetti tee had promised that a platform
be built, from which enterfloated down trom buildings, and would
parties
laughing and cheering crowds formed tainments by bands and concert
crocodiles in the streets, while perfect would be given.
offiAlthough
Square
the
was
the
strangers hugged and kissed.
for any
Martin place was a seething mass of cially expected focal point
it
was a dull
people, but in other streets girls entertainment offering,
until a group began singing
danced wildly in circles. Throughout place
the day loud speakers played popular under the verandas outside Warner’s
o’clock. From then on,
war'songs and dance tunes. Within a Hotel about 1
the Square was gay with the celebrafew minutes of the first news all city
and suburban telephone exchanges tion of victory.
'were hopelessly jammed by thousands
of calls.
All the police were summoned by

GAY SCENES IN
SYDNEY

WAJMAIRI COUNTY
ELECTRICITY

■

OTTAWA, August 14.
The Prime Minister of Canada (Mr
W. L. Mackenzie* King), in an announcement of victory, said:—
"The President of the United States
has just announced Japan’s acceptance
of the Allied terms of surrender. This
announcement can justly be regarded
as the end of the world war whicn began in September, 1939. It assumed
major proportions when Nazi Germany
attacked Russia in 1941 and when the
Japanese attacked Pearl Harbour on
December 7 in the same year.
"in the Orient there has been continuous war since July, 1937, but today’s victory over Japan marks the end
of the greatest war in human history.
It has ended where it really began,
with Japanese aggression against Manchuria 14 years ago.
"This is no time,'’ said Mr Mackenzie
King, “to review the events of the war,
mucn less to praise the many Allied
victories. A more appropriate occasion
will be found for that.
“There is one thought I would like
to express to my iellow citizens,” he
added. "There will be a national Impulse to give expression to our deepest

EDITOR

(Rec.

8.9 p.m)

SIDNEY,

August

14.

The New- South Wales Minister of
Labour, Industry, and Social Welfare
(Mr Hamilton Knight) will visit New
Zealand soon to study the manufacture, sale, and distribution of bread.
On his return he will report to the
State Cabinet, which will determine
what legislative action should be
taken to improve the manufacture,
sale, and distribution of bread in New
South Wales. Mr Knight will also
report whether the zoning of distrlbution of bread in New South Wales
should be continued.
While in New Zealand Mr Knight
will examine the Dominion’s factory
workers’ compensation legislation.

RUGBY LEAGUE
�—

—

SATURDAY
Seniors,—Syd. v. Comb., Syd. Pk. (Barbarel); Bln v. Add. Jerrold st. (T. Wells-

DRAW

FOR

more); Hornby, a bye.
Third Grade.—Syd v. Lin, Jerrold st„
1.30 (W. Thompson): Hollywood v. Waimairl, Burwobd Pk, 3 p.m. (A. Sandford);
Add v, Hornby. Hornby (W. Guy).
Fourth Grade.—St. Joseph’s v. Syd, Syd
Pk, 1,30 (A. Bamberger).
Schoolboys.—Aranui. v. Syd, Syd Pk (A.
Stewart). ■
—6
■

SCHOOLBOYS UNDER Ist 11b

The following players are selected to
represent Canterbury, and will travel to
the West Coast on August 23, and will
return on August 28:—L. Whittaker. D.
Westall, S. Muir. M. Bailey. B, Budd, T.
Dunn, A. Jackson, L. Gibson, R. Marsh,
G.
E/ Bannan. E. Falgar, M. Carlyle, Any
PlesSfe, R. Vickery, O. Woodham.
player unable to travel please notify C.
James, 106 Mackworth street, Woolston.
—6

THE? COME AGAIN AND AGAIN,
YET THERE’S NO "COME BACK"
"In all my years, as a chemist," says
George Settle, "I have never seen a remthis 'Extra
edy equal In results to
Strength’ Cough Remedy of which 1 have,
put out literally thousands of bottles. It’s
Elderly folk who find It
guaranteed."
hard to shako off stubborn cold and ‘flu
attacks, and those with chestlness and
Asthmatic coughs get beneficial results.
So convinced is Mr Battle of the effectiveness of this Extra Strength Cough Remedy
that he oas no hesitation in publicly stating his money-rpfund guarantee with
every bottle—s/- and 10/-. Post Free-r
only from George Settle, Chemist, 769
<—3
Colombo street, Christchurch,
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NOT ONLY VICTORY, BUT PEACE
SURRENDER OF THE LAST ENEMY
Only three months ago the Allied Nations celebrated the defeat of Germany and
the end of hostilities in Europe. The end of the war, the biggest and most destructive
that has ever ravaged the world, seemed, even then, far away. Now Japan, the last
survivor of the infamous Axis partnership, has surrendered, and it is not only victory, but

peace.

■

9

V

1 4RL

*

HARBOUR, 1941.—The wreckage from which an avenging
navy was built.

■

Japan’s defeat was ensured by the mobilisation and the skilful use of the most
powerful armies, navies and air forces the world has ever seen. The dramatic developments of the last few days, the use of the atomic bomb and the entry of Russia into the
eastern war, merely hastened an end that was inevitable. Japan surrendered under the
threat of a most terrible retribution.
“By God’s mercy British and American science outpaced all the German efforts,” said
Mr Churchill, in referring to the possibility that the terrible new weapon might have been
used against us. In their rejoicing over victory and the return of peace the people of the United
Nations will be sobered by this thought and by the realisation that the weapon which has
shortened this war can, according to the wisdom or otherwise guiding its future use, be the
means of ending all war or of destroying all mankind.
These pages survey the second World War in broad outline, with mote detailed
attention to some of the major campaigns and battles in Asia and the Pacific. When Japan
attacked in December, 1941, she miscalculated not only the course of the war in Europe, but
the capacity of the United Nations to wage two major wars simultaneously.
Above all, she miscalculated the capacity of America to build, in months rather than
years, the most powerful sea-air fleets in histoVy.
American sea and air power was the
decisive factor in the war against Japan, but that does not discount in any way the magnificent
contributions to victory of the heroic Chinese people in eight years of continuous war, of the
British forces In South-East Asia and the South-West Pacific, of the Dutch defenders of the
Indies and of the host of native peoples who fought shoulder to shoulder with our troops.

TOKYO,

1945.—The

Japanese capital, under snow, is searpd by

Superfortress raids.

war against Japan was waged over a continent and an ocean that together cover half the world. This map of the Pacific hemisphere shows the furthermost extent of the empire won
TN THE WAR AGAINST JAPAN .-r-The
1942. The numbers on the map indicate some of the outstanding events itf the United Nations’ war against Japan since China began her heroic resistance in 1937.
bv
a ressive Japanese imperialism from 1894 to
y aggressive
15—April 1, 1945. Americans invade Okinawa.
10—November 20, 1943, Americans land in Gilbert Islands.
1942 corregidor falls.
J 6
*i 1937, Japan attacks China,
i
16—May 3, 1945. Allies complete reconqnest of Burma,
11—January 30, 1944. Americans invade Marshall Islands.
Japanese complete conquest of Burma.
(s_Mav 30 1942
r
r
tcember 7 1941
Janan attacks Pearl Harbour, Hong Kong,
Superfortress
17—August 6, 1945. First atomic bomb used against Japan.
1944.
land
first
raid
Marianas;
in
12—June
Americans
15,
7—June 4-6, 1942. Naval battle of Midway.
aya, and Dutch East Indies.
on Japan.
18—August 9, 1945. Russia enters war against Japan andinvadm Ma*B— August 7, 1942. United States Marines land on Guadalcanal.
chnria.
‘bruary is, 1942 Sineanore
13—October 20, 1944. Americana return.to the Philippines.
falls
p
s
>
’
•
.
i
9—September 11, 1942. Japanese reach furthest limit of their advance
v
19-August
15, 1945. Surrender of Japan annoupegd.
1945.
land
on
19,
ffy 4-9, 1942. Battle of the Coral Sea.
14-Fcbruary
Americans
Jejuna.
on Port Moresby, New Guinea.
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AN EMPIRE WON AND LOST BY THE SWORD
TRENDS OF TWO WARS THAT MERGED
INTO ONE
Japan took full advantage of Britain’s
preoccupation with the war in Europe and of
the Allies’ unpreparedness to win a vast
empire in a few months.
The Allies had
first to arm and then to fight back against a
strong, fanatical and firmly-entrenched enemy.
In those sombre days, talk of a 10, 20, .or even
50 years’ war seemed not over-pessimistic.
The seemingly impossible has been accomplished in three years of counter-offensive.
Brilliant leadership, the great fighting qualities
of our soldiers, sailors, and airmen, and the
enormous industrial effort of the peoples who
have armed and supplied them have all con-

accident of history that her clash with the
democratic powers should coincide with
another ’great war of aggression, although
Japan’s choice of the moment to strike was
certainly conditioned by her estimate of the
military situation in Europe.
In the event, her action brought into final
alignnient a coalition of forces against which
no other alliance of nations could prevail.
Prom December, 1941, the might of A/nerica,
Britain, Russia and China was concentrated
on a single purpose—the defeat of the three

nations which had brought the misery of war
to all but a few countries of the world. The
tributed to the victory.
Japanese., like the Germans and Italians, had
Japan’s acquisition by military force of a their day, but the end was inevitable once the
huge, rich *nd self-supporting empire was no Allies had begun to turn their great resources
accident of history, as this account of her of manpower and industry into power on the
rise and fall will show. It was, probably, an battlefield, on the sea and in the sky.

RETRIBUTION, 1944.—Superfortress bombers began,
the systematic bombing or the Japanese home idanpHH
bases used were In China. Later Superfortresses atQyHB
in the central PaeiM|am
from newly-won

1944—1945

1941—1942

CLOSING IN ON

A NATION RUNS AMOK

AGGRESSION IN CHINA, 1937.—Lorry-borne .Japanese troops
move into the city of Shanghai, burning after savage air raids.

|

ENEMIES

TWO

All the pent-up force of Japanese occupation of strategic aerodromes at
military imperialism was in the explos- the southern tip of the country. There
ion of December 7. 1941, the day on was fierce fighting at the rivers guardwhich the two great wars of Europe ing the approach to Rangoon, but by
and Asia merged into a world-wide March 7- the Japanese, had cut the
war. The explosion had long been ex- Burma road at Pegu. Then began the
pected, yet neither the United States great fighting 800-mile retreat of Gennor Britain, nor any of the other nat- eral Alexander’s small but valiant
ions on whom it impinged, was pre- army. It was an Important contribupared for it when it came. Least of tion to the delaying, strategy of the
all were they prepared for violence Allies. Not only did the small force
for.' the Marianas and tha Baanliß
mi going weH
and aggression on such a colossal take heavy toll of the advancing Japin in-two weeks loitiflH
main
scale.
of
tee
world
waited craft,' and many liMfflß
anese, but it held the invaders away
half
.nr reinforcements for nBHBH
The surprise attack on Pearl Har- from the frontier of India until the
rone
bour. which virtually put the American monsoon put an end to campaigning
from the west /The aawlanW with their
She fighting on Sftflfifiw
Pacific Fleet out of action for many at *the end of May.
yeerof montinuous and sucAcquired
one
of
Pacific
Mandates
Britain’s
nations,
China,
For
the Allied
months, and the sinking of
had drlyen the Gg- Cpmea
Chinese troops under General Stil■Japan,
the war with Japan began on July 7,
In 1915 Japan, as she was to do in a only capital ships in the Far East, the well also fought heroic delaying acyas totter, MHB
occutocd
om . jtour*ft%s of the
1937, but that was not by any means the later war, took advantage of the pre- Prince of Wales and the Repulse, while tions in Burma, although cut off from
soviet, temwry, -bad pressed the lpfS pfian three
beginning of aggressive Japanese im- occupation of the western Powers to they were trying to intercept Japanese the British forges after the fall of Manquickly
by landingawraH
obtained a firm
frontier,
Pblish
perialism, the history of which goes extend her hegemony over China and transports off the coast of Malaya, en- dalay.
footing;.in the Balkans, and were Island ancl,
closing
lay
empire
the
of
last
to
the
foundations
of
a
new
the
command
years
back to
censured for the Japanese
the American (MHH
The fall of Singapore and Malaya
threatening EastPrussia, Galicia,and len
to the Japane«a®algß
in the Pacific. Some of the “21 Detury.
of the sea, at least for many months. sealed the fate of the Netherlands
the valley of the Danube, in Italy
It was in 1294 that Japan began her mands” made on China in 1915 had to They occupied Thailand after a four- East Indies, where the Japanese .first
there were periedidf.' anxiety and die* were W the
of
programme of expansion. After defeat- be abandoned under pressure, but hours’ “token" resistance, thus adding seized the oil centres of Tarakarr and
»uccesse»
the
Pacific.
appointment si
pursuing theirygHH
ing the Chinese armies she secured the others were made good, and Japan to the strategic air bases from which Balik Papan. The Dutch had prepared
which .brought 'ibqufc .the,, capitulation pockets
gain
from
China
a
to
as
sea
of TiptiiilW iiiMU
cession
of Formosa and emerged with
new economic and they were
air as well
sure
long in advance for Japanese aggresof the
progress was
other islands. Intervention by Russia, political stranglehold on the mainland. supremacy in the new field of war.
®Hanwhue pied more islands OffjßKH
sion, and though their armed forces
France and Germany halted, for the More important, from the viewpoint of
The isolated outposts of American were small, they fought determinedly,
Was teaching cpact and, 'at the ewtjMM
the air war
force'at
time being, Japan’s expansion on the world strategy, she acquired mandates and British strength, Guam, Wake Is- and their “scorched earth" policy was
a ‘new
bSf in
literationmainland, but oy 1904 Japan, rapidly over the German island possessions land, and Hong Kong, fell in a few rigorously applied notwithstanding the
W westemtip of
simultaneously
Marianas,
Japan struck
weeks.
il»y .tea ,
developing her military strength with north of the Equator—the
night and
speed with which the colonies were
AdvawiHH
the'LEADERS CONFER.—Marshal Chiang Kai-shek, Mr Roosevelt
her industrial economy, felt strong Carolines, and Marshalls—and an inter- at the Philippines, Celebes. Borneo, and overwhelmed.
United States Air v lM#ei;.?l» day.. - • ‘ Although tne lmjaHß
and Mr Churchill with some of their chiefs of staff. Mr Roosevelt
enough to attack Russia. In a-surprise national agreement that no new forti- Malaya. They lost a battleship and
Only in
between'
Islands,.
An Empire in Three Months
in the first landings in
and Mr Churchill had to make a decision that was hard for China,
China were the Allifes PM&tiag w&qus Japan. were -MMi
attack without prior declaration of war fications or naval bases should be built other vesselsLuzon,
the north of
but American air
In retrospect, it is difficult to realise
heavy attackalißW
—a remarkable parallel to the attack in certain areas.
United States and the British Dominions—to “beat Germany
set-backs. The Japanese were making
the
virtually
the
never
seized
her
vast
new
emPhilippines,
absorbed strength in
that Japan
another all-out effort tb 'establish a ; under
on Pearl Harbour in 1941—the JapaManchuria was
the line of AmagH|BH|
first.”
virtually
out
the
in
wiped
Japanese
Empire
great,
space
into
the
when
was
the
short
of
three
from
the
in
pire
through
Peiping
Con1931.
rail
route
in
in
nese crippled fhe Russian fleet.
turned waist ratheeaMiMl
early bombing attacks. Later in the months. These were grim days for the
trol of the seas gave her a decisive ad- the Japanese army occupied the counnorth to Canton in the south, ‘The September the AtonHHiK
Chinese were defending grimly, .vdth Morotai and
month the Japanese poured 80,000 Allies, especially grim for Australia
vantage for the land fighting which try ana set up the puppet state of Manfollowed. Japan obtained, in addition chukuo. Manchukuo was not only a troops on to the beaches of the Lin- and New Zealand. In Africa Rommel
the help of General Chennault’s built there/ douimPH
American 14th Air Force, but tee Jap- held island of
to other territory, a “protectorate” over rich source of the raw materials which gayen Gulf. Manila, constantly bomb- had 'Started the first of the drives
January
fell
and
Ameritake
almost
to
the
2,
in
him
Industry
needing
heavy
was
on
the
which
were
to
ed,
anese drive was gaining dangerous were made, afamit-rain
an independent Korea, and, setting a Japanese
momentum.
on the principal iafUn&Mßj
pattern for events of many years later, ever greater quantities, it was a jump- can and Philippine troops fell back to Nile. The result of the Battle' of the
k.
hung
what
make
Bataan
and
the
Balance.
The
in
Japan hoped
for
their epic stands in
Atlantic
It was a measure of the growing group. MacArtfaur waflM
in 1910 annexed the peninsula in de- ing-off place final
their
in
making
progress
conquest
of
Russians
Corfegidor.
be
the
China.
were
redeem
fiance of treaty undertakings.
would
hi* promise to iM
strength' of 4he Allies that, although
first winter offensive, but were still to
)
"Impregnable” Singapore Falls
the,policy.of Philiapum V
they were committed
by
April
technique
meet
their
hardest
trials.
And
of jungle
Under covet of
Exploiting a
beating Germany first, they were able
from Japanfighting which confounded the out- Australia was threatenedNew
to spare forces for a huge effort in operations as nr norteaiffl
Guinea,
and the Ryukyu
numbered Britislv defenders, the Jap- ese outposts in Timor,
time
the
Pacific
while
atthe
same
anese swept through Malaya at an in- New Britain, New’ Ireland, and the
building up the invasion armies in of the PMlippmes oaSEB
credible pace. Infiltration in the jungle Solomons.
atoll, Roi, and Namur. Britain, The Allies made their historic 20. More than fiOO toviura
Kwajalein
after
on
long
Japanese
Late
June,
in
may
It
be
true
that
the
did
J943—not
and outflanking landings from the sea
landing in Normandy on June 6: by ried the Americaa toMffli
the collapse of the Germans in Africa The Japanese apparently expected that
constantly forced withdrawals until on not turn the full power of their, milihad, in Jthe words of Guinea and Hawaii TbaMl
and just before the invasion of Sicily—- any attack on the Marshalls would be June II they “won
January 31, 1942, the last of the defend- tary machine on to the Philippines unsouthern
the'battle of the parently expected thtsigS
parts Montgomery,
the eastern or
south-west
aimed
at
Singapore
and
the
Allied
forces
the
in
had
secured
made In the south, fWaB
ers were withdrawn to Singapore. Fif- til they,
The blow at the beaches.” Apart from- Rundstedt’s dar-, chose
earnest their, care- of the perimeter.
Leyte, in the.
teen days later the island, one of Bri- the Dutch East Indies, but the defence Pacific began in
heart took them completely by sur- ing counter-offensive at the end of the for their first enter.emH
«»MMI
greatest naval bases, described of Bataan and Corregidor loses noth- fully-planned campaign of ' “island- prise.
year,
tain’s
the
Allies
to
.were
thereafter
atoll,
The capture of Eniwetok
For
The
were
proceeded
began
which
and
interior
armies
at
a
reits
lustre
because
of
moves
in
ing
hopping.”
day,
on
China
of
the
that..
nrft
100,000.
“impregnable"
troop*
The attack
meet no real set-backs while closing
so often as one
through the Solomons—-Rendova, Is- 380 miles to the north-west, quickly
the five months of the cammarkable
the
most
of
camfiaaß
pace.
Marco
bastions
surrendered
to
hear
the
Tacloban,
Empire,
the
at
the
Polo
of
from'
south
west,
with
skirmish
the
Filipino land, New Georgia, Kolombangara, followed, and the very considerable in on the Bexth
can losses were very ajpMß
Stalemate in China
Japanese. Constant aerial bombing paign the American and
bridge, near Peiping, North China, in
outnumbered, Vella Lavelja—until ,ih November Japanese garrisons still in other parts and east.
anese were able to icttdseß
the seat of the Chinese arid shelling by artillery, shortage of troops were heavily
Nanking,
all
all
the
for
were,
was
and
of
the
Marshall
Islands
Offensives
the
Pacific
1937,
in
July,
accompanied by
little air support they received landings were made oh Choiseul
Government, fell in December, 1937, ammunition and petrol, the deprivation whatcontrived
isolated and neumonth of destiny; to the island and- twreaßl
purposes,
Ameriwas
a
June,
1944,
magnificent
practical
only
the
by
Bougainville.
provocasupplies,
of
accusations
of
the
was
Australlah
and
camouflage
and
and the Japanese began their push up of water and food
too, in the Pacific. < On June 15 the fighting.
courage
and ingenuity of_ the small can troops pushed through the New tralised.
The Japanese nayy
tion and protestations of peaceful in- -the valley of the Yangtse. Nb longer presence of a large civilian Asiatic
Americans’ new air weapon, the long- tempt to smash ‘tne.'2Mn
American sea and air power was range
in the col- American air forces, and in the last Guinea jungles and made landings
were
factors
all
.population
trying
have
since
were
the
to
face
the
Superfortresses, flew from bases
become a
Chinese
tentions thaff
literthese
Salamaua,
early
they
sending thrcfr l»BwB
few
months
were
reduced
towards
afield
in
ranging
along
the
coast
further
forces,
of
island.
the
deep in China to make the first landfamiliar technique. Japan was intent Japanese in head-on battle; they were lapse
ally to starvation. Their gallant re, Meanwhile, the Japanese were deagainst the AmcrteanipP
months of 1944. Carrier task forces
Lae, Finschhafen, and Madang.
on
home
Japanese
on further conquest. The attack on using the tactics of mobile defence and veloping their offensive in Burma, the sistance won precious time for the
the
blows
based
air
attack
the
in
base
Truk
dealt
severe
Rabaul,
of
struck at
and
The Japanese
One of the itSWM
On the same day American routes.
China was premeditated, unprovoked, guerrilla warfare so successfully exgagements of
.north of New Britain, was threatened to Japanese naval and air power in islands. stormed
wnoitMi
having been preceded by the Allies.
and was made in contravention of the ploited by the Russians in their own invasion
and this formidable base. Six hundred forces
ashore on Saipan, a and resulted ,the
airstrips
came
nearer
in one
as
Allied
heavily fortified island In the MariNine-Power Treaty under which Japan vast territory five years later.
Saipan
from
and
Rabaul
hammered
of
defeats
Truk,
miles north-west
suffered by ffwinM
wa*
nearer.
The Japanese were compelled to
only 1600 miles from Tokyo. The tween October
promised to respect the integrity of
22 andSraHß
land bases .and from aircraft-carriers. Tinian Islands in the Mariannes were anas,
bring in more and -more reinforceChina.
by American forces also attacked by task forces. The landing was preceded by the usual battleships, four
landings
With
the
19S8,
shattering sea and air attacks and was ers, and several
Everything seemed to favour a quick ments. It was not until October,
New
and
Britain,
of
aircraft-carriers
battleat the southern end
American
destroWwli
accompanied by similar attacks on all
military success. China was divided that Hankow fell, after 10 months of
the occupation of the Admiralty Is- ships probed westward into the Palau the Japanese bases from which help
vessels were damageß<-ffßw
against herself, racked by civil war, bitter fighting. Canton had been oc’
battleships.
lands, and the capture of the Green, Islands. ■ and Woleai Island, in the might be sent.
•
■
and virtually unarmed—at least by cupied shortly before.
Western Carolines, but although all
Before the end of tim
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JAPANESE CONQUEST
OF BURMA

DEFENCE OF BATAAN
Prolonged Resistance In
Philippines
.

Although it is possible to over-estimate the strategic importance of the defence of Bataan Peninsula, the gallant resistance of the outnumbered and blockaded American and Filipino
forces will always be remembered as one of the few signs of
hope in the first grim months of the Pacific war.- This account
of the heroic defence of the Philippines is taken from “Auchihleck to Alexander,” by Major-General H. Rowan-Robinson,

“The withdrawal is not the result of defeat, but because we
were unable to complete the supply route to Burma before the
monsoon. General Alexander’s army was not beaten; it is in
very good shape. The Burma army put up an outstandingly

good fight, unrelieved and unlisted, and saved India from what
might have been a very dangerous situation—the threat of
attack by the Japanese before she was prepared to meet it.
We shall fight the battle of Burma again, but the other way.”
These prophetic words of Lord Wavell, then Commander-inchief in India, summed up in May, 1942, the Japanese conquest
of Burma and the value of the Burma army’s great fighting
retreat, through BQO miles of inhospitable country, constantly
under pressure from superior enemy land and air forces. This
story of the retreat, based on war correspondents’ dispatches, is

launched

Among the many attacks
tor. It seems more than doubtful, even
by Japan on her entry Into the war had there been no disaster at Pearl
was, as expected, one against the Harbour, that a relieving army could
been so quickly equipped and
Philippine Islands. The islands, which have
transported. It was fortunate that the
number 7000 in all, have a population Japanese, for all their skilful spying,

<

Fate Settled in a Day
Apparently, on December 7, 1941,
the Japanese air forces, out of con-

sonance

with their procedure elsewhere, delivered an opening stroke of
a comparatively light nature. The
blow was aimed at American machines
on advanced landing grounds. On the
following day, however, they made an
attack in full force on the American
main aerodromes. The result was a
destruction of aircraft as complete as
.that accomplished on the airfields of
Oahu. In a single day the fate of the
campaign in the Philippines was
settled. Without aerial support—and
none was likely to be obtained from

General Jonathan Walnwrlght, defender of. Bataan and CorfegldOr.
external sources—the army was ultimately doomed. It was most creditable indeed in the circumstances that
it succeeded in postponing defeat for
so long a period.
The next step in, the ordered se*
quence of the programme was for the
enemy to seize ground in order to extend the range and power of the air
force. A landing was therefore effected in the north of Luzon, and nn
aerodrome—said to have been constructed by Japanese agents and disguised as a rice field—seized. On December 10 the docks and stores at
Cavite naval base, unprotected as they
were by fighter aircraft, were bombed
with devastating effect. Apparently,
such paft of the Asiatic Fleet as was
unharmed by the raid put quickly to
sea southwards, for they came no more
into the picture. Thus, within three
days, the American air forces and
naval base had been destroyed, and
the army was left to fight a lone battle.
• On the 18th the Japanese began landings along the northern and north;
western coasts of Luzon from Aparri
to Vigan.- On the 22nd they disemin
bafked troops from 80 transports
the Gulf of Lingayen and, with naval
support and command of the air, they
quickly overcame opposition on the
beaches, though inland the struggle
continued. Landings were also made
on some of the other islands.
Retreat to Bataan
On Christmas Day the AmerlcanFilipino army began its long retreat
from the Lingayen. Gulf to the Bataan
Peninsula. It seems probable that the
bulk of the Japanese army pressed on
to the capital following a single
American division and ignoring the
main force falling back on Bataan. Before the latter reached the haven of
the peninsula the Japanese had sevits right
eral opportunities of turning
flank, but they failed to profit from
capture
intent
the
of
on
them, being

fighting retreat through Burma.

*

taken from “War Illustrated.”
Press war correspi
The final battle in Burma was fought the Associated
came a vivid picture:
on May 10 at Shwegyin, on the Chind- dent
“Across cactus plains and throi
win opposite Kalewa. Here the head-

*

fully by January 1, though there were

many anxious moments

completion.

before

its

haras:
quarters of the 17th Division, two in- steamy Jungle swamps .
fantry brigades, several field mountain by enemy fighters and bombers, i
ambush
bands
by
batteries, and field companies were stabbed at from the
haggard, we:
waiting to be ferried across the river native traitors,
to Kalewa, when a shock party of riflemen of half a dozen one-ti
about 200 Japanese, who had moved crack battalions of the British Is
up-river in motor-boats, with charac- armoured force' crews, and wiry 1
.

.

Heroic Resistance
The story now is of the heroic resistance of some 50,000 men on short
rations, in an unhealthy climate,
against Seemingly overwhelming
odds
for 10Q days. The Americans had
a
few machines said to have been repaired with bamboo and
tied with
string

or stuck together with glue, and
known ks the “Bamboo
Fleet. ’ In spite of their.age and deficiencies they managed to shoot down
quite a number of Japanese Zero fighters and to transport sorely-needed
medical supplies from Cavite Bay.
Tp®. Japanese assiduously assailed
the Filipinos with propaganda. They
claimed them as kindred, as bloodbrothers. They shouted: “The Philippines for the Filipinos.’’ They
welcomed them to the “New Order,” to a
share in the “Co-Rpsperity Sphere.”
But their efforts were unavailing. President Quezon and his people knew
their neighbours too well. Looking to
the United States eventually to redeem their pledge to restore freedom,
they remained unalterably firm. They
did more. Civil resistance grew aggressive; and out of it grew the organisation, “Fighters for Freedom,"
which was long to hamper the invader by guerrilla warfare.
The Japanese were employing some
150,000 -men in Luzon, of which five
divisions were massed against MacArthur. They tried many devices.
Direct assault having failed, they attempted "aggressive infiltration,’’ and
they sought repeatedly but in vain to
land detachments, including suicide
squads, in the rear of both or one of
the American flanks. On February 9
their commander. General Homma, disappointed at the miscarriage of all his
endeavours and despairing of eventual
success, committed hara-kiri. He was
succeeded by General Yamashita, conqueror of Singapore.
■ Constant Attacks
On March 17, General MaeArthur
was appointed to the supreme command of Australia, the Philippines, and
the intervening islands. General Wainwrlght was left dn command ,on the
peninsula. He had to endure a s recession of attacks whose forge and
fury grew gradually to a climax. On
Maxell 28 his outpost line was brbken,
but he restored it by a counter-attack.
On the 31st an assault heavier thart
any previously delivered tos launched
against the whole length of his front.
It was held, and died down, to be resumed on the night-of April 1. On
April 2 it broke the '•American- line,
but reserves recovered the lost ground.
On the 3rd the assailants were assisted
by naval gunfire and by' troops who
attempted to land behind . the east
flank. The latter were repelled by
gunfire and a slight lull ensued. On
the 6th seven successive assaults, fully
prepared by artillery and made regardless of loss, forced the defenders
to retire to new positions.
On the 7th the situation had become
desperate; and accordingly President
Roosevelt, who had been kept in close
touch wtth events, sent a message to
General Wainwright telling hljn to

teristic , audacity attempted to bottle poys from Indian units, are

them up in the village. The story of
the action that ensued may be given in
the words of an Indian Army officer
“We heard the sound of machine-gun
and mortar fire from the direction of
the Jetty, from which flat-bottomed
paddle-steamers had been taking off
from Kalewa carrying our troops,
Our infantry,
transport, and guns. .
mostly Gurkhas, shouldered their arms
and moved into the forests that cover
the hills overlooking the road to the
jetty—tije hills on which the enemy
ensconced themselves. Soon our guns
began shelling the enemy positions,
and one by one the Japanese guns;
were either silenced or withdrew beyond range. But the jetty at Shwegyin
had been destroyed in earlier mortar
shelling by the enemy, so the 17th Division packed their necessities on
mules and struck north along the river
bank in order to cross the Cbindwin

commonly

make whatever decision he'deemed

necessary. On the 9th, Wainwright,
who had himself withdrawn to Corregidor, together with 3500-sailors and
marines, reported that the .enemy had
succeeded in enveloping the right
flank of the 2nd Corps, and that an
attack by the Ist Corps to relieve the
situation had failed owing to the complete physical exhaustion of the men.
On April 10 the very gallant resistlight showing
ance—a sparkle of
brightly against the dark Pacific
background—came to its inevitable
end. The-Japanese claimed 53,400 prisoners.
Attack on Corregldor
After the surrender of Bataan" the
bombing and shelling <-f Corregidor
and the other three forts in Manila
Bay increased in intensity. They were
now being bombarded from the north
as well as the south; but they managed, as they had often done before,
to silence a number of enemy batteries and to break up concentrations
of troops and trucks.
,
For six days from April 30 _it was
subjected to an average of 13 air raids
a day. Then, on May 5, under cover
of darkness and a creeping barrage,
Japanese troops in steel barges swarmed across the channel from the peninsula to attack the fortress. The initial
landing was effected at U p.m. ana
was quickly supported. The struggle
end on
for the stronghold came to an evening
the morning of May 7, and by
three
southern
forts
that
the
day
of
.
had also been occupied.
Amencan-FilipFor five months the
pino Army had denied to the enemy
the use of the harbour at Manila as
a naval base. Numbering, perhaps,
150,000 men at the outset, it had abthe attention and energies ol

sorbed

.

.

at Kalewa.

appro*
ing within a few miles of the moi

tainous Assam frontier." It was
military
tragedy for the Uni
Nations, but “for the pitifully sn
handful of Imperial soldiers who 1
Lower Burma and for the few und
strength Chinese divisions there •
be nothing but praise. They were o
ered to do the impossible. Their c
ualties were appalling in their sev
ity. The majority of stocky, sing
Britons I saw hiking into the Salw<
line in January, and the smiling Ch
ese legions deploying found Tounj
in March, have been killed.’’ But
of the death-pockets some retreat
ways a new line was established i
ler back, though always it was we
er than those held before. Every n
knew that Burma was doomed wl
Rangoon fell on March 8, but
hundreds of miles it was a case;
fight and withdraw and fight agi
Surrender is not in their vocabulai
“Fighting Alex.”
So they drew near the Indian fin
tier. Along the forest tracks, ecr
the mountain paths, they streamed-,
lorries and in litters, on foot, I
mi
sometimes on elephants.
regiments, British and Indian,
tired, all dirty, but all in gopd he
still And throughout the Retreat,
tower of strength, the supreme cen
of inspiration, was General Alexan;
—“fighting Alex." as the troops cal
him—who had been the last man;
leave Dunkirk beach two years befc
In the dusty compound of a Bunn

SI
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Crossing the Chlndwln
“It was a difficult march, undertaken
at dusk through dense forest that shut
out the starßght. The track was
smooth and slippery, and In parts
strewn with jagged boulders. With delight we reached the jungle-fringed
At
Cbindwin in the early
the sight of the paddle-steamers chugchugging over the silky blue surface
of the waters, some/of'us began to
The Royal
croon “Old Man River,
Marines were there: ttyese bearded,
thick-set men were running the evacuation steamers backwards and forwards across the Cbindwin, ferrying "house-on-stilts” he was intervlev
men, mules, guns, and equipment.
by Marsland Gander, the "Daily T<
"The monsoon was about to break, graph" special correspondent; he 1
and the Cbindwin during the last weekcrossed the CWndwin in a she
had risen by three feet, making the old boat-like Burmese stern-wheeler W
jetty at Kalewa Unusable. A new one a thousand troops on board. He I
had to be built by Indian sappers and been bombed on the passage
with
miners. We crossed the Cbindwin
bombed again on -the road a few to
that holiday feeling, marched through utes before, but he was an impertu
Kalewa, and drew from stores our able, as ever. Quiet, friendly, and l
much-.ieeded ration of tea, meat, and flurried' were the adjectives t
butter. Later we made camp in the sprang to Gander’s pen.
j
jungle. The 17th Division was intact,,
"Fighting on an Island” j
in order, and in high spirits, though a
Hw
been
“For
months
we
have
certain amount of their transport (Inthat exu
cluding guns and stores) had to be de- and fighting on supplies
here,” said General Alexander.
stroyed*on the sands near Shwegyin.
witty
on
an
island
really
fighting
were
the
conAfter this affray,
British
from the outside, wo
tinued their withdrawal up the Chind- communication
ho
air
s
end
had
air;
by
except
the
we
Tamu,
win..They were heading for
had two excelh
Pass, which leads from. Burma into port. ’ The Japanese
had
two
butt!
also
roads,
Assam, to Imphal, and Manipur road; ibads; we
have at 1
but a nsw road into Assam had been led nowhere. Now roads
We hi
under construction for some time past, been driven through to us.
at oar
reached
-theend
been
so
far
comalmost
and it seems to have
greatest
One of the
difficult?
pleted as to have played a very use- plies.”
he s«dd, had been the effect of hoi
ful part in the evacuation.
utility services, M
public
ing
on
large-scale
time
for
the
Although
diately the Japanese started bombf
operations had passed, Alexander s repower-houses, water*
treating legion was constantly in ac- railways,
communications, and even fapspff
tion, if not against the Japanese aldown, Post, and tl
shut
virtually
which
ways, then against <a Nature
ware maintained, and a in
was almost as fiercely hostile. From graphs
ton railway staff stueje it, -but jpft
tteally speaking .the ! whole sot
the communiques when he
stricture of the country collapsed,
statement on the s,m.y?ffi.Ti>Lrr
.At last die retreat was overfjaf
closed, however, that theßrlt&h met era! Alexander was fighting _no lohj
of Bengal was under the in an l«fa"d with neither baMfe:#
command of Admiral' Sir forJames
of communication; his littlear,
the Tines
Somerville, “an officer who
was'now buttressed by the strength
commanding
India—which, by his heroic stand, |
last two-years has been
in the western Mediterranean and has been given five months to make--xm
of the In a dispatch sent by courieron.S
almost unrivalled experience
conditions of modern war." ; scoring 20. Marsland Gander aaW-sa| O
-A
era! Alexander***
While the Japanese were
\

E

Great clouds of smoke rise from the oil installations at Rangoon as the British leave to begin their

fust

*

bctweenMaiaya
AN EMPIRE BASTION FALLS.—Australian anti-tank gunners guarding the Johore
Empire
February. 1942, of the great naval base, often spoken of as “impregnable,” wais a great shock to the people of the British

Allies.

COURAGE OF LIONSAND BALING WIRE
When the history of World War II is written that page
belonging to the indo&itable Dutch should be illuminated with
thebloodof heroes. For a thousand years free men should
stand and uncover' whenever the Battle of Java is mentioned,
wrote Robert Sherrod, correspondent for the American periodical,
“Time,’’ in & dispatch from Australia in April, 1942. They
never had enhance, those Dutchmen, but they freely gave their
lives in the hope that others might have .a chance.
Throughout Australia the Dutch are
revered, especially by-the Americans.
The opinion is .unanimous' that the
Dutchmen 6i Java fought as bravely
as the Spartans at Thermopylae or the
Texans in .the Alamo. “I’ll fight the
man who. saytf ' anything against the
Dutch,”# drawls a fierce little towheaded Kentucky mountaineer who
piloted a big bomber during the Battle
’

.
of Java.
“Their equipment was pitiful; they
had nothing except the courage of lions
and some baling wire," he continued.
“Some of their aeroplanes were so ancient that our oldest officers had forgotten what models they were. But
they went up cheerfully. They knew
they were going to die, but they knew
they had a chance to knock off some
Japs first. And believe me, they killed
a lot of Japs.”
A young lieutenant not long out of
Yale, a Flying Fortress' bombardier,
spoke up: “Let me tell you a story.
After we left Java and landed at an
airport in the north of Australia We
heard a single aeroplane coming in at
midnight. There was a hell of a crash
as an old box-kite biplane zoomed
We
crazily and nearly nosed over.
rushed out and there was an old Curtis—God knows what model, but it
must have been early experimentalsmashed badly.
None of us would
have been allowed to fly it, let alone
fight in it. Under the aeroplane lay
a Dutch pilot, about 40; he was
beating the ground and sobbing, not
because he was hurt but because he
had no more tools to fight with.

“He Died Happy”

“Well, we were short of pilots and
we had a dive-bomber we had had to
abandon to Jap strafers. So we told
this Dutch pilot he could have it.
be-

Mind you, he had never flown one
fore. But the Dutchman's face lit up
like the South Seas’ full moon, He
took only 20 minutes’ instruction and
then said he was ready to have the
gasoline tanks and bomb bays filled
because it was getting late and he had
a date at dawn with some Jap transports. He took off to the north, leaving only an <exhaust stream visible
against the starry sky. I know he
‘

isn’t alive now, but I’ll bet he caused
a lot of damage before he went down.
He died happy.”
“There was a Dutchman up in
Broome, where the Japs killed eo
many civilians,” said a captain. “This
Dutchman had escaped from Java.
During that surprise attack, which
caught us on the ground without antiaircraft or pursuit aeroplanes, the
Dutchman ran out to one of the Fortresses and wrenched a 30 calibre, machine-gun out of; it. He started firing
like mad, and damned if he didn’t
shoot one down. You know it’s a hellish job even to hold 3 machine-gun.
This Dutchman had held it by the
barrel, which was almost red-hot. He
held up his left hand. The flesh was
burned off. He just smiled and said:
‘But I got him, yes?’
Everything They Loved
Most Dutch pilots' have had four
years of training and they can fly
anything. . You see them all over Australia, in small, morose, green-uniformed groups. Most of them left
everything they loved in Java. They
ask in anguish: “When do we get
something to fly?” One day last week
I had lunch with some Australian
officers at an aerodrome. All they
talked about was the Flying Fortress
full of Dutchmen that had landed that
morning.
Long 'after the Battle of
Java, they had patched up a plane
which Americans had been forced to
abandon because of engine trouble,
and managed to get it out. As they
landed, one jumped out and said to
the Australians and Americans: “Can
you paint the Dutch flag on this ship
and let us have some bombs and gasoline? We’re going back to Java.”
That night I met a young lieutenant
badly
of the Dutch Navy. He limped thigh,
from a piece of shrapnel in his
Battle
of
the
Java
souvenir
of
the
a
Sea. The doctor had forbidden him
been
ship,
the
he
hadn’t
to leave
but
ashore for nine months. After a
•couple of highballs he had to leave,
because the leg hurt so badly but before leaving he told me his story.
Since the war started in 1939 he had
from under
had seven ships shot out
him, and the last time only 40 of his
crew of 300 got away. As he started
to go, with pain written deeply in
hia face, I asked him where his home
was.
in the Netherlandssir;”
he said.
“In Rotterdam,
”

,_
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MENACE IN INDIAN
OCEAN
Towards the end of March, or early
in April, 1942, the Japanese High
Command sent a numerous and
powerful fleet into the Indian Ocean.
On April 4 it was observed steering
towards Ceylon, said Mr Churchill m
the House of Commons on April 13.
It comprised at least three battleships,
including one modernised 16in gun
Nagato type, and five aircraft-carriers,
together with a number "of heavy and
light cruisers and destroyer flotillas.
Very soon this great force made its
presence- felt. First from the aircraft-carriers, sped a hbst of bombing
aeroplanes to raid ports in Ceylon and
on the Madras coast. Colombo was
the first target. Maybe the Japanese
were hoping to repeat their success
at Pearl Harbour in the opening hours
of the war; if so, they were disappointed.- The defences were ready,
and out of 75 raiders, 25 were shot
down by our fighters and two, engaged in a low-flying attack, by antiaircraft fire; five more were probably
shot down and another 25 damaged.
Although the harbour and the suburb of Ratmalana were dive-bombed
and machine-gunned, the _ damage
caused was reported .to be slight and
the casualties few. More than half
the people killed were patients in a
medical establishment.
Colombo Attacked
This attadk on Colombo was made
Sunday, April 5. The next
Easter
on
day the first bombs fell on the
when the harbour-at
mainland,
dian
Vizagapatam and the town of Cocanada were raided by a small number
of Japanese aircraft. Then on Apnl
9 a large force of enemy bombers and
fighters carried out an attack on Trincomalee, the British naval base m
Ceylon. Some damage was caused to
the harbour and aerodrome buildings,
and there were .a few casualties
amongst the dockyards naval.and civil
personnel. But 21 of the raiders
were destroyed for certain, 12 were
probably destroyed, and two more

the coast of Orissa by two Japanese
heavy cruisers and a destroyer. Forming a -triangle, IJie enemy ships opened

a barrage of gunfire, which lasted
about half an hour. Several i merchant ships were sunk, but between
400 and 500 survivors reached the
Orissa coast in their lifeboats. Three
days later the Japanese claimed to
have sunk 20 merchantmen and
damaged ZS'bthers in the Indian Ocean
up to April 7. Moreover, in the same
communique they declared that the?:
had sunk, two British cruisers, and;,
the next day they added to their list
of victims an aircraft-carrier.
These nkval losses Inflicted by
enemy aircraft were admitted by the
Admiralty within a few hours: the

Dorsetshire (Captain
cruisers HM.S.VjC.,
R.N.) and

■

iSSt*

Ml 5 Bay,

’

D 8.0..
these successes at sea, theframues
Cornwall (Captain P. C. W. were pushing steadily ehead through
the oldaair the valleys and jungles, of Burma.
craft-carrier H.M.S. Hermes (Captain General Alexander’s little army »nd
R. P, J. Onslow, M.V.0., D.S;O., R.N.). the Chinese Army under, fte AmMR
More than 1100 survivors, including" can General StilweU fought yaUanW.
the two commanding officers, were but they were compelled ,td tall wet
rescued from the cruisers; and a large up the volleys of toe Irrawaddy and
proportion of the ship’s company: of the Sittang. The Japanese overcame
reached land, since at the desperate Chinese resistance in
H.M.S. Hermes
the time she .was sunk ahe was only Toungoo on April 1, and ttf the west
about 10 miles off the eastern coast the British were compelled to evacuat*
A. W. S. Agar,

„.

H.M.S,

Manwarlng, R.N.), and

virtually
of the

'

of Ceylon.
Mr Churchill hat? little to add

the Navy been called upon toplayi
part Bather, it was accomplished';
months of hard work, by sappers, ti

planters, and native coolies, .
on April 3. Hie same day slogan hid been, “The road mustyf
through.”;
savagely
bombed;
.ft
■
to Mandalay was

Some

damaged.

After these attacks British torpedo
aircraft sallied out to attack the carriers from which the Japanese aeroplanes had been launched. On the day
of the Colombo attack there were
thunderstorms and low cloud, so- that
they were unable to make contact with
the enemy. After the Trincomalee
raid, however, it was reported that
contact had been established, and a
near miss on one aircraft-carrier was
claimed. “But whether any damage
was done I have no knowledge,’’ said
Mr Churchill bn April 13; “I know
this, however, that practically all our
aircraft taking part in the attack were
shot down or seriously injured or
became unserviceable.”
Then on Foster Monday, April 6, a
British convoy was intercepted off

FIRST STRIKE FROM THE AHk--General Doolittle’s MitchtOl bomber takes ogfrOm tto
on Tokyo. Sixteen, jwnnheys were nscd_te tth
aircraft-carrier Hornet for the first air raidelapse
before the air-war on Japan eonld kifh la earaert,
on April 18, 1942. Two years were to

WHAT JAPANESE OCCUPATION MEANT.~These
returned
Javanese were liberated when the Anatolians and Dutch
to Borneo. They were slave labourers lor the Japanese.
Thus the High Command, in
their hurry tp obtain all the prestige
possible for their arms, aimed at a
spectacular geographical gain, when
the immediate destruction of the principal enemy might have been within
the compass of their strength; and for
that error they paid a heavy penalty
in lives and time.
The plan for holding the Bataan
Peninsula had long been elaborated by
the American staff.
It was hoped
that resistance there for two or three
months, for which the necessary provision would be made in supplies,
would afford time for the dispatch and
arrival of an expeditionary force from
the United States. The plan was excellent. except as regards the .time lac*

Manila.

...

•

~
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The Filipino standing army numbered only 7000, but in March, 1941,
in view of the growing menace, 100,000
reservists were undergoing training.
In the standing army there were also
4000 American troops, and there appears to have been 10,000 more available, probably recent reinforcements.
Much reliance for defence was rightly
laced on aircraft, the air force numcring 800 machines, with 85 aerodromes or prepared landing grounds
at their disposal.

SCORCHED EARTH IN BURMA.

■

enveloped by her.

obtained no inkling of the American
intention; otherwise, with their command .of the sea, they might have
landed a force and occupied the peninsula in the rear of the retreating army.
The withdrawal was effected success-

'

of 16,000,000, of “which the bulk are
immigrants from Malaya and, perhaps, 30,000 are Japanese. The islands
are an off-shoo,t of the great East Indian archipelago, and lie generally isolated from friendly contacts except ns
regards Borneo in the south. On the
north, 250 miles away, is Formosa. To
the east lie four groups of Japanese
islands—the Carolines, the Palaus, the
Marianas, and the Marshalls. The
Philippines were directly and dangerously threatened by the southern advance of Japan and were, at the outbreak of war, already to a high degree

.

,
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Story Of A Great Fightinj
Retreat

200.000 enemy troops, on whom
it had inflicted severe casualties. It
had interfered greatly with the Japand affordanese advance southwards,other
prepared time for training and
ations in India, Australasia, and
America. Furthermore, it had exploded a myth by proving that a
continually attacked by concentrations
of dive bombers can stand its ground,
even though receiving no aerial support. Finally, the resistance offered
on the peninsula by the weaker army,
much of which was ill-equipped and
only partially trained, shattered the
legend of invincibility which, largely

some

owing to tht(ir treacherous actions at
the outset of'the war, was attached to
,the Japanese

forces.

APAN PICTURES TWO OE HER TRIUW[PHS^— Japanese propaganda pictures of the British
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CRUSHING OF THE JAPANESE NAVY
Victory Snatched Front Disaster
In Philippines Battle

STRATEGY OF WAR IN THE PACIFIC
Initiative Won in Battles of Coral
Sea and Midway
By FLETCHER PRATT in

-

of the
The greatest naval battle of the war was the Second Battle
Japanese
the
Philippine Sea, in October, 1944. Here for the first timehalt the Allies
risked the bulk of their powerful fleet in an attempt to
Japanese
bn their“road back” through the Pacific. How close the
invasion
came to dealing a crushing blow to the American'
Hanson
Leyte Gulf is told in this .article from Foreign Affairs by
W. Baldwin.
resounding victory for
In the event this great sea-air action was a
the American Fleet, but the margin between victory and disaster was
small, and it was earned by the superlative courage of the men m
small ships. Two destroyers and a destroyer escort sacrificed themescort
selves, at the crucial stage of the battle, for the safety of theactions
carriers and the invasion shipping in one of the most gallant
of the sea war.

“Transatlantic."

History will probably record that the war in the Pacific began
with the attack on Pearl Harbour. If so, that will be one more
error for history. Only half the war was launched there,, and that
half was intended merely to keep the American Navy from interfering. The genuine, the deadly attack, made for blood, was that
which began with simultaneous landings in northern Luzon (in the
Philippines) and in Malaya. In a curious parallelism of incident this
produced the destruction of British capital ship strength in the Far
East just as Pearl Harbour produced the crippling of the American."
is important for understanding attack. In the first two months, of
Japanese plan of campaign
to the war they provided air cover for
Use that in it their own capital convoys rushing to the support of
3s were no more than a reserve. Australia and the island way-stations
;y sought an island empire, triangu- on the route. On one of these trips
in shape, with its angles at the Admiral Halsey tried an air-borne
riles, at the frontier of India and blow at the Japanese positions in the
some undetermined point'(it turned Marshalls and Gilberts. It fell as a
to be the Solomons) in the south- surprise. Almost without casualties
;t Pacific.
The natural resources to themselves the American flyers
hin this territory would make it smashed up ground installations, sho;
iclf-containcd unit, and it had a down 50 aeroplanes, and sank ships
ndless supply of enslavable labour, of war and commerce equal to a full
communications would be furnished invasion group.
the Japanese merchant marine, the
The Advance Stopped
•d largest in the world.
The carrier striking force was thus
obtain
this
the
empire
Japanese a proved weapon when the next act
0
ented a form of war as novel as opened. The Japanese sea empire had
German blitzkrieg on land. Like a strategic deled at its south-eastern
■ blitz, it was based on the free angle. The Allies still held two posiof the aeroplane. Small bodies ot tions protecting Auslralia. One was
•ps, trained in tropical warfare, Fort Moresby, on the southern Haul:
. larger bodies of labourers,
were of New Guinea, north of the Torres
voyed across the short spaces beStrait. The other was
the New
island
and
island
cruisers
icn
by
Hebrides group to the north-east ol
Air
destroyers.
cover
was
fur.Australia.
both
threatened.
1
But
were
led by land aeroplanes from the The Japanese held the rest of New
place taken and locally by seaGuinea, and the New Hebrides were
ne tenders accompanying the inva- in aeroplane range of the Japanese
i groups. As soon as a new place base at Guadalcanar, in the Solomons.
; taken the labourers set up
an In early May, 1942, Japanese invasion
;trip and new aeroplanes
were groups were pushed toward both
m down by easy stages along the places, and
in recognition of the
in of the islands, or in an emer- growing Allied air strength each incy brought in by carriers, of which vasion group was covered by a powerJapanese had secretly built conful fleet containing both battleships
irable numbers. All the groups and carriers.
•e small and all their units small.
Unknown to the Japanese, Admiral
Ur strength was that of the union Frank Fletcher was even then in the
grains of sand in a sack,
Coral Sea with two of the giant
he perfect example was the cam- American carriers. His scouting sergn against the Dutch islands. While vice was infinitely better than the
Japanese in great
force were enemy’s. On the morning of May -1
ning American armies at Bataan his dive-bombers descended on the
British at Singapore, typical in- Japanese invasion group off Guadalion groups seized bases in north- canar and completely broke it. He
night. Next morning
Borneo and at the tip of the steamed west
ier-shaped island of Celebes. In his aeroplanes caught the major
uary, 1942, their groups began
to Japanese fighting force near the tup
r down Macassar Strait, capturing of New Guinea, and in five minutes
oil ports on either side, and were sank the newest and best of the enemy
eked only by a brilliant torpedo carriers. Fletcher swung south as the
ick made by night by four Ameri- second Japanese fleet rounded the
destroyers.
Solomons to box him in against Australia. May 6 saw the first of those
A Sea Empire Completed
eaping from harbour to harbour long-range combats that have been
of the Pacific warie groups reached southern Borneo characteristic
ile others took Amboina to the east fleets 200 miles apart striking at each
Sumatra other with their aeroplanes. We lest
. secured a lodgment on
nd.
The groups from the wings the carrier Lexington, the Japanese
sed both straits at the ends of had all their flight decks ripped up.
a. Aeroplanes from the new air- with one carrier probably sunk, and
ps destroyed all Allied aeroplanes dared not close in to artillery range
the area; heavily bombed the base in the face of the American aeroDarwin, in northern Australia, planes.
Japanese Disaster
)ing out supply convoys gathering
The battle of the Coral Sea saved
re; and sank a big tender that was
giving time for the DoAustralia,
fling fighters up for Java’s defence,
en Admiral Doorman, of the Dutch minion’s troops to return from the
for an eventual counter/y, put out into the Java Sea with Near East
;

•
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under cover of the weather; An hour
and a half later they were hit by
nearly 200 torpedo and dive-bombers
from an American carrier force, under
Admiral Raymond Spruance, which
had steamed unremarked into the
Only one of the Japanese cararea.
riers succeeded in getting off any
aeroplanes, but they were successful
in damaging olir carrier Yorktown so
severely that she fell a victim to a
submarine two days later. To our
side this was a heavy loss; but the
Japanese fleet was cut-to pieces.
In
the first major naval defeat the nation
all
four
carriers
had ever suffered
were sent to the bottom with at least
three destroyers, several of the transports. and a pair of heavy cruisers
which were torpedoed during the pursuit, In the Japanese fleet more men
drank salt water that day than both
sides together lost at Jutland, and
the initiative in the Pacific wai
wrenched from their hands.
In the second half of 1942 this initiative was used by the Allies for two
campaigns which at first appeared to
be one. A largely Australian ground
force climbed toilsomely through the
jungles in the 16,000-foot Owen Stanley mountains, and, 'amid incredible
hardships, began to move against the
Japanese footholds in northern
New
y
Guinea. On August 7 an American
enemy
force
struck
at
the
landing
stronghold on Guadalcanar with the
support of their own and Australian
warships. The initial landing was

the
attacks were concentrated agamst
large northern force, and during the
away
from
headed
it
turned
and
day
San Bernardino • Strait. According to
badly
Three main Japanese, task forces were pilots’ reports it had been
some of the ships -were on
involved, and Japanese plans called smashed; many
of them seemed to
for co-ordinated use of land-based air lire and
cower. The principal American forces have been damaged.
Engaged were Admiral Halsey’s 3rd Toward the end of the day October
FleeC Admiral Kinkaid’s 7th Fleet, 24, reports reached Admiral Halsey
md a small number of United Stales that a third Japanese task force, conArmy land- based planes,
sisting of four aircraft-carriers two
pur forces early discovered the ap- combination battleship-earners of the
iroach of two of the Japanese task Ise class, four cruisers, and six oe-,
forces and launched submarine and stroyers, had been sighted heading
ilr attacks on them. Steaming from south off Luzon. .Admiral Halsey apPhilippine bases- or from Singapore, parently believed that our air attacks
he Dutch East Indies, and south had turned back the San Bernardino
China, these two task forces headed Strait task force, and he knew that
toward the only two straits through Admiral Kinkaid had ample forces to
the Philippines archipelago which are deal with the small Sungao Strait
navigable for big ships. We had task force, which was already badly
chosen the islands of Leyte and Samar battered by submarine and air assault.
as tfre focus of our invasion.
Unguarded
The smaller of the Japanese task He Strait Left
turned almost, the entire 3rd
forces headed-through the Sulu Sea
headed at high
and the Mindanao. Sea toward Surigao Fleet northward and Japanese,
Strait. It comprised two old Yama- speed toward theLuzon. This carrier
meant
force
northern
cruisers,
off
shiro class battleships, four
battleships and
and about eight destroyers. A north- that all the modern

The Second Battle of the Philippine
Sea was a series of disconnected and
sprawling air-sea engagements which
lasted from October 23 to October 26;

some nine destroyers
were steaming hard for the south; and
15
at more than
miles range the Japanese were already straddling the carriers. Emergency messages to Admiral Kinkaid from Rear-Admiral
Thomas L. Sprague in command of
gin guns, and

Admiral Kinkaid’s escort carriers and
from Admiral Kinkaid to Admiral
Halsey went out oyer the air. This
was an hour of decision.
The Japanese came on, chasing the
carriers, closing the range, and now be*
ginning tQ score. Several carriers were
ablaze; 6in and Sin shells, 14in and 16in
shells plunged into unarmoured sides
and flight decks. Pilots struggling
desperately with their planes went into
the. air while Japanese salvoes landed
on either side of their ships. Planes
on Leyte took off in a mad scramble
from fields so hazardous that “eael}
man deserved a medal of hondur.” Om
carrier was hit hard and limped behint
She was screened by a destroyer escodj
and two destroyers, but the Japane*
fleet, pounding toward the south ml
Leyte Gulf, was now within 8000'yanl
of this lame duck.

accomplished and the Guadalcanar air-,
strip captured without
much loss,
though there was desperate fighting on
some of the islands, where every
Japanese in the garrisons was killed.
But on the second night the Japanese
won a victory with some measure of
revenge for Midway. They appeared
with a squadron of fast torpedo-carriers, and in half an hour of fighting
sank three . American heavy cruiser?
and one Australian.
End of the “Tokyo Express”

The.Guadalcanar operation had been

begun on a shoe string, for the Ameri-

had responsibilities all over
the Pacific, not the least in the Aleutians. the three outer islands of which
had been occupied by the Japanese
under cover of the Midway battle.
Inadequate supporting forces were left
at Guadalcanar, and a series' of terrific
combats began, continuing for months.
By night the Japanese ran in with fast
ships, shelled the American positions
and landed reinforcements for their
own troops—the so-called “Tokyo
Express.” By day they brought down
bombers from the upper Solomons,
Our men ashore had to use food and

can fleet

U.S. VICTORIES AT SEA.—In great seh-air battles the war of the
Pacific was won by American sailors and airmen. Hit by antiaircraft fire while still high In the air, a Japanese bomber falls
flaming into the sea near an American aircraft-carrier.

FIGHTING ADMIRAL
Admiral William F. Halsey,
commander of the United States
3rd Fleet which smashed the Japanese navy at the Battle of the
Phiyppines Sea, and former Allied
commander of the South Pacific
area, is one of America’s greatest
seamen. He has summed up his
battle strategy in the following
words: “We do the exact opposite

what they expect us to do. We
deliberately put ourselves under
fire of enemy batteries. We expose ourselves to shore-based
planes. We do not stay behind the
battle with our carriers. Most important, whatever we do, we do
fast.”
There are few more picturesque
leaders of the
Allied nations, and he will be remembered not only as the successful commander of the great Pacific
campaigns but as an outstanding
figures among the

personality. Many anecdotes about
him emphasise his love of sea
action and his aversion to the

mighty armada which carried General MacArthur’s troops to
the Philippine Islands.

INVASION ARMADA.—A portion of the

Gallantry of Small Ships
ern force, sighted in the Sibuyan Sea large and high-speed carriers, as well
San Bernardino Strait, as a considerable number of cruisers Here was one of those moments that
drawn
from
the
destroyers',
including
and
were
battleships,
consisted of five
live in American history, the decisive
stock reply for those who asked
great volume of administrative
the new 16in-gun 40,000 to 45,000-ton vicinity of Leyte. Left behind in the
him, as each Japanese island fell,'
Yamoto and. MusasHi, eight cruisers, south to protect the vast mass of in- moment, perhaps, in the Second Battle
work that a fleet commander must
.
where the next move would be:
and about 13 destroyers. In, retrospect vasion shipping in the Leyte Gulf was of the Philippine Sea. Gallantly the
carry out even in time of war.
Admiral Kinkaid’s 7th Fleet, con- little D.E. laid a smoke screen around
it is clear that this force, rather than sisting
"We have a little engagement In
old
some
them
battleships,
of
of
subsequently
one
which
Halsey, who
promised
his
the third'
the crippled carrier. Gallantly, wifh a
Tokyo. You. know, ashes to ashes
showed up 200 miles , east of the salvaged from the mud of Pearl Har* bone in their teeth and the white wake
sailors "Leave in Tokyo,”, had a
and dust to dust.”
slow-speed escort carriers,
northern tip of Luzon, was the main hour,
of the bow waves curling away aft in
enemy force. These two southern cruisers, and destroyers.
The decision was not in itself a mis- the morning light, the two destroyers
groups included no carriers, but were
displaced
supposed to be protected by land- take, and events show that it was pro- charged the . might of the Japanese
itTip
a justifiable move, But the mis- navy. They were smothered in a hail
NEW QUEEN OF BATTLES.—In the new technique of sea warfare the aircraft-carrier
based planes. These planes did not bably
big and small,
vessels,
industry
produced
these
American
power.
offensive
the battlertiio as the focus of
with adequate air take that was made was in leaving San of gunfire. All four ships disappeared,
provide
enemy
the
ship
hulls.
These “escort carriers” were converted from merchant
their “Tokyo Express" into a major the way for landing a big convoy on defence, but their heavy air attacks Bernardino Strait completely uncov- never to be seen again. But the
ta
ered. It was a
error which cost destroyers had driven home their “tin
method of war, twice catching small the third night, November .15, with' oh our shipping complicated our de- ys dearly, and it'bad
might have had Ex- fish”; our crippled force had won time.
fensive problem and inflicted considerfrom
their
detachments
off
Guadalcanar
captured
American
enoughconsequences.
ammunition
for
tremely serious
History The rest of the escort carriers got off
troops
to, bring- the battle
to Japanese
small mixed force of British, Aus- offensive. It also called
able damage on our vessels.
They almost never slept, and sinking them. ■
really wished to enemies.
will explain why it was done, but in their planes; other planes came out
On October 11, 1942, however, an the island to a decision. It was that
lian, Dutch and American cruisers, attention that if they
the Princeton
this limited perspective of time, it from land to join them. Some planes,
they would and at intervals had to face the threat
Loss
of
empire
round
out
their
on
decisions
were
also
attempt to beat off the attack
fleets.
American cruiser force was waiting same month when
seems that the old trouble—lack of a without torpedoes, magnificently made
have to do something about the of major enemy
One light carrier, the Princeton, was
being taken.at El Alamein and Stalin/a, the Japanese were able to conpartly passes at
to
The first of the large-scale Japan- for the “Tokyo Express.” There was
determined its,
so badly injured by one of these land- clear-cut, unified command—was
the Japanese ships simply to
and
at
also
the
grad;
deadly
itrate an overwhelming force of American Navy. They fleet
action
the
Gbadalcanar.
dark,
in
end
a
brief,,
responsible. Whatever the reason, San
of
from
ese moves came toward the
fire and to
Esperance, with, dice fell ■ out otherwise than as the based attacks that she subsequently Bernardino Strait was left completely attract their anti-aircraft charged
•oplanes against him. In a two- do it by cuttingbyour capture
Cape
the
Battle
of
American
fleet
hurthe
When
an
the
August.
the
of
strafe. More destroyers
blew up and sank, after a great fire. uncovered.
battle his fleet was wiped out. mid-Pacific base
this the Japanese losing three cruisers and Axis had planned.
parry
Midway
and
the
ried
from
the
south-west
to
some
light,
Japanese
ships.
Her
were
but
of
of
casualties
midnight Admiral Willis
For
that
/a fell in the early days of March. outpost island
■
They
perceived
Surigao
this
Not
so
Strait.
Admiral
destroyers..
Kinproduced
another
of
four
ships nearby suffered heavy damof Pearl blow there was
Two of the enemy cruisers and one
would not do; when the next big Augustus Lee. of the United States our
kaid had set up a nice reception
2, and the Japanese sea empire consequent neutralisation
soon Harbour. Just one month after Coral those long-range carrier combats, the running of the “Express” came on Navy, came charging, through "the age and losses in men when she mittee for the southern Japanesecomtask or two of the destroyers were sunk.
s practically complete. As
Eastern
with
Solomons,
Midway
up.
Battle
of
the
blew
up
toward
He had sent motor torpedo Suddenly the Japanese ships turned
they had moved artillery,' work- Sea they came transports
battleships in it, Guadalcanar narrows with two of the
On October 23 the two southern force.
covered by .one Japanese carrier left dead, many November 13 it had their
of
precious re- new American battleships. He picked Japanese forces were sighted and at- boats deep into the 12-miles-wide strait north. David had defeated Goliath.
>p equipment, and floating docks with a fleet four
Japanese using
the
both
sides
and
both
ships
damaged
with
battleon
carriers,
It was not until well after the re,vn to the harbours at its outer no less than
Another American up the Japanese by radar, and from tacked by our submarines. Three or to attack the Japanese as they steamed
serve at last.
destroyers to tne fleets steaming away from the con10 miles inside the pulse that planes from a task force of
through. Eight
poured 108 16-inch
16 miles’
age, the Japanese were ready to ships, cruisers andthan 80 ships.
four enemy cruisers apparently were eastern entrance,orwhere
tact. The second produced the .still cruiser force was off Guadalcanar that shells into distance'
Surigao
number
of
more
logical
step
leading
Japanese
Halsey’s 3rd Fleet, sent
ot
the
Strait
Admiral
dertake the
next
battle- damaged at a cost of one of our subBattle of Santa Cruz on night. There • was a combat fought ship. She did not last 10
opens into Leyte. Gulf, he had stationed south in answer to the urgent calls for
The move had - Been anticipated; more violent
minutes. The marines, which ran on to a reef and his
ding off and subduing Australia,
2(i. In this action we lost the out at ranges so close that armour
aeroplanes
destroyers.
came
October
And
across
the
eastJapanese
losing
aid,
joined in the scrimmage and inmight as well have been- made of other Japanese broke and fled,
had to be destroyed.
n the meanwhile, the American when the sky
ern debouchement of the strait was a flicted more damage on the Japanese
over Midway they ran famous carrier Hornet, which had
from Ad- iine of old battleships
cruisers, four heavily, and the bombers from Guadalplanes
vy, temporarily without a battleship out of the
We
lost
two
On
October
the
24
Tokyo.
Japanese
paper.
bombed
The
had
and
had
new
cruisers
they
by
ships. Attacked and harried, these
e, had been forced by necessity to into stiffer opposition than
miral Halsey’s 3rd Fleet carriers,
pieces, losing destroyers, and our leader, Admiral canar butchered their transports
Rear-Admiral Jesse B. Olden- ships fled through San Bernardino
counted on, lost a lot of aeroplanes, two carriers torn to they had in Daniel Callaghan. They lost one of daylight with a loss of not less than those from the small escort carriers of. under
/elop another new form of seadorf.
ships damaged nearly every aeroplane
their
Japhad
some
of
The
whole
anticipate
perhaps
this
of
their
men.
and
a
few
Strait that night “in a badly damaged
20,000
and
one cruiser,
Admiral Kinkaid
wer. The failure to
in action, 32 of them to the guns of the ftheir battleships, at least
"Fearful Execution”
condition." The enemy force had coma
p presently became apparent as the by land-based bombers.it At nine
destroyers. . Undiscouraged, anese south-western Pacific fleet had land-based Army planes repeatedly
Dakota.
That
land
two
battleship.
new
South
thfoUgh
fgfrce
drawn
The
southern
task
morning
enemy
of
June
was
a
ad4
been gradually, drawn into the struggle bombed the two Japanese forces
didn’t close' to its objective. .It missed
‘night,
gave
'our
ijor Japanese error of the war. Our the
back
next
Japanthey
The
came
the carrier battles.
have a chance. The torpedo attacks a combination of American courage in
shelling they and now it was wrecked like the vancing at high speed through the by
worst
aircraft-carriers, five of them battle, with the island’s defence forces ended
'en
positions
the
could
not
make
them
shore
they
torpedo
by
Japanese
ese
found
motor
and
then
and
lack
of
the Japanese flget
boats
a tight spot
a
Sibuyan and Sulu Seas. The heaviest
prepared armies of von Paulus and Rommel.
ger than any others in the world, nearly done andrefu4l
destroyers started before 3.30 a.m. $s resolution. Planes played the major
its aeroplanes pay. But they had already intensified. had ever experienced, and
re not at Pearl Harbour during the. lorrying back to
the Japanese force, already damaged role in our triumph but, had the enemy
by the air attacks the day before,
kept heading south in spite
steamed through the dark straits., commander
of the early damage to his ships, the
Then the line of battleships and cruisers planes and-ships then available could
opened up, “crossed the T" of the scarcely have turned him back before
enemy’s column, and did fearful exehad penetrated Leyte Gulf and done
cution. The ships of the enemy column he
great execution to our non-cpmbat
turned suicidally, pne at a time, and vessels.
all the guns of our long line registered
Northern Fleet Smashed
in the darkness. In about 40 minutes
the Japanese task force was wrecked.
In the meantime Admiral Halsey’S
Then; or later, both Japanese .battle- 3rd Fleet and the Japanese northern
ships are believed to have sunk, and task force had clashed. Some land*
many of the cruisers and destroyers
based enemy planes attacked the ships
went down with them.
But Admiral Kinkaid was still finish- of the 3rd Fleet as they headed north
ing off the Japanese cripples .and pick-:
American sailors hoped would
ing some enemy prisoners wit of the in what
the showdown battle but what apwater when danger came frobi the be
pears to have been a feint to draw our
north. The rnairt Japanese task force,' covering. force away from Leyte Gulf.
Hhat had been bombed, in the Sibuyan The attacks were ineffective, however,
Sea the day before and had been seen
our carrier aircraft caught the
to head back to. the west, had turned and
with their planes on
east again, unobserved, and had come enemy carriers
or en route from land bases to
through unguarded San Bernardino deck
the
The
result was a catastroStrait with lights but in the darkness—- phe carriers. Japanese.
Four of . their
for the
a remarkable navigation feat These carriers
were sunk; the two battleshipships had turned south off the coast
apparently
group
carriers
the
in
were
of Samar and had not been discovered
until just after dawn, when they bad badly hurt; cruisers and destroyers
damaged.
were
sunk
or
opened fire upon six of our escort earners, which were helping to support
The sum total of these separate
the’Philippine invasion from stations actions was a very considerable Amerinorth of Leyte Gulf.
can victory. Officially, we claim to
The escort carriers, converted from have sunk 24 Japanese warships: four
merchant ship hulls, have speeds of carriers, two battleships, six heavy
only about 20 knots and guns, of sin cruisers, three light cruisers, three
calibre, and are unable to run from small cruisers or large destroyers, and
enemy men-of-war or to fight them
destroyers. Our announced losses
with gunfire. Their safety lies in six
through sinkings were the Princetom
staying out of gun range and in using
two escort carriers, two destroyers and
their planes. But on that crucial morn- one destroyer escort. Many other Japaing the carriers were under gunfire
nese ships and a considerable number
from an enemy who was rapidly clos- of our own were damaged.
ing the range, and their planes were
The Second Battle of the Philippine
not in the air. And this little group
the daring Japanese atof escort carriers, screened by some Sea shattered
tempt
to repulse our Philippine inseven destroyers and destroyer escorts,
probably
were the only combat ships between vasion, and reduced and
badly
main enemy force and Leyte Gulf. crippled the Japanese fleet so
the
designed
landing
to
meet
specially
Usingan
amazing
variety
ashore
of
craft
on Makin Island, in the Gilberts.
AMPHIBIOUS ASSAULT ON A JAPANESE STRONGHOLD.—United States infantrymen storm
Four of the original five Japanese that, at least for some months, it win
through
the
major
objective
being
fail
to
at
their
Pacino.
J
fleet
“in
long.advance
’
take a
aimed in
every need of amphibious warfare, the Allies did not once
.battleships, seven cruisers with 6m and be chiefly a
-

moving toward
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IN CHINA

BURMA RECONQUERED
Brilliant Inter-Allied

Resistance Of An Unarmed

Campaign

EIGHT YEARS OF WAR

People

“You have won the race for Rangoon and beaten the monFrom the Chinese armies in
as well as the Japanese
the north, who forced their way with the American brigade
African
down to Lashio, to British and Indian, East and Westyou
have
divisions who have fought from Kohima to Rangoon,
country
the
worst
in
covered in this great battle 1000 miles of
the world, and in the world's worst climate and conditions. You
250,000
and
inflicted
casualties.
have killed 97,000 Japanese
Tour victories have been magnificent example of inter-service*

soon

Inter-Allied

virtually the whole wotld.
Soon the Japanese were rushing in

volve

reinforcements and attacking Peiping
On August 13 they
and Tientsin.
launched their attack on Shanghai.

told the world th6y would “beat
China to her knees" in three months.
But the Chinese defenders of Shanghai
put up a heroic and amazing resistance. They not only held their positions, but dealt counter-blows with
such fierceness that at one time the
Invaders were pushed back almost into
The Japanese,
the Whangpoo river.
who began their attack with 10,000
men, were compelled to increase their
first to 100,000 and then to
200,000. They were forced to employ
naval guns and aerial bombardment
before they could inch ahead. It was!
They

determined people and

mountains of unassailable land.

Kunlunkwan (Kunlun Pass), northeast of Nanning, capital of Kwangsi
Province, has been famous throughout
Chinese history for its strategic value
as a “natural barrier.” Its steep slopes,
rugged paths and surrounding heights
offer mounting obstacles to advancing
armies. Since time immemorial it has
been a military objective over which
many bloody and decisive battles were
fought. The Japanese, striking out
from Nanning, captured the pass in
early December, 1941, and immediately
set out to fortify it. But like any
Maginot Line, it was not enough to
hold a determined attacker.
The
Chinese, massing large forces which included the first Chinese mechanised
unit to see action in the war, began
to storm the pass on December 16. On
December 19 the enemy captured it
again. But before the month’s end the
Chinese recovered it, and this ended,
for the time being, any Japanese hope

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG
KAI-SHEK

chow, stormed into Nanning, last great
Chinese city before the Indo-China
frontier, linked up with their Indo-

China garrison, and then settled down
to consolidate the towns and airfields
they had wrested from us.”
But China and her leaders did not
lose hope. In February LieutenantGeneral A. C. Wedemeyer, who had
succeeded General Stilwell as commander of American forces in China,
announced that Japan’s position on the
mainland was deteriorating and that
powerful offensives would be mounted
in China. An early sign of the new
trend was the decisive defeat of Japanese attempts to cut the Burma road
in Kweichow province- and to advance
toward the American bases at Chihkiang and Kunming.
In May the Chinese were on the
offensive, hacking at the western edge
of-the Japanese north-south "corridor,"
and attacking the coastal towns in the
south. At the end of the month General Wedemeyer announced that the
Japanese were “unquestionably withdrawing from the corridor” and that
the Chinese were passing from the defensive to the offensive. The end of
China’s long ordeal might still be far
off, but it was in sight.

“A concerted plan was made for the
whole of the {Surma Front to enable
the forces in the north-east to advance.
General Stilwell, Deputy Supreme Allied Commander and the Commanding
General of the American forces In
China, Burma] and Indian theatre, with
great gallantry himself commanded the
forces on the Ledo front
“General Stilwell hadunder his com-

on the revolutionary mobilisation of
the masses and the relationship of
China’s struggle to the world situation
were all bound to bring a new signifiin the political
cance to Chiang's role whole.
life of the nation as a
The broader the mobilisation the
deeper would become the revolution-,
ary mission of the war—and the more
revolutionary a leader Chiapg himself
would be forced to become, if he
wished to hold his place at “the centre
of resistance.”
It may be that China is now on
the-threshold of a renaissance deferred
fob a thousand years, and if that is
so then the Generalissimo must soon

-

—

„ .

the Japanese were flung out
The 14th Army's exploits under toe
leadership of Lieutenant-General Sir
William Slim and the overtll command
of General Sir George Giffard were
deservedly'praised by ifc Churchill in
Parliament.
Combined Moves to the North .
“Meanwhile, American and Chinese
forces, by a great feet of arms, crossed
the Nairn Hykit Pass, and descended
with complete surprise on the airfield
at Myitkyina, thus enabling American
and Chinese reinforcements to be
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General Lentaigne
command
when Wingate met hi* death In
an atr
crash in the jungm. mitered Mogatmif
joined
from the south and ware soon
by the Chinese forces from the norths
“It will thus be seen that the capturn of Myitkyina end Mogaung was
the result of a series of closely coordlnated operations on the part of.,
British, American. Chinese, and West..
DivteAfrican troops. The 3rd Indian
jWmfcation
ion, as the Longßange
groups came to be known, now WM
under General StflweU’a command .on .
this section of toe front. Thedeath
of Wingate wae a great disaster. He
was killed at toe moment of triumph
and fulfilment.” '
Describing tb« events that led to toe.
fall of Rangoon on May 8. the Southeast Asia correspondent of the Assodtied Press of America made the following assessmeny of tbe CTropetgPt
“Burma was retaken more witobrajna
than by overwhelming power, With
toe nearest riilheid wflO milef |w*y»
the reccoqueat of Bunns developedwij
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**With eromiitfW.toeJwfeifl

smashed

in its urgency, "gliders!".
wave were already diving m.

The next supply road txm I>imspiar to

lnaphal

SmtjSSf

,tad opposition,*

\;

•

Grim Scenes •
One hurtled straight into its immeweJfng _tjvo
diate predecessor,
machines Into one p»U of fiery scrap.

■

Another, loaded with a bulldogey and
machinery, whipped oyer
other heavyavoid
a wreck and ploughed
sharply to
the
wall
of the jungle at go m.p-h.
into
There were grim scenes, too, where
the surgeons amputated by light of the
moon, and there were glides that
hed far beyond in the dark jungle
a frightful cry—and then silence

a
fell while men hunted

frantically for
comrades.
their dyingenemy
And conoff,
kept
But the
sidering the risks the casualties were
Of the 54 gliders which set
small
forth, 37 arrived in "Broadway." Eight
of'the Chindwin in friendly
west
landed
territory. Another nine came down in
withip 100

yards
the enemy zone, two
of a Japanese headquarters, though
the crews got away with it. Several

flew safely through Japanese ack-ack
flre. The sappers began at first light
to build the strip. Thirteen hours later
the troop transports were landing
safely, bringing reinforcements and
evacuating the injured. Two days later,
3000 men of Brigadier “Mad .Mike”
Calvert’s brigade had disembarked in
“Broadway-”

12,000 Men Banded
Three nights after the first fly-in
there was a second landing at “Chowringhee.” Again a couple of days, and
four columns of Brigadier Lentaigne?
brigade

with

the H.Q.

were safely

12.000 men and abput
1200 animals were brought in at a casualty cost of 121 men. four days after
the landings the columns were marchlanded.

_

ing

Totally

oil into the jungle to start business

on Japanese communications, “Operation Thursday" was over, the Cmndits
had written a dazzling new page of
military history. Nor as yet had the
Japanese even located them,. firmly
planted as they were, in Wingates
phrase, “in the very guts of the enemy.
It was his last, as it was his finest

Flying towards India after a
of his forward positions his plane
was lost in a storm. .That night, March
24, an American pilot reported a fire
blazing on a mountain side. With Wingate perished the entire crew and two
exploit.

,

tour

Wingate’s
British war correspondents.
command was taken over by;MgjprGeneral W, D. A. Bentaigne, U 5.0., one
of the column commanders in tpe 1943
thousand-mile march into Burma.

Where the Chindits marched and
what they did is a story not yet fully
disclosed. In broad outline, Calvert's
brigade went westward to cut the roads
and railway immediately behind the
Japanese who were opposing General
Stilwell’s advance towards Mogaung-

°*New

fa

to be car-

Sort
flan

....

jj^ed.

Mogaung.
Wingate’s Forces More
“An advance in Burma is a different
affair from an advance in Fiance or

Remarkable Exploits

.moves.

{reservoir

.

ried out along the single axis of tout
*
supply line and a relatively small force'
can thus stop the advance of a much
i>
larger force, however resolutely led.
5'
It thus necame 6t the utmost import-'
ance that the overall plans for Burma
should prevent Japanese reinforce<a
ments being able to bar the progress
of the Chinese-American forces.
The late Major-General Charles Orde Wingate waaan unsnal man.
He commanded tile confidence of unusual men, too. Wavell believed ip
‘There were two ways in which toe
tr
him, and gave him his head on two occasions, in Abyssinia. 1940, and
14th Amy could most materially help
;
the advance of the Ledo forces, first,
in Burma, 1943. Churchill was fascinated by his daring and poweri
ful mind, so well attuned to his own sense of challenge.
by cutting the communications of toe
veteran Japanese Ifito Division who.
In Lord Louis Mountbatten, the roared up and cast loose, and then were facing the Led? front, and, secSupreme Allied Commander, in South- bouncing, swaying and straining the ond, by engaging the greater number
-T
East
he found a.chief of like ideas aerial train rushed down the , strip in of. other Japanese divisions elsewhere
a Clpud;of dust, hauled itself up over in Burma.
u.
who had already- foiv .two years, led the trees, and
headed for the heart of 'Tie first task, that of cutting toe
f
Britain’s commandos in Europe. At enemy Burma, 150 miles beyond the
day
Many of the Japanese 18th Division’s lines of comthe
of
appointment
on
bis
7000-foot
mountains.
Quebec
given
was
to
General
munication,
entirely,
new
Mountbatten had pressed the project of troops had never even flown before. No Wingate’s Long Range Penetration
toi armies
the Air Commando for jungle warfare. fighters escorted the air invasion, Forces, which included a West African simply.
- The
which travelled without lights and had Brigade, and were, flown into Burma erg;
The plan in the Burma Campaign was been
b
to
to land by no other il- by Colonel Cochran’s Ail* Commandos,
ordered
to put five brigades 150 miles behind lumination than the moon. All deby British and American tons- ingthe place of aon-exlstcnt wwey*
aided
ti
the Japanese lines, roughly in tlje pended on surprise.
squadrons. The second task would ana.hlgnwajra..w:
‘SS
v .V.
Over the target, the gliders circled
triangle Katha-Mogaung-Bhamo. There
proved
problem
a
more
serious
to pick out the dark strip between ave
"Needle* fa‘Praetors" Inr Air
Japanese
they would be within striking range once
the trees, cast off and went in. Fifty- If it had not been toat the
“Armoured tpeatoeada»and toetr to- ,
was no less than an edvanefi into fantrjr
of the Mandaiay-Myitkyina railway four flew. Unluckily, the control
««t dfijttd d«- M
auppMl
through Chittagong on toe Areand the road system which served the glider made a forced landing along the ndla
Chindwin river, and so no guiding kan front and through DimspW on the
entire rear of the Japanese armies power
Imphal
front,
directed the ordered procession
toy and tot
operating against General Stilwell’s
“This began when the advenes of
of arrival on the strip. Many of the
Amencan-trained Chinese divisions,
the 15th Indian Corps was hrid far a othtr tiwr
Japanese encircling movement, Which
These were now advancing steadily
cut off their administrative troops and territory, Torwwdj
from the north through the Hukawng
'htaTOPf
also the headquarters W toe 7to Jn*- carved out, or Japanese
etrWds w*m. .
valley, hauling their Ledo Road along
dian Division; On February .28, after
with them.
a heroic 17 days’ battle* the encircled repaired,
fire, to discharge everytroops of toe 7to Division, aided by ed. often under
The Air Commando
the rest of toe 15th Corps, inflicted oar
The initial fly-in was entrusted to a
first medium-scale land defeat on toe
special U.S. Air Commando, provided
,
Japanese.
at the direct instance of General ArnImportance «f Sngfly by Air
old, Commanding General of the
�Thc-importancc of tlie'battl* eta#
U.S.A.A.F., on request of Lord Louis
7th
**nlni*tr»tive ‘box'
Mountbatten. The plan for this had
was twofold.’- First, it was avictory
been worked out by 33-year-old Colonel
by
.morale
men
who refused <9 mamteaaaee et outpost
of
Philip Cochran and his deputy* Colonel
withdraw when their lines of comRobert Alison, and concerted with Winthe hitherto sucmunication were cut;
gate, Cochran had trained, and now
toe
cessful tactics of outflanking and in* end
commanded, the Air Commando. His
ttrdfcte
a
flltrationwere
defeated.
Ihe'secalready
-had
cleared
thus
fighter-bombers
ond fa<dor was the exploitation ofaiy
wide aerial “fire-belt’’ round his landsupply byAmcricanand BritLshtransing grounds, driving back the Japanese
port
continuous
aircrafts which enabled iwir force*
attack..
aircraft bases by
in the administration 'tox to be lußy
It was the night of Sunday, March
supplied
.throughout the siege. .
5, 1044, and the moon rose bright and
“On March ll three complete Japanclear as the troops piled. into the
ese divisions advanced across thertar;
gliders. They wore green battledress
CWndwin and attached *U aJoprthy'
and full field kit, and wqre armed to
guns,
Manipur front, wittr the avowMCPtommy
rifles;
with
the teeth
Ject of capturing the,lmphal plain and
pistols, knives, and grenades. Many
cutting the main rail communications
were bearded.
to General StUweJrs forces aadthe
Now the gliders, towed in pairs, were
Command,' and subsequently,
harnessed. The tow-ships’ engines MAJOB-GENEEAB C. O. WINGATE Chinese'
of. invading India.; Their radio that
and
dispel
propaganda
never ceased to boast
landing/some:
on
gliders crashed
trously, and of course, as they piled up they were ‘marching onUelhL’ Phr- 1
up
no control, exr iiwr Japanesefoxces wera.mdvad
others coming in.with into
them. On in support, but British and lhdifU)
cept gravity,
the grpund men heaved frantically and forces were rushed to the defence of
tore their muscles digging the wrecks air, rail, and road communications.
hj
clear. Then the cry would rise, terrible “Although the enemy «ut the main

Chiang was not being immodest; he
was simply, stating his evangel. He
seemed really convinced that, ho matter hpw much the Japanese over-ran
China they coujd not conquer it unless
they captured Chiang Kai?shek, spirit-,
a further transformaeither undergoperiod
ually, bodily tg:;pqlscally..
or dwindle to a
tion #Uh the
at
The
that
time
had
Generalissimo,,
insignificance. He
figure
of
INVADES
relative
WAR
Awon his own
moving up to the battle line during last year’s heroic defence of
selected the Cabinet, was Commander- jigs In any case already
his classical heroes and
in-Chief of the army, the air fbree, and /pljace beside
Hengyang. The ill-aupptied Chinese armies had little mechanical
Yat-sen.Sun
nlr
whatremained of the navjf, head at the
transport.
National Military Council* and chief
UNRRA in China.—An Indication of
of the Kuomintang. No single Jap- the suffering and hardship which eight
years of war have brought to the
only after the landing of enemy troops of an /ambitious programme of con* anese had anything like the »#in§<brwKl
powers of command ,and «d*hwetrar’ Chinese people was given hy China's
on the north bank of Hangchow Bay Quest in southern China.
The battle of Chekiang and Klangsi t : ->n. When later he&took over the,, delegate at the first meeting of the
on Novftmber 5 that the Chinese began
re- Council of the United Nations’ Relief
provinces in 1942 Was a battle
air premiership from Dr;
to withdraw from their untenable bases—the bases from which thefor
Allies placed Warut Chlng-wei as chairman and Rehabilitation Administration: "Of
position.
hoped and the Japanese feared would of the People’s. Political Council, and the total estimated population of
Symbolic of the gallantry of the eventually be launched the aerial as- assumed the presidency or the com- China 200,000,000 live under Japanese
Shanghai defenders was the "Lone Bat- sault on Japan. The Japanese, mar- bined government banks and the gov- occupation, 220,000,000 live in free
170,000 troops, and using the ernorship of Szechwan, ft became a China, and 40,000,000 may be called
talion"—a group of men. who stuck shalling air
force yet to operate in nice task to try to separate Chiang displaced persons.' Of the population
bravely to their post in a warehouse biggest
China, took many key towns before the soldier from Chiang the banker, living in occupied China it is 'estinorth of the Soochow Creek when the the Chinese counter-attacked in August the politician, the governor, the states- mated that 30 per cent., or 60,000,000,
main Chinese Army withdrew. Beand recovered more than a dozen cities man and the bureaucrat. anyoneneed relief; of the displaced
who will
and the vital air bases in less than
sieged on three aides, they
One might think that
60 per cent., or 24,000,000, will
held fast 10 days.
so many posts persons
himself
to
appoint
would
need relief. The total needing relief
and fought to their last bullet. SolOver the Immense distances of the in a nation of 400,000,000 people must will be 84,000,000.’-’
diers such as these defended Shanghai. Chinese territory individual battles be- be either a genius or a megalomaniac.
Soldiers such as these turned Japan’s came major campaigns./ There were Chiang is a little of both; like China
many
three-month conquest of China into an four separate battles for Changsha be- he is a series of contradictions
tween 1939 and 1944. Three times the of which may be resolved in the war.
endless and hopeless struggle.
in a
except
understood
armies
of
can'be
Chinese threw back Japanese
Neither
Massacre at Nanking
more than 100,000 men, and It was not full historical setting,
After the fall of Shanghai, the Jap- until the great “desperation offensive”
Personal Qualities*
anese swept on westward to Nanking, of the Japanese in 1944 that the ChinIndications of Chiang’s personality
yielded
city.
ese
the
1943
there
was
In
China’s capital. In lees than a month too,
and leadership are to be found w tos
a great battle for Changteh, the possession of these qualities: tenacity,
they covered some 200 miles and Chinese
“Rice Bowl" city, The invaders decision, ruthlessness, energy, ambireached the outskirts of the city. The started their drive In November, took tion,
initiative and a deep love of
Chinese, following their' established the city on December 3, but had to give power. He has more of them than the
eight
days
Changteh
it
was
up
later.
average man of any race, Hp is not
strategy of making the enemy pay the bombed,
shelled, and burned; only 30 an intellectual, but a man of action;
highest possible price for every inch of its 10,000
the
buildings stood when
while others are still theorising, Chxansf
Of soil, put up a last-ditch stand within invaders were thrown out.
his instincts and
consults
the ancient city walls, at the same
Helping the British in Burma
An important key ofto Chiang s charworship
acter
is
classical herpes.
Burma
his
time evacuating troops and civilians The retreating campaign in
with spiritual
to their vast interior. In the midst of in 1042 marked the first occasion on He is more concerned*
average
fellow-counChinese soldiers had fought on Values than his
always
wanton Japanese bombing, the United which
nearly
tryman;
his
reforms
force,
foreign soil. An expeditionary
States Navy suffered its first casualty not long after Pearl Harbour, marched emphasise altering people’s morals
conditions
in World War 11, when the gunboat 1000 miles over mountains, swamps, rather than their material
Panay was bombed, machine-gunned, and jungles into Burma to keep China’s
Moral strength. Chiang believed,
find sunk in the Yangtse river, . Nan- pledge to offer the Allies “all we are could conquer any obstacle.
apThe same faith in.
all we have.” Under the Ameriknight in
king fell into enemy hands on Decem- and
can, General Stilwell, they fought to parentJy consoles this moral “Jppan,
ber 13. Upon entering the city the defend Burma and the all-important his reverses on the battlefield,
I asked him for
invaders cut all communication .with Burma road. They were fighting against he assured me, whenreasons
why he
fundamental
odds, but they saved Allied some
the outside world, and behind the hopeless
by their heroic stand at Toun- thought China would win the war,
closed walls was written llje darkest prestige
despiritual
a
“has already suffered
goo and Allied lives by their counnecessary spiritual
Page of human history—a story of ter-attack at
the oil city of Yenang- feat. Without the operations cannot
foundations military
wholesale massacre, rape, murder, Yaung.
her spiritual conplundering, and general barbarity By October, 1943, General Stilwell’s succeed. Because
Chinese troops had been trained and cepts are wrong Japan cannot win.
that knows no equal in modern times. equipped
Chiang is not a dictator in the Euroto fight back. With “MerIn atrocities the Japanese troops rill’s Marauders,” an American force, pean sense. He does not have as much
•ought to forget the disappointment they opened a drive to free the north- real power of enforcement of decision
they felt upon discovery that the capern part of Burma and clear the way as some democratically elected leadture of Nanking was by
ers—President Roosevelt, Jor example,
means the for the projected Ledo road. In March,
end of their conquest. no
Generalissimo 1944, they took Maingkwan, the chief or the British Prime Minister, Much
Chiang Kai-shek had moved his headstrategic town in the Hukawng valley, of the greatness attributed to him is
quarters to the Wuhan cities, arid the broke into the valley of the Mogaung, merely symbolic of a synthesis t pl
nation’s capital itself was moved and advanced towards the principal forces which , would . not. basically
earlier from Nanking 1200 miles up enemy base of Myitkyina, which they change if he were to die. People who
the river to Chungking, where it re- took in August after a long siege. They speak of Chiang as the “‘unifier ; pf
mained the citadel of unconquerable pushed on, covering 120 miles in less China” oversimplify an enormously
the
China.
than a month, to lay siege to Bhamo, complex situation by identifying
of
to the heart of Burma.
group impulse with the personality But it was the battle of Taierhch- gateway
symbols
Simultaneously the
Chinese were one man. But we all; live by
wartg that shattered the myth of Japanese invincibility. Taierhchwang is conducting an important campaign in in times of stress, and ihe personifica3 tranquil rural town *in northern the southern province of Yunnan, the tion of leadership is one of the pages
Kiangsu Province. Strategically it is clearing of, which was equally neces- of politics as well as religion.
‘he gateway to the railroad junction sary to the reopening of a land link
:
Defence of China’s Integrity way
c ity of Hsuchow, some 25 miles to the between India and China, In May,
That observation can .in noChiang
troops
under
the
Chinese
20,000
Japanese
south-west.
1944,
When the
minimise the significance of
launched their three-pronged drive on command of General Wei Li-huang, Kai-shek’s
personal influence nor :of
general,”
■Hsuchow in 1938, they intended to the “100 “per cent, victory
exhis dominating position, but
capture Taierhchwang and use it as crossed the Salween river in a big plains
It dpes
some of his limitations. achievean operations base. On March 23 they effort to join up with General Stilthe magnitudej>this
threw their mighty and savage war well’s forces. After 238 days of almost hot alter many
.
an d
machine against the ill-equipped de- uninterrupted fighting op the highest, ments in defence of Chinas national
stubborn
Chiang
fenders of the town. Alter days of and probably the toughest, battlefield
it
true
that
While is
only
of the war, virtually all the Japanese integrity.
ploody fighting they had penetrated
the leader by common .consent
at
is
province
from
Yunnan
the
were
driven
three-fourths of the town. With
long as he Contimiesto symbolise
enemy’s main strength drawn to the the beginning of 1945, when Wanting, as
struggle
the united national
vicinity of the town, the Chinese be- on the China-Surma frontier, was cap- imperialism,
and that he Wouldlpse
gan an enveloping movement. They tured, A few days later the Japanese
prestige overnight if be were to
stronghold
his
attacked the Japanese on the flanks, were driven from‘their last
betray that trust, it must be recognised
beat off reinforcements, and finally on the overland route to China. .
fee*
that events made him such aJsey
launched _ an all-front counter-offenChina's “Most Trying Hour”
tor that perhaps he alone could hsve
way.
sive against the surrounded troops.
While the Chinese armies, working broken that unity in a disastroushelped
More than 30,000 Japanese were killed
test
with American and British troops in His steadfastness under this
and the rest fled in confusion.
With
the Burma theatre, were meeting with him to stamp China’s strugglecauses
was, in the dignity of one of the heroic
itself
successes,
these
China
Battle of Wuhan
The battle for Wuhan, the collective the words of Marshal Chiang Kaitrying hour.”
dynamics in Chinese society
name for three important Central shek, “facing Its most
to stop
China cities, Hankow, Wuchang, and Not since the first weeks .of the war finally forced Chiang Kai-shek
rapprocheHanyang, began on June 12, 1938, and had the Japanese made such spectacu- the civil war and
lasted more than four months, until lar gains on the continent.
ment with the Communists in orderb
George Johnstpn, a war corresponthe evacuation of Hankow on October
to oppose Japanese aggressloi»- W»
25 It marked the beginning of stale- dent in the area, wrote; “They took this a fundamental reconciliation? It
niate m the Chinese-Japanese war.. embattled Changsha, captured Heng- remains to be seen. The Communists
From Shanghai the Chinese fought as yang after a bloody but glorious siege, never “confessed” and ’repented,
they retreated westward, trading space in which the starving, under-supplied but they did recognise Chiang s posifor time, in a determined effort to Chinese army died in the rubble of tion as pivotal. They believed that
WATER HAZARD IN BURMA^—Travel -in Duma
mobilise the undeveloped interior into the town it tried vainly to defend, the altered conditions of the country
difficult, especially when wopsoon rains flooded thp
basis
of
»
of resistance.
Since the pushed on to over-run beautiful Kwei- at war, the changing das?
RritWi troppe
aM fimm
them in the government and the armed forces,
?11 of Nanking Wuhan had been the lin,' drove refugees beforecapture
Maflyance
jinity
preserve
s
| irve-centre of China’s war effort. Bsnecessity
thousands
Liu>
the
to
hundreds of
to
*

anese force.
"In point of numbers engaged this
must nave been one of the greatest
land battles fought between the Japa result,
anese and British forces. As of
India.

‘Merrill’s Marauders,’ of the American
Rangers, contributed valiantly to the
flown in. In addition, Long Range
successful “advance of this force down Penetration forces, of whom Major*,
the Hukawng valley to Myitkyina and
assumed,

Russia, since it has largely

carrying on the war:
“Wherever I go there is the Government, the Cabinet, and
the centre of resistance. The outcome of the war will be determined, not by the loss of a few cities, but by how the Leader
directs the people in resistance.*'

■■

equipped and trained by the United
States and paid and fed by the British.

WINGATE’S CHINDITS

Many people say Chiang has aged much since the war. To
me he seems the same alert, slender figure, with his ysharp eyes
looking out from the same austere mask. But I thought he was
repose and a greater
less tense, and he seemed to enjoy an inner
self-confidence. His messiah complex, or egotism, or whatever it
is that makes people say such things, had apparently deepened,
for this was his answer when I asked him about the plans for

s

mand those Chinese forces which, he
had originally withdrawn from Burma
into India, and which had since been
augmented. These forces are a good
example of Allied collaboration, being

SUPPLY BASE IN THE SKY,—lvfajor-General C. O. Wingate revolutionised jungle warfare by
the use of air transport and air supply. In Burma his Chindits, long-range penetration forces, operated
far behind the Japanese tines, receiving supplies solely from the air. Parachutes carry food and munitions to a unit which has used' smoke signals to indicate its position in dense jungle country. '

Focus of China’s Long
Resistance

continued:

I

tory was secured over vihe whole Jap-

plished:

THE G’ISSIMO

Edgar Snow wrote this in an appraisal, of Generalissimo Chiang Kaishek In the periodical, “Asia,” in DeChina had then been
cember,
fighting, a lone war against Japan for
three and a half years. Britain and
America were not yet Allies; Snow

|

I

’

of their number who had gone

wide area,
touching four provinces—Hupeh, Anhwei, Kiangsi, and Honan. The Japanese concentrated- their main strength
in a four-column drive on Hankow
along both banks of the Yangtse river.
In four and a half months tne Japanese suffered more than 200,000 casualties. When they entered the scorched
and evacuated city of Hankow they
had once again failed in their attempt
to annihilate the main strength of the
Chinese Army. Ahead of them stood

missing on manoeuvres. The Chinese
garrison refused the Japanese demand.
fired on the garrison. It
The Japanese
was the end of the period of easy conquest for Japan, dating from the invasion of Manchuria in 1931. It was millions
of
the beginning of a war that was to in-

covered a

cooperation.”

Admiral Lord Louis Mountbatten, Supreme Allied Cetmnander in the South-East Asia area, paid.this tribute to his forces
when the fall of Rangoon on May 3 this year virtually concluded
the reconquest of Burma. Military critics the world over have
acclaimed the Burma campaign as one of the most brilliant of
the war, both in planning and execution.
transport
The great campaign began, in fact, British and American air
aircraft continued to supply the bewith limited objectives—to open a road leaguered
garrisons by air; the 33rd
between India and China, and to end Indian Corps was moved In from rethe threat of a Japanese invasion of serve and toe British 2nd Division led
India, a threat which became serious the spearhead of the attack to deal?
In March of last year when large Jap- the road. This corps so severely batthe Japanese 31st Division that
anese forces advanced into Assam. tered
the remnants were forced to retire in
Lord Louis Mountbatten. at a press
disorder. Meanwhile, the 4th Indian
conference, described how these first Corps from Imphal were attacking to
important preliminaries were accomthe south and eventually a major vic-

,

one

The battle

.

..

}

aggression in World War 11. It was
skirmish, the excuse
no more than a
for it a claim by Japanese troops
Lukouchiao lor
to search the town of

.

,

through more than eight years of con*
The endurance of China,
a powerful and ruthless invader, has been one
flnuous war against
of
the
second
World War. Time after time the colof the miracles
lapse of this heroic resistance has seemed inevitable, but always the
armies, isolated from their allies, ill-equipped and ill-Chinese with
everything but courage, have held on and fought back,
supplied
a vast sponge absorbing the manpower and
f China hasthatproved,
Japan could, have used with advantage against the
' munitions
the Americans, and the constant activities of guerrillas
British and
of civilians have denied to the invaders the full
and the opposition
exploitation of their conquests. Guerrilla fighting was continuous,
large-scale campaigns and battles, costly to both
also
but there wereinvaded.
This review of the main trends of the
invader and
struggle is adapted from “China at War,” a monthly periodical issued
by the China Information Committee, Chungking.
(Marco hind Wuhan one of the greatest migraThe Battle of Lukouchiao
tions of mankind moved on and China
polo Bridge) on July 7, 1937, was the prganised
her transplanted populations,
first battle of armed resistance against industries, schools, and business.

.

Myitkyina,

was always
r |y*”

woseinf ftoeflef
os flnhiw* /■
,

Lentaigne’s brigade oper-

ated further south, also attacking communications. Ferguson’s brigade came
marching all the way in a wide flanking
drive from Ledo towards "Aberdeen.
At« the same time a miked British end
Kachin force struck eastward to the
Chinese frontier to cut the BhamoMyitkyina road. They actually entered
China at one point, later closing in to

complete the .encirclement of Mytti to"SfiAC SWYewr.” .

_

of
AN ENGINEERING
Uonal tenia ot the war ww the bnJWinf of
4
which, nmniof fro® A»am to China, was designed® roP*»®®. K ias
ism
system of aerial transport over the “Hump’ made we*®*?
loss of the Ultima road. Convoys of trucks, one ofwbjen
H
here being assisted by a bul!do«r, kept jpee wW»_ttft
in order to M the troops vhowero fighting only a m» immjm
pneaeu
_.
.
■ ■
■
;
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N.Z. AIRMEN IN
PACIFIC
Efficiency In Varied Tasks

NEW ZEALAND DIVISION IN
THE SOLOMONS
Share In Americans’ Great

It is nearly five years now since the Royal New Zealand Air ;
Force, “making do” with whatever tools were at hand, formed a i
bomber reconnaissance squadron of de Haviltand aircraft to 1
operate in the Pacific. That was a year before Japan entered the j
war. Since then many squadrons of the R.N.Z.A.F., equipped
with the Ames' most modern aircraft, have carried ottt a wide ■
variety* of important tasks in this theatre of war. In aerial doe- ,
fights against Japanese fighters, bombing and straflng attacks
on Japanese strongholds, and in the monotonous and unspectacular but highly necessary work pf reconnaissance and patrol
over huge areas of ocean, New Zealand airmen have added to
the unsurpassed reputation earned by Dominion flyers in Europe.
The following account of the work of New Zealand airmen
in the Pacific is condensed from an official account prepared by
the Public Relations Branch of the R.N.Z.^uF.:

Campaign

one, but, as Major-General H. E. Barrowclough, commander of the
3rd Division, has pointed out, it is a matter of pride to New . Zealanders that their country, in spite of heavy commitments in other
theatres of war, accepted its share in the struggle against Japan.
From the earliest days of the war New Zealand sent troops to
garrison those islands which it was recognised might provide a protective screen for this country or a series of stepping stone? to an
invader, according as they vflere well or poorly defended.
Those
troops had few modern weapons of war, but in the threatening first
half of 1942 they prepared to bar the southward advance of the

American naval strength set a shorter limit to
Japanese expansion and American forces of all arms eventually
A reorganised
took over the defence of the South-West Pacific.
and re-equipped New Zealand 3rd Division returned to the Pacific
near the end of 1942 and for nearly two years gave material help
to the Americans in their superlatively-conceived programme of
“island-hopping” and “by-passing” through the Solomons.
The account given here of the 3rd Division’s operations against
the Japanese on Vella Lavella, the Treasuries, and Green Islands
is condensed from the New Zealand Army Board’s official surveys.
Japanese at Fiji.

FIGHTING IN THE SEIZURE OF THE
JUNGLE

TREASURIES

LANDING ON
NISSAN

MOPPING UP ON* VELLA
LAVELLA

FIRST OPPOSED LANDING
SINCE GALLIPOLI

PERFECTION OF PLANNING
AND EXECUTION

.the Division arrived

to

in the Solomons campaign the strategy of by-passing
enemy-occupied islands had bfeen devised and was being fulfilled. The
capture of Vella Lamella was a sound
example of by-passing strategy and
one of the first. It forced the Japanese to evacuate Kolombangara and
several smaller islands north of New
Georgia, and paved the way for the
next forward thrusts to the Treasuries,
Empress Augusta Bay, and utimately
Green Islands.
Units of the Division were on their
toes as the hot days went by. Action
was not long delayed, but the Division
Never
seemed fated to dispersion. campaign
once during the Solomons
did the two brigades work together in
one concerted action. By the time the
Bth Brigade was disembarking on
Guadalcanar the 14th Brigade was embarking for its move forward. From
then on the two brigades fought on
separate islands, one always a hop, and
a long hop, ahead of the other.
The Division’s first task, that of
clearing Vella Lavella, fell to the 14th
Brigade. Approximately 3700 troops
of the Division made the first landing.
They travelled north in a convoy consisting of six LSTs, six APD’s and six
LCl’s, escorted by five destroyers, and
carrying with them large supplies of
ammunition, petrol, equipment, stores,
and transport.
Under Air Attack
At dawn on September 18, 1943,
uneventful days at sea durtwo
after
ing which the men' exercised their
parliamentary vote, the landing craft
lay off the beaches, with Japaneseheld Kolombangara, looking rather
like a larger and bluer edition of
Rangitoto, behind them across the naroverhead an umrow channel. High
many of them flown
brella of fighters, airmen,
buzzed comby New Zealand
fortingly in the clear morning sunand disemin
the
craft
came
as
shine
beaches
barkation began at selected
gone
ahead a
officers
who
had
where
few days previously awaited their
units to act as guides to bivouac areas.
chains of men, often
Meanwhile inlongwater,
passed boxes ox
waist-deep
supplies and equipment from ship to
shore, clearing the landing craft as
quickly as possible. They knew that
Japanese planes might arrive at any
..
minute.
Soon after mid-day the attack came,
but by that time disembarkation had
blue,
been completed. High up in the
planes zoomed and droned, their
machine-guns spitting viciously. Like
many such attacks it ended quickly,
but not before seven Japanese planes
had been destroyed.
Between 500 and 700 Japanese, mostly
were
naval personnel of good physique,,
being held by American troops, supthe
along
scouts,
ported by Fijian
northern area of the island where the
coast us deeply indented and mangrove
swamps add to transport and comThe main
munication difficulties.
enemy force had its headquarters at
task was
brigade’s
The
Tlmbala Bay.
to relieve the Americans and clear the
island as quickly as possible.operations
Brigadier Potter’s plan of
entailed the use of two combat teams,
the 35th Battalion on the left flank
and the 37th Battalion on the right.
By September 21 beach-heads had been
established by the 35th Battalion at
Mundi Mundi river on the north-east
coast and by the 37th Battalion at
Parase Bay on the north coast. From
their beach-heads units moved in
bounds round the coast in small landing craft.
Patrols crept through the
jungle and swamps along the coasts,
paving the way for the main advance
of each battalion as the enemy was
driven back on his main base. CondiRam
tions were harsh and difficult.soaking
fell, drenching the men and
their equipment and stores and turned
the jungle into a bog.
part

,
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Brigadier Row planned «n infinite
detail for the opposed landing of the
Bth Brigade in the Treasuries, the first
opposed landing by New Zealand
troops since Gallipoli. The convoy,
which loaded from, beaches on Guadalcanar, consisted of 31 landing craft,
21 of them carrying personnel and supplies, the remaining 10 being filled
with cargo only.
The capture of the Treasuries was
vitally necessary for the establishment
of a radar station to assist in the assault on Bougainville, as well as an
airfield and a motor torpedo boat base
from which to maintain pressure on
remaining Japanese bases in , the north.
This group consists of Mono and Stirling Islands, with Blanche Harbour
dividing them.
In the vague light of breaking day
(October 27) the convoy lay off the
entrance to Blanche H&rbour—eight
APD’s, two LST’s and three LCT’s,
carrying 7700 all ranks, New Zealand
and American, with eight LCM’s and
Rain
two APC’s filled with cargo.
squalls came down, blotting out the
small ships as the sluggish swell moved
them and assault troops scrambled
over the sides of the APD’s into their
Mono Island was £f
landing craft.
nebulous green mound of forest
wreathed in trailing mist.
Then the guns of the covering destroyers crashed into action, shattering the silence as they threw salvoes
Of shells into Falamai and its beaches
from the open sea. Small gunboats
had entered the harbour and begun
their bombardment of Japanese emplacements in and around the village.
Bursts of flame from the guns and the
yellow and red flight of tracer shells
glowed luridly in the half light. Landing craft followed behind the gunboats
and were met by machine-gun fire
Two minutes
from the defenders.
after the naval bombardment ceased
our troops leaped ashore.
Bulldozer as Tank
In the first boisterouk rush from
the landing craft into Falamai our men
met severe fire from Japanese strongposts behind the beaches and in the
village itself,, most of which were
quickly silenced. In one of them, however, the garrison, went to earth,
emerging later to take the advancing
troops in the rear. By this time a bulldozer had lumbered heavily oft a landing craft and had begun to form a road,
#

•

FIJIAN V.C.
The first non-European soldier
from the colonies to win the Victoria Cross in this war was
Corporal Sefanaia Sukanaivalu,
from Fiji. A “sample party” of
Fijians under New Zealand officers
and n.c.o.’s did so well at Guadalcanar that a full commando unit
was formed.
In addition to the Victoria Cross,
71 members of the Fiji Military
Force have received awards for
distinguished service.
»

despite bullets spitting round the
machine. With swift appreciation of
the situation the driver used his bulldozer as a sort of tank, behind which
men advanced, putting the strong-post

out of action by scooping over it and
burying the occupants.

The immediate beaches were soon
cleared, and by 10.30 o’clock the 29th
Battalion had penetrated 350 yards into
By
the jungle behind the village.
midday the enemy had been routed.
Two tired battalions formed a perimeter far in the jungle and awaited
...

and patrols had begun to sweep the
island, routing out nests of Japanese
who had taken refuge in the interior.
Slow, Difficult Progress
A day-to-day account of this slow,
Night Attacks
besimply
progress
searching
would
Meanwhile "Loganforce” had been
come a repetition of jungle-suited
at
men, bearded and muddy, inching for- creating its own brief history

ward among trees and vines, squelch-

ing through mud and mangrove
swamps, their eyes tired and strained
by gazing into the mottled wall of
greens and browns and occasional
blobs of sunlight which confronted
them, their nerves sharpened and taut
to the noise of every snapping twig.
Occasionally bursts of machine-gun
fire from cunningly concealed nests
among the splaying roots or the crack
of a sniper’s rifle revealed the enemy,

for only noises disclosed his position.
Then a sharp 'engagement followed as
a nest of Japanese was eradicated before . the patrols moved on. If hand

Major Logan had landed
his small force, consisting of a company of the 34th Battalion, a section
of machine guns, radat personnel, and
American “Sea Bees” without opposition, and established the, radar station,
which was operating by October 31.
As patrols scoured the island the retreating Japanese had fallen back on
Soanatalu, , and on the night of November 1 they tried to break through
the “Loganforce” perimeter and seize
landing craft -lying on the beach. One
party did ■ succeed in penetrating the
destroyed by a
defence line but was
detachment tinder Captain H. J. Kirk,

Soanatalu.

The Pacific picture was increasing
in magnitude as the three-pronged enveloping movement increased in power
and the advance was steadily maintained. On the. right flank United
States forces landed on Tarawa and
other islands of the northern Gilberts
in November and a further thrust carried them to Kwajalein, in the Marshalls, and into the inner ring of Japanese defences. On the left flank successful landings had continued along
the northern coast of New Guinea and
on New Britain in the plan to immobilise Rabaul and Kawieng. New
Zealand troops were concerned in the
central thrust up through the Solomons, which was to end with the capture of the Green Islands.
D day for the seizure and occupation of Green Islands was February
15, 1944, but preparations began several weeks earlier. At that time the*
Japanese were using Nissan, the largest island, as a barging station for
traffic between Rabaul and their bases
on Buka and Bougainville. A more
vital reason for the seizure of the
group was the need there for airfields from which pressure could be
maintained on bases in New Britain
and New Ireland and from which heavy
bombers could attack Truk and other
Japanese strongholds in the Caroline
Islands. Events had begun to move
swiftly and the seizure of the Green
Islands kept the attack rolling forward
at a time, when it threatened to
slacken.
Although the fighting preceding the
occupation of the Green Islands was
not unduly severe, the engagement is
important because of its perfection of
planning and execution. Thousands
of troops and technical personnel, and
many thousands of tons of heavy
equipment were landed on
the first
day to a schedule which worked with
clock-like precision. “From conception to completion I consider the .Green
Island project was a remarkably fine
operation," Admiral Halsey afterwards
Preliminary Commando Raid
As a preliminary to the attack 300
officers and men of the 30th Battalion
under Lieutenant-Colonel Cornwall
carried out a reconnaissance
in
strength on Nissan, landing, there at
midnight on January 30-31.
This
action was prompted by the necessity
for accurate ' information concerning
enemy strength,. the suitability of
landing beaches, areas lor the construction of airfields, and a site for a
motor torpedo boat base. Air photographs disclosed that the only beaches
suitable for a landing were inside the
lagoon, the entrances to which were
too shallow to take anything but small
landing craft.
looming in the tropics is invariably
a spectacle. February 15. 1944, was
no exception. Piles of rose-tinted
cloud tdWered against a pale jade sky
deepening to blue as the light strengthened. Nissan lay like a dark smudge
on an oily sea over which, for miles,
the landing craft moved slowly awaiting their turn to enter the lagoon.
Captive balloons, trailed by the LST’s,
rose in the air, their silver bellies
gleaming when the light became
stronger. Overhead a screen of aircraft circled at great speed anticipating the enemy, a few of which broke
through and dropped their bombs,
badly shaking one LST. Six Japanese
planes look a final plunge into the
ocean as our fighters swept them from
the skies, where bursts from antiaircraft shells hung for a moment like
dusky mushrooms and then dissolved.
Far out’on the horizon was the cordon
of destroyers.
Brigadier Potter’s plan of attack was
designed so that his three battalions
would occupy and consolidate the two
plantation areas, from which patrols
were then to move out after establishing their defence lines and comb the
remainder of the island.
Garrison Goes to Earth
In the opalescent light of early dawn
the assault troops entered the lagoon,
landing craft moving in single file as
the raiders had done a fortnight before. The Brigadier and his staff went
with them so that air and naval support could be called up by wireless if
the assaulting troops were held up. In
less than two hours the landing was
complete. There was no opposition.
The Japanese garrison had gone to
earth.
Soon the beaches resembled hives of
bees. Those landing craft disgorged
during the day 54 jeeps, 66 trucks of
various kinds, 52 guns, both field and
anti-aircraft, seven tractors, eight bulldozers, two compressors, four radars,
one carryall, nine trailers, two wireless vans, eight Valentine tanks, ammunition. 426 tons of petrol in drums,
2000 gallons of fresh water in tins. 267
tons of food, and an unspecified
quantity of unit and personal equip-

bombardment. The following night,
while the two battalions were ,preparing for a final assault, the encircled
Japanese, numbering about 500, were
evacuated by barge or destroyers
which were waiting off the north of
the island.

But the enemy did not escape successfully. The distant thunder of gunfire at sea could be heard by the. men
waiting in .the sodden jungle. They
did not know until later that three

American destroyers had attacked the
Japanese convoy and sunk many of the
barges which were evacuating their
*msx fjjona Vella Lavtila,

As the fighting troops settled down to 16 the men roused themselves from
garrlspn duty once more all activity foxholes and beds of rough coral to

moved to . Stirling, where bulldozers
and other heavy machinery went into
action on an airstrip 7000 feet long.
By the end of the month the airfield
was in daily use, assisting in the protection of construction battalions engaged on building another airfield in
the perimeter at Empress Augusta Bay,
where the Americans had landed five
days after the seizure of the Treasuries. Another tank “farm” had been
sited among the trees,
American
naval hospital was being constructed,
a navy base organised, and repair sheds
in which Flying Fortresses could be
overhauled, were put together as
So anquickly as a Meccano set.
other base came iljito being from which
the Japanese garrisons could be attacked more eai4y in the slow thrust,

an.
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north,

...

jm,

,

enemy planes kept up a constant
over the area so that our guns
were unable to maintain a prolonged

patrol

At dawn on the morning of February

force.
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ingapore on February 6, 1942, they
had been partly equipped with Hurricanes. But the odds were overwhelming, pnd, after fighting a while in Java,
the squadron returned to New Zealand in March, 1942., New Zealand also
had an aerodrome construction unit in
Malaya which did magnificent work

in building airfields.

It had been only too clear that the
Japanese advance southward
through New Guinea and the Solomons constituted a serious threat to

rapid

Australia and New Zealand, and the
first concern at that time was thd building up of operational squadrons at
home. That was a big job, because until then the main purpose of Dominion
training had been to supply personnel
to the R.A.F., direct, and via Canada.
Defensive plans were pushed ahead at
break-neck speed and with excellent
results, until the Coral Sea battle on
June 4-6, together with the United
States landings in the Solomons,
changed the wnole position again.
Now Dominion airmen had the
chance for which they had been waiting. The first R.N.Z.A.F. squadron to
‘‘go up the Pacific” was a bomber reconnaissance unit of Lockheed Hudsons. Its assignments were search and
reconnaissance patrols from a base on
newly-won Guadalcanal The Hudsons
also carried out night bombing missions and uncovered Japanese shipping movements. That squadron did
great work, and its successors are continuing it on am ever-widening scale.
Fighte/s’ Score Mounts
By June, 1943, R.N.Z.A.F. fighters
were on the job, and the score began
to mount rapidly. In their first two
major air battles in the Solomons, the
New Zealanders accounted for 10
Zeros, six of them shqt down by
pilots who had arrived at Guadalcanar
only the previous day. Just a few days
later, R.N.Z.A.F. fighters helped to inflict the most crushing blow so far
suffered by the Japanese in the Pacific. Of 120 aircraft—dive-bombers escorted by Zeros—fewer than 40 escaped.
Dominion fighters accounted
for five of the victims.
The provision of cover for troops
and, particularly, of close escort for
bomber forces was the main function
of New Zealand fighter aircraft
through this period, and American
bomber pilots made no secret of their
confidence in them in this capacity. To
quote the American Associated Press:

Zealanders
established themselves as a' force ;io
be reckoned with, no matter how many
lively small band of New

aircraft were sent against them. By
the middle of May. 1944, Rabaql had
been completely neutralised as a Japanese offensive base, but smaller scale
attacks were continued to clear, up,
what was left of enemy' installations.
Up to March, 1944, New Zealand
Warhawks had destroyed dr ptobably
destroyed about 130 Japanese aircraft
for the loss in air combat of 15 New
Zealand pilots, including those classified as missing.
Though intended primarily as a
fighter aircraft, the Warhawk proved
very effective when it was modified
for use as a fighter-bomber. This was
done when enemy opposition in the
air had been liquidated and ground
defences were the Allies’ main worry.
The part of the Warhawks in making
a shanfbles of Rabaul was a considerable one.
The success there made it possible
to give more attention to Bougainville,
where it was estimated that up to
50,000 Japanese were still entrenched.
Here, too, the modified fighters were
most useful, and they were used to
carry out a systematic and continuous
process of elimination.
Rabaul was the climax to the
R.N.Z.A.F. fighter wing’s activities in
the South Pacific. Starting with combat over Guadalcanar in April, 1943,
thd wing fought the enemy all the
way up the Solomon Islands from
Guadalcanar to the Russells, then New
Vella Lavella, Kahili, arfd
Empress Augusta Bay in Bougainville.
In May, 1944, the wing was converted to Corsair F4U aircraft. The
first tour of one squadron, which included 743 missions and 1535 flying
hours, achieved considerable .success
against enemy targets on Bougainville,
New Britain, and New Ireland. Lack
of fighter opposition meant that the
New Zealand pilots were mainly occupied with strafing missions and
patrols.

.

Bomber Reconnaissance Squadrons
The first bomber reconnaissance
squadron to move into the combat area
left New Zealand with 12 Hudson aircraft for New Caledonia in October,
1942. It began operations from Henderson field, Guadalcanar, oh November 24,
1942, and it had successes against
Japanese submarines and floatplanes
and was a material'help to American
in intercepting the
dive-bombers
“Tokyo Express.”
The “Tokyo Express” was a fleet of
15 to 20 destroyers which ran a ser-

vice from Bougainville to the northern
tip of Guadalcanar to supply the beleagured Japanese forces with reinAmerican
forcements and supplies.
dive-bombers were the special enemies
of the “Express,” and the enemy went

TROOPS LAND IN THE SOLOMONS.—A beachhead scene at the Green
oftheSolomms, which the New Zealand. 3rd DMafon captorej.la.
campaign, although large
American forces. This operation virtually ended the Solomons
Japanese were still isolated and immobilised in the islands.
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of operations. Rabaul airfields were
other important targets for the Avengers, .and they also provided support
for ground forces. The other torpedobomber- team moved into the combat
area in May, 1944, and carried on with
similar-work.
The only squadron of dive-bombers
to represent New Zealand in the south
Pacific was particularly concerned
with the reduction of Rabaul. From
an average strength of 15 aircraft, it
sent up 12 every day but one over a
period of nine weeks, and its value
during the five months of its career
was rtXed high* The. task of the
strikes
Dauntlesses on the consistent
against Rabaul was usually concenprotecting
airpositions
gun
trated on
fields, apd supply centres, while those
bomb-carryby
targets were attacked

begin another day of sweating activity.
Patrols felt their way through the
jungle, meeting with little or no op-

Intelligence reports revealed
that an unknown number of Japanese
had taken refuge on Sirot. one of the
islands at the entrance to the lagoon.
The task of clearing them , . developed into a sharp and bitter action
lasting some hours.
During that same afternoon patrols
from the other battalions moved in on
the mission area, which was known to
be the Japanese headquarters, but the
enemy had fled when the area was
invested on the following day. The
disappearance of the enemy garrison
was something of a mystery, though
hiding places were legion. February
20, however, proved to be a memorable

position.

.

day

~

.

just before midday-

•

bf the R.N.Z.A.F., which car
NEW ZEALAND CORSAIRS ON PATROL.—Planes of a tighter
patrolling along a jungle
ried out a wide variety ol important operations in the south-west Pacific,
coastline.
do not
write much about these cheerful, hardworking, laconic and well-nigh anonybomber
mous men; but Americanabsolutely
pilots agree that there is
escort
them
a feelgiving
no other
ing of confidence like Warhawk-flymany
Moreover,
ing New Zealanders.
Americans stranded on islands or in
the sea owe their lives to sharp-sighted
New Zealanders.”
Early in July, eight New Zealanders
shared seven Zeros, and an offensive
tradition worthy of the grim trials of
Malaya was being built. There were
many tales of heroism, many acts of
consummate daring and gallantry.
Those men had great faith in their
Warhawks —sturdy .machines which the
Japanese learned to respect. When the
Vella Lavella landing attracted the
keen attention of enemy dive-bombers,
the R.N.Z.A.F. flayed a decisive part
In action
in smashing this threat.
after action, the New Zealanders
proved their mettle, and before the
end of October their score was past
the half century. Seven more Zeros
fell to New Zealand guns before
breakfast on November 1,
On
this occasion the .New Zealand fighter
pilots were providing a substantial
part of the cover for Allied troops
landing on Bougainville.
Just three weeks after the Bougainville landing, four New Zealanders accounted for another five Zeros, this
time on a patrol inland from Empress
There were some 40
Augusta Bay.
Japanese in this lot, and the New Zea-.
landers logged six more enemy machines damaged before the remaining
30 were dispersed. Dominion fighters
took their first active part in the
battle for Rabaul early in'December.
In their first two sweeps, they knocked
out six Zeros. Then, on the day of
Christmas Eve, New Zealand Warhawks fought their biggest Pacific action to that stage—over Rabaul. They
accounted for 12 Zeros, with six more

“American

“probables."

correspondents

Twenty-four Warhawks

and 20 American Hellcats took part in
k
the sweep.
Ratio of Five to One
And so the score went on and upward into three figures, with a fatio
of loss in the New Zealanders’ favour
of roughly five to one. It is not proposed to enumerate the many actions
in which the Warhawks justified their
name time and again. The compara-
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Actions And Patrols t
The Pacific

on

December

-8,

1941,

H.MN.Z.S. Achilles, Leander, and
Monowai, under the operational control
of the Commander, Anzac Force, took
up patrol and escort duties in New
Zealand and South Sea* Islands waters,
steaming many, thousands. of miles ip,
the performance of their strenuous services. H.M.N.Z.S, Monowai was in;
brief action with a Japanese submarine

•
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VALUABLE WORK
N.Z. NAVY

menced
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' When the Japanese-made their-bid for a Pacific- emphjMi
December, 1941, the Eoyal New Zealand Navy had already <awgj«
a reputation outof allproportion to tlw number and
\
ing Avengers.
ships. In the PaciAcjUhad no such spectacular 'tasks >asawE
A unit which has won the highest
of the Achilles at the Battte bf the Dfver ?late, but it WaydEm
and
New
States
oraise froW United
part both in helping theAllies to regain command of the sonajHij
the
Pacific
in
is
airmen
alike
Zealand
seas and in maintaini%; jecoi9ily the loner.lines of commmßßl
a New Zealand squadron of Catalina
tion that were essentia&td the development of Allied gthßaila
flying-boats. Its duties have resembled
Leander In Kola CoIMHH
An official account of the Royal New
Operating ,as a unit in
Zealand Navy in the war records that
task force of cruisers awBH
when hostilities against Japan 90mH.M.N.Z.S. Leander

reported.

grenades were used they could be who died later from wounds. Despite
thrown only with the greatest care, for the lossof 40 killed and many wounded,
they frequently bounced back from ,the enemy came again the following
night, only to be driven off, after
vine and branch.
By October . 5 the enemy garrison which bur patrols mopped up the
an
area
scattered remnants of the attacking ment.
had been forced back into

between Warambari and Marquana
bays, and was under fire from two
field batteries of the 17th Field Regiment as well as our machine-guns and
mortars. Torrential rain fell and

Before they met: the, enemy in the
South Pacific, New Zealand airmen had
the advantage of the lessons learnt by
the fighter squadron which had set
such a high standard* in the battle for
Malaya. That squadron arrived at
Singapore, in October, 1941, and took
over 'Brewster Buffalo aircraft from
theR.A.F. The pilots were on the final
stage of their training when the Japanese attacked. Before they had to
up the bitter fight and leave

-

on January 16, 1942. Shortly after leaving Suva, Fiji, the Monowai sighted the
submarine and immediately opened
fire, which was returned by the enemy.
No hits were made by either side. Six
minutes later the submarine broke off
the action and dived.
Later, under the operational control
of the Commander, South Pacific Area,
Achilles and Leander were employed
as escorts for important convoys transporting personnel And supplies from
the United States to the south Pacific.
They also operated with United States
naval task forces in and about the
Solomon Islands area. On January 5,
1943, a task force covering the passage
of reinforcements to. Guadalcanar was
attacked by Japanese aircraft and one
bomb hit Achilles on a gun turret. Her
casualties were 11 killed, two died of
wounds, and eight seriously wounded.
Japanese Submarines Sunk
The 25th Minesweeping Flotilla, composed of the New Zealand-corvettes
Matai, Kiwi, Moa, Tui, Breeze,' .and
Gale, were also placed under the operational control of the Commander,South
Pacific Area, for* duty in the Solomon
Islands where they performed much
valuable service.
During the night of January 29, 1943,
H.M.N.Z.S; Kiwi and Moa, whilejjatrolling off the northern end of Guadalcanar, detected the presence of a submarine which surfaced after a depthcharge attack and used its superior
speed in an, effort to escape into the
darkness against the land. The small
ships opened fire with their two fourinch gups, the U-boat replying with its
5.5-inch gun. A fierce action lasted
more than an hour, during which Kiwi
thrice rammed the submarine, which
finally struck a- reef and was wrecked.
One Japanese survivor was picked up.
This spirited and successful action
with a large and heavily-armed Japanese submarine earned many congratulations and numerous awards for gallantry and conspicuous'service. On the
following night Moa and Tui engaged
four enemy landing craft, two of which
were sunk. Later on, Moa was sunk off
Tulagi in a dive-bombing attack by
Japanese aircraft.
In August, 1943, Tui, which was
escorting a convoy from Noumea, took
part with aircraft in the sinking of another large Japanese submarine, from
which six survivors were picked up.
'

By the time

play its

j

The role of the New Zealand land forces in the Pacific war was a small

,

of Coastal Command of
to great pains to keep his ships but of, closely, those
,
the danger 1 zone during daylight hours. the R.A.F. Searching thousands of
The New Zealand reconnaissance air- square miles of the Pacific every day,
craft upset his programme when the. guarding shipping, searching for subservice was running at peak load. As, a marines, spotting, and general patrols,
direct result of the Hudsons’ sightings, ambulance and ferry trips—these were
United States forces sank two de- some of the Catalinas’ jobs; but the
1them . most to
stroyers, bombed and damaged 14 paore, one which . endeared
sent two cargo ships to the bottom, and Allied airmen was their ‘‘Dumbo," or
duty.
rescue
The
“Cats” have
four
a
of
five
weeks.
air-sea
in period
damaged
During the first tour of operations, carried OUt a ■ number of rescues
and
enemy
under
22,0001b
observation,
this squadron dropped
bf directly
bombs and depth charges on shipping up to August, 1944, they had to their
credit
airmen
more than 50 rescues of
and land targets. The value of its service can be gauged from the fact that shot down or forced to “ditch” their
at least six of its members v/on Bri- aircraft.
tish or American awards. The squadThe work of the R.N.Z.A.F. Pacific
ron left New Zealand for a further toiif Ferry and Transport Squadrons selof combat duty in May, 1944.
dom reaches the headlines, but is of
Much of the work of these reconnais- Vital. importance. The transport sersance squadrons was unromantic. Often vice, made necessary by the increasit was dull and monotonous to men ing movement of personnel to and
looking for action, particularly after the from the Pacific area, and the peed
Japanese had been shot out of the air in for a quick supply of equipment, uses
this area. But it was vital work. Long Dakotas, .Lodestars, Hudsons, and
sea lanes are the predominant feature Sunderland flying-boats. To October,
of war in the Pacific theatre, and the 1944, the service had flown 4,500,000
rooting out of Japanese entrenched in miles
without any serious mishap.
the many islands was a second vital
v

-

night action of July 12-13;<|1I84SHH
two groups of Japanese dfestn9H9
at least one cruiser, which
tempting to reinforce the enenaHi
on NeW Georgia. Iri tbis actioiOMß
as the second Battle' of Kuia
two American cruisers and the Lew
were damage
United States destroyer was alsQjSn
pedoed and had to be sunk sorofelH

Leander's casualties,-; WKfill

later.

killed and missing and' 15:;w3sm
The Japanese Host oneu4»ui«4||g
three destroyed, and two; deSßMji
,

severely damaged. ,
Early in 1944, 12
'of the . Royal NewSSlHi
Navy were placed under

were

launches

tional control of the ComrfgH
South Pacific Area, forservfflfaSjii
Solomon Islands.' They ste&spgM
thousands of miles carrying;important patrol and escort
All these' ships o'f the
Zealand Navy have played

in maintaining ,the security‘i'lWgjg
communications in the
upon which the %iccessfulTHtWffißS

of the war against Japan. depUffljgj
without which New Zealand’s
trade and her splendid
the Allied war effort cotdd/mdjjM
been maifitained. The officereacßjiH
manning these New Zealand sfaifwiM

proved themselves grand sean6S»a|
fighting qualities second to nonejffiSj
in action and in carrying

sometimes monotonous
and patrol work, they have eaifflgj
■highest regard of Admiral Wyksjjj
sey, U.S.N., and the Umtefcfflg
Navy, and have added to tbe!3yg
reputation of the Royal
Navy.

„
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minesweepers and anti-submanw?”
patrol vessels of the Royal NCwsfS
land Navy have performed hWjftteS

duous and valuable service aroOß|e
coasts of New Zealand, incluOTES
sweeping of a minefield laid bygygj
man raider in the northern
to Hauraki Gulf in June, 1940.

consideration. New Zealand Venturas
and Hudsons ranged over tens of thou-

sands of miles of sea for ever on the
lookout for enemy activity or keeping
a close guard on Allied movements.
The bombing out of Japanese strongholds had its unexciting periods, but
it, had many eventful moments. In the
Solomon-Bismarck area, New Zealand
bomber crews had their share in dayand-night seeking out of the enemy to
destroy or damage his defence positions, his supplies, his transport, his
personnel, and his morale. Particularly
on Bougainville, which. Allied and
Japanese forces shared in doubtful
harmony, this policy kept the enemy
perpetually under cover.

Accurate, Pin-Pointing

The Venturas roved over this whole
area, and Japanese here and On the
islands sprawling to the north were attacked heavily and with scientific precision. This, was a task that put a
premium on accurate and quick visual
sighting and pin-pointing and required
special methods for different objectives.
New Zealand boihber and reconnaissance crews in this are? were not to
be envied. The strain was heavy, and
their fine record was a tribute to their
stamina, as well as to their accuracy
of navigation and the standard of ser-

vicing maintained by the ground
crews.
was
uncovered
of the Japanese garrison
Much of their work this year has
and wiped out in a bitter engagement been on “strike” operations in support
which lasted until sundown and was of Australian ground forces in the
fought near the deserted village of south-west Pacific area. These task
forces have operated from bases on
Tanaheran.
Three days later a small force from Emirau and Green Islands and Los
the
island Negros,
the 35th Battalion cleared
Two squadrons of torpedo-bombers
of Sau. This tiny island lies inside
which
the
at- were formed in New Zealand in 1943
of
to
Pinipel,
lagoon
the
tackers were conveyed by landing and equipped with Avenger aircraft.
craft. This was the last of any organ- The first began, its tour of operations
ised resistance, though odd Japanese from Piva airfield,? Bougainville, in
March, 1944, by- making nine strikes
were found ,in the jungle for months <on
yeziout

up” an Avenger dive-bomber of a R.N.Z.A.F.
A NEW ZEALAND DIVE-BOMBER.—“Bombing
*
>
.
Solomons
which operated, from a base
-

.

.
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A notable event was the
on September
H.M.S; Gambia as a unit of thejjg
New Zealand Navy. This
went- on foreign service
operational control of tiie.
Subsequently the corvettes Araws®
Arbutus, manned by New
cers and ratings, were conunw®
for service.
'Ziim
Not only have trawlers ano||«B
suitable craft been taken
fitted as minesweepers and -WWg
marine vessels, but the
been reinforced by new ships
the United Kingdom and theCtHgWg
tion of such vessels in New ZWW
Service in New Zealand' wjggl
Since the early days of the
sioning
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JUNGLE FIGHTING IN
NEW GUINEA

MacARTHUR OF THE

PHILIPPINES

Magnificent Record Of
Australians

Brilliant Strategy In
South Pacific

In the steaming Jangles and lofty mountains of New Guinea the Japan*
in the Pacific. The men who stopped them
were Australians, helped by American air forces and later by small
American ground forces.
The New Guinea campaign must be reckoned one of the proudest
achievements in Australian military history. The Japanese were halted
only 35 miles from Port Moresby, the "gateway to Australia, at the
ntoment when their aura of "Invincibility” was most potent, and in a
terrain "Which had come to be accepted as peculiarly suited to their
methods of fighting.
year,
In this article, in the “Illustrated London News” at the end of last
sketched the notable
the well-known military critic, Captain Cyril Falls,
of
gave
war
and
a
brief
account
part played* by Australian troops in the
the progress up to then of the remarkable campaign in New Guinea.
In the first World War the exploits enemy back with heavy loss to the
north coast
of Australian forces of the sea, land,
The next step was to clear him out of
and air, but particularly of the land, Buna and Gona. American troops
were familiar to the people of these were now ready to intervene, the first
islands. The bulk of them fought near being air-home to the area of Wanigela,
had been secured by an
our homes, though far from their own; where a base
Australian battalion from Milne Bay. A
headquarters
was
Australian
there
an
fierce struggle began against the Japain the country; and large numbers of nese on the beaches, deeply dug-in- and
supplied
part
from the sea. Gona and Buna
men spent their leave here. The
fell in December, hut the final resistplayed by the Australians in the Gal- ance
was not ended until January 23,
lipoli Peninsula was known not only 1943. Australians and Americans had
here, but all over the world. At a destroyed a force 16,000 strong, apart
later period of the war there were no from the stragglers who fled into the

ese met their first land defeat

When General Douglas MacArthur arrived'ln Australia in
March, 1943, to take command of the Allied forces in this theatre
of war, the people of Australia and New Zealand knew their
defence was in the hands of one of th? World’s greatest soldiers.
The military resources at MacArthur’s disposal were for a long
time pitifully inadequate, but both in stemming the advance of
the Japanese into the South Pacific and ih the counter-offensive
which drove them back, MacArthur’s strategy brilliantly overcame these limitations.
Military historians will remember always the superb success of his technique of by-passing and neutralising Japanese
strongholds. It was a strategy that enabled great things to be
accomplished with limited forces; more
it was most
economical in Allied lives. MacArthur’s concern for his troops
and his determination that no lives should be lost unnecessarily
will always be remembered with his great achievements

mother, who kept a close eye on his
schooling while the family was living

at army posts, and later on—after the

fashion of army

who follow
wives
their husbands when possible—spent
much of her time at West Point when
he was enrolled there. Like most
favourite sons, Douglas MacArthur
was accustomed to a pre-eminent role,
but unlike many he was also prepared
to justify it. At West Point, for example, he did so by compiling the
best record of an undergraduate for
23 years.
MacArthur’s first acquaintance with
the Philippines occurred 90 days after
his graduation from West Point, when
he went there to join his father. When
the Philippine troubles were cleared
up MacArthur came home.
The
Russo-Japanese war broke out in 1904.
To President Theodore Roosevelt, trying to decide whom to dispatch as an
observer, the War Department sent
a memorandum reading: “The. two
best-qualified men are the MacArthurs.” As his father’s aide, Douglas
MacArthur had his first good look at
the Japanese army and later toured
the Far East, including Siam, Java,
Malaya, India and Ceylon.
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of
inland, I saw Marines crouching be- own fierce resistance had slowed the mendous that there was no
sleeping.
banging
Our
batteries
were
Marines
could
be.
hind trees in a coconut grove, their Japs until more
incessantly, while gunfire from our
rifles at the ready. '■From deeper in- brought into the gap
I worked my way, crawling between forward. lines had swelled into a casland came occasional firing. Groups of
cade of sound.
Jap planes dropped
bursts,
volleys
firing
grenade
muddied
and
of
and
to
Marines, their faces
lighting up the
sprigs of bushes fastened to their hel- the Tenaru edge. The narrow sand- flares in all directions,
snipers
were moving in
ridge.
Enemy
up
forming
spit
off
the
mouth
of
the
river
closing
mets for camouflage, were
us. They had filtered through our
in patrols. “I want you guys to watch was strewn with hundreds of dead Japs. on
flanks along the ridge and taken up
every tree,” said a top sergeant, giv- From across the river in the.coconut positions
From groves we could hear the firing of
all round our command post.
ing his platoon instructions.
the beach a procession of jeeps towing rifles and machine-guns, punctuated by It was easy to distinguish the light
kicked
carts of shells moved through the coco- crashes of our own artillery, shells land- sound of their, rifles. Bullets
ing there. But no Japs were visible—a the ground and skidded through the
nut grove toward the jungle.
lay
the
flat
dark,
in
against
trees.
I
jungle
night
the
a
normal
this
m
We halted for
condition in
perfectly
the ground.
jungle warfare.
grove. We had a canned ration supIn the middle of the morning I made
per, and since there was no water,
“A Comedy of Toys”
along the ridge to
many of the Marines knocked down
Standing behind a tree. Colonel Pol- my way southward
firing line to get a look at the knoll
the
green coconuts from the trees and cut lock kept his field glasses trained op
further
south
the fighting had
Beddingwhere
groves
for
the
river.
milk.
them open
the coconut
across the
down for the night under the tall He said: "Our people are coming in at been thickest.
would
that
the
main Jap atand
of
stars
It
Was
evident
palms
a panoply
the rear now [meaning Colonel Cress*
was
have been a beautiful experience ex- .well’s encirdling manoeuvre], I can tempt . had failed. The knoll they
and
thirst—Marines,
but
cept for bugs, mosquitoes,
see ’em. Keep your fire down.’’
He peopled with our
/the
the
Once,
fighting
Beyond
present.
too
were
npt
along
all
now.
which were
walked erect
our front firing
firing was very near the grpve and I line, repeating the prder. Qvms still knoll our diVe-bombers were strafing
my>
way
to
zipping
Japs.
tracer
bullets
and
the
worked
back
I
saw the lines of
cracked in the groye: grenades
in all directions through the trees, but mortar shells were still bursting among the command post and got some coffee.
explained
and
went
back
to
shack
Colonel
Edson
we
it soon stopped
us, but Colonel. Pollock was as cool In the
as if he were leading a parade ground that the Jap offensive had been stopped
A JUNGLE OUTPOST.—An Australian
sleqp.
Cold and what was left of it was try,
manoeuvre,
Transports
Attacks
on
Air
one of the few open patches in the jungle Mif^MiWWf.
jungle.
into
the
The
ing
get
to
back
The volleys of firing from the depths
Saturday, August B.—'Td-day the
hafen, New/Guinea, during the advance on this important
forces landed on
said, was the
he
now,
only
fighting
October
American
louder.
20,
1944,
Jap
positions
grew
attack
our
transof
the
At
on
*>«»»•
.
. M-g-WM
Japanese tried an
MacARTHim RFTITRNS TO THE PHILIPPINES.—On
mopping up of small isolated group*
urto lVtoArthur
.
hours alter tb. tot hmliut Geoeral
the bay. It was juM noon the same time, a rumbling of powerful

accom-

THE MARINES LAND
ON GUADALCANAR

,

Glimpses Of An Historic
Campaign

•
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AMERICAN NAVAL MIGHT IN THE PACIFIC.—A powerful striking force of the United States 3rd Fleet lies at
Islands while preparing for the great Pacific offensive in the second half of last year.

Pacific War

(By a Correspondent of the "Sydney Morning Herald.*’)
An unassuming amiable man directs and co-ordinates the complex
pattern of power in the Pacific—Admiral Chester William Nimitz, Comin
mander-in-Chief of America’s Pacific Fleet Because of his inpart
naval
undermining: Japan, Admiral Nimitz will have a big place
great
knows
deal
man
that
the
world
a
it
is
of
the
typical
history, but
more about his subordinates, Halsey, Mitscher, and Sprnance, than it
does of their chief.

■

Admiral Nimitz is General MacArthur’s partner in the drive against
Japan, but the sailor is cast in an enWhere

ADMIRAL CHESTER

W,

NIMITZ

The lack of awe before the President, the friendliness with all ranks of
the forces, and the absence of irritability with subordinates even after a
dangerous crash, help to explain why

the Admiral is among the best-liked
men in the fleet, but they do not explain why he is also among the most
respected. Liking and respect do not
always go together.
The respect springs from other
sources. The Admiral is a courteous
and affable figure, but he is also a
thorough, painstaking sailor and a
keen student of men. He arrived at
Pearl Harbour to find the'fleet's morale
as low as its anger at the Japanese
Admiral
sneak attack was high.
Kimmel’s staff expected that the newcomer would sweep them out as fail*
ures and start rebuilding from the
ground up.
Admiral Nimitz called a conference
He began by telling the assembled
officers that he intended to retain them,
sketched the difficulties ahead, and
ended by expressing confidence that
between them they would pull through.
He did much in half an hour to restore

the morale of'the fleet.

was heavy going at first. As
strategic commander Admiral Nimitz
makes the decision as to where and
when the far-flung forces will strike,
but these decisions must be made in
close consultation with the joint chiefs
of’ staff In Washington. As administrative office* he supplies the mechanical and human tools for the job.
The double responsibility with a depleted fleet would have broken many
brilliant men, but Admiral Nimitz’s
qualities are not of the brittle kind.
He is patient, thorough, and unshakably calm—a useful trinity of characteristics in a‘ tight spot.
Passion for Exercise
The Admiral’s reputation as an ace
in personnel is based on
General Joseph W. Stilwell, who, specialist
thoroughness rather than exceptional
and
of
American
commander
as
At
insight into the minds of men.
Chinese troops in Burma, had a big
Hawaii he revived the old custom that
share in that inter-Aliied triumph.
skippers of ships newly arrived in
port should call on the Commanderthe most spectacular success some- in-Chief, and even with ,to-day’s enortimes come from the unspectacular mous volume of naval traffic he usually manages to see the captains of
human qualities..
Therq are no stories of the Admiral everything from battleships to tenders.
are a The talk is one-sided—he leans back
in towering rages. But there
and lets them reveal themselves.
number of him retaining his amiability
fuming,
For all his amiability, the Commanwhere other men would be
you
striking
when
enough
is known as a taut
Which is
der-in-Chief
come to look at it. And there arehisa disciplinarian, and about ofthe only
his men
quality he doesn’t demand
few authentic anecdotes which put
character in a revealing light
is loquacity.
It

Like

Field-Marshal

Montgomery.

Fondness for Anecdote
Nimitz has a passion for exercise; and
Early last year he was chatting with physical
fitness is, with him, a cult.
President Roosevelt in the White House
every
daring He sun-bathes daily, swims at
first
the
Fleet’s
Pacific
about
opportunity, walks at least a mile
raid on Truk. “Why,” asked the every day, practises assiduously at
President, “did you then go on and tennis, which he plays well—he had a
raid Tinian and Saipan?”
volley-board rigged up next to his
Nimitz replied with a story -about a
staff and the
hypochrondriac who had difficulty in office—and joinscfwith his
and file
the forces in every
finding a surgeon to take his appendix rank
shooting
to horsesport
from
tai%et
out because of his age, fatness, and
throwing.
Allied commandisposition. Finally the job was done, shoe have had to Few
carry heavier responbut on recovering consciousness the ders
in this war. Nimitz has come
patient complained that he had ac- sibilities it
apparent sign of
with
little
quired a tare throat, and demanded to through
strain. It is a good advertisement for
know the cause.
“Yours was a very special case,” the the kind of life he leads.
surgeon said, “and a bunch of colleagues came to watch the operation.
When I had finished they applauded
so much that I took out your tonsils
as an encore.”
“So you see, Mr President,” grinned
the Admiral, “that’s the way it was.
We hit Tinian and Saipan for an encore.”

The blows at Tinian and Saipan
were in fact, the carefully planned
prelude to their eventual capture. But"
the Admiral could not resist the chance
to use his latest and favourite funny
story.

Colleagues who

know his weak-

ness send contributions

from all over
the world to his fund of yarns, tall
stories, and jokes.
It is an inherited trait. He comes
from deep in the heart of Texas, but
not from a land-lubber atmosphere. He
lived with a grandfather who retired
from command of a merchant ship to
hotel-keeping, but retained a suitable
background for his innumerable yarns
of the sea by building his place like
a ship and calling it “Steamboat

OF ALLIED HERO AND PLANNER
AIR POWER
Mountbatten, South=Ei
Asia Commander
Colossal Production Of
U.S. Factories
a
and
of

TRIUMIPH

Admiral Sir Bruce Fraser, comThumbnail sketches of some of the mander of the British Pacific Fleet,
seamen who have directed American once spent eight months in a Russian
naval power in the campaigns of the gaol. He was taking a party of naval
vast Pacific are reprinted here from ratings to the Caspian, and was passing
that city declared
the “New York Times.” The admirals, through Baku when
the article points out, have borne the itself for the Bolsheviks. Commander
great responsibility of those few who Fraser, as he then was, was ajrested,
together with his party of sailors.
“could have lost the war in an afterBy a strange twist of fate, Admiral
noon.” They planned the strategy of Fraser during this war has been chief,
victory and executed it; supplied vast ly responsible for the safe arrival of
forces over unprecedented distances; convoys to Russia.
As Director of Naval Ordnance from
led assaults on tropic beaches and sent 1933 to 1935, he was responsible for

forte is leadership and aggressiveness;
his men like him and have confidence
in him. As he showed in the dark
days of the Solomons, he can dig in his
teeth and fight on, no matter how hard
the going. Halsey, first in the South
Pacific, then as commander of the
Third Fleet, probably has seen, more
action than any other high-ranking
admiral. At 52 he earned his wings as
an aviator. To-day, at 62. all he wants
to do is to get to Tokyo and ride Hlrohito’s horse.

Daring and Prudence
It was not an accident that Nimitz
mistake. He is a daring
neither
made
Strategist, but a cool and prudent

Commander-in-Chiel

CAREERS OF ADMIRALS

William F. Halsey.—"Bull Halsey has
about him the salty air, the aggressive
manner and thd ready epithet which
are the exceptions in the Navy of today—not the rule.
Admiral Halsey’s

able. put the Japanese drive into rerash
verse. At either stage the
sacrifice of ships on the one hand, or
on the
inaction because of over-caution
other, could have disastrously prolonged the war.

thinker, too. The

BREEZY SKETCHES OF
U.S. COMMANDERS

submarines far into enemy waters.

the

General dominates an assemblage by
his mere presence, the sailor is selfeffacing to a degree whicl? can lead the
undiscerning to underrate his drive
and force.
Shrewd delegation of power and
generous delegation of credit are the
keynotes of Nimitz’s success. It has
been a very great success; Nimitz took
over from Admiral Kimmel in December, 1941, when, of the eight battleships considered the backbone of the
Pacific Fleet, five were on the bottom
been
of Pearl Harbour and three had
taken to the United States for repairs.
forces
the
United
With depleted
adStates Fleet confined the Japanese
vance, and as more ships became avail-

would be the last to claim personal
credit for the striking transformation
in the Pacific in the last three ityears,
was
and the first to emphasise that
the work of a team. high
place among
Admiral Nimitz’s
the leaders of this war stems from the
fact that winning teams are chosen
with discernment and capably led. His
has been the double task.
“Nimitz will never be a publicity
man’s dream—glowing with colour and
anecdote,” was an American
AdIst’s summary. It is true that the
miral is not a dramatic or dashing
figure, but his career is showing that

PACIFIC

Raymond A- Spruance.—Spruance is
more deliberate but no less lethal than
Halsey as a fighter. Spruance helped*
to win the decisive Battle of Midway
and the Battle of the Philippine Sea;
as commander of the Fifth Fleet he now
roves all over the Pacific. Once chief
of staff to Nimitz, Admiral Spruance
has his chief’s complete backing. Perhaps Spruance’s chief characteristic is
precision; he plans his operations carefully and personally. He is abstemious; he doesn't smoke, and drinks very
sparingly, but finds his relaxation in
He is aloof, relatively
good music.
little known. He drives others as hard
as he drives himself, and cares little
for public acclaim.
Thomas C. Kinkald.—Comsouwespac
Commander-in-Chief, Seventh
is perFleet. Vice-Admiral Kinkaid
haps better known as “MacArthur’s
lie got some
naval commander.”
thorough training for his difficult job
in the Aleutian campaign, which he
commanded He insisted on Army and

and

Navy officers messing together. Kin-

kaid is quiet, strict, determined when
he is sure he is right, keeps tight rein
on his temper, and has an ability for
calm judgment which stood him in
good stead during the critical battle for
Leyte Gulf. He wants to get home “to
spend my time fishing anywhere for
any type of fish.” He reads detective
stories and likes motion pictures.

the development of the 14-inch guns
which were later mounted in the King
George V battleships, and also for
the 5.25-inch guns which form the secondary armament of those ships and
the main armament of certain classes
of cruisers. Much of the credit for
the accuracy and concentration of the
modern destroyer’s anti-anrcraft fire
power belongs to Admiral Fraser.
It is said that during the London

the War Cabinet wished to divert some of the Navy’s 4.7-inch guns
to the defence of London. Admiral
Fraser, then Third Sea Lord, protested
vigorously. He explained that it would*
blitz

upset the whole balance of the Battle
of the Atlantic to delay the output of
destroyers.
Said Winston Churchill:
“Fraser, you’re a mule—but you’re
right.”

Guarding Russian Convoys
After his period as Director of Naval
Ordnance. Sir Bruce Fraser, still a captain. again went to sea. This time he
was in command of the aircraft-carrier
Glorious. During the two years he
spent with the Fleet Air Arm he contributed much to the technique and
'

safety of night flying from carriers,
and he pioneered many of the now accepted methods of directing their fighter operations.
From 1938 to 1942, when British seapower was strained almost to breaking
point. Admiral Fraser bore full responsibility for the tremendous programme of naval expansion and the
equally responsible tark of keeping the

•

’

Thousands of American, Australian, British and Dutch
which filled Asia’s skies for days on end were major
factors in the total victory over Japan. It was part of a closelyknit triphibious team that helped keep supply lines open to
Allied ground and naval forces, smashed Japan’s air forces and
gave constant support to land armies by attacking enemy troop
transports and military installations. And they battered Japan s
war plants so hard and often that that country’s war production
was reduced to a fragment of what once was the output of the
great industrial power in the Far East.

The appointment of Admiral Lord

Louis Mountbatten as principal thorn
ground crews, who in Japan’s western flank gave a new
air
and
training
not
overof
power
was
achieved
Air
to both pungency to history, for the Japaflese
their
night. It was Japan’s planes which soon snowed Japan. abilities
Germany and
.were now beset by two of the handdominated the skies in the years folsomest and most glittering chieftains
Small Beginnings
lowing the enemy’s grab of Manchuria
A little group of 16 Mitchell medium that the western world has produced:
in 1931. Later enemy bombers spread bombers which flew from the decks of MacArthur and Mountbatten, wrote the
out over the Pacific and struck at tar- the United States aircraft-carrier Hor- “Sydney Morning Herald” correspondgets from Pearl Harbour to Singapore, net to attack targets in the Japanese ent.
'
f-om the Aleutians to Australia.
We in Australia are familiar with
homeland on April 18, 1942, was only
Even after the United States’ entry a foretaste of things *to come. Within the dynamic MacArthur, with the prointo the war, Japanese air forces freely three years thousands of United States, file that might have come from a
natrolled the East. But the tide had Australian. British, anp Dutch carrier Greek or Boman coin. But what of
begun' to turn, although the turning and land-based planes from fighters to his partner in the Anglo-American war
was not at the time seen on the battle- Superfortresses were
engaged in against Japan?
field as Japanese forces sped to the strikes at enemy homeland objectives.
There are memories, of course, of
glamorous young main who in 1920
very gateways of Pearl Harbour and
In those three years, United States. the
Australia, It was in the making, bacK
saw
more of Australia than many
Australian, and Dutch air bases were
in the United States, for United States advanced' 3500 miles north and west Australians have done in a lifetime.
out
industry started turning
aircraft through the Pacific —from the Gilberts That was when he was here as an aide
cousin, the Prince of
in such numbers that President Roose- and Solomons to Iwo Yima. Okinawa, to his second
But in that lighthearted Jong
velt’s call for 60 000 planes a year was and the Philippines.
United States Wales.
looking for a man of
ago
Allies
develwe
not
far surpassed. The
had
were
carrier based planes, later assisted by
oped an equally efficient plan for the the British, had virtually annihilated steel with which to cut down Japan.
vivacity and'charm
the formerly powerful Japanese fleet. And Lord Louis’s of
the pulses
those more susfew air forces which operated in fluttered than
.
voys. Before he accepted this respon- The
ceptible
soldiefc.
days
had been bolstered
early
the
to
sibility he obtained permission
take
times so that by midsummer of
Inventor and Designer
part in a Malta convoy to learn the many
1945 eight United States Air Forces, in
At 44 Lord Louis has changed little.
most recent technique of convoy pro- addition
to the Royal Australian Air His hair is crisp and dark (although
tection at first hand. He embarked in
and
British
and
United
the
tide is out a little above the adH.M.S. Rodney, and during the stormy Force forces, were States
flying against Jap- miral’s temples), and the tall figure is
passage of the convoy he saw H.M.S. carrier
the
Far
East.
anese targets throughout
as sinewy as when it jazzed tirelessly
Eagle sunk. For many of the Russian
towards the morning in one West .End
The Superfortresses
convoys he flew his flag in H.M.S. AnOf the pight United States , Air
son, and steadily and regularly the(
Forces, two—the 20th and the Bth—convoys went through.
....

Rear-Admiral Daniel
Rear-Admiral C. S. Daniel, who has
been appointed Vice-Admiral in charge
of administration of the Pacific Fleet,
seved in the Home and Grand Fleets
at Jutland.
With the end of the Great War,
Admiral Daniel specialised in signals, a
branch of the Service which was revolutionised with the introduction of
strategy calls for the capture of one radio.
A flair for this sort of work
of the Kurile group. A surface-ship led to a successon of brilliant courses
man, he holds the Medal of Honour for and finally in 1928 to promotion to
heroism at Vera Cruz.
commander and to command of H.M.
through which he himJohn S. McCain.—McCain was Deputy Signal School,
passed.
Chief of Naval Operations for Air, and self hadRoyal Navy was building airThe
before that commander of air forces craft
carriers, and co-operation bein the South Pacific. At the present tween ship and gir was now an intime he takes turn and turn about as tegral part of fleet: training. It was

a logical step, therefore, for a
signal.officer who had,been promoted
commander in 1928 and had passed
through the Royal Naval and Royal
Air Force staff Colleges during' 193132 to be given command of one of the
latest aircraft-carriers, H.M.S. Glorious, in 1933.
Almost every prominent naval officer
to-day has some time or other served
aboard Glorious, and in iso doing laid
the foundation of that tastical employment of carrier-borne long range air
strikes which have been inseparable

but

.
from major fleet actions. .
With the termination of Admiral
1934
Daniel’s service in Gloriops in
came promotion to captain and atse'nior
staff course at the Imperial Defence
Daniel was posted to the
College.
Joint Planning Committee at the Ad-

miralty in 1936.
I' was commander of the Bth Destroyer Flotilla :n the early stages of
the war and was awarded the D.S.O.
in 1939. In 1940-41, he was director of
plans*at the Admiralty (he was awarded the C.8.E.) and from 1941-43 was
back again at sea, this time in command of the battleship H.M.S. Renown
He was prorhoted Rear-Admiral in
1943.
it

ADMIRAL LORD LOUISa;
MOUNTBATTEN

were hurling Superfortresses against

Japan. Those huge planes, the largest
against the enemy, with ranges

used

of approximately 3600 miles and bomb
loads of 10 tons, began operations
against Japan on June 15, 1944, Irbip
Asia mainland bases.
Although jhey flew also from bases

in China and India, -air war against
the Japanese was carried on in those
theatres primarily by smaller planes of
the United States 14th and lo.th Air
Forces and of the Royal Australian Air
.
Force.
With the United States victory In the
Marianas in the middle of 1944, the
principal Superfortress bases were
established on Guam, Saipan, and Tinian Island. 1500 miles south of Tokyo.
By the time another year had gone by,
bases had been built at Okinawa, Sir
miles from Southern Japan, and an
emergency field was established at Iwo
750 miles south of Tokyo. From Iwo
fighter planes also attacked Jppan and
escorted Superfortresses on bombing
.

..

missions.

Japanese Losses Mount
While Allied air forces expanded,

the

Japanese air force diminished
Every attempt to intercept Allied ad-

vances resulted in disaster for the

enemy. During the Okinawa campaign
the Japanese lost an average of 2000
planes a month When they refrained
from interception the enemy’s planes
were destroyed on the ground. Meanwhile Superfortresses burned out the
Japanese aircraft plants and industries
which had turned out planes in great
number.
By mid-1945 .the Japanese Air Command began putting up its planes—-

which once had dominated the entire

ANOTHER V DAY.—American troops <m Okinawa

the whole

then engaged in some of the bloodiest fighting of
Far East—only infrequently, in frantic
war, listen to the radio announcement of the end of the war
efforts to hoard them for some final
' 'Villi
reckoning.
the
Europe.
day of
But
bandwriting was already on the wall. If the
Japanese were unable to see it then,
to-day it is perfectly clear.
night spot after another in the twen- polo player to a plus-five man
(Prepared by U.S. Office of War Informaties.
much more dramatic.
tion.)
In abstracted moments Lord Louis s
,
Polo Tactician
broad forehead and lean, strong-jawed
But the way Lord Louis
profile suggest the laboratory rather
than the smart set. It is not a mis- himself from a very bad polo pkffia!:
leading suggestion, because Lord Louis into a very good one gave a ctuOSßr
is also an inventor and designer, Twd
which were
of his* devices, the Mountbatten shut- characteristics
fighting
ter and the Mountbatljen station keep- him into a formidable
er, are widely used by the Royal Navy. At home, in his library, he
Mastery of the intricacies of naviga- the game, and on his billiards taSSmg.
tion, radio, and signalling were very worked out new tactics. A little
real accomplishments behind the dilet- a
fellow called Marco wrote a
tante mask of the young naval man
who went up to Cambridge in. 1919 which became a classic on polo
'3»‘
with hundreds of other young and tics. “Marco” was Lord Louis.
carefree officers. He had been second
That same determination to maste»j|,
in command of an escort vessel in the a chosen subject has been a lifelonfcj
North Sea at 18 and ended the first
trait, for his has been a split
World War as a sub-lieutenant in the ality—beside
the playboy has been
submarine P3l.
unbanishable shadow of a
painstaking naval enthusiast plodding
Birth Did Not Help Him
;
m
His birth did not help him in this to a chosen end.
opening phase of his career.
His
. A Naval Legend
_||||
father, Prince Louis of Battenberg, Lord Louis’s destroyer, Kelly,
was* First Sea Lord early in the war. a naval legend. Mined, off Norway,;*"*^
and when the German battleships got home after a 90-hour tow.
Goeben and Breslau eluded our naval pedoed in the North Sea,
patrols to reach sanctuary in Turkey ten transferred most of her crew #|||
his German lineage was pointedly re- other ships and began to coax th«V
cripple home. A senior officer i
marked upon, and he had to go.
To be the King’s second cousin and other ship concluded it was bojwti%'t:■
husband of one of Britain’s wealthiest signalled: “Prepare to abandon IWwomen is to have the entree to
Intend to sink you.” Mountbatten
ciety, but these things are not quali- nailed back: “Shall open fire
fications for military leadership in*a first
who tries anything of
democracy fighting for its existence. sort.” After three bomb-thick Mws
and nights Kelly made port
j
They can be grave handicaps;
Nor was it helpful to be remembered
Kelly was fait for the last
and
his
as a gilded playboy of the hectic Crete. Mountbatten
twenties. With his beautiful bride—- were picked up after several hours
formerly Edwina Ashley, heiress to the water; insiders say that
the Cassel millions—Lord Louis made Kelly are the true heroes of NoelMwa;
full: pages of the glossy society week- ards’ “In Which We Serve,
lies: aim-tanned at Cannes, tousled at forcefully portrays a similar

to®
W(g||'

_
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polo, , languid at night clubs, immacu-

Hotel."
When the Admiral’s plane crashed
off the Californian coast as he was

flying to Washington to be decorated
for his strategic direction of the Battle

of Midway, the Admiral was pulled, Lieutenant-General Claire L. Chendripping, aboard a launch. He stood nault, commander of the United
up, out obediently subsided when the States 14th Air Force in China. His
coxswain bawled. “Sit down, you!" American Volunteer Group of. fighter
Someone whispered the passenger's pilots (ought in China before the
United States entered the war. Later
name, and the horrified sailor stammered apologies. “Stick to your guns, they gave valuable help in the
losing battle >f Burma.
Nimitz,
“You were right.’’
tailor,’* said
V

Planner*
Under the caption “Play-boy
pondent of the “Sydney Morning Herald
sketch of the career pnd background of AdmM
Mountbatten, Supreme Commander of the Allied
:
South-East Asia, and one of Britain’s popular heroes.
batten may have deserved, in Ws young days, tl»
heterogeneous
the
over-all
chief*
of
51
of “play-boy,” 'but as
forces which carried out the brilliantly-conceived rCconqtest
longer
as
one
of
i
certainly
be
remembered
he
Burma,
will
of
the United Nations'# planners of victory.

planes

ships of the Navy repaired and refitted
throughout the world. In May, 1942,
he returned to sea as Vice-Admiral
Home
Fleet,
Second-in-Command
under Admiral Sir John Tovey.
One of the first jobs allotted to him
was that of guarding the Russian con-

Marc A. Mitscher.—Marc Mitscher is
the flier’s flier. He is tough, wiry, commander of our fast carrier taste
slight: his face is lined with wrinkles. forces. He speaks two languages, as
someone said* English and profane. He
Mitscher commanded "Task Force 58,
own,” and the tobacco
and shares with McCain the job' of “rolls his
spill across his clothes; in
carcrumbs
commanding the Navy’s fast, big
riers and their consorts. As captain, action he rolls up his sleeves, opens his
has worn the wings
rear-admiral, and now vice-admiral, he collar. At 60 he
years, and
has been in most of the Pacific battles, of an aviator for nine
including the Doolittle raid on Tokyo, favours an aviator’s baseball cap with
when he commanded the carrier the gold braid of an admiral on ,the
Hornet. He can light a cigarette with visor. Vice-Admiral McCain was one
one match in a wind, and at sea he of the first to advocate using aircraft
usually rides facing aft, “Only a carriers in bombing Japan.
damned fool,” he says, “faces into the Jesse B. Oldendorf.—Jesse Barret
wind.” His eyes—like that of sp many
fought in the battle for Leyte
of our ranking naval leaders—are blue, Oldendorf
Gulf, the “kind of naval battle you
his signals and remarks pithy,
dream about,” and achieved overnight
naval
Frank J. Fletcher—Frank Jack fame. He performed the classicalon
the
crossing the T
Fletcher is one of the “old-line” ad- manoeuvre of
mirals, was a task force commander in enemy and virtually annihilated that
which
the early "days of the war; he partici- portion of the Japanese Fleet Surigao
pated in the Battle of Midway, and was_ approached I<eyte Gulf through
Oldendorf
said,
“My
theory,”
that
Strait.
in charge of the carrier task force
supported the Guadalcanar operations “was that of the old-time gambler—To-day as commander of the Ninth never give a sucker a chance.” He
Fleet and North Pacific Area, Vice- didn’t; first in the night action the Japs
Admiral Fletcher directs patrolling and were attacked by torpedo boats, then
raids in the Alaskan-Aleutians-Kuriles destroys; then, as they tried to issue
area. His name may again become from the strait, by battleships and
“front-page” news one of these days if cruisers. Vice-Admiral Oldendorf comRussia enters the Pacific war and our mands a task force.

"

late at the font where his daughter
was christened Pamela Carmen, the
second name in honour of her Spanish
godfather, the unlteppy King Alfonso.
Tall, dark, and saturnine, Lord Louis
stands out in pictures of the Coronation in State robes of crimson and ermine; weighted with gold.
A magnificent facade, rather arrogant and baroque. It took qualities be.
yond the ordinary to prove that behind it was a fighting sailor, a cool
and calculating brain, and the capacity
to win and hold the admiration and
respect of masses of men.
Tiny paragraphs recorded that Lord
Louis held this modest naval appointment, then that His rise from a zero

1

mould.

PACIFIC

mdSISSIWIdS otber*in|

of
THE ROYAt NAVY JOINS THE ASSAULT.—Even before the end
American fieete In
the Pacific to reinforce

'

Master Strategist Of The

different

anchor in the Marshall

ADMIRALS OF THE ROYAL NAVY IN

CHESTER NIMITZ

tirely

Victory Isi

THE PRESS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 16, 1945.

WHAT SEA-AIR POWER MEANT IN THE PAClFlC.—Photographs taken from carrier-borne aircraft of the American Fleetofdaring operaJapanese oil
tions in the once Japanese-dominated China Sea. Columns of smoke mark the end of a Japanese ship'and the destruction
installations at Saigon, Indo-China.

episode.

Coward and the

close friends.’ -H|
roles ended yWjal
the Kelly. Lord Louis’s next

tens have long been
Impulsive, dashing

was the aircraft-carrier Illustrious,iSsM
then he became Chief of

Operations

(Commandos).

now was lor the meticulous
the man who played his polo
vance on the billiards table w«n -*«|
:
text-book in one hand.
St.
Vaagso. Bruneval,
Dieppe . .
The meticulous MoWy%S||
batten said of Vaagso: “The
table went a bit adrift. We were iHSSE
to land at 8.30, and the first maa i’gHp
not ashore until 6.31." But
Mountbatten bobbed up to say:
'
.Clfe
everything was tickety-boo.'

r
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SAVE YOUR EYES
ft-iufiandmailer
strain
«

tax

type Impose*
on your eyes.

Consult

Chairman.

SALVATION ARMY,
Victoria square.
PEACE CELEBRATIONS.
UNITED THANKSGIVING SERVICE,
UNITED THANKSGIVING SERVICE,
TO-NIGHT (THURSDAY), at 7,45.
TO-NIGHT (THURSDAY), at 7.43.
Conducted by Brigadier S. Bridge.
The Citadel Band and Songsters.
EVERYONE INVITED.
THE

WALTER J.

WATSONS
Opticians. COLOMBO ST,
CH.CH. (Next Kincaids).

'Phone

H. SAUNDERCOCK.

5830

S5-22&

CLOSED SATURDAYS

DIRECTORS

UNITED ANCIENT ORDER OF DRUIDS.
All members of the U.A.O.D. are cor-

dially invited to take part in the Citizens’
Victory Parade. Members will assemble
at the Grand Lodge Office, TO-DAV, T.
and G. Building, 190 Hereford street, at
1 p.m. Officers and Past Officers with
Regalia.
i .

•

Edgar C. Hazlett
(Chairman), James Begg, Hon.

Messrs.

•

K. WILLIAMS.
Grand President.

C.

W Downie Stewart, William
Bindley
R. Brown, G. Z.
(Otago), Robert J. Gilmour
(Southland), R. K. Ireland

5842

VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION.
Army, Navy, and Auxiliary Forces.
Members will assemble in Gloucester
street at the North-west Corner of Latimer square, not later than 1.13 p.m. TODAY, to take part in the Peace Proces-

(Oamaru), J. Heasley
(Timaru), A. R. Turnbull, H.
S. Lawrence (Christchurch).

sion.
Medals and

THE PERPETUAL
TRUSTEES CO. LTD.

.

will be worn.
S. RUDD. Hon. Secretary.
5868

Badges

•

*

SHEFFIELD DISTRICT VICTORY
CELEBRATIONS.
Combined Thanksgiving Service, SHEFFIELD HALL, 7 p.m. on First Day if news
Following day.
received before 3 p.m.
Procession of Decorated Vehicles, etc.,
Annat at 1
start from Waddlngton and
where
p.m., arrive Sheffield Domain,
games and sports will be held.
L. T. WRIGHT, Chairman.

Established 1884

1

A. C. BRETHERTON,

Christchurch Manager,
145 Worcester Street,

Christchurch.
MEMBERS and Friends of the COMMUNmarch behind
IST PARTY are invited to V
Procession.
the Party Banner in the outside
unity
Meeting Place will be
Roll up to BIG
Centre at 12.30 p.m. CENTRE
on tht
SOCIAL AT UNITY
SECOND NIGHT OF CELEBRATIONS.

Offices: Christchurch, Timaru,
Oamaru,

-

Dunedin, Invercargill.

R.A.0.8. LODGE.
MEMBERS OF THE R.A.0.8. ORDER.
Please assemble at the corner of Madras
and Cashel streets half-hour before starting-time of Procession. Regalia to be
W. SMITH. P.G.P. 5843
worn.

T278

COMBINED THANKSGIVING
SERVICE
Will be held In the
GREENPABK HALL
ON SUNDAY NEXT AT 2 P.M.

Apply-personally to

R. and E.

R. C. HORSLEY. LTD,

of 16 and
Machining in

YOUNG LADIES between
18 years Taught High-class
POINT-SETTER SHIRTS AND
Only best work taught. SatX/C COLLARS
urdays Free. No manpower restrictions.
Apply Mr Bisman,
LICHFIELD SHIRTS. LTD.
making

A

i&h
rp

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

OPTICIANS.
LONSDALES. LTD.
(Late of Manchester street).

•

HALL, 179 IDRIS ROAD.
TO-NIGHT (Thursday). 7.30 PJH.
Everyone Invited.
2<4

NORMAN W RIGHT.

BBYNDWR
Tim; UftKrelty

MANCHESTER UNITY ODD£ELLOWB_
we
Members are requested to join in '”Victory Procession. Assemble at 1 P
tobe worn.
near LaUmer H®ll ',
C. G. R. O’HALLORAN.
5838
District G.M.

rteontrieity.

Hi: Bui Timum'i Grow Tonic Stout rtttore*
thilr oqulno-lmlty.

Refalla

*

otdan. may be the cause of nagging back*
ache, rheuaatlo pains, let naiaa. loss of pep
and enern, getting up nights, swelling, putsBess under the eyes, headaches and dizziness.
Dent wait! Ask your chemist or store for
used
LOAN'S BACKACHE KIDNEY FILLS, years.
successfully by militant for orer AO
sbey giro happy relief and will tjelp the 15
miles of kidney tubes flush out poisonous
Waste from your blood. Get DOAN'S BACKACHE KIDNEY PILLS to-day. They are
special remedy for the kidneys and will glee
quick and lasting benefit.
Old and young
alike can take DOAN’S BACKACHE KIDNEY
FILLS with netted safety.
Foster-McClellan Co., Proprietors,
15 Hamilton street. Sydney.

•

BRONCHIAL
ASTHMA

Just a Few Sips and—
Like a Flash Relief!
Sleep Sound All Night
To-day at

any chemist get a bottle
M Buckley’s Canadiol (triple acting)—
of the largest-selling cough mediJne
cines in all of blizzardly cold Canads
—take a couple of doses and sleep
«ound all night long. One little sip
and the ordinary cough should be "or
ns way”—continue for 2 or 3 days and
youn hear no more from that tough
old_ hang-on cough that nothing seems

to help.

suekleifs
CANADIOL
MIXTURE

1&
ito.wili

Theatre).

Avon

RETURN TO OLD ADDRESS:
(Only Address.)

*

church City Council, held In thestreet,
Manchester
Council Chambers.
at 835 P.M. ON MONDAY the 9th DAY
,G. SEVICKE JONES,
,
OF JULY, 1945;
vested
In
OPTICIANS,
powers
the
pursuance
of
In
Municipal
It bySectlon 189 (b) -of the
CATHEDRAL SQUARE
Corporations Act, 1933, the Christchurch
51
the
City Council HEREBY DtSCLARES
(Corner Chancery lane).
right-of-way running east off Manchesplace,
Mortimer
known
as
ter street,
34-453.
P.o. Bo* 668,
to
Telephone
be
122,
being part of Town Reserve
P U Ii
J1784
FURTHER
PUBLICLY
IT I S HE»HiY
cn
NOTIFIED that the foregoing
Meetsubmitted
to
an
EDUCATIONAL
will be
City Council to
ing of the Christchurch
sit"H.C.A.” GUARANTEE.
be held in the City Council Chambers
Monday
on
Student'* work 1* examined by a
Every
at 7.30 p.m.
uate as aforesaid, 1948,
for confirmation as fully qualified and experienced Profesthe 20th August,
sional man WHO CAN teach. Examinaa Special Order.
_
R g FEAST
tion results prove the benefit of this and
Town Clerk.
of scientific tuition and constantly revised
4521 books
and Study Notes.
Christchurch, July 10, 1945.
Send for Prospectus.
HARLE’S COLLEGE OF ACCOUNTANCY.
CITY COUNCIL.
,

'

R«*o^h

CHRISTCHURCH

PROPOSED STOPPING OF PART OF
FIFE STREET.
IT IS HEREBY PUBLICLY NOTIFIED
that the following Resolution was adopted at a Special Meeting of the Christchurch City Council, held in the City
street,
Council Chambers. 194 Manchester day
of
at 8.30 p.m. on Monday the 9th
conferred
the
powers
In pursuance of
by Sections 175 and 194 of the Mun clpal Corporations Act, 1933,the Christchurch City Council HEREBY RESOLVES to stop that part of Fife Street
avelying at right angles to Moorhouse
nue and to sell the land comprised
,
.
.
therein.
Plans of the street proposed to be
stopped are deposited in the Town Clerk s
be
may
Office situate as aforesaid, and
inspected there, without fee. during office
having
any
objection
Any
person
hours.
to submit
to the proposal, is called uponundersigned
the same In writing to the
NOT LATER THAN 4 P.M. ON MONDAY,
the 20th DAY OF AUGUST. 1945.
IT IS HEREBY FURTHER PUBLICLY
Resolution
NOTIFIED that the foregoing
Ordinary Meetwill be submitted to an City Council to
ing of the Christchurch
at
be held in the City Council Chambers,
730 p.m. on Monday the 20th August,
Seda!
Order.
as
a
1945, for confirmation
H. S. FEAST,
Town Clerk.
9952
July
10, 1945.
Christchurch,
,

rangiora-christchurch SERVICE,
TIME-TABLE ALTERATIONS.
COMMENCING FRIDAY, AUG 17, 1945.

trip from ChristThe present 1040 p.m. Tuahlwi,
will now
churcn to Rangiora. via
Saturdays. Leave
and
run later on Fridays
Christchurch 11.10 p.m. Fridays and Sat-

LTD.,

Colonial Mutual Life Buildings,
—2
P.O. Box 859. Wellington.

EMULSION.

The Lane Medicine Co. Ltd.,
,

XO

knowledged

by

Sec..

jne.^e^onally.

Leper Trust Fund,

172 Bealey avenue, Christchurch, Cl.

CHRISTCHURCH HOSPITAL.
ANAESTHETIST WANTED.
Applications are Invited for the position
of Part-time Visiting Anaesthetist.
Forms of application, together with details, may be obtained from the undersigned, with whom applications close on
August 27th, at

10 a.m.

ALEX.

PRENTICE,

Secretary,
North Canterbury Hospital Board.

..

GREGG-BANKS COLLEGE.
115 Cashel st. (Whltcombe's Buildings),
Telephone 37-606.

190
(opp.

CLERK AND TYPISTE.
Applications are invited for the above
according to qualifications and
experience. Shorthand not essential. Applications close with the undersigned on
position.
Salary

Saturday,

DENTISTRY

August

25th.

HIGGINS.

E.
Dental Surgeon,
HIGH STREET
McKenzie’s Arcade).
■PHONE 31-494.

A.

UNITED
UNITED

DENTAL
DENTAL

SERVICE
SERVICE

89 WORCESTER STREET
89 WORCESTER STREET
(Opp.

Avon

Theatre),

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Week
9 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Friday.
9 a.m. to 12 noon, Saturday.
Days.

Hours; 9 a.m.-5.30 p.m.

SATURDAY: 8 a.tn.-12 Noon.
’Phone 33-809.

Have

PRAM RENOVATIONS.

Your Pram Made Like New.
DELAY.
Best Materials Used.

NO

OXLEV PRAMS,

392 Colombo st. (near St. Asaph st.).

XI9C4

E. L, EVANS,

76 Rlccarton road. ’Phone 35-537.
HOUSES PAINTED.
Reasonable Rate.
Materials.
ESTIMATES FREE.
FRENCH POLISHING.
Furniture, Shop, and Office Fittings.
Repolishine a Speciality. Call or write
L. F. SEATON,
71 Abberley crescent. St. Albans.
SI 74
Best

SUMMIT BUILDING CO.,

For all types of Building. Estimates for
Alterations and Repairs.
R. HUNTER, Manager, 82 Chester st.

'Phone 32-040.,
SlB3
VACUUM CLEANER REPAIRS.
CANTERBURY WOOLLEN CO.,
thoroughly
Cleaner
5744 —HAVE yourandElectric
174 Cashel street.
repaired by a Qualified
overhauled
All makes serviced.
Electrical Finn.
SITUATIONS WANTED
"Hoover" Agents. C. F. COTTER. LTD.,
C2IS2
EXP. Driver, knows town, go anywhere Electrical Engineers. 158 High st.
R2183, "Press."
MATTRESSES REWIRED.
HIGH School Boy wants position for hob- BEDDING Renovations of all kinds at
days, 3 weeks. H1967, “Press."
Lowest Rates. Only best materials used.
WORK Wanted for Tip Truck. Woolston One-day service. We collect and deliver.
Coal and Cartage Depot. ’Phone 30-354.
B. WOODWARD and Son, 325 Wilson’s
T.C. R.
'Phone 41-139.
i
man, after road.
BY reliable and trustworthy
or night work. R2079,
10 a.m„ day
ELECTRIC ENGINEERING SERVICE.
"Press.”
—t Specialists in Armature and Motor ReRETURNED Serviceman wants any posi- winding. Repairs to all Electrical Machintion:' nights, week-ends: exp'd. driver. ery and Radio Servicing.
=
K1948, "Press."
94 MANCHESTER STREET.
EB3
RELIABLE Woman, with school-age child,
'Phone 38-820.
or Housekeeper.
desires position Cook
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS.
R2139. “Press.”
Radio,
BatALL Classes of Electrical,
SHEPHERD, married, thoroughly experiRepairs, Installations, Overhauls. Reenced, wants Position within mile or two tery
winding. etc.
of school. R1935, “Press.”
ux
F. COTTER, LTD.,
EXPERIENCED Bulldozer. Transport, or ElectricalC.Specialists,
158 High st. C2152
Crawler Tractor Operator open for en241 PAINTING and Papering done at Lowest
gagement. P4613. “Press."
ROTARY Hoes, Tractors, and Bulldozer; Rates. Country work promptly attended
Town,
levelling, cultivating.
clearing,
to. Workmanship guaranteed.
31-818. P.O. Box 177.
country.
'Phone
A P KEYS.
■
X8926
254 Bealey avenue. 'Phone 34-551.
LAWNMOWERS Sharpened. Reset, by
K1745
expert;
6s
electric machine; well-known
if brought into shop; collected and deREPAIR
RADIOS.
SELL
BUY,
AND
3577
livered. Bs. A. Bunt, 48 Ferry rd.
SMALL Short-wave Radio Wanted, about
WORKING Manager, Shepherding, Gen- £2O.
’Phone
34-863.
by
Married Man. Ex- HAVE £lO Cash for Good Broadcast
eral Farm Work,
perienced-Hill and Paddock Sheep; also Radio.
“Press.’’
P4579,
x
rt vso.
Tractor-driving,
Apply 44, “Press,
CALDER Mackay s will Buy your Radio
maru.
4737
Spot
Cash.
Act now.
branches for
MARRTEb Man, competent in all
Broadcast Radio. State make and
of Farming, desires Position as Working SMALL
price
to
117 Box 862. Chch.
Sheep.
Good know- RADIOS Wanted Buy. Get our Cash offer.
Manager, preferably
ledge of Fattening Lambs and of provid001 l
The Farmers, “Radio Dept."
ing Winter Feed. Also thorough knowspot
SEDLEY Wells Want Radios. Best X2105
No tractor exledge of all implements.
'Phone
33-660.
Shoe Cash Prices. (opp. Ballantynes) give Highperience.
Heavy traffic licence.
CORDERY’S
“Competent,
to
particulars
horses. Dalglelsh,
Full
est Cash Prices for any Good Radio.
Fernbrook.
c/o. Mrs
MODERN Radios Wanted Buy. Spot cash
Railway Auction Rooms. 'Phone 35-933.
PERSONAL
1
Simple remedy 30 years’ COTTERS—‘‘CaUr/Cotters’’, fori Immediate
WRINKLES
32*318.
success, Free details, M. Hanna, 228 Que®** Radio Service, ,158. High at. 'Phpne
st Auckland
Mullard
for
Prices
Don t ce WE Give Best Cash
SONOTONE BETTER HEARING.
Alt and Golden Knight Radios. Calder Macdiscouraged if you tried a Hearing
with kay.
and failed to get help. Remember,
for Table Model
I HAVE Spot Cash
Sonotone there are two ways to BETTER
P4542.
Radio.
Will pay" good price.
HEARING. If you cannot hear through
X2105
‘Press.
through
the ear, perhaps you can hear
Reconditioned All-wave Radios.
the bones of your head. Have your Hear- NEW and
Calder
Macdeposit.
Easy
and
air
conSmall
terms.
ing tested for both bone
duction. see which helps fnOst. Come In kay's.
Immediate
Radio
SerObligation.
CALL
Cdtters
for
or
No
cost
for free test.
vice; Prompt collection; prompt delivery
SCNOTONE (N.Z.). LTD..
T-C.
Regent Theatre Bldgs., the Square. Chch. ’Phone 32-318.
Price
T.C. WE will Offer you an Attractive“Radio
Farmers,
your
Radio.
The
for
MAIL Order Druggists lor all Chemists Department."
Supplies. George Settle. 769 Colombo st., RADIOS Repaired by Expert Servicemen.
X 2022 Ring now 32-644. Stevens and Sons, Ltd.,
Christchurch.
2980
CATARRH—ReIief Guaranteed or Money 26 New Regent street.
back. “Broo-Carbol." Settle, Chemist, NEW and Reconditioned All-wave Radios.
X2022 Small deposit, easy terms. Calder MacChristchurch.
4737
CHEMISTS’ Supplies of Best Quality. kay.’s.
Write George Settle. 769 Colombo street, WE Will Buy or Trade-in Your Old Radio.
X2022 See "The Farmers," Radio Dept., for a
Christchurch.
“571
H. H. SHAW, the Men’s Chemist.
fair market price.
Goods Best FAULTY Radios need Skilled Attention.
SEND FOR PRICE LIST. Allstamp.
Ring 32-644. Stevens and Sons, Ltd., 26
Quality.
Enclose 2d
2980
street.
H H SHAW, the Men’s Chemist. 212 High New Regent
WE are Buying Radios. Have our represtreet, Christchurch.
give you an estimate.
sentative
call
and
Chaps,
Emollient,
tor
"BETTOL” Hand
5571
Dept.
Is 6d anywhere. The Farmers, “Radio
Roughness;
Cracks,
Valves
hold large Stock of Radio
X 2022 WE all
“Bettle,” Chemists, Christchurch.
Stevens and
makes of Radio.
for
2980
"SETTLE'S” Lightning Cough Cure, ob- Sons, Ltd., 26 New Regent st.
tainable at all Stores, or Bettle’s,. Chem- WE Pay Spot Cash for Old Radios anda
> X 2022 offer the highest trade-in allowance-on
ist, Christchurch.
83
Patients.
.Settle's “Extra new model. Direct Supply Co., Ltd.,
ASTHMA
T,r,S;
Strong” Cbugh' Cure gives speedy relief. Cashel street.
Service
Repairs.
to
One-day
769
George
Settle's,,
CoRADIO
only
Obtainable
Clients. Seta collected, bus delombo st., Christchurch: 5S or 6s posted. Country
X 2022 pot or rail. Stevens and Sons, Regent at.
»80
'Phone 32-844.
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
or Piano. We
■Splendid Range Mirror*. Painted Pottery. SELL us ycur Old Radio
Pictures, Breadboards, Trays, ate.
offer highest possible prices and fairest
trade-in allowance on New Radios. Robert
K. MORE and CO.,
TJF.S.
Francis. Ltd.. High street.
133 Manchester at. (near High st.).
SAME DAY SERVICE.our
RHEUMATISM. Neuritis. “Settle spacket. CORDERY’S—
Radio
Having Increased
Is
relief,
guaranteed
Powders,"
CORDERY'S—Dept., we are now able to
Immediate service.
All Stores. (Settle. Chemists, Chch.) X 2022 CORDERY’S—give
or Money CORDERY’S—II9B Cashel street.
CATARRH—ReIief Guaranteed
XI9OO
"Boro-Carbol.” Settle, Chemist. CORDERY’S—’Phone 34-863.
Back.
X 2022
Christchurch.
RADIOS.
CHEMISTS’ Supplies of Best Quality. For Prompt and Really Efficient Service.
George Settle, Chemist, 769 Colombo st„ “CALL COTTERS." Capable Staff and
XZO22
Christchurch.
Modern Equipment at your disposal. 188
C2149
High street. ’Phone 32-318.
eScperts
BOARD AND RESIDENCE
OVERHAUL YOUR
let
Equipment.
Hotel.
Scientific
Sunny
at Excelsior
RADIO.
Latest
IT’S Warm and
14s day. Charges reasonable. Radio lent during
Christchurch. Excellent table.
period. Sets collection, delivered,
st., City, near Edmond's repair
88 CHESTER bed,
CORDERY’S. LTD.,tray: holiday-makers. X
clock, offers
1198 Cashel st. (opp. Ballantynes).
X1902
’Phone 34-863.
VISITORS; Comfortable Accommodation,
RADIOS.
Bed, Breakfast, or Tray. City. 482 Hagley
Service,
avenue.
For Prompt and Really Efficient
ALBERT House. St. Clair. Dunedin, fur- "CALL COTTERS," Capable Staff and
nished Rooms, Bed and Breakfast. ‘Phone Modern Equipment at your disposal. 153
T.C High street. ’Phone 32-318.
23-481.
JC2149
CITY, 208 Kllmore st„ near Oxford ter..
COUNTRY LISTENERS.
Bed and Breakfast, quiet place. Phone
COUNTRY LISTENERS.
X 1961
•
32-955.
try
FOR Comfortable Accommodation,
BRING YOUR SET TO US!
Bed
Willmah Lodge. 257 Armagh street. T.CWe will meet Train or Bus. Special Oneand Breakfast.
day Service whenever possible.
renovated.
NEW Windsor Hotel, recently
Moderate
for.
catered
guests
Casual
SEDLEY WELLS, LTD.,
Prop.
5149
SEDLEY WELLS. LTD.,
terms.
M. Hampton.
will pay good
YOUNG Man, good position,'phone;
SEDLEY WELLS. LTD.,
St. Alboard in quiet home with
127 Cashel st., opp. Beath's, X2104
bans or Rtccarton. RIBIO. "Press."
HOTEL CECIL (Private). Superior acTerms moderate.
W. H.
COLUMBUS RADIO CENTRE.
commodation,
Brown, Proprietor. ’Phone 34-174. F1556
RADIO REPAIR SPECIALISTS.
Superior
AcChristchurch:
RADIO
REPAIR SPECIALISTS.
VISITORS to
74
commodation, Bed and Breakfast
for all your Radio Troubles.
Chester street (near Edmonds Clock). Call us
Satisfaction anjl Service are recognised
’Phone 36-116.
and guaranteed.
High altitude, beauFARM Guest House. riding.
No extras. 275 HIGH STREET.
’PHONE 30-236.
tiful walks, tennis,
Phone
weekly.
£3
15s
Ideal quiet rest.
R53
P8678
IBM, Mrs E. Pain, Cheviot.
RADIOS
WANTED.
“THE LODGE." 36 HEREFORD STREET, WE WILL BUY YOUR RADIO FOR
The Favoured West End.
CASH OR ALLOW YOU A GENEROUS
The City’s Premier Private Hotel. It coma TRADE-IN PRICE.
bines every Comfort and Luxury In the ESCORT
Refined Home, with proximity to
ESCORT
ULTIMATE.
Centre of the City, the Botanic Gardens.
ULTIMATE.
Canter iry College, and the River Avon.
Permanent Guests, Special Rates.
SERVICE AGENTS.
willis. Ltd.,
McKenzie
and
Proprietress.
MRS M. B. GUNN,
120 HEREFORD STREET.
GSO
Telephones: 33-870. 33-871.
pects.
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5814
MARRIED COUPLE
Central
Main
Trunk
District:
Wanted for
Married Couple for Private Hbme.
duties. Man gardening
TYPEWRITING
SECRETARIAL PRAC- Woman all housegeneral
work.
and
TICE .. BOOKKEEPING .. SHORTHAND
All conveniences and own quarters.
First-class wages and conditions.
thorough and comCollege
a
offers
This
Apply in writing, stating age and enplete training for office appointments. Stu- closing COPIES ONLY of testimonials, to:
Secretarial,
prepared
for
Account“Private Home,"
dents
Care CHARLES HAINES
ancy, Public Service, and Diploma ExamADVERTISING AGENCY, Wellington,
inations In Commercial Subjects.
Principal; Miss l! M. Archer.
CHRISTCHURCH GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL

The’’lo.4o p.m. bus fromrunChristchurch,
as usua..
will
ChristThe present 9.15 p.m. bus from
TELEPHONE 36-011.
Fridays connecting
church to Kalapol on from
Kaiapol
Post
bus
with 10,20 p.m.
H1917
Rangiora
T.T.S.
Office will now run direct to
.
.
via Woodend.p.m. bus from Kaiapol
Post
The 10.20
DENTAL
LONDON
Saturdays,
Office to Rangiora, Fridays and
LONDON DENTAL
will run as usual.
LONDON
DENTAL
detrip
will
Fridays only, an additional
Kaiapol
part Rangiora. via Woodend. for
INSTITUTE
and Christchurch at 7 p.m.
INSTITUTE
INSTITUTE
MIDLAND MOTORWAYS SERVICES.
5487
LIMITED.
P. Z. HARRIS, B.D.S.
G. C. Z. HARRIS.
makogai and pacific islands
LEPER FUND.
N. E. MATHEWSON. B.D.S.
(Glasgow).
Manageof
the
courtesy
J B. MacGREGOR, L.D.S.
THROUGH the
Gas Company,
O. E SAWERS, B.D.S.
ment at the Christchurch Chrlstrrias
Fund
Lepers’
for
the
FOSTER.
gifts
Ltd
J. L
may be left at the Company's Office, cr.
112 A CASHEL STREET.
tcrißCG,
Worcester street snd Oxford
acbe
CHRISTCHURCH.
Christchurch. All donations will
Monday to Thursday,

four
Middle of August. Apply
7 PHILLIP STREET, LINWOOD,
,
After 12 o’clock.
'Phone 38-521.
URGENTLY WANTED
FIRST-CLASS
MOTOR MECHANICS.
FIRST-CLASS MOTOR MECHANICS.
MECHANICS.
FIRST-CLASS MOTOR
Permanent work for suitable applicants.
Up-to-date workshop and very agreeable working conditions.
BLACKWELL MOTORS, LTD.,
BLACKWELL MOTORS. LTD.,
Durham street.
T.T.S.

GREGG-BANKS
GREGG-BANKS

„

Aives

MIDWIFE Wanted for Hokitika Maternity
Hospital. Salary, £2OO per annum, plus
free uniforms and keep.
Apply to THE SECRETARY,
WESTLAND HOSPITAL BOARD.
HOKITIKA.
5872

CHRISTCHURCH CITY COUNCIL!
R S. LONSDALE,
DECLARATION OF MORTIMER PLACE Fellow of the British Optical Association,
AS PUBLIC STREET.
LONSDALE'S CORNER.
URGENT, FOR BIRCH HILL STATION.
IT IS HERESY PUBLICLY NOTIFIED
A Relieving Maid, able to
Resplutlop Was adopManchester st„ opp. Trinity Church. RANGIORA:
that the , followingMeeting
of the Christ- Appointments; Telephone 30-170.
do plain cooking and help generally, for
ted at a Special
LIBOO
City
three or
months; other help kept.

Ur

BC.)

5600

P4805, “Press."

WESTLAND HOSPITAL BOARD.

Appointments. 35*160.

„

benefit by

Oamarit.

Reffly:

WORCESTER STAEtT

(Opp.

MEDICAL PRACTITIONER
WANTED
To Work in Association with three others
to South Island City.
Excellent Opportunity to Enter an
Established City Practice.

,

Many people (olns Into middle ago note i
Hewing down of the healthy judder action of
youth. Whtl* tbu l» to be expected to depee. If passage la frequent and ecanty, accompanlad by bnmlnf and emartlns, Nature
auy be warning that there U aomethins
Wrong with pour kidneys or bladder.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of
taking the excess acids and waste out of the
bioedT Most people pass about # pints a day
or about S pounds of waste.
An excess of adds or poisons In your
bleed, when due to functional kidney dla-

LTD.,
11 Shortland St., Auckland.

87

,

KIDNEYS OFTEN
NEED THIS HELP

CLINTON-WILLI AMS PTY.

DIO.NZ.,

|

IN MIDDLE-AGE-

LTD..

age

SI-914.)

(Phone

TINGEY and CO.,

CLOTHING TRADE.
WE URGENTLY REQUIRE; COAT. VEST
Good
AND TROUSER MACHINISTS.
working conditions, high pay. Previous
experience is an advantage but not essential. Also APPRENTICES: pay above
award rate; excellent training and pros-

ALL Classes of Plumbing Work underV. A. Jackson, 79 Rose street.
Somerfield, S.W.I.
X1795
S. H. MOORE, Paperhanger and Decorator.
tidy.
Quick,
Immediate service. Reasonable. 'Phone 37-824.
X228
ROOF Maintenance, Bitumex, and Repairs.
'Phone Champion and Co„ Ltd ,
for report and quote. 37-845.
T.C.
BRICKWORK, Open Fireplaces, Clinker.
Tiles, Tapestry. (Ranges part payment.)
Time payment. Kay. 393 River road, Shirley. ’Phone 33-310.
Kll3
taken by

C. C. KEMP,

Registrar.

Canterbury University College,

Christchurch.
14th August, 1945.

3828

WAIPIATA SANATORIUM COMMITTEE.
ASSISTANT MEDICAL OFFICER.
Applications are invited for the above
position, at a commencing salary of £730
10s per annum (includes cost-of-living
bonuses), rising by annual increments of
£SO up to a maximum of £B3O 10s per
annum, with free house, light, and milk.
Applicants should state full particulars
of previous experience, age, etc., and forward COPIES only of references with
their applications, which should be addressed to
THE SECRETARY.
Waiplata Sanatorium Committee,
2889
Orangapai.
NEW ZEALAND REGISTERED NURSES’
ASSOCIATION.
APPLICATIONS are invited from Registered Nurses for the position of DOMINION SECRETARY to the New Zealand
Registered Nurses’ Association. The duties
comprise the work of Secretary-Treasurer
to the Headquarters office in Wellington
and Editorship of the New Zealand NursThere is also a certain
ing Journal.
amount of travelling to branches of the
Association and to the Student Nurses’
Association Groups.
The commencing salary will be £350 p,a.
with superannuation benefits. Preference
will be given to applicants having recent
hospital or other nursing administrative

„

-——:

——

HAIRDRESSING
Waving for lustrous hair,
for lasting beauty. Mis* Davldina Bruce,
(late
Greymouth).
2742
Regent stret

UNDINE Steam
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JTORNI

#

GLOUCESTER ST.
Waving.
SUPA-

SALON PRICE. 166
Eugene
Permanent
PEHM; a natural wave; guaranteed not to
discolour white hair. Non-electrlc Waving.
Also New HYPEROIL Perm, for DRY
A2061
HAIR. Phone 40-999,

-■

,

Quantity).

(In

HIGHEST PRICES. “SPOT CASH.”
’Phone 30-314 and our Buyer will call,
GEORGE ANDERSON and SON.
834 Colombo street.

GOLD SOVEREIGNS.
WATCHES.
DIAMONDS,
But Cash Prices in Dominion.
Be* Me Last

CEMENT BAGS
that Purchasers oi
Cement must return the - Bags In good
order and condition within fourteen days
(14 days). We have been appointed by
the Milburn Lime and Cement Co., Ltd.,
and the Golden Hay Cement Co. to collect
all Cement Bags on their behalf. Wa 255

NINO 01 SOMMA.
113 Glouceiter street

Regulations provide

SM

high street jewel box,
High street (next to Bonnlngtem

•).

HIGHEST PRICER PAID FOB
Diamond Kings
Jewellery of any description
Old Gold Coins, Old Gold Watches. Old
Gold
Diamond Kings

pay regulation prices.

McKENDRICK BROS.. LTD..
Sack Merchants.
168 Lichfield street, CHRISTCHURCH,
T.T.B
Phone 30-867. P.O. Box 660.

Antiques

THE JEWEL CASKET.
ATTRACTIVE PRICES PAID FOR:DIAMOND RINGS
JEWELLERY OF ANY DESCRIPTION
WATCHES
OLD GOLD
PEARL NECKLETS and EARRINGS
bEADS and ART JEWELLERY

Watches
Pearl Necklets and Loose Pearls
Pearl Ear-rings
Crystal Necklets
Art Jewellery
Dlamente Belts, Bracelets. Necklets
Old Gold and Silver
,
COUNTRY CLIENTS:
We will Buy your Jewellery. Sand ft to
us for Valuation.
HIGH STREET JEWEL BOX.
255 High street (next to Bennington’s).
HB6
.

send Parcels for Valuation. A Fair Deal is Guaranteed,

Country Clients,

..

OUR ONLY ADDRESS;

TREDREA’S
TREDREA'S

THE JEWEL CASKET.
THE JEWEL CASKET.

37 New Regent street, CHRISTCHURCH.

'Phone 32-210.

148 Gloucester street

•Phone 32-277,
Wants to Buy far Cash:
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND RINGS
DIAMOND BINGS
Settings.
Modern
In
(3 Stone. 9 Stone, and
Diamond Pendants,
Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Jewellery.
Of Any Description.
PEARL EARRINGS. PEARL NECKLACES
-

-

NEWMAN BROS.. LTD.,
CHRISTCHURCH—KAIKOURA—BLBN
HEIM—NELSON SERVICE,
THROUGH CAR SERVICE. :
Gold or Silver Antique Jewellery,
Depart Christchurch. 8.30 a.m. Arrive
Gold or Silver Antique Jewellery,
Nelson 7.30 p.m.
Depart Nelson, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Christ*
Also
church 6.00 pun. (Daily except Sun*
Old Gold and Broken Gold
day.)
Old Gold and Broken Gold
FARE: 47s 6d Single; 80s Return.
PROFESSIONAL NOTICES
(Limited number of seats available
(For Melting Down).,
Passengers
Only.)
for
THROUGH
INSTITUTE OF FOOT HEALTH.
COMBINED RAIL AND ROAD SERVICE.
TREDREA’S
INSTITUTE OF FOOT HEALTH,
Depart Christchurch (train)
8.20 a.m.
street, CHRISTCHURCH.
Arrive Oaro (train)
12.33 p.m. 37 New Regent•Phone
SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
32-277.
SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT
Depart Oaro (car)
1.00 p.m.
OF
Arrive Kalkoura (car)
1.30 p.m.
Depart Kalkoura (train)
2.20 p.m
CORNS, CALLOUSES. INGROWING TOEBlenheim (train)
5.25 p.m
FLOOR SANDING.
NAILS FALLEN ARCHES. AND FOOT Arrive
Arrive Nelson (car)
9.00 pm.
STAINING AND POLISHING.
AILMENTS GENERALLY.
Depart Nelson (car)
5.00 am.
Latest American Dustless Sander*
SCIENTIFIC SHOE-FITTING.
Arrive Blenheim (car)
7.45 a.m.
at your service.
Depart Blenheim (train)
8.20 am.
EVERY BRANCH OF FOOT CORRECEstimates and Advice Free. made
Arrive Kalkoura (train)
TION.
11.42 a.m.
New, New Floors
made
Kalkoura
Old
Floors
Depart
(car)
12.15 p.m
perfect.
WILLIAM G. JENKINS,
Arrive Oaro (car)
12.45 p.m.
558 A Colombo street, near City Market. Depart
and SON,
CAMPBELL
(train)
Oaro
133 p.m
GARNET W.
For Appointments, 'Phone 33-676.
Arrive Christchurch (train)
6.4 p.m
88 Knowles street
(The Combined Hall and Road Service
'Phones; 23-528 or 38-375. 8,30-5.
is available to THROUGH and WAYSIDE
RETURNED SERVICEMEN
HORSES. CATTLE. SHEEP. Passengers.)
WANTED
WE WILL PHOTOGRAPH *t m«« «*■
,
Dead or Alive.
•BOOK AT:at Home, Church, or Studio.STUDIOS
NEWMAN BROS.. LTD..
T. W. STEPHENSON. Manure Works.
sonable prices.—VALERIE
Chappel’s road, Hornby.
166 Tuam street, Christchurch.
uw ?.
Hereford st 'Phone 40-668.
Th.S.
Telephone 33-553. After hours, 23-284.
'Phones 41-210, 38-264, .
•

..

..

RONA ELIOTT. 136 A ARMAGH ST..
For your next Perm, or Important Dinner
date. Ring 34-105. Perms, from 10/6.
EUGENE SPECIALISTS.

■

■

......

*

experience.
Applications to be forwarded to the
undersigned on or before August 31st, 1945,
TEACHERS OF DANCING,
and envelopes endorsed "Secretaryship.”
Copies only of testimonials to be enclosed. LONDON ACADEMY, 769 COLOMBO ST.
Principal: A. L. Leghorn, C.M.I.S.T.U.
DOMINION SECRETARV,
MODERN BALLROOM DANCING.
N.Z. Registered Nurses’ Association.
Full particulars on application.
505 Brandon House, Featherston st.,
LIO4O
Telephone, “London Academy."

WELLINGTON. C.l.

.

——

——

.

.

>

KIWI Chimney Sweep, work guaranteed,
by returned serviceman,
'Phone 40-317.

1

::IWB!iWrX

-

MAKEBIG MONEY.
Writing Display Cards and Tickets. Full
or spare time Job. Free Illustrated Booklet shows you how to start. Write now.
McKay’s Art School. Box 387, Wanganui.
T.C.
leaving School, and
WOMEN. AND GIRLS
wishing ’to learn an interesting trade
under ideal working conditions are required by CARLYLE SLIPPER CO., Manufacturers of Matchless Slippers. 178 Car5720
lyle street.
WAIKAHI LIME COMPANY, LTD.
WANTED URGENTLY: MAN for maintenance and Welding of Crushing Plant.
House available. Good wages. Apply to
THE WAIKARI LIME CO., LTD.,
5771
P.O. Box 27. Waikari.
WESTLAND HOSPITAL BOARD.
MATERNITY NURSE Wanted for Hokitika
Salary, £l7O per
Maternity Hbspital.
annum, plus free uniforms and keep.
Apply to THE SECRETARY.
WESTLAND HOSPITAL BOARD, 5872
HOKITIKA.

-
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’Phone 21, Hanmer Springs.

...

1
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THURSDAY; Combined Churches’ Services, Waikari Hall, 2 p.m.; Hawarden
Hall, 3.30 p.m. 7 p.m.; Torch Light Processions to bonfires at both places.
FRIDAY: Combined Districts’ Public Procession at Hawarden, starting from
School at 1 p.m. for grounds.
WAIKARI Cars will proceed in procession
leaving at
to Hawarden,
12.30 p.m.
Sports for Children and Adults.
VICTORY DANCE and Community Sing
in Hawarden Hall at Night,
2ND N.Z.E.F. Servicemen and Women will
be the guests of the Residents.

——
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WOMEN or Girls for Sewing. ; Apply. F.
and Co.. 244 cr. Tuam street and
SERVICES' Dunn
5039
;
High street.
ASSOCIATION.
GARDENER, for Rose, Flower Garden.
Only
experienced
apply,
Plenty work.
SUMNER-REDCLIFFS SUB-BRANCH.
"Phone 30-748.
X2196
A SPECIAL General Meeting ot members HOUSEKEEPER, 3 adults, plain cooking;
will be held In the R.S.A. Club Rooms, no washing. Other help kept. Wages £3.
Wakefield avenue. Sumner, On , THURS- Telephone 32-734.
213
DAY, August 16th, at 7.50 p.m.
VACANCY for Teamster, good conditions:
wages £4 per week, plus bonus, £23. ApBUSINESS:
X2163
(1) Election of President. Vice-President ply ‘Phone 40-616.
Committee, Secretary, and Treasurer. SMART Boy Wanted for our Glove Cutting Department. Apply N.Z. Glove Co.,
(2) Adoption of Rules.
Ltd., 330 St. Asaph st. •
L. A. McKENZIE, Secretary,
WOMEN and Girls for Bakehouse. FiveApply 33 Sandyford street,
Christchurch Returned Services’
day week.
4739 Sydenham. ‘Phone 41-368.
X1965
Association.
EXPERIENCED Baker Wanted (male or
female). Straven Cake Kitchen. 848 RicAHE YOU DEAF?
ARE YOU DEAF?
carton road. ‘Phone 38-158.
boiler house
Try the New ELECTRO EAR. Doe» for NXGHTWATCHMAN with
ticket Wanted. Aulsebrook
your hearing what eyeglasses do for your attendant's
and CO.. Ltd., St. Asaph st.
sight (clears the blur).
KIND, Capable Woman' to care tor Old
For those only hard of hearing, we have Lady; references.
Apply Miss Field, 12
a large selection of inconspicuous Nonroad, Telephone 22-563 —;
Electric Models (all the latest from over- Holly
ELDERLY Man in receipt of pension, odd
Apply Mr
Ring, write,, or call at our only address. jobs on station; good home.
Henderson, National Mortgage.
ELECTRO MEDICAL SUPPLIES.
CAPABLE Tractor-driver required for
SUPPLIES.
ELECTRO MEDICAL Sydenham
Oxford district. Free house. Wife’s duties
494 Colombo street,
nil. Particulars from R2177, ‘‘Press.’’
‘Phone 36-082.
Earphone
Sole N Z. Agents American
A WOMAN or Girl for Plain Sewing.
T.C. Small, ‘comfortable workroom. Apply.
Co.. New York.
Advertiser, P.O. Box 581, Christchurch.
TENDERS.
pricking
WOMEN and Girls for Nursery,
and wrapping bedding plants. £3 per
COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA. out
week. 'Phone 30-«79. 31 St. Martins rd.
THE COMMONWEALTH DISPOSALS
COMMISSION. MELBOURNE, is calling YOUNG Woman as Kitchen Hand to assist
for tenders for the sale of the following Cook. Salary, £2 18s per week, live in.
Apply, “Ilfracombe” Private Hotel, Akasurplus metals:—
5563
Schedule
roa.
Closing Date. “THE Lodge.” Hanmer Springs, requires
No.
Item.
Housemaid
Housemaid,
5.P.95419 18 Pounder Shells 31st Aug.. 1945 Pantrymald,
Apply,
Waitress, and
—empty for scrapKitchen relief.
ping purposes
Manager.
5P.95421 Blister Copper
31st Aug.. 1945 SMART Young Lady for Wilding Fruit
Tubing
14th Sept., 1945 and Dairy Shop: must be quick at serv5P.95420 Copper
ing; permanent position. Apply 187 WoodShell Band
185
r5P.95414 First Grade Brass 14th Sept., 1945 ham road.
Rod
MARRIED Man for General Farm Work,
good
5P.95138 Copper Bar. Cop- 14th Sept.. W45 sober and preferably experienced;
wages and conditions. W. D. Walker,
per
Strip
and
163
Dunsandel.
Foil, Brass Strip
TWO Registered Nurses Wanted for Mediand Foil.
per
Surgical
Hospital;
salary,
cal
£l9O
and
New Zealand firms interested in these
duties. Apply Matron,
tenders may secure particulars from the annum; generalHospital,
Napier.
5624
Guflle’s
office of the High Commissioner for Aus- Sister Experienced
TWO
Men for Cutting Fire5873
tralia, Wellington.
wood by Contract, and also topping shelter belts; cottage available on job. Must
CONSOLIDATED PNEUMATIC
do own cooking. Apply Manager, Glen
COMPRESSORS.
5641
MODEL P.B 2-56 in Stock, giving 66 cu. Dhu, Motunau.
pressN.Z. HAIRDRESSING and Beauty Cul1001b
per
ft. of free air
minute at
ure. C.P. Pneumatic Tools. Hammers, ture College.—lndividual attention. Tui10 years.
tion Guaranteed. Established
Rock Drills, etc., in Stock,
Principal. Miss F. A. Cook, Fletcher Bldgs,.
P. F. MANN, LTD.,
Nlß3l
769 Colombo street,
146 Lichfield street. CHRISTCHURCH.
our Manchester
Ml3B CAPABLE Salesman for Apply
‘Phone 35-388.
by letter
and Dress Department.
with copies of references and details of
ENGINEERS SUPPLIES.
experience
Stores.
to Weeks Drapery
Versil Glass Silk Lagging in Section Ltd., Greymouth.
3694
and Blanket Form.
Linotype OperCOMPETENT
A
Qualified
Pyruma High Temperature Fire Cement, ator for the “Southland Times,
morning
Gallon Soda Acid, dally. Invercargill, For particulars write
Fire Extinguishers,
Recharges for all W.
Advertising Manager of the
One Quart Pyrenes.
F. Bisset, Ttmue
types.
“CAiifManH
Press."
“Southland
Times.'11 QJ 1 P4589, “PreSS."
and CO., LTD.. Christchurch,
MANNING
5690
R. P. M.
Christchurch.
5 Bedford row,
WRITING Display Cards and Tickets. Full
M2107 or Part Time Job. Free Illustrated Book’Phone 35-452.
let shows you hew. WRITE NOW, .McWanganui.
A’ Kay’s Art School. Box 387.
T.C.
W. TOOMEV and CO.
Fitter
and
TurRequire
Nickel Platers.
GOLDEN BAY CEMENT
ner, Polishers, and Boys for Turret Lathe
GOLDEN BAY CEMENT
Work. First-class Shop Equipment and
GOLDEN BAY CEMENT
Apply W. TOOMEY and CO.,
conditions.
GOLDEN BAV CEMENT
5827
Ferry road.
YOUTH FOR GLASS STORE,
WE REQUIRE A YOUTH for Our Glass
Department.
'
Good prospects for an inREESE BROS.. LIMITED,
telligent boy to learn a good trade under
best conditions. Permanent employment.
(Phone 30-516.)
CHRISTCHURCH RETURNED

stie^h

'

WAIKARI-HAWARDEN PEACE
CELEBRATIONS PROGRAMME.

.

1

Sum

i

——

■

Newspaper Read?

Tuam st.

■

;

How Does Your

VICTORY CELEBRATIONS COMMITTEE
VICTORY CELEBRATIONS COMMITTEE
A meeting of the Emergency Committee, Sub-Committees, and Marshals for
To-day's Procession and Entertainments
will be held in the Council Chambers TODAY AT 9 A.M. SHARP.
5837

eeis

-

;

Christchurch.

'

——
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.

35-o^l3.
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FUNERAL NOTICES
WANTED TO PURCHASE
cf the late
OUTBOARD Motor. 2 or 3 h.p. ■Phone 1 HILD YARD—The Furors!
37-905.
Javid John Hildyard will leave Lamb ana
ROOF Tiles. Marseilles preferred. 'Phone Hayward's Chapel, 232 Cashel street. To5557 morrow (Friday), at 1.15 p.m., for a ser37-905.
USED Furniture. SeU to Amos. They vice at the Crematorium Chapel. Lamb
5699
Pay More. Ring 30-770..
md Hayward. Ltd.
CARPETS* Wanted. We pay more. Ring
5899 SMITH—The Funeral of the late Emma
Ch.Ch.
Amos. 30-770. High st..
BUY, Heat Storage Electric Range and smith will leave 21 Braddon street. SpreyR2315. '‘Press.' loa. To-morrow (Friday), at 10.45 a.m.
Hot Water Incinerator.
the Bromley Cemetery. Lamb and
DIAMOND Ring, 3-stone, modem setting. or
Tredreas, 37 New Regent st., Chch. X1917 lay ward. Ltd.
New.
ypur
Old Furniture for
TRADE in
3AVIES—The Funeral of the late MarRing Amos, 30-770, free valuation.
(aret .Davies will leave her residence.
Madras street. St. Albans, Tomorrow
DIAMOND Ring, 3-stone, modem setting. iO9
Friday), at 8.45 a.m., for St. Mary’s CathTredreas, 37 New Regent st., Chch. X1917
Church, Manchester street. Requiem
ilic
WANTED, Poultry and Pigeons, any quandass 9 a.m. and thence -to Bromley
tity. Ring Freeman, 113 Tancred st. T.C
lemetery. Lamb and Hayward, Ltd.
DIAMOND Jewellery of Any Description. IOOM—The Funeral of the late Henry
Tredreas, 37 New Regent st., Chch. X1917 Vlbert Coom will leave his residence, 1W
DIAMOND Cluster Ring, modern setting.
dalcolm avenue, Beckenham, To-morrow
Tredreas, 37 New Regent st., Chch. X1917 Friday), at 2.15 p.m., for the Bromley
CARPENTER’S Tools Wanted. Spot Cash. lemetery. Lamb and Hayward, Ltd. ‘Phone 35-933.
Railway Auction Rooms.
’ate Peter
2852 lORDON—The Funeral of theLamb
and
Gordon will leave
ROTARY Hoe, suitable for attaching to ■Thomas
layward’s Chapel, 292 Cashel street, TpApply "Press" Agent. Oamaru.
Tractor.
norrow (Friday), at 3.13 p.m., for* the
5870
Fruit Dishes ,awn Cemetery. Lamb and Hayward, Ltd;
SILVER Antique Cake or Regent
Wanted. Tredreas. 37 New
dcGRBGOR—The Funeral of the late
Janiel William McGregor will leave the
BOTTLES. Bottles. Cast Iron. Rags, Lead.
of Mrs J. D. McGregor. 913
86 Madras st esidence
Will call.
'Phone 32-885.
erry road, Woolstcn. This Day (ThursT.C.
p.m., for Service In the Cre2
lay).
at
Antique
Cake or Fruit Dishes
SILVER
Wanted. Tredreas, 37 New Regent street. natorlum Chapel. J. Lamb and Son.
ORKWOOD—The Funeral of the late
LEICA, Leica, Leica I<eica Accessories. lerbert Kirkwood will leave the Chapel
R1633. >f
Private Buyer. Big Price Paid.
J. Lamb and Son, 234 Lichfield street
"Press.”
(Thursday), ~at 11 «.m.,
■‘LANE'S,’! Hereford Court, pay Highest last. This Day Cemetery.
J* Lamb and
or the Lawn
possible prices for Old Gold and Dia:
X540 ion.
monds.
x
9
and
3 CARPETS, suitable for Flat. 12
JIRCH—The Funeral of the late Thomas
10ft 6in x 9ft (or near). Privately. P4571, Sirch
leave our Chapel. 19 London
"Press.”
-r~ treat, will
on Friday. August 17, at 11 a.m. lor
Urgently.
Buy.
OFFICE Safe Wanted
Cemetery. John Rhtnd. .
Waimairt
he
Auction Rooms,
Railway
Spot cash.
■Phone 35-933
THORNE—The Funeral of the late Frank
CRYSTAL, China, Glassware, and Cutlery
Thome will leave our Chapel,"
Wanted. Spot Cash. Railway Auction lerbert
9 London street, on Friday, August 17,
Rooms.
1
3 p.m., for the Ruru Lawn Cemetery,
t
Washing
or
other
Good
Make
BEATTY
dm Rhind. •
Spot Cash. Railway Auction
Machine.
_ 2952
Rooms.
■
iiißßßi.L—The Funetal of the late AlROLL-TOP Desk: also Flat-top Desks
ter t Augustus Hurrell will leave George
Cash. Railway Auction hekinson
Bought. Spot
Sons, 20 Latimer square.
2052 This Day and
Rooms.
—■
(Thursday), August 16, at 2
HIGH-GRADE Showcases Urgently reGeorge
i.m„ for the Bromley Cemetery.
quired at Railway Auction Rooms. 'Phone
“
'2952 hekinson and Sods.
35*933.
BUY Mouth Organ, good condition. State
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
make, price, and sire to "Mouth Organ,
P4585, "Press.”
GEORGE DICKINSON and SONS.
TRADE in Your Old Jewellery for Cash.
High Street Jewel Box, 255 High street.
FUNERAL FURNISHERS.
next Bennington's.
X1522
LATIMER SQUARE.
RHINESTONE and Pearl Necklets and
TredEarrings, in good order, wanted.
CHRISTCHURCH.
Regent
reas 37 New
st.
X1917
CREMATIONS ARRANGED.
ELECTRIC Cleaners: Hoover, Electrolux.
CREMATIONS ARRANGED.
Haywin, etc., bought. Good prices. Rail2952
way Auction Rooms.
•Phone 33-554 (Night or Day). pnyi
RHINESTONE and Pearl Necklets and
Earrings, in good order, wanted. TredXX9I7
LAMB and HAYWARD. LTDreas, 37 New Regent st.
LAMB and HAYWARD. LTD"DELIA" Calling Goods. Everything.- in13 Victoria
cluding Jewellery. Antiques.
MODERN CHAPEL.
X389
street (afternoons only).
PEARL Earrings and Pearl Necklace*
292 CASHEL STREET.
(single, double, or 3 strings), in good
292 CASHEL STREET.
order. Tredreas, 37 New Regent st. XISI7
PEARL Earrings "and" Pearl Necklaces
•PHONE 34-722.
(single, double, or 3 strings), in, good
•PHONE 34-722.
order. Tredreas, 37 New Regent st. X1917
Record
A. H.. MARKER. Managing Director.
RECORD Attendances Mean
Prices. Send your Furniture to Smiths
LAMB and HAYWARD. LTD. L 1749
City Market for disposal at Auction. X 1270
Necklaces
Earrings
and
Pearl
PEARL
J. LAMB and SON.
(single, double, or 3 strings), in good
order. Tredreas, 37 New Regent st. *1917
Established 1878.
Tricycles
Bicycles
and
OLD-FASHIONED
(Antiques) Brought
for Cash. P. C.
234 LICHFIELD STREET.
Crooke, 109 Gloucester st„ 'Phone 32-397.
4617
—■
■ ,
1
PRIVATE CHAPEL.
SHOTGUNS, RifUs, Ammunition, Rods.
Highest cash given.
Reels, Tents, etc.
CREMATIONS ARRANGED.
Chancery
Shop,
lane.
Scandrett’s Rifle
X1768
•PHONE 33-304.
RAGS I Rags) Old Clothes. Dressmaker's
Cuttings. Clippings, etc., urgently reE. H. HeaUey.
Lamb.
M.
D.
quired. 4s sack Collect weekly ' 'Phone
Director.
TC.
35-054
Cash
City
Buy
for
SMITHS
Market will
R H I N D.
JOHN
any quantity Good Furniture, Carpets.
R H I N D.
JOHN
General House Furnishings. Ring 34-680.
Buyer
will Call.
X1270
Our
LONDON
STREET.
19
DIAMOND Jewellery of any description
v
CHRISTCHURCH.
Wanted. Highest Cash prices. High Street
'BonnineHigh
street, next
Jewel Box, 255
avee.
Bealey
Fitzgerald
and
X 1529 Nsar Cnr.
tons ■
.
SILVER or Silver-plated Tea Set, Tea
■ 'PHONE 36-174. ;
f
Trays,
Jugs,
Pots. Coffee Pots, Hot Water
•PHONE 50-174,
and Entree Dishes Wanted. Tredreas, 37
CREMATIONS
ARRANGED.
New Regent street.
1917
X
FIT4B
HUTCHINSON, White’s, Victoria square,
PRIVATE CHAPEL
buy urgently Chesterfield Suites. Carpets,
Bedroom and Diningroom Furniture, SewG. BARRELL and SONS, LTD,
Ring
ing Machines, Linos and Carpets.
H207
FUNERAL FURNISHERS.
40-010. Hutchinson, White’s.
ARB you contemplating Selling your FurOBNER
DURHAM AND ST. ASAPH
To-day’s
favour
the
niture?
conditions
STREETS.
Seller. We are getting Record Prices at
SERVICE FREE.
Auction. Send, if to Smiths City Market.
CHAPEL
X1270 George Barrel). «,Jecob* «wee|. 8L
PEARL Barrings and Pearl Necklaces
Albans.
-Pbon* 23-182.
(single, double, or 3 strings), in good
Charles w. Barrel!, iso tlawnce jroefl,
order. Tredreas, 37 New Regent st. Xlßl7
Riccarton. Thone 30-085
FURNITURE oi all descriptions and Carstreet.,
Ernest G. BarrelL U • Colombo,
pets wanted by Hay’s Reconditioned DeCashmere. ’Phone 38-328.
partment Ring 32-023 for valuer to call
without obligation.
DURHAM
STREET.
OFFICE: 221
SILVER or Silver-plated Tea Sets, Tea lAIN
TELEPHONE 30-203. • 82009
Pots, Coffee Pots, Hot Water Jugs. Trays,
and Entree Dishes Wanted. Tredreas, 37
street!
Regent
■'
New
■. X1917
SWOP.
ANN'S
HUTCHINSON,'White’s. Victoria square.
; hgu ■’. ‘CaOmAo street Worth,
Modern well-lighted Showrooms, all newly
4»4Mts|
renovated, can sell your Furniture
Ring 40-010 for free Advice.
MRS: Al‘ MbGILLIVRAY. Proprietress,,
advantage.
H207 Et ■' FLOWERS CONVEY YOUR BBSS*
and valuation.
TRADE-IN your Old Furniture (dr New AGS. Sprays and Emblems st shortest
Through P.M. We Telegraph
Furniture at Hay's. Ltd. Ring 32-023. and dice.
valuer will call and offer to-day’s belt
to all perta of the Dcaptmon.
4888 lowers
trade-in value. ■■ ■
•Ph6ne~Bus»oM-86-SSS..
FURNITURE CARPETS, WANTED.
tUW
Thone—Private 2S*3Bs.
WANTED. Urgently. Modem Chistertild
SMttes. Bedropm and Dining Suites, Carpets, Body Carpets, Runners, and QenereJ
WAKTEDIO *IJRC!HA&B
Furniture. Good prices. Spot cash.
RAILWAY AUCTION ROOMS. LTD.
Plug-in
Cooker wapttjL
2853 ELBCTBIC
’Phone 35-833.
Thone 41*388. office hours.. ■■■jr*rr j 897
Used Furniture,
Mltl'rAßY SADDLE, AMOS (High street) Buy*
RUY.
PACK SADDLE, HORSE GAG. DRENCH- any quantity. ,We pay Mora.' ««■'■•'.'mtv
.
f
Buy '* TractionEnghWijUfOnt
ING BIT.
to
WANTED
BRIDGE LODGE and STORE,
10 or 15 h.p. Replies, 2262, "Prea,”
Private Bag, National Park,
OUR Used Furniture Dept, urgent^-.»»•
5463 quires several pieces good fumlttee.
NORTH ISLAND.
Clients Watting. 'Phone 34*880/ SjPfth*
1 clothing Wanted.
yrr- ' *jyo
LADIES', GENTS’, CHILDREN’S WEAR. City Market.
GENTLEMEN—We will buySyour jOfS*.
Boots. Shoes, Household Linen. Blankets.
Carpets, etc. ’PHONE 41-038. SPOT CASH. carded Suits and Odd Coats, etc.; Bob>MRS W. M. LUCAS. 855, Colombo st. 1832 plete Wardrobes purchased. Gentlemans.
Wardrobe Service. 880 A CoWmbO. shrwet."
:*»*?*■
THE DOMINION TRADING CO„ LTD 'Phone 40-466. —i" 1 —■
ALL Scrap Metals, Brass. Copper, Lead, FURNITURE)! Furniture!! • We want comsingle, tterns. caretc. Also old Cast-Iron. Ranges, and plete housefuls, ' also any
rugs, bedding". -crocKery,
Grates. Best prices. 168 Madras street. pets, runners,
SIBB4 glassware, garden toofy.ay.gffiyteß ;:
'Phone 35-054.
King 40-010. Hutchinson? WhlteVVictoria
“*•
WANTED TO PURCHASE.
square.
1 "—■
JEERS’ Tails and DEERS’ Horns In velwanted to buy.
vet. Will pay from 1/- to 3/- each for
ALL TYPES OF USED
leers’ tails, according to size.
SEWING MACHINES. , CAgPBrS.
HARRY WONG,
Largest and Most Central. AucttW*
The
145 Vivian atreet. Wellington.
to the aty, which era 0»» you
LIB6B Room*
Better prices and services,
Rihg 34-830.
£1 TO £IOOO.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE BOUGHT
McKZNZ® snd wnxis.
UUOO
U0 Hereford street
Any
.

;

,

WANTED TO LET
DOUBLE Furnished Room, morning tray,
casuals. ’Phone 32-863.
LET, 288 Cashel st,2 rooms, cooker and
conveniences. Partly furnished.
MOTOR-SHED to Let, Hblly road, near
Papanui road. Telephone 22-563.
2 SINGLE Furn. Rooms with F.P., suit
Gents. Apply. 805 Colombo st.
X2053
AKAROA: Furnished Cottage, August
holidays; central, sunny, convenient: accommodation 2-3; references exchanged.
KITCHENMAID. Apply Mr Heald, Dining Apply P4612. "Press.”
Long
holidays
Hall, Christ’s College.
BOARD.
ROOMS.
paid.
’
" 5684 Merivale—Large Garage,
fir. 5/two after- Linwcod—Unfurn. 8.5.R., Concrete
GIRL Wanted, mind Children
suit quiet eldnoons week. Apply 21 Thorrlngton street,
25/erly lady
. 2351 City—Available
Cashmere.
shortly, unfurn, 8.5. R.,
housework on
GIRL Wanted, help, withgood
or gentleman
lady
business
no,
wages;
station, near Culverden;
conveni5773 / House every
children. Apply P4610, ‘‘Press.’’
ence, refined business lady
Young
FASHION House require a Smart
—Unfurn. 8.5. R., fireplace, busiGirl Just left school, for Shop Work. Apply Linwood
ness girl
20/Fashion House, Ltd., 236 High st.
HEREFGRD AGENCY.
A COOK is wanted for a Family in an
136 Hereford street.
'Phone 37-771.
No objecCountry
Township.
Attractive
tion tobaby. Please apply P4Bll, "Press.
Gents' Hand.
WANTED TO RENT
HAIRDRESSERS: First-class Skinner,
MaGood wages. Apply Perce
Shop or Room Wanted, suitable for
jestic Buildings, or telephone 30-633. 5712 CITY
luncheon room. RIB9I, "Press." ’
SOLECharge Housekeeper, Ashburton dis- PARTLY Furnished Flat or D.B.S. Urtrict; one or two adults. Every, conveni- gently by two business girls. Ring 38-838.
Apply
Home URGENTLY Required by waiting Clients,
ence; no objection to child.
'5680
Service Assn.. 100 Cashel st.
Flats. Rooms, and Board. ’Phone us'your
CHEF, Country Guest House: 5-handed vacancies and we will send you satisfacappliances.
Best condi- tory tenants immediately, Whitta, Wilson,
kitchen, modern
Salary in keeping with ability.
tions.
5685 and Co., 163 Cashel street, ’Phone 32-380.
Apply Hotel Employees Union.
W9O
WANTED. Strong Young Man for Oamaru
Public Hospital for duty as RESIDENT
TRADESMEN
Wages, £5 12s 8d
THEATRE PORTER.
(with increase after one year), less Board CHIMNEY Sweeping
Electro Company,
Apply Secretary. Waitakl Hos£1 2s 6d.
'Phone 48-314. R. N. Pye. Prop.
T.C.
pital Board, Oamaru.
Swept; Bass Brush Experts.
YOUNG Lady to Supervise one Boy, cor- CHIMNEYS
p.m.
'Phone
41-162
between
10
a.m'.-9
X1846
respondence, and help with children;
CHIMNEYS Swept by the
whalebone
other help kept. Good home. Fare paid.
Wages £2 10s. Apply P4609, "Press, or brush expert, 38-048, between 9 and 4. T/C
5756
SITUATIONS VACANT
COOK Wanted. Apply Excelsior Hotel.
5681
THIRD Cook Wanted. Apply New City
5670
Hotel.
RECEPTIONIST Wanted. City Hotel.
5681
Apply Box 599, Chch.
BOY Wanted tor Workshop Store. Apply
5714
Scott’s Garage, Gloucester st.
COOK for Station. Good wages for Clean,
Experienced Man. Apply DaTgety and Co.

!

VACANT
easy place:
97
live in. 'Phone 46-171.
JUNIOR Wanted lor Florist’s Shop. Apply
Miss Feaver. 709 Colombo street.
GIRL assist Dining Hall, Christ’s College.
Good holidays. Apply Mr Heald.— 5636
Cook Wtd.. 2-Handed Kitchen.
THE ASSOCIATED BOARD OF THE SECOND
Sleep out.
Apply, • Hotel Occidental. 5678
LONDON.
MUSIC.
ROYAL SCHOOLS OF
LOCAL SECRETARY: D. J. Hewitt, LL.M.; HOUSEMAID Wanted, experience not csHereford Court, 116 Hereford street, scntial. Apply United Service Hotel. 5724
Christchurch, C.l.
SMART Girl Wanted for Cake Shop.
PRACTICAL AND WRITTEN EXAMINA- ’Phone 40-818 or apply, 792 Colombo st.
TIONS, NOVEMBER, 1845.
ENTRIES FOR L.R.S.M. AND ALL CLEANER for Shop, mornings. 8 to 9.
GRADES are now being received at the Apply Mrs Pope, Ltd., 107 Cashel street.
above address and should be forwarded
as soon as possible.
EXP. Cook General for City Home; 2
CLOSING DATES: Practical Work, Ist adults. Extra daily help. Telephone
September.
Written Work, Ist October.
FEMALE Kitchen-hand' Wanted, threeEXAMINERS FOR THE SOUTH ISLAND: handed kitchen. Apply Hotel Embassy.
C. S. Lang, D.Mus. (Dunelm), Organist
and Director of Music at Christ’S GOOD Laundress. Wanted: live in. ApHospital (The Blue Coat School):
ply Christchurch Club, Latimer square.
r
Eric Grant, B.Mus, (London). F.R.A.M.,
Professor of the Pianoforte. Royal JOURNEYWOMAN Wanted for Home-made
' Academy
* Cake
Kitchen; wages £5 week. P4587,
of Music.
—.
5382
D. J. HEWITT.
160
"Press.”
■ ■—
GENERAL for Luncheon Rooms; good
R2162,
wages . and reasonable hours.
1
"Press,”
OFFICE Girl, Junior. Wanted for General
Office Duties. Apply Watkinsons, Ltd., 261
HOUSEMAID-WAITRESS,

■

SITUATIONS

PUBLIC NOTICES
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PUBLIC NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES
'
NOTICE.
my
property will be
VICTORY PROCESSION.
_.,-e found on
owing to sheep being worried.
ASSEMBLY, LATIMER SQUARE, 1 P.M.
J. N. ROBINSON,
Tai Tapu.
TO-DAY.
MARCH, 1,30 P.M.
COUNCIL PEACE
COUNTY
w
K°
ASSEMBLY POINTS.
CELEBRATIONS.
—ip following are the arrangements:
If No. t. 1 1K lr st Canterbury Regimental
p.m. Combined
is received before 1
Band, Navy.
-IfifL
S£-3*«ffiving Services, Town Hall, Amber*
No. 2—Merchant Navy.
Hall. Sefton, 3,30 p.m.
No. 3—Army.
Oddfellows’
No. 4—Air Force.
night, Victory Dance,
8 p.m.
AdmisNo. 3—Nursing Services.
Leithfield Comm..
Day: Amberley ProcesN°- B—Mayor, Councillors,
-9 n Free Next vehicles,
members of
etc, Assemble
local bodies.
decorated
No. 7—Minister of Crown,
in Hall. 12.30 p.m., thence to Amberley
meeting,
p.m.
2
EUain
comm.
Sports
No.
B—Ex-service
organisations.
v
pomain.
SEFTON:
No. 9—Patriotic and War
Service
Decorated Vehicles. Etc.
Workers.
Procession Rink
No. 10—Trade Unions.
Hall, noon, thence to
Assemble
Sports
meeting,
comm.
2
No. 11—Youth organisations, Boy Scouts,
JJfn Domain.
same night: Victory Dance, Rink
Girl Guides, Bible Classes, etc.
8 p.m. Admission:
No. 12—Friendly Societies and Sports
Kll Selton, comm.
Everyone
a
basket.
is
Ladies
Bodies.
nints 2/6.
interest
No. 13—National Groups, Maoris. Chinfvited to take a wholehearted
ese, etc.
in elebr3tl JAMES WYLLIE,
No. 14—Canterbury College students
Chairman.
5716
and secondary school groups.
No. 15—Any other organised groups.
No. 16—Bands.
BEAUTIFYING HAIR.
Please assemble promptly at 1 p.m. in
«»onoVE the health and beauty of your the areas indicated by your numbered
gay good-bye to dandruff, itching discs, with banners and flags.
®s,n falling hair, by massaging your scalp
Obey the Marshals and Traffic Staff.
nightly with Birmese Hair Root
o minute
rtlmnourd obtainable from E. Cameron
Motor Vehicles, etc., in Barbadoes street
smith's Chemists. Christchurch. Product and Fitzgerald avenue, north and south
Ltd., Hereford of Gloucester street.
Virmcse Laboratories,
F42
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SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD.,
550 COLOMBO STREET.
The Leading Business Agents.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
Two-storey Bungalow,
overlooking park, 6 rooms, garage. This
Is great value. Enquire early. F. WilX1829
liamson and Co.

ULTRA Modern

FOR SALE.
sections,

MERIVALE: Half-acre in two
well fenced and laid out. House of 8

Rooms, exclusive of bathroom, washhouse,
At present let *0
and cjnventences.
good tenant who has been there for some

•

years.

One section could be cut off with*
PRICE

out interfering with the house.

HILLARY and BAXTER.
178 Manchester street.

H146

GETS ALL THE SUNSHINE.
LOVELY TWO-STOREY BUNGALOW.
LOVELY TWO-STOREY BUNGALOW.
SOMETHING TO BE PROUD OF.
Living Room,
Three bedrooms. Lounge.
with all the latest convemences.
Good Garage and a very nice section.
BE IN ON THIS BARGAIN,
£2500.
LTD.,
McKENZEE and WILLIS,
Heal Estate Agents,
STREET.
120

Kitchenette,

s^aaissESeass®"

.

THE MOST REASONABLY PRICED
HOME ON THE MARKET.
every one
FIVE BEAUTIFUL ROOMS, and
recess,
built to the sun. Cosy breakfast every
Fitted with
outstanding k’ette.
Unusually
device.
labour-saving
modern
spacious built-in cupboards and wardseparate shower
robes. Bathroom with
cabinet. Upstairs and downstairs lavamost elaborate
tories. guest’s cloakroom,
arrangements.
and costly lighting HOME in an excluTHIS IS A BEAL
strict and exsive locality, builtbyunder
a master craftsman,
pert supervision
application we will gladly
and on personal
and supply hll
arrange for inspection
particulars to those genuinely interested.
P
HUTCHINSON. WHITE S,
Victoria square.
HIJ2
After Hours Ring 48-301.
.

CITY.
CITY.

JUST OFF LATIMER SQUARE.
JUST OFF LATIMER SQUARE.
SUBSTANTIAL TWO-STOREY , RESIDENCE of 12 rooms, let in 5 Semi-Flats.

....

....

....

,

#

~

i

The rental-income is £7 7s 6d per wit.
Splendid wide fronted section, situated
114 Armagh street
“U I S S I N G"
only a few minutes’ walk from Square.
golden
opportunity for an energetic
733 Colombo street
G”
“MISSIN
an attractive one.
couple.
corner
is
The
excellent
Seaview road. New Brighton
This is good value and an
Large shop with ample window space,
investment.
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS.
PRICE £3IOO.
Under Social Security Act.
YOU ARE MISSING THE OPPORTUNITY well stocked, and excellent equipment.
Cash required approx. £I3OO. Further parCountry Orders by Return Mall.
Sole Agents.
OF A LIFETIME IF YOU DON’T DISRnoa
ticulars from:
FORD and HADFIELD, LTD.,
POSE OF THAT LARGE HOME WHILE
WHITE’S,
SALE.
HUTCHINSON.square.
FOR
street.
Worcester
HI9Z
131-133
Victoria
PRICES ARE IN YOUR FAVOUR.
"WOLSELEY" 4 H.P. Oil Engine, Portable
Orchard Spray Outat with Engine, 4-wheel
Tyred Chassis, Cabinetmaker’s
Pneumatic
HERE’S YOUR CHANCE.
BUSINESSES WANTED
Iron Frame Saw Bench, Small Workshop
GENUINE OPPORTUNITIES.
Saw-bench. Quantity Drums, suitable for
Station, Garage, or Small EngJsuitResidence
SERVICE
Substantial
We require a
or Marl- Incinerators, etc.. Low Farm Trolley (iron
neering business, Canterbury
OUR CLIENTS IN EVERY CASE CAN
borough.
Miller. Test st„ Oamaru. X8313 wheels and forecarriage), 2000 Sound MaOFFER THEIR OWN HOMES AS AN able for Doctor. Must be good locality.
Machine with
clients nure Bags, Electric Washing
your
Business.
ALTERNATIVE,
Cash
iWE can Sell
Wringer, E.P.S. Bucket Pump (new), 2
Also, close City. Residence which could waiting.
Whitta, Wilson and Co.. The Light
Casement Window. Hand and Power
2Leading Agents and Business Experts. IbJ
HEATON STREET: Beautiful 8-Room
Quantity Odd Piping. FitStorey Bungalow.
Owner requires a be
Cashel street
converted into Two Flats.
tings, Taps, etc., One H.P Electric Motor
nice 5 or 6-Hoom Bungalow, close to
Quantity
New Nalls, Clouts,
(3-phase).
Papanui road for preference,
HOTELS FOB SALE.
Staples, Large Assortment Iron SuitWest and
H G. LIVINGSTONE and CO.,
£6OOO—FIRST-CLASS Tourist Hotel,
able for Blacksmiths, 200 Kerosene Tins.
RICCA3TON (Fashionable Part): Modern
we**.
£l6O
approximately
takings
Quantity Heavy Rope, Large Assortment
Coast,
ESTATE AGENTS.
Bungalow, 5 rooms and sunroom and
Cash
Stock and furniture at valuation.Motor-Car Generators, Lamps, Mags., and
3-Bedroom
garage. Owner wants a any
Principals Sundry
109 HEREFORD STREET.
approximately
£3500.
Fittings. Also 6-cyl. Chev. Engine
required
really
Bungalow on the Hills or
L 1617 only apply F. Williamson and
In First-class Order, and Many Sundries.
dry area.
st.
PRICED TO CLEAR.
Inspection and Inquiries Invited.
ST. ANDREWS HILL: Modern Bungalow.
.
PHOTOGRAPHY.
N.Z. SALVAGE CO., 64-68 Harman st.
and
4 rooms, k’ette., and sunroom
(Near
Railway Station), ADDINGTON.
Appointment
requires
Photographic
large basement room. Owner
MAKE your
Tel. 35-934 (Any time).
H2074
WHEN SELLING YOUR FURNITURE
a 7-8 Room Residence in Shirley, or
with Steffano Webb, High street, Christphotographer.
Opawa
leading
possibly
church’s
REMEMBER
KEITH STUDIOS announce FluHAMISH
C. E. JONES, LTD., 30 Years’ AuctioneerIsRICCARTON: Close to Boys' High School,
orescent Studio Lighting. First South
FARMERS !
ing Experience, is at your Service.
most Artistic Bungalow, 5 rooms and
land Installation Make your appointment
FARMERS !
Highest Prices Guaranteed.
Owner requires
k’ette., and garage.
FARMERS !
for a Modern Portrait Now, Phone 4M59of your furSmall Home on Hills or Sumner, Etc.
Consult us before disposing
FARMERS!
gives
personal
his
niture. Our Mr Jones
FARMERS 1
NOTE:—AII the above inquiries are attention to all business. Advice free.
from financial people who are genuinely
SALES
Conducted
each
arc
AUCTION
PHOTOGRAPHY.
out to do business on a reasonable basis.
WEDNESDAY in our Auction Rooms.
500 SILVER PINE POSTS, 6 x 3—at 2/6.
Our Show, Cases speak for themselves.
'Phone 35-355, or send to
FORD and HADFIELD, LTDPINE STAYS, 8 and 9fts.
We can make an equally good portrait of SILVER
C. E. JONES, LTD.,
YOU
SILVER PINE POLES, 14 and lefts.
REAL ESTATE AND FURNITURE
Auctioneers and Estate Agents,
174 Manchester street.
AUCTIONEERS,
500 SILVER PINE POSTS, 6x4: also
other sizes.
Call at our Studio for an appointment.
A. L. JONES.
131-133 Worcester street.
Auctioneer and Manager.
GREEN and HAHN.
ENGLAND’S.
F222
,
J1967 152 Armagh street (next Miss Sparkes)
ENGLAND'S,
LUSTROUS PAINTS. Ready Mixed, the WONDERFUL~ARRAY of ' Patterns and
ENGLAND’S.
Suit
Perfect House Paint. Remember; neglect Colourings in WALLPAPERS to
ENGLAND’S.
our
CameraCandid
Ring
means Decay; also expense.
33-706 and have
Every Purse. SEE WINDOWS
Montreal
and St. Asaph streets.
Cnr.
man attend your Wedding or take picSMITH and SMITH. LTD.,
SMITH and SMITH. LTD..
E2250
your
Family
51729
of
at
home.
tuam-High
Cnr. Tuam-High streets. 51729
Cnr.
tures
streets.
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Home

Centre.
Cr. Manchester and Tuam streets.
02178
Planning

Solved,
CHILDREN’S Clothes Problems
Use wonderful Ross Hynes Multiple Pattern. Cuts all children’s garments. Whit5
combe’s Book Depot.
DRAUGHTING Set, new, 36 Components,
German silver, suitably professional man
or student: also Prismatic Compass. BustX2117
ness 'Phone, 36-083.
CHAMPAGNE—BubbIes every morning
for the family’s good health. Stevens
Health Salt. H. F. Stevens, Ltd., Chch.,
T.C.
Mfrs. Sold everywhere.
REVOLVING Clotheslines. Steel Tubing
Centres, ban-bearing head. 150ft wire,
enamelled green. Delivered and erected,
£4 2s 6d, plus tax. Hall. 277 Stanmore
XIBOB
;road.
RETURNED Soldiers have priority and receive Discounts Bring your Rehabilitation Loan to Drayton-Jones, Ltd. Craftsman-built Furniture is the best, obtain5718
able.
THE
:

—

,

—

—

——

LITTLE

INDIAN

INDIAN
LITTLE
INDIAN
LITTLE
ATTRACTIVELY PATTERNED in
Oriental Colouring

Brown, and Fawn.
sft x 2ft
6ft x 3ft

of Rose, Blue,

the

Green,

.£4/15/£6/8/6
£lO/7/6
7ft x 4ft
£ll/17/6
Bft x sft
£ls/5/Oft x 6ft
SELECT YOUR ‘’LITTLU INDIAN’’
RUG. OR CARPET, PHOfI:—
"The Flcor-Covering Specialists”
SCOTT'S FURNISHING CO..
SCOTT’S FURNISHING CO.,
644 Colombo street,
(Near Lichfield street.)
X2llO
...

PLYWOOD (3-ply)

Without a doubt the Best Value at
Present being offered in Christchurch
£69/3/6
3 SUITES
SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD..
SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD..

x

6 3. 7 x 3.
Bx4

-ALSO—-

-1 round, i round, Dowelling, Shellac,
Sashes, Glass, and Frames. Everything
for the "Home Builder."

a'TONS

VICTORY BEDROOM SUITE
HAY'S, LTD, have produced an outstanding Bedroom Suite and
have suitably
named it their ‘‘Victory’ Suite. It is a
winner in both value and appearance. Any
part can be purchased separately at no
extra price, and can be supplied for cash
4835
or on easy payments.

exceptional
good tyres.

Confidential,

terms to suit you.

CHRISTIES CAR

“

SALES,

street^

170 High
•Phone 33-879.
STUDEBAKER, 4-Door; cracker! ack tyres,
65
looks well, good performer; £BS.
WE WANT MOTOR-CARS. If yaf.
Highest prices
Thames street.
to Sell, see us.
Sedan,
De
Luxe
Brougham
HUDSON
1930
Cash on the Spot.
Low
mileoutstandingly new condition.
CAR EX'
CHRISTCHURCH
aww
aon
’Phone 46-638.
■
"Phone SI
190 St. Asaph street Peterson,
trunk
PLYMOUTH 1936-37 Sedan, cabin
J. F.
Manager:
throughout
model;
excellent condition
rCARS.
Brown, Fairbairn.
:
CARS.
excepP®
MORRIS 8. 1937, ororiginal cash
Require any
offer. 89
CHRISTIES Urgently
near
tional tyres; £265
We pay highest cash pric
Model.
or
Barrington street.
Caravan, fitted will sell for you.
SELL one 4-Berth de Luxe
with Range. E.L., etc. Apply Caravan,^
WE INSPECT ANYWHERE. *p
yirite, or Call:—
Box 115, Oamaru.Dickey
Seat, well shod,
ROADSTER with
'
CHRISTIES CAR SALES,
«1301
two owners; smart-looking car.
170 High street
street.
’Phone 33-879.
426 Hereford
mileh.p.,
low
12
Renault,
1939,
DE Luxe
xmlcar.
age; lovely condition. Ideal
£385. 148 Riccarton rd.
WANTED;
rebored
tyres,
Sedan,
161n
AUSTIN 7 Metal linings; new w.0.f.; 45
motor: new brake
GOOD USED CARS.
m.p.g. £l3O. 426 Hereford street.
Top Prices for Late Models.;,
Car”
"England’s Most Popular
Valuations Reasonable—and we Pay"
MORRIS
Spot Cash.
MORRIS
THE SOUTH ISLAND MOTORS, LTD*
MORRIS
We have a good Selection
of Used Morrises.
MUSICAL INSTBDMEWTSm
Including the oliowing:—
I HAVE Cash for Good Piano. No
1939 MORRIS "8” Saloon
1939 MORRIS "10” Saloon
1939 MORRIS “12” Saloon
1938 MORRIS "8” Saloon
1938 MORRIS “10” Saloon
1938 MORRIS ”12" Saloon
Sialopn
1987 MORRIS "25”
And an £ H.P. Morris Van.
■
ALSO 52 Other Modern Cars*irom 7 HJ*. MEDIUM Priced Plano Wanted to
To Large American Sedans.
dent. No dealers please. Hepijrs
,
■"'.■■jjga
“Press.”
DOMINION MOTORS, LTD..
LTD,
MOTORS.
DOMINION
5580
141 Gloucester street.
~

_

.

„
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•■
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——
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“
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——

•

*

.....

CHRYSLER 4 Tourer, faultless, original
paint, wonderful motor, hydraulic, brakes,
£75. 38 Matlock st. Woolston. —r- XXB6U
LAST 4 Hupp. Roadster, 3 new heavy’
duty 21-inch tyres; make excellent truck.
Must sell, £55. 9 Oakover &t., Woolston.
Xlß7l
15-18 cwt, closed-in cab, new
Vtilt,8 1936,
tyres nearly new; two owners. Any
trial. Trade-in accepted. 426 Hereford

box.

WE ALSO OFFER:
LOMBARDY

(W.

Gates.

T.C

FINANCIAL.
ADVERTISER Buys Unwanted War Bonds
slightly under issue price.
Apply L2819,
T.TS.
“Press.”
£2OOO WANTED, first Mortgage: five years
41 p.c., on West End Apartment House.
X1973
Box 756, Chch.
■
Money to Lend on First Mortgage.
CHRISTCHURCH AND ST. ALBANS
CO-OP. MONEY CLUB.
'Phone 37-679.
184 Hereford street
PROVIDENT LOAN AND FINANCE CO.
will lend £5 to £IOO on Furniture, Sewing Machines, Pianos, Life Policies, Bonds.
Second Mortgages
Property, Titles, etc
discounted. *OO Cashel street, Chch., opp
Tlsdalls, and upstairs. 'Phone 35-628.
CLIENT with five-roomed residence near
Boys' High School would exchange for,
or buy straight-out, four or five-roomed
but nearer to a
house similar locality,
tramline. Price up to £IBOO. Particulars
to Athol Brown and Co., 89 Gloucester st.
MONEY TO LEND
MONEY TO LEND
ON APPROVED SECURITY.
D. A, GUNN, 146 Manchester street.

G2166

WHITE BRCS., 96 Hereford street, opposite
new Post Office. Lend Money in
strictest confidence on Property, Life
Policies War Bonds, Furniture, pianos.
Sewing Machines, etc. £5 to £IOO. Established 1920. 'Phone 35-674.
W1687

«

wanted,

at

Auction Roftiii

Railway

PIANO Wanted Buy,
Railway Auction Rooms,

Thoac||

HERE’S Value! "Gelssler,” niepi!
Continental Piano, only 10/- weekly*

H?GH-GRADE

Musician’s Instnnfc«Bj

Ehrbar, in new condition.

Aj^||

Beaths.
-rrs
JOHN Spencer, London. A superiw
Ufeh Piano from Sedley Wells,
—<
—
opp. Beaths.
GOOD Iron Frame Piaho waptea

opp

-

——

rreM.

l

l

,—.

..'

■

,

“Gelssler.” ni«
HERE’S Value!
Continental Plano, only 10/- weekl
ley Wells,
'“1. V
BAYARD, an outstanding insti
glorious tone.
Suit musician.
-

-

+

•

We are in the position

Guarantiee.!5

(With Special

CasteW
Verdi
Cash or .
Kircbner
OTHER
BAROA
SEE OUR
CORDERVS.
USB Cash^stMOj
.

WE'LL BOY YQUH
WE'LL BOY VOUK
Fairest and Highest
CASH PRICES r GIVENCASH PRICES GIVENs
CASH PRICES GIVEN.
•PHONE 34-906.
ROBT. FRANCIS, LTD,
High street (opp. Post
TURN YOUR PIANO INTO
and Invest in National
AND
CHARLES BEGG
LTD.'S
Plano Purchase SJW- 3*
'XjK
has resulted In hundreds -«w
people adding to

their InvestoOft

SELL YOUR
‘piano TO BEGGS.

to give

satisfaction.
DOMINON MOTORS. LTD.,
DOMINON MOTORS. LTD.,
'Phone 30-625.
141 Gloucester street.
you everjr

PIANOS.

PIANOS.

EEGG’S Need Pianos

I‘i

-t

the

for

New

cal education of younfc

-

*■

landers.
CAR SALES,
14 PAPANUI ROAD.

CARLTON

2-year-old. 40/- per 100.
Li-year-old, 30/- per 100; £l2 per 1000
l-year-old. 25/- per 100: £lO per 1000

Birch Batten Gates.

Stakes.

Bargain at Railway Auction Rom |
excellent for learnt!
LIST Plano,Railway
Auction Room |
£lB IPs, at
ENGLISH Flat Grand Pianp, ir4|gM
wants
quick sw
condition. Owner

...

POPLARS:

J

(Opp. Carlton Hotel.)
Hillman "10" de Luxe (1938)

•

Citroen “12” Saloon
Morris “8” Fordor (1937)
Morris "8” Saloon (1936)
WILL TRADE, PART PAYMENT.
"Phone evenings, week-end, 35-082.

J. Sheehan, Prop, (over 30 years’
Experience).
Xl9lß

per 100.
per 100.

Manager.)

Humm.

MECHANICS, LTD.,
"Used Car and Truck Dealers."
1939. FORD V 8 Sedan, fitted with Gas Producer. Excellent tyres
MODERN MECHANICS, LTD.,
300 CASHEL STREET
(Just over Barbadoes street).
MODERN

per 100.

NAIRN'S NURSERIES, LTD..

Pig Troughs.

141 Gloucester street. 'Phone 30-08.-J
LATE MODEL CARS "WANTED
CASH
WE are paying.BlG
MODERN MECHANICS,
300 Cashel street.
After hours 38-'
■Phone 38-134.

..'

For;

*

**

write, or call;
DOMINION MOTORS, LTD,-'
Ring,

-

3ft—2s/sft—3s/7ft—so/-

Birch Batten and Morticed Hurdles.
Birch Sheep-yard Battens.
Birch Mower and Binder Poles
Hay Rake and Dray Shafts
Kimu Building and Dressing Grades in
all sizes for General Farm Buildings
Silver Pine Strainers, Posts. Stays, and
Stakes, in all sizes .
Birch Timber, all sizes, for General Farm

CARS WANTED.
We are still offering Good Cash Print k
Used Cars, particularly Late

perfect motor,

order,

easy

CHEVROLET WANTED.

LATE MODEL CHEVROLET (
On be
1939 Model preferred.
Client Just returned from overs*
BURKE.
;, ARTHUR
LTD„
Bex 37, AMBS3
•Phoiie 12M.

-

THE FARMERS' MERCHANTS.
PAPANUI TIMBER COMPANY.
PAPANUI TIMBER COMPANY
458 Papanui road, Papanui.

'Phone 30-688.

1936

——

each

Work.
Split Birch

1936

•New Furniture Department.
.•
street.
Model 4-door,
550 COLOMBO STREET. -X1909 CHEVROLET 1936 Master
First-class condition, mechanically right,
Inspection at Hutchinson,
good tyres.
5725
tf'RUIX, PLANTS, PRODOCE.ETC. White’s. Victoria square.
this
BEDFORD
heap
2i-ton Truck, long wheel
GARDENERS! Make an Adco
Base, dual tyres, all steel cab. Good big
deck. Mechanically sound. A bargain.
Lucerne Hay, in stack, for Sale. Heaphys
X2332
Motors, Durham st.
Morton, 54 Crawford road, Belfast.
FORD
V 8 Coupe, 1936, smart appearance,
Adco Supplies arex sound tyres, runs very well. Bargain.
DON’T Forget your
obtainable at local stores and seedsmen,
£245. Accept cheaper car part payment.
2065
rd.
MANGOLDS for Sale, any quantity. Ap- ’Phone 37-644. 67 Torrens
connecting
ply the N.Z. Refrigerating Co., Islington. BIG-END BEARINGS and
range
model
cars.
Wide
~T~ rods for earlier
'Pnone 31-159. ■
genuine parts for Triumph. Hupp., DurGLADIOLUS: Wide range of10s,beautiful
posted
ant, Rugby, Auburn. ROYDS-HOWARD.
shades. Superb set 12 bulbs
T.C LTD., 211 Cashel street.
r "8®
Griffiths. Mount Eden. Auckland.
CARSI
varieROSES—Outstanding hand-seledted Set
There’s
Stocks.
of COME IN and See Our
ties. Magnificent, colourful blooms.
One to Suit You.
12 named, 26s 6d posted. Griffiths. Mount
CH.CH. CAR EXCHANGE. LTD.,
Maimger.
Eden, .Auckland.
J.C.
doz 190 St. Asaph st. J. F. Peterson.
bearers,
Prolific
10s
•RASPBERRIES:
XIOOo
Gooseberries, best red fruiting variety,
2s 6d each. 25s doz. posted. Griffiths.
ARE—HEKE
Mount Eden. Auckland.
J.C.
FeaTHE GOOD USED CARS
FREE on request: Winter Magazine.
THE GOOD USED CARS
turing In colour the latest Rose NovelTHE GOOD USED CARS
ties, Shrubs, Perennials. Small Fruits, etc.
TC.
Griffiths, Mount Eden. Auckland.
Early Inspection Advised.
IN
POTATOES
SEED
CERTIFIED
STANDARD flying *‘l2"
Adair,” "Chippewa,”
STOCK; “Robin
CHEVROLET Std. 4-Door 1938
"Arran Banner,” “King Edward,” “SutSTANDARD 9 H.P. Saloon (1939)
ton Supreme.” Uncertified: “Cliff KidSaloon (1934)
MORRIS 12.4
ney,” “Aucklander,” “Endurance," “ArCHRYSLER Imperial 1938 Straight "8
LTD.,
Consul.”
J.
COCK
Seed
ran
Coupe. 1937. 4-seater
FORD
Clubman
Merchant. 16 Papanul road. ’Phone 22-496.
C 193
HILLMAN MINX, 1938, 4-door
RILEY 9 H.P. 4-door
CHAFF, HAY. STRAW. OATS. POULTRY
MORRIS 10-4 H.P., 4-door, 1938
FOODS, SUPER, POTATOES In any quanFORD 8 HJ>.. 1936 Saloon
tity at LINWOOD GRAIN STORE, 2
RUGBY
Tourer. New Tyres
J. H. Morris, Proprietor.
Kerr s road.
FORD “AA” Steel Back 15cwt Truck.
Telephone 37-956.
M39
Confidential • Easy Time Payments.
WHEAT. OATU CHAFF. HAV. STRAW,
Wheatmeal. All Poultry Food, Lime and
Superphosphate, Seed and Table Potatoes.
CH.CH. CAR EXCHANGE. LTD.
W. H. ROBINSON.
CH.CH CAR EXCHANGE, LTD.,
CH.CH. CAR EXCHANGE, LTD.,
Grain Merchant, 3 Marshland road,
R2091
SHIRLEY, Phone 34-085.
'Phone 31-091.
J. F. Peterson.'
POTATOES!!
POTATOES!!
RADIATOR BUFFS.
Beautifully Tailored in Silver Material.
BEST Arran Chief and Dakotas. 25s sack:
Sutton's Supreme and Aucklanders, 27s 6d 10/6. Easy Starting. More m.p.g.
CASBOLT'S ACCESSORIES.
sack; 7s 6jl sugar-bag. Delivery free.
GRANGER'S, 286 Stanmore road.
■Phone 30-746.
G220
BATTERY HYDROMETERS.
BATTERY HYDROMETERS.
MAYDENE NURSERIES.
Do
You
Know the Condition of Your
’Phone 24-264.
Battery and It will not let you down.
ILAM ROAD, EAST FENDALTON.
Strongly Made, Easily Read, and
Specimen
are
now
Trees
and
offering
WE
Accurate. 8s fid.
Shrubs In all varieties.
Hedge Plants, Perennial Plants.
CASBOLT'S ACCESSORY STORE,
Let us supply all your garden requireCASBOLT’S ACCESSORY STORE,
season.
ments for the coming planting delivery.
Our prices are moderate. Free
Winter
Strawberry, "Melba Improved.”
ARMY TRUCKS
T.C.
and Summer Rhubarb Hoots.
ARMY TRUCKS
IScwt to 10 Ton
All in Splendid
locwt to 10 Ton
Condition.

CITY MARKET, LTD.,
CITY MARKET. LTD.,
SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD..
COLOMBO
STREET.
550
Xl9lO
SHEPHERD'S CROOKS
(plus
9d)
6d
2s
postage,
8s
S.
JACOBS.
Tobacconist,
J4O
Christchurch
RETURNED SERVICEMEN
Are Assured of Close Co-operation and
Real Value;
BEDDING AND FURNITURE.
HOLMES and SONS,
291 ST. ASAPH STREET.
Telephone 31-157.
H2l4r
SHELTER.
ENAMELLED STREAMLINED RANGES.
designs
(SHACKLOCK)
in
ORION
Latest
(box grown)
CUPRESSUS
MACROCARPA
AND CHAMPION.
Particulars—
A. and T. BURT, LTD.,
EXCEPTIONALLY
70,000
WE
OFFER
146 TUAM STREET. 'Phone 32-108.
PLANTS. 50 Plants in
8195t WELL-GROWN
SMITHS
SMITHS

Birch Morticed

1939

~T~

CHRISTIES OFFER
SINGER 10 Saloon, e^cellenl. tyres
and paint, exceptional mechanical
order.
AUSTIN Big % Saloon. four new
tyres, particularly tidy, wittf radio.
HILLMAN 10 Saloon, nice paintwork, very good tyres and motor,
leather upholstery.
AUSTIN 10 Saloon; tyres: two new
retreads, rest good: excellent motor.
Fitted splendid radio.
MORRIS 8 Saloon, original paint,

——

6in

PLYWOOD (3-ply) 6 x 2,
PLYWOOD (3-ply) 6x4.
PLYWOOD (3-ply)

1938

™

■■

■■

"

’*

.

Purchased

LINCOLN ROAD. CHRISTCHURCH
Box 426 Telephones; 35-675 and 34-619
166

‘Phone 38-134.

After hours 30-712.

N2Ol

TO THE MOTORING PUBLIC.
With the completion of several contracts
of an essential nature, we are now able to
CYCLES. BUY. HIKE'AND SELL
handle motor body repair work in all its
WE Accept your Ola Cycle part payment branches.
PANEL-BEATING—Taking dents out of
for new English Model, complete tyres.
No waiting. Butler Cycles, 605 Colombo guards, body panels, etc.
WELDING—We handle both gas and
street.
XIOI7 electric
welding of motor body parts.
GENT’S Gamage Roadster Cycles, 2Jin
UPHOLSTERY—Recovering
in
both
Eadie Coaster. £l4 10s 6d; Gents' Gamage
Fitting Loose
and
Leather;
Sports Models, £l6 6s 6d. Good buying Worsted
Immediate delivery Carnages. 41 Man- Covers: all General Trimming Repairs.
X9265
chester street.
BODYWORK—New Glasses Fitted: all
Repairs and ReplaceCROOKE’S Cycle Stand. 109 Gloucester st.' Woodwork Repairs; fittings.
(next Hay’s), open daily till midnight. 4617 ments to all body
DOOR LOCKS AND WINDOW WINDS—
CYCLES, Tandems, Push-Chairs for Hire,’
We have an extensive stock of new
from P. C. Crooke, 109 Gloucester st 4617 springs, pins,
and parte for the above.
CYCLES Wanted, also Joy Cycles. Best
SPRING IVORK—We can fit new plates
prices.
P C Crooke. 109 Gloucester st. to broken springs, and set up or rebuild
4617 springs.
’Phone 32-397
■
PAINTING —Repair paintwork and comFURNITURE FOR SALE.
plete repainting in enamel.
STEVENS and SONS. LTD.,
RETURNED SERVICEMEN: We can furMotor-body Builders,
nish 4 rooms for only £B7 10s. All brand' 99-105 Ferry
road, Christchurch. C.l.
faithfully
constructed from
new Suites,
selected timbers, etc., to ensure your complete satisfaction.
MOTOR-CYCLES. BUV AND SELL
SUITE NO. I—4-pce. “Canberra” Bedroom
Suite, made from solid Rimu, polished SELL, 1938 Velocette, tyres, .engine, paint
a rich Walnut shade, and comprising as new. Also 1938 Levis
350 Sports.
Wardrobe, Tallboy, 4ft 6in Bed, and ’Phone 35-299.
■
X2351
non-sag wire and lovely Duchesse
with large shaped mirror.
LIVESTOCK, DOGS. ETC.
2—6‘pce.
Dining
Dark Rimu
SUITE NO.
Suite in modern, attractive design, and SADDLE and Harness Horse for Sale.
245
comprising Sideboard, Drawleaf Table, ’Phone 23-713.
SELL. Thoroughbred Brood Mare, 6yrs.
and 4 Chairs.
SUITE NO. 3—3-pce. Chesterfield Suite, Breeding on application. ’Phone 24-497. 167
Treatment
fully sprung throughout, very latest “ROXHERFIELD” Distemper
design and upholstered
in modern for dogs. 2/6 and 4/6. Iggo’s Pharmacy.

EGGS. POULTRY. ETC.

KEROSENE Incubator, 140 egg%!
Devlin’s Rangiora Market.
TURKEYS Wanted; 1/9 lb clear,
alive. Freeman, 113 Tancred Sv
for our
POULTRY Waifled
and Friday sales. Highest prices
Ltd., Dundas
City
Market.
Smiths
POULTRY

Nest

Eggs-—Special

Surface, easily cleaned, hyfdwiWvTt®,
GriroloSi
3s 6d; 12 for 6s posted.
'J'laKi
Mount Edenr Auckland.
POULTRY Wanted. Highest P™**
tamed at our Sales each
Friday. Smiths City Market. EttUyjp

I

Agents:—

details from

HAVE

BEEN BUSY and it now shows many BRILLIANT Polish to all linen with SunGloss—powdered
ray ■ Ironezy Laundry
Novel New Features and Unusual Colour starch for easiest ironing. Grocers and
5123
Family
home or Doctor’s
stores
A solid
Schemes.
GLORIOUS exclusive Canadian Dress
Residence, replete with every modern
Silks, new spots, stripes, and florals,
usually 12s 6d, now 9s lid at Draytonconvenience, approximately J-acre of
5718
Jones, Ltd.
land.
WONDERFUL SITUATION. N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
HEALTH Salt In Tins. Stevens Health
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
Salt, ideal for Overseas parcels .
WONDERFUL VALUE.
N.Z, INDUSTRIES FAIR.
sparkling . , effervescing. H. F. Stevens.
PRICE £3250. N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
Ltd., Chch., Mfrs.
T.C.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
BATSON and VALENTINE LTD.,
INDUSTRIES
FAIR.
N.Z.
BATSON and VALENTINE LTD.,
BRAND NEW BUNGALOW.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
574 COLOMBO STREET.
5 Rooms and Kitchenette, fitted with N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
INDUSTRIES
N.Z.
FAIR.
including
every modern convenience
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE.
SHOWER ROOM. SPLENDID LOCALN.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
NEW AND USED FURNITURE.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
ITY OF SIMILAR HOMES.
N.Z. INDUSTRIES FAIR.
Quality Furniture Direct irom Factory.
PRICE £2250.
At Lowest Possible Prices.
COMPARISON INVITED.
miss visiting McKenzie and
Don’t
A REAL INVESTMENT.
We will buy your unwanted Furniture
Lace
Willis
and
Web
Stand
at
the
accept
or
it in Part-payment for New.
MAIN STREET SHOPS
LIBERAL DISCOUNT TO RETURNED
5 Modern Shops Let to Good Tenants.
Fair. Right alongside the GovernRIGHT ON MAIN STREET. THIS-IS
SERVICEMEN.
WELL WORTH INQUIRY.
ment Court and the Museum Exhibit.
BATSON and VALENTINE LTD.,
PRICE £3OOO.
574 COLOMBO STREET.
Two lovely rooms and a working
WHITTA. WILSON, and CO..
The Leading Agents,
X1905
•Phone 30-912.
showing
special
all
the
construc'Phone 32-580.
163 Cashel street
unit
WOO
of the
•‘Natural
xxxx stout"—tonic
tion work that goes Into Lace Web.
times 1 Ballins* new product. Old Kentish
PROPERTIES WANTED
recipe.
Popular pints again.
Ail hotels.
BUNGALOW or Sound Tidy House Wanted
McKENZIE and WILLIS, LTD.,
CHILDREN'S Patterns!
Cut your own
Buy. Cash available. Genuine.
R1857,
from new Ross Hynes Multiple Pattern.
"Press.”
120 Hereford street.
Equals 72 paper patterns. Whitcombe’s
CASH Client for Modern Home, with 1Book Depot.
Acre Section or more, £1750 to £2500; any
IVORV Board, smooth surface board for
X2004
district Jones and Burgess.
modernising.
Takes oil or water paint.
WE require Building Sites in any loBriscoes, the Wallcality. Cash clients waiting. Whitta, WilTen sizes available.
3795
son and Co., The Leading Agents, 163
PROPERTY' EXCHANGED
Board People.
Stevens
Cashel street.
X1470 (CHANGE Bungalow, £OSO for Sound REGULAR morning pep—with
. effervescing.
family
Bubbling
Salt.
Immediately,
by
transHealth
WANTED
jsiness any suburb. Heward. 123 Worferred to Christchurch, 5 or 6-Hoomed
Sold everywhere in tins. H. F. Stevens,
X2205 Ltd.,
ster street. .
T.C.
Chch., Mfrs.
Dwelling, select locality, good order, gar(CHANGE 5 Rooms, Napier. £950, for ALL the newest Ladies’ Hats,
extra
age. Willing pay reasonable cash price
Heward,
123
WorProperty.
irlstchurch
stylish felts and sailors; also Combination
Genuine buyer.
for suitable property.
X22OG
ster street.
DraytonFelt and Straws, lower prices.
No agents. R1963, "Press.”
(CHANGE Prosperous Mixed Business Jones, Ltd.
5718
'■
WE are Selling the Most Properties in
r 4-5 rcomed House. Heward. 123 WorPUMICE WASHING BOILERS.
Christchurch. If yours is for sale, please
ster street.
CONCRETE TUBS. ETC.
ring us now. We photograph all properties
A. and T. BURT. LTD.,
free.
Immediate inspection.
'Phone 32-108.
146 Tuam street
WHITTA, WILSON, and CO., Auctioneers, LINWOOD RESIDENTS
LINWOOD
RESIDENTS
81959
Agents.
163 Cashel st. ’Phone
Real Estate
WBO
32-580.
EXCHANGE OF PROPERTIES
PROPERTIES
OF
EXCHANGE
LOUNGE SUITES
RANGIORA RESIDENTS. .
HOUSE WANTED to Buy, Lease hr Let; OWNER OF EIGHT ROOMS AND FULL HAY’S. LTD., nave a large range of upSECTION,
5 or 6 rooms, near or handy to the town.
in attractive coverings.
QUARTER-ACRE
holstered
suites
No objection to a few acres of land atNEAR FERRY ROAD.
The upholstery is carried out In Hay's
tached. Private. R2161, "Press."
own factory, and only the very best of
PRICED AT £BSO.
Cash or easy terms,
materials are used.
AMOS’S "REAL ESTATE DEPT.”
4835
REQUIRES FIVE-ROOMED HOUSE IN or trade-in your old furniture.
Require
SAME OR NEAR LOCALITY.
PROPERTIES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
AT
OVER
£7OO.
NOT
TARPAULINS.
PRICED
to Buy. Sell, or Let.
Greenpcoofed. all sizes, fully
’Phene 30-770.
"Phone 30-770
This should interest anyone who needs
roped
£6 12s to £23 10s
A7l the larger house for a home or for letting
rooms, or keeping boarders.
STACK COVERS.
WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
20oz Jute Canvas, all sizes, fully
McKENZIE and WILLIS, LTD..
£3 10s to £ll 5s
roped
PROPERTIES of Every Description for
Real Estate Agents,
a TENANTED
Sale—even if you own you.
SMITHS CITY MARKET, LTD.,
120
Hereford
street.
House we can sell it for
SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD.,
ALSO
550 COLOMBO STREEJ.
BUSINESS PREMISES, SHOPS. WAREBUSINESSES
FOR
SALE.
HOUSES. or FACTORIES are Required
£33/10/Shop. Price RIMU BEDROOM SUITES
Fish
WEEKLY
Profit:
£2O
Urgently.
£34/10/£550. H. Reward, 123 Worcester st. X1958 RIMU BEDROOM SUITES
FORD and HADFIELD. LTD.,
SUITES
£3O/10/RIMU
BEDROOM
Grocery—2oo
Registered
Customers,
FJB9 CITY
131-133 Worcester street.
WITH
COMPRISING
DUCHESSE
plant
at valuagood turnover: stock and
REFLEX MIRRORS,
Whltta, Wilson
goodwill, £250.
tion:
Roomy Wardrobe, Tallboy with 3 DrawWE REQUIRE URGENTLY for Investor. and Co., The Leading Agents and BusiCupboard,
and Panel End Bed
ers
and
XI46S
Experts, 163 Cashel st.
GOOD HOUSE PROPERTY, occupied by ness
with Non-sag Wire.
’C.
A.
NEATE.
Tenants.
Mixed Business in
£9SO—MAIN street. Lock-up
628 Colombo st.. Cr. Tuam street,
shop. Doing
good shopping area.
N6
HARRIS, LAWLOR and CO..
CHRISTCHURCH.
equipped
Well
..with
modgood turnover.
Auctioneers and Estate Agents,
ern fittings and plant. Close tram, school,
WATCHES.
MEN'S
WRIST
98 Hereford street.
etc. Walk-in-walk-out. Apply personally
MEN'S WRIST WATCHES.
t0
67/6 to £ls/15/-.
CO.,
BERRY*and
purchase
J.
will
CLIENT
who
WE HAVE A
A,
E. YOUNG,
177 Manchester street
as investment SOUND PROPERTY with
A.
E.
YOUNG,
81877
Tenant.
WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELLER.
HARRIS, LAWLOR and CO..
TERRACE
OXFORD
Auctioneers and Estate Agents,
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES doing
(Near Manchester street Bridge).
H1787 SOUND SUBURBAN BUTCHERY,
Y2089
68 Hereford street.
Dwelling.
Shop.
Cooler.
sheep,
etc.
22
£IBSO, or consider house.
HUTCHINSON. WHITE, LTD.
Colombo street: Shop, handy Lichfield
REHABILITATION LOAN.
Immediate possession. £4500.
TO OWNERS OF PROPERTY OCCUPIED street
assistDual Flats, self-contained: one vacant. HAY’S take a special Interest Inavailable
BY TENANTS.
ing Returned Men by making
dis£1950.
you
to
wish
you
property
If
have a
A visit
rent; w.i wo outstanding value in Furniture.
moderate
Roms,
City
Tea
particulars,
as >ve
,ose of, let us have
to Hay’s Furniture Showrooms will con£550.
lave clients waiting to invest in real esvince you that their values are good.
RONALD BADGER.
Quality furniture, constructed to the speciate of this description.
8149
st.
245
Manchester
N.Z. Standards Institute,
RING. WRITE, OR CALL.
fications of thedisplayed
in Hay's modern
HUTCHINSON, WHITE’S,
is attractively
GROCERY STORE.
rooms You must see Hay’s Furniture beVictoria square.
PROMINENT
H192
4835
fore deciding on your furnishing.
After Hours Ring 37-896.
PROMINENT GROCERY STORE.
Turnover £7O weekly over counter. Rent
CHEMISTS
REYNOLDS
This offers a
Including Flat, only 30s.

-

cdn^tlon.

SINGER 4-doqf
Halligan’s Garage, 56 Cashel street. Phone
-—» AiUiu
33*810
small
GENUINE 1937 Morris 8 Saloon,Thames
£275.
65
mileage; two owners;
street
—■
£I2S—PLYMOUTH Tudor Saloon; reg..
jeo
w.0.f., excellent tyres; economical,
:
road.
Hazeldean
£BS—SINGER Nme, 1930, w.oi.. good
Runs well. US
tyres and appearance.

-

;

Price and fuller

STAFF

stores.

"BIT-U-MAC” Roofing Ply, In three
grades, 3ft wide, 72ft in roll; 1-ply, 41/o;
2-ply, 48/-; 3-ply, 61/6 roll. Smiths City
XI9OB
Market.

-

4£-6jK£

and K- 1-®QUALITY AustralorpUnsexed.
Chicks 1/3

Range.

week-end
Day-old
6d each.

.

personal application.

DECORATING

Bubbles like Champagne.
Sold everywhere in tins. H. F. Stevens, Ltd., Chch.,
Mfrs.
T.C.
EASE in Ironing—Sunray Ironezy Laundry Gloss, the improved powdered starch.
Polishes without effort. All grocers and

..."

each.
Pedigree stock h
LT*.
from August 2a, (Sitting*-^:j
nov
Cockerels (samel, Her,
J. H. Falcon, Hei

“J^L

1

There Is no business as profitable as the
round business. They are easily
and highly lucrative.
We have specialised for over 30 years
sale
of
milk
rounds, and can offer
the
in
purchasers of this type of business our
accumulated experience.
This round, situated in a first-class district. comprises 55 gallons, and price includes all cans, dippers, bottles, etc.
Truck can be taken over if desired, and
if a purchaser requires a dairy we can
arrange for the lease of one at a very
low rental.
Milk Round businesses are eagerly
sought after, and we advise immediate
managed, compact,

OUR

CLOSE TO PAPANUI ROAD.
2-STOREY BUNGALOW.
VACANT POSSESSION.

Stout," popular pints and quarts. Entirely
new product, Kentish recipe. All hotels
supply.
5386
GOOD for you—Stevens
Health Salt.

."

FARMERS.

POULTRY
FATTEN YOUR NEXT SEASON’S Srjw» |
31b and over.lurth« K
COCKERELS to weight.
For
1/8 per lb live
ticulars, write P4308. PRE^SC‘
COMB"
•RED
POULTRY AUCTIONEERS
SALES; WEDNESDAYS AND FBUW*
Exceptional Demand foi all
:

MILK ROUND BUSINESS
MILK ROUND BUSINESS
MILK ROUND BUSINESS
MILK ROUND BUSINESS

D. STOCK AND CO.
COMMERCIAL PREMISES.
HIGH STREET: Close to Post Office
Shop and 5 Rooms. 2 storey. Brick. £2OOO
COLOMBO STREET: Central. Shop and
Upstairs Space. Generous frontage. £4250.
ARMAGH STREET; Approx. 50ft frontage. 2-storey shops and offices. Showing
nearly 5 per cent. net. £IO,OOO.
CASHEL STREET: Over 100ft frontage.
Substantial building of Shops and Store
Foundations will take additional storey
£9OOO.
corating to visit "The Ideal Home," which
ADJACENT SQUARE: Substantial reinforced Concrete, Office and Shops. Ap- is a completely furnished SIX-ROOMED
prox. 40ft Frontage.'
Good investment
BUNGALOW complete with Bathroom
Closed estate.
STOCK
and
CO..
D
and Kitchenette. ON OUR FIRST-FLOOR
Real Estate Agents,
209 MANCHESTER STREET
FURNITURE SHOWROOM.
52073
CITY

1

■■ n

road.
LATE Model Ton or 30cwt TrucO|
tyres not essential. Could inspect®
“Press."
CHEAP Sedan wanted. Condition.l
terial, Inspect anywhere. 'Phone
any time.
CHEAP Car, 18-lnch tyres pret
condition, but not necessary. 53d
does st., "Phone 40-573
GOOD Used Car Wanted
pared to pay good cash price. Antf
Durham street. Phone 32-272 —v
PAPANUI Wrecking Co. buy Cars. Trt
Motor-cycles, Tractors for Wrecking
also buy anything suitable for renoSi
Phone 24-851. 477 Papanul rd.
LATE MODEL CARS W/„, iol
WE are paying BIG CASH PRIU
MODERN MECHANICS, LTD?
300 Cashel street.
After hours
•Phone 38-134.

_

——

j

SMITHS CITV MARKET, LTD.
THE VERY FINE MODERN
FURNISHINGS OF SIX ROOMS,
FROM NORFOLK STREET. PAPANUI.
TO-MORROW (Friday)
TO-MORROW
TO-MORROW (Friday)
TO-MORROW
COMMENCING AT 1 P.M.
COMMENCING AT 1 P.M.
In Our Rooms, 550 COLOMBO STREET.
MAGNIFICENT INDEPENDENT SPRUNG
WOOL MOQUETTE STREAMLINE CHESTERFIELD SUITE In Fashionable TcnIngs, 3-Plece Modem Bungalow
Suite,
Singer Electric Portable Hand Machine,
Late Model Wertheim Drophead Machine,
2 Singer Treadle Sew. Machines. Radiola
Dual Wave Radio, 3 Fireside Chairs. Oak
Roll Top Desk, 12 x 9 Axmlnster Carpet
(Autumn Tonlngs). 9x9 Wilton Carpet,
China Cabinet, Drop back Couch with
Waggons,
Squab and Cushions, Dinner
Wall Mirrors. Art Pictures, 4-Piece E.P.
Tea Service, Elec. Radiator, Elec. Toaster,
Elec. Iron, 2 Tea Sets, China and Glassware, Gateleg Table. Breakfast Table and
Chairs, Compactum Wardrobe, Bedroom
Suites, Wardrobes. Duchesse Chests,
Chests of Drawers, Wire Stretcher Bed
with linen Covers and Cushions,
Art
Wood Beds. Practically New D. Blue Wool
Mattress, Blue Taffeta Bedspread and a
Full Range of Kitchenette Requirements.
FULL DETAILS FRIDAY’S ‘‘PRESS."
SMITHS CITY MARKET. LTD. 5834

DROPHEAD "Singer” Machine, £l6; an- CONCRETE* Reinforced Butte: also Posts.
other. £l2 10s. Devlin’s Rangiora Market. 3 Sizes. 42 Medway st., Richmond. X2285
£lls wTTCrrmin Washing Machine, modern,
HYDE Park Pramettes and Sulkies on good order. £7O cash. R1986. Press.
High
Amos’s,
Lay-by.,
and
Cash, Terms,
5559 CHILD’S Sulky, 50/-; Cots, 35/-; Prams
■"
streetbeautiful designs and from 60/-. Devlin’s Rangiora Market. 114
INDIAN
terms,
High
Amos’s,
colourings. Cash or
Frilled, Singles, Doubles
5559
ton. Amos’s, High st.
street
choore
ELECTRIC Heaters, plenty
DOUBLE Beds, from 20/-. Single beds
from. Reasonable. Amos’s Used Furni5602 as new, 70/-. Devlin’s Rangiora Market
ture Dept.
made
REVOLVING Clothes Lines, Simplex,
Tractor, 2000 hours. Formal!
order. Guaranteed. £3 10s. 60 Beresford CASE L.A.
X9349 M. 1500 hours. Apply “Tractor." “Press-. I
street, Linwood.
-v
SOU’-WESTER Coats, Leggings, and Hate. Timaru.
MMket, .22 REMINGTON Rifle, repeating model.
Full range sizes. Smiths City
Reasonable. 34 Dacre st.,
Perfect
order.
XI9OB
street.
550 Colombo
~—;
7~Z
Haircord Cotton Frocks. Linwood. Comforters."
0
L,£IUiUIUUII
CHILDREN’S
The ideal bed
rosebud florals, 18in 13s, to 39»n 49s 6d. “WOOLLight
cosy; beautiful shades
and
5718
cover.
Ltd.
Drayton-Jones,
a
5559
Amos's,
■
BOSS, the Worcester Sauce of OutstandCabinet (Full Plate Glass), £7los;
ing quality—now at all stores. “Proved CHINA
10s. Farr’s, Manches5124 Refectory Table. £l2■—i
by Test. BOSS is Best.”
■
I
A1913
ELECTROLUX, Z25, with all accessories,
Couch, £3 15s; Chesterfields
New condition. ANTIQUE covers),
including spray gun.
£6
10s.
Farrs.
15s,
£4
(for
5062
loose
Amos’s Used Furniture Dept.
"BOSS quality Manchester st.Leggings,
FOR Full, Rich Flavour.
and Hats.
SOU’-WESTER Coate.
Worcester Sauce now at all Stores Full
range sizes. Smiths City Market,
“Proved by Test, BOSS is Best.
3 i B
Colombo
street.
Wlnceyettes,
550
PYJAMA Flannelettes and
NEW Blouses at Drayton-Jones, Ltd
2s lid per yard. UnbeatIs lid, 2s 3d, Drayton-Jones,
a<ie Tailored, Lace trimmed, pin tucked, all
Ltd.
able values.
5/18
from 15s 6d.
Cleaning shades,
Rifles,
QUALITY Shotguns,
Wardrobe (Imported), ti7
Scan- MAHOGANY
Pullthroughs.
10s, £lB 10s, £l9 10s.
Beds.
£l4
Rods, Unbreakable
10s;
Antique
X1769
XI9IJ
drett's Rifle Shop. Chancery lane. XXXX
Farr’s, Manchester st.
“Natural
SUPER quality English Moss Crepes, in
NEW Tonic Stout—Yes,
old
Kent12s
usually
different,
shades,
9d,
from
17s
now
entirely
glorious
Stout" is
5718
all Hotels. 5388 9d. Drayton-Jones. Ltd.
ish recipe. Pints, quarts
model,
perfect
orELECTROLUX—Brown
In
LADIES’ Tailored and Novelty Suits,
accessories. £lO
checks, worsteds, tweeds, and novelty der. Complete with allLinwood.
10s. 34 Dacre street,
weaves, from £4 4s. Dray ton-Jones.
SAY "BOSS" when you want a Worcester
non-crush Sauce; equals pre-war imported lines.
CHESTERFIELD Suite, wine
by Test, BOSS is Best."
velvet, lovely order, including loose "Proved 12ft x lift
Sin, beautiful order,
covers; £42 10s the lot. Amos s Used Fur- WILTON,
dark background; £35; another, with Felt,
Engine, with £37 10s. Amos's Used Furniture Dept. 5602
Marine
r
reduction and reverse gears for sale at AXMINSTER carpet, 10ft 6in x 9ft, new
Lyttelton; needs slight overhaul. R2148, condition, floral: suitable bedroom; m2
10s. Amos’s Used Furniture Pept.
Winter Health Resistance! COKE“Heaters, “Hot Dogge.” Small, and
miILDS
“Natural XXXX Stouf-really new pro- Large, in Black and Enamel Finish.
duct by Ballins Breweries. In pints again.
Colombo street
5386 Smiths City Market. 550
All Hotels.
■
STEVENS Health Salt . . . makes you
Sparkling . . ■
right—keeps you right.
ASTOUNDING VALUE.
effervescing . . . refreshing. H. F. Stevens,
ASTOUNDING VALUE.
TC;
Ltd.. Chch., Mfrs. Laundry
Gloss—ponSUNRAY Ironezy
Ironing.
Effort3 Suites, £69/3/6.
dered starch for ease in
Grocers and
less polish to all llneff.
slza CHESTERFIELD SUITES
;
stores.
. Stevens CHESTERFIELD SUITES
BUBBLING • • effervescing
Health Salt first thing in the morning. It CHESTERFIELD SUITES
keeps you regular.
H.' F. Stevens. Ltd., CHESTERFIELD SUITES
From
T.C. CHESTERFIELD SUITES
;—;
Chch., Mfrs.
£23/15/-.
replacing scrim CHESTERFIELD SUITES
IVORY Board, ideal fornow
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
in 10 sizes.
Available
and paper
SUITES
Briscoes, the Wall-Board People, Cashel CHESTERFIELD
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
street
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
CHESTERFIELD SUITES
DRAGE’S AUGUST SPECIALS.
DINING SUITES
DINING SUITES
DINING SUITES
*■
DINING SUITES
yard
4s Ud
DINING SUITES
English Table Baize
From
£l7/18/6
DINING SUITES
52s
DINING SUITES
Single Bed Mattress
DINING SUITES
74s 8d
DINING SUITES
Double Bed Mattress
DINING SUITES
78s 3d,
Cabinet, 3 Kitchen Bins
BEDROOM SUITES
Dropleaf Table
BEDROOM SUITES
BEDROOM SUITES
85s BEDROOM SUITES
Single Bed Wool Quilt
From
BEDROOM SUITES
£5 10s BEDROOM SUITES
£27/10/Double Bed Wool Quilt
SUITES
BEDROOM'
£8 7s BEDROOM SUITES
Dining Room Buffet
BEDROOM SUITES
DRAGES CO.. LTD.,
BEDROOM SUITES

■*

-

:=

i
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College), Also Eight Australorp Pullets.
Usual Supplies.
12 NOON—A/c. BELFAST CLIENT: 2
Exceptionally Good Jersey Heifers, close
up. Sire Jersey Land Lord Aldon, mated
to Cornish Heather Glow. Very quiet.
SMITHS CITY MARKET, LTD.,
Auctioneers.
550 Colombo street. ’Phone 34-680.
5835

H. T. PENROSE AND CO.
£I2OO.
BECKENHAM, BEST PART.
WELL BUILT SEMI-BUNGALOW.
5 BOOMS, pantry, scullery, and washhouse, etc. DB. and B
Coal range. Hot
and cold water. Very solidly constructed
of good quality timber and in good order
inside. Occupied by a tenant who is
anxious to get a house closer to Railway
Station.
INSPECTION BY APPOINTMENT.
£llsO.
SUNNY ST. MARTINS.
1 ACRE and 46 PERCHES, with double
road frontage Rich, early land, lying well
to the sun and beautifully sheltered.
Glasshouses: 22 x 45 and 15 x 25, heated
An ideal property for flowers, plant raising, strawberries, or asparagus.
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS.
H. T. PENROSE and CO.. Auctioneers.
183 Manchester St, ‘Phone 31-338. P1978

”

,

11

1 P.M.—FURNITURE SALE. See separate advert.
2 P.M.—CAGE BIRDS. POULTRY. ETC.
A/c. Kaiapoi Farmer: Breeding Pen Australorps, 5 yearlings, 1 Rooster (Massey

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

—

'

,

AT 1.30 P.M. SHARP.

-

1

j

STARTS

12 NOON-CARS. CYCLES, TOOLS. 3 CULLIMORE’S BRIGHTON EXCHANGE,
Auctioneers and Property Salesmen.
Gent's Cycles, 2 Ladies* Cycles, 2 Coils
3823
Hose. Emery Grinder, 2 Letter Presses,
Sundry Tools and Sundries.

.

—————

.

SALE

de-j

POSTPONEMENT OF FURNITURE
SALE.
SALE.
On account of the Victory Celebrations,
the Sale of Furniture and effects at:
20 OFFICE ROAD. MERIVALE,
20 OFFICE ROAD, MERIVALE.
Has been Postponed to
Has been Postponed to
FARMERS’ CO-OP. ASSN.,
Auctioneers, CHRISTCHURCH. 5851
TUESDAY NEXT, AUGUST 21st, at
TUESDAY NEXT. AUGUST 21st, at
12.30.
WANTED TO SELL
See Saturday’s papers for full particuPAIR Roller Skates lor Sale, 40/-. Devlars.
Rangiora Market.
lin’s
115
A. R. SHERRIS and WILSON.
MILLINERY Cartons, 2 sizes, fls doz. T.
Auctioneers,
5717
176 Hereford street. CHRISTCHURCH. Armstrong and Co., High st.
GATELEG Table, 70/-. Occasional Tables
IQ/-. Devlin’s Rangiora Market.
115
REFLEX Mirror Duchesses, Tallboys for
the spare room. Amos’s, High st.
STEEL Wheelbarrow 65/-. Wooden ones.
50/-. Devlin’s Rangiora Market.
115
EXHIBITION
NAVY Blue and Black Coat, W.X. Best
EXHIBITION
offer. 132 Cobham street, Spreydon.
EXHIBITION
NEW Mattresses, Single and Double. See
EXHIBITION
these at Igevlin’s Rangiora Market.
EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION
FIXED Head Tailor's Model Singer Sewjng Machine; round spool. Rl3B, “Press.’’
EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION
BOX Top Sewing Machine, £5 10s. GuarEXHIBITION
anteed. Devlin's Rangiora Market.
EXHIBITION
AXMINSTER 12ft x Oft Floral Carpet, nice
EXHIBITION
order; £36. Amos’s Used Furniture Dept.
EXHIBITION
EXHIBITION
Design Wilton Hall Carpet. 12£t
PERSIAN
EXHIBITION
x 4ft 6in; £l6 10s. Farr's, Manchester st.
EXHIBITION
35-536.
X1913
EXHIBITION
RUBY Worm Mixture, Spratt’s C.L.O. Bird
EXHIBITION
»
EXHIBITION.
Food, Benbow Mixture. Pet Supplies, 34
X1521
EXHIBITION
New Regent street.
ENGLISH and Colonial Saddles, new,
EXHIBITION
used. Good selection. Harness, covers,
X1523
collars. Truscott’s, Durham st.
OF
CHILDREN'S Patterns! Ross Hynes Multiple Pattern cuts all garments, boys, girls.
to 12 years. Whitcombe’s Book Depot. 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS 2
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
HERE ARE THE BARGAINS.
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Drop-leal Tea Waggons, with & s. d.
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
drawer, and rubber castors—
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
7 15 0
Beech
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
Rimu
6 19 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Bentwood
Waggons, Beech ..650
Tea
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Tea Waggons, large size
3 19 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
Cabinets, leadlight doors,
QUALITY FURNISHINGS China
from
7 15 0
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Occasional
Tables
from 17 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
Duchesses,
x
4-drawers,
with
18
24
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
9 5 0
Mirror
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Tallboys,
drawers
5 15 0
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Wardrobes4 (hanger
size)
7 17 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS
1 2 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Kitchen Tables
Kitchen
Chairs
0
12 6
FURNISHINGS
QUALITY
from 016 6
QUALITY FURNISHINGS Ironing Boards
Shoe Tidies, for Wardrobes
0 9 6
DIRECT FURNITURE CO., LTD..
150 High street (opp P.0.).
AN INVITATION TO VISITORS, NewlyD 1893
weds, and all interested in interior de- BALLINS New Tonic 1 "Natural XXXX

i

Ladles’ Leather and Suede

-

1

Capes,

!

Seal

SOI FIAT Sedan, excelloit order. 10 Other
cars to hand. Phone 46-638. upholstery,
HOVER. 15/6 Saloon, leather
£BS. gift. 65 Thames street
new. OutsUndB4 FORD, 1933 Sedan, as 46-638.
X 1864
ingly nice order. ’Phone
AUSTIN 12/4 Saloon, rear door; exceptionally well shod; £75. 65 Thames st
TRAILER Aries, 15. 16, 17. and 20, In
stock. 550 Barbadoes st.. TPhone 40-573.
Sedan. 4-door, 1990 Model.
WHIPPET 6 Snip.
Phone 46-638, Xlooo
Just arrived.
6, 4-dobr, original duco,
DODGEfStandard
sound motor, tyres. ‘Phone 46-638. XIB6O
SWIFT Tourer, 5 new tyres, perfect condition HalUgan’s Garage. 56 CasheMit.
CHEV. Short-spring Tourer. in great
order; reg., and warrant. ’Phone
NASH Sedan, .good condition. Halligan's
Garage. 56 Cashel street. Phone 33-810.

PoulUy

:

Brighton.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 18, at 1.30 P.M.
Player-Paino by Doherty, Canada, with
50 rolls; Portable Gramophone, Hoover
Elec. Cleaner, Singer 66 Sewing Machine,
Hand Sewing Machine, set. Left-hand Golf
Clubs, Carpets, Wilton 12 x 9, Axminster
9 x 10.6, Carpet 9 x 7.6, Wilton 12 x 6,
Rugs, Slip Mats, Lino., Chesterfield Suite,
Fireside Chair, Oak Dropside Dining
Table, Oak Dining Table, Oak Difchesse
Chest, Oak Sideboard. Oak Bookshelves,
Occ. Tables, Stretchers, Bed and Wires,
Kapoc Mattresses. Twin Pram, Kidney
Dressing Tables, Tallboys, Wall Show Case
7ft x 4ft 2in, Clocks. Elec. Heater, Elec.
Hot Plate, Gas Range, Meat Safes, Scales,
Odd Tools, Linen, Curtains. Sheets, Table
Cloths. Linen of all descriptions. Cutlery,
Knives, Forks and Spoons, heavy quality.
Mirrors. Hanging Mirrors, Cushions, Furs,
Lady’s Coney Seal Coat and Hat, 2 Coney

CABS. TRUCKS. ETC- V/f
T.TfIHT Car. Austin. Morns:
J
30-634.
ANY Modem Car Wanted.
£6OO. ’Phone 22-025.
BUY Privately, V 8 Ford Sedan; *
later model. Cash. R1844, "Press.
7 TO 10 HP. Morris' preferred.
Private Owner. Cash. R2313,
SEDAN Wanted,’ Camping Car,'
£IOO. Also Tent gear. ’Phone
CASH to £4OO for 8 to 12 HP."
Car. Reply Box 134, or ’phone

CABS. CARAVANS. TBPCKB. ETC.

1

FRIDAY,
WEEKLY AUCTION
AUGUST 17th, 1945.
10 A.M.—GOODS IN YARD. Electric
Range, Gas Range, 4x2, and 6x2.
Timber, 10 Gal. Drum, Skylight, Glass
and Sashes, Sink, Steps, Corr. Tank,
Packing Case, Garden Tods and Sundries,
Steel Barrow, Lawnmower (Pennsylvania).
10.30 A.M.—
NETTING!
NETTING!
NETTING!
NETTING!
NETTING!
NETTING!
A/C. TWO CLIENTS: 26 Rolls Jin Netting. 7 Rolls Jin Netting.
400 Feet 3
x 2 V.D.L. Timber.
VE11 AM.—HORSES. HARNESS,
Speedway
HICLES. Set Gig Harness.
Water Heater.
Anvil. CutA/c. MB HERter attached 2cwt 2qrs.
RON, North Canterbury: Bay Half-Dr.
broken to all work, 2 Bay Mares, Low
Bay Gelding all work.
Set, all work.
The above team are 9 and 10 years old.
Very compact. Suitable for Market Garden Work.
12 NOON-PRODUCE. 14 Peas. 5 Damaged Wheat. 6 Ists Wheat, 20 Bags O.S.
Chall, 15 Cartons, 5 Dunns, 10 Meadow

AUCTION SALE.
In our Rooms, 63 SEA VIEW ROAD, New

Hay.

A. R. SHERRIS AND WILSON
POSTPONEMENT OF FURNITURE

■

CULLIMORE’S BRIGHTON
EXCHANGE

:

SMITHS .CITY MARKET. LTD.
550 Colombo street.

Belts, Jewellery, and goods of every
scription.

WANTED TO SELL
WANTED TO SELL
AUCTIONS
CHlNTZ—Beautiful Range Colourings. See GOOD, Well-rotted Manure for Sale, deNJS. FARMERS’ CO-OP. ASSN,. LTD, them at Amos’s, High st
5559 livered. ’Phone 23-713.
GATES and Hurdles in Birch. See them TINS: Quantity of different sizes, fromji
CLEARING SALE AT WAIKARI.
Xl96(j
XI9OB to 4-gallon. ’Phdne 41-368.
Smiths. City Market, Ltd.
at
splendid range colFRIDAY, AUGUST 17th, 1945.
BOOKSHELVES 7/6, Office Pigeon-holes. COT "Cosy”-Quilts,
street,
High
ourings, at Amos’s,
On Account of MR THOS. HASSALL. 40/-. Devlin’s Rangiora Market.
Sale, £lO and £l3
OWING TO V-J. DAY CELEBRATIONS MATTRESSES.
Plenty to choose from. RIDING Saddles for
—-115
.6559 15s. Devlin’s Rangiora Market.
being held In Hawarden on the above Cash or terms. Amos’s, High st.
your
own being made
Gates.
See
FARM
Others
date, THIS SALE IS POSTPONED TILL CABIN Trunks, 50/-, Real Beauties.
*I9OB
Market,
Ltd.—
Smiths City
FURTHER NOTICE.
Devlin’s Rangiora Market. JU4 at
cheaper.
CANTEEN Cutlery. Case Fish Knives and
For Nfew Sale Date Watch Later Issues FARM Gates and Hurdles, made to your Forks, Entree Dish. R1925. "Press
Reflex Mirrors
of "The Press.”
own requirements. Smiths City Market DUCHESSES—SingIe ors, High
st.
Cash or term's. Amos
N.2.
LTD.,

AUCTIONS

AUCTIONS

■

AUCTIONS

a

-

16

faUSBC■*

NOTE THESES
RECENT SALES.
TURKEYS-1/10 to 2/- per It. uve
CHICKEN—Heavy Breed. 17/6 w fjj, j*
to
pair Lighter Breeds. 1-/6
*&-■—
,c
17/6
7/4
15/to
Muscovy.
DUCKLING—
nffMit.
Lighter Breeds. 10/- to 12/* P* «jil
HENS—Heavy Breed, 12/- to 15/- •«#•]
White Leghorn, 10/- to WCRATES AVAILABLE by rail or
-

;

-

<-

*

«**

ALL POULTRY FOODS*
ruuua Now.
Chick Fpods
a
Your cmcx
Order Your
Oil or Electric. R*q u£fSVr*
RED COMB POULTRY
122 Tuasn *llll%
•Phone 37-673.
J

&

«

PBODUt*C||

...

:

covering.

SUITE NO.

4—5-pce. Kitchenette Suite,
comprising Table and 4 strongly made

Chairs.
Remember our low price of £B7 10s
and save pounds.
RAILWAY AUCTION ROOMS, LTD.,
1 Manchester street.

Cashel street.

X2103
RUBy’Worm Mixture. Spratt's C.L O. Bird
Food. Benbow Mixture. Pet Supplies, 34
New Regent street.
Xls2i
SELL, Huntaway Bitch Pup by Brankin’s
Top, a champion Huntaway. out of Blaze,
a very stylish powerful Bitch.
Robt. Wilson, Kinvee.
X2238

WHEN RENOVATING TABLES,
FURNITURE, use VARNOLINfc
u
Stains and Varnishes in OneVCD*
and SMITH.
SMITH Tuam-High
streets.
Cnr,
Pi intea ana Publisnea oy
HYDE. 31 Chancelloi

EUMUI^k,

the Cnr»“-‘i |||
M|l
Press Company. Limiteo. at
tered office of the Company j£jS3|gw
and JtSSSbI
square
Cathedra!
street Chnstchuich
,
Zealana
THURSDAY, .U'CtSf A
Christchurch

tor

